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STATUTES AND RULES

UNITED STATES CODE
ANNOTATED
Title 11

Bankruptcy
§§ 501 to 543
Official Revision and Codification of the Laws relating
to Bankruptcy, Under Arrangement of Official
Code of the Laws of the United States
with
Annotations from Federal and State Courts

ST. PAUL, MINN.

WEST PUBLISHING CO.

11 § 523

BANKRUPTCY

Note 415
assessment which was not discharged in
bankruptcy proceedings, because of ap
parent conflict between circuits and po
tentially recurring nature of question involved Kruning \ L S, Cal 19G4 84 S
Ct 906, 376 U S 358, 11 L Ed 2d 772
Burden in court of appeals was on ap
pellant creditors to show that contested
amounts due them were exempt from dis
charge in bankruptcy, on appeal from
district court's affirmance of determina
tion of referee in bankruptcy that the
debts were dischargeable In re Thornton, C A Or 1976, 544 F 2d 1005
In determining whether judgment was
discharged by bankruptcy, court of appeals, on appeal, was required to accept
as true what the record recited Barbachano v. Allen, C A Cal 1951, 192 F 2d 836
Where findings of trial court with respect to dischargeability of judgment by

§ 524.

Ch. 5

bankruptcy are clear, they must be adapted by the court of appeals on appeal,
and it is only when the record does not
disclose the nature of the claim that par
ties ma^ offer proof aliunde Id
In determining whether state court
judgment was dischargeable by bankruptcy, court of appeals was required to
accept as true verdict and judgment that
acts of bankrupt on which judgment was
based were done willfully and wantonly
In re Greene, C C A 111 1937, 87 F 2d 951,
33 Am Bankr Rep N S 319, 109 A L R
1188
Denial by bankruptcy court of a motion to dismiss an application to determine dischargeability of a debt is not a
final order and, therefore, is not appealable In re Durensky, D C Tex 1974, 377 P.
Supp 798, appeal dismissed 519 F 2d 1024.

Effect of discharge

(a) A discharge in a case under this title—
(1) voids any judgment at any time obtained, to the extent
that such judgment is a determination of the personal liability
of the debtor with respect to any debt discharged under section
727, 944, 1141, or 1328 of this title, whether or not discharge of
such debt is waived;
(2) operates as an injunction against the commencement or
continuation of an action, the employment of process, or any act,
to collect, recover or offset any such debt as a personal liability
of the debtor, or from property of the debtor, whether or not
discharge of such debt is waived; and
(3) operates as an injunction against the commencement or
continuation of an action, the employment of process, or any act,
to collect or recover from, or offset against, property of the debtor of the kind specified in section 541(a)(2) of this title that is
acquired after the commencement of the case, on account of any
allowable community claim, except a community claim that is
excepted from discharge under section 523 or 1328(c)(1) of this
title, or that would be so excepted, determined in accordance with
the provisions of sections 523(c) and 523(d) of this title, in a
case concerning the debtor's spouse commenced on the date of
the filing of the petition in the case concerning the debtor, whether or not discharge of the debt based on such community claim is
waived.
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(b) Subsection (a)(3) of this section does not apply if—
(1)(A) the debtor's spouse is a debtor in a case under this
title, or a bankrupt or a debtor in a case under the Bankruptcy
Act, commenced within six years of the date of the filing of the
petition in the case concerning the debtor, and
(B) the court does not grant the debtor's spouse a discharge
in such case concerning the debtor's spouse; or
(2) (A) the court would not grant the debtor's spouse a discharge in a case under chapter 7 of this title concerning such
spouse commenced on the date of the filing of the petition in the
case concerning the debtor; and
(B) a determination that the court would not so grant such
discharge is made by the bankruptcy court within the time and in
the manner provided for a determination under section 727 of
this title of whether a debtor is granted a discharge.
(c) An agreement between a holder of a claim and the debtor, the
consideration for which, in whole or in part, is based on a debt that
is dischargeable in a case under this title is enforceable only to any
extent enforceable under applicable nonbankruptcy law, whether or
not discharge of such debt is waived, only if—
(1) such agreement was made before the granting of the discharge under section 727f 1141v or 1328 of this title;
(2) the debtor has not rescinded such agreement withu M\ days
after such agreement becomes enforceable;
(3) the provisions of subsection (d) of this section have been
complied with; and
(4) in a case concerning an individual, to the extent that such
debt is a consumer debt that is not secured by real property of the
debtor, the court approves such agreement as—
(A)(i) not imposing an undue hardship on the debtor or a
dependent of the debtor; and
(ii) in the best interest of the debtor; or
(B)(i) entered into in good faith; and
(ii) in settlement of litigation under section 523 of this
title, or providing for redemption under section 722 of this
title.
(d) In a case concerning an individual, when the court has determined whether to grant or not to grant a discharge under section 727,
1141, or 1328 of this title, the court shall hold a hearing at %hich the
617
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debtor shall appear in person. At such hearing, the court shall inform
the debtor that a discharge has been granted or the reason why a discharge has not been granted. If a discharge has been granted and if
the debtor desires to make an agreement of the kind specified in subsection (c) of this section, then at such hearing the court shall—
(1) inform the debtor—
(A) that such an agreement is not required under this
title, under nonbankruptcy law, or under any agreement not
made in accordance with the provisions of subsection (c) of
this section; and
(B) of the legal effect and consequences of—
(i) an agreement of the kind specified in subsection
(c) of this section; and
(ii) a default under such an agreement;
(2) determine whether the agreement that the debtor desires to
make complies with the requirements of subsection (c)(4) of this
subsection,1 if the consideration for such agreement is based in
whole or in part on a consumer debt that is not secured by real
property of the debtor.
(e) Except as provided in subsection (a)(3) of this section, discharge of a debt of the debtor does not affect the liability of any other
entity on, or the property of any other entity for, such debt.
Pub.L. 95-598, Nov. 6, 1978, 92 Stat. 2592.
i So in original. Probably should read "section".

Historical and Revision Notes
Notes of Committee on the Judiciary,
Senate Report No. 95-889. Subsection (a)
specifies thai a discharge in a bankruptcy case voids any judgment to the extent
that it is a determination of the personal
liability of the debtor with respect to a
prepetition debt, and operates as an injunction against the commencement or
continuation of an action, the employment of process, or any act, including
telephone calls, letters, and personal contacts, to collect, recover, or offset any
discharged debt as a personal liability of
the debtor, or from property of the debtor, whether or not the debtor has waived
discharge of the debt involved. The injunction is to give complete effect to the
discharge and to eliminate any doubt
concerning the effect of the discharge as
a total prohibition on debt collection efforts. This paragraph has been expanded over a comparable provision in Bankruptcy Act | 14f [former section 32(f) of
this title] to cover any act to collect,

such as dunning by telephone or letter,
or indirectly through friends, relatives,
or employers, harassment, threats of repossession, and the like. The change is
consonant with the new policy forbidding
binding reaffirmation agreements under
proposed 11 U S.C. 524(b), and is intended to insure that once a debt is discharged, the debtor will not be pressured
in any way to repay it. In effect, the
discharge extinguishes the debt, and
creditors may not attempt to avoid that.
The language "whether or not discharge
of such debt is waived" is intended to
prevent waiver of discharge of a particular debt from defeating the purposes of
this section. It is directed at waiver of
discharge of a particular debt, not waiver
of discharge in toto as permitted under
section 727(a)(9).
Subsection
discharge for
erty states.
in the estate
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discharged, the discharge is effective
against community creditors of the nondebtor spouse as well as of the debtor
spouse
Subsection (b) gi\es further effect to
the discharge It prohibits reaffirmation
agreements after the commencement of
the case with respect to anj dischargea
ble debt
The prohibition extends to
agreements the consideration for which
in whole or in part is based on a dischargeable debt, and it applies whether
or not discharge of the debt invohed in
the agreement has been waived
Thus,
the prohibition on reaffirmation agree
ments extends to debts that are based on
discharged debts Thus, "second generation" debts, which included all or a part
of a discharged debt could not be included in any new agreement for new monej
This subsection will not have any effect
on reaffirmations of debts discharged under the Bankruptcy Act [former Title
11]
It will only apply to discharges
granted if commenced under the new title
11 bankruptcy code
Subsection (c) grants an exception to
the anti-reaffirmation provision It permits reaffirmation in connection with the
settlement of a proceeding to determine
the dischargeability of the debt being reaffirmed, or in connection with a redemption agreement permitted under section
722. In either case, the reaffirmation
agreement must be entered into in good
faith and must be approved by the court
Subsection (d) provides the discharge
of the debtor does not affect co-debtors
or guarantors

11 § 5 2 4

Legislative Statements. Section 524(a)
of the House amendment represents a
compromise between the House bill and
the Senate amendment Section 524(b) of
the House amendment is new and repre
sents standards clarifwng the operation
of section 524(a)(3) with respect to com
munitj propertv
Sections 524(c) and (d) represent a
compromise between the House bill and
Senate amendment on the issue of reaf
firmation of a debt discharged in bank
ruptc>
E\erv reaffirmation to be en
forceable must be approved b\ the court,
and any debtor ma> rescind a reaffirma
tion for 30 da\s from the time the reaffirmation becomes enforceable
If the
debtor is an individual the court must
advise the debtor of various effects of
reaffirmation at a hearing In addition,
to any extent the debt is a consumer
debt that is not secured bv real propert\
of the debtor reaffirmation is permitted
only if the court approves the reaffirmation agreement, before granting a dis
charge under section 727, 1141, or 1328 as
not imposing a hardship on the debtor or
a dependent of the debtor and in the
best interest of the debtor; alternatively,
the court mav approve an agreement en
tered into in good faith that is in settlement of litigation of a complaint to de
terniine dischargeability or that is en
tered into in connection with redemption
under section 722 The hearing on dis
charge under section 524(d) will be held
whether or not the debtor desires to re
affirm anj debts

Cross References
Applicability of subsec (a)(1), (2) of this section in chapter 9 cases see section 901
of this title
Cancellation of indebtedness from discharged farm loans see section 1150 of Title 12,
Banks and Banking
Extension of time generally, see section 108 of this title
Library References
Bankruptcy <§»391, 434

C J S Bankruptcy §§ 490, 491, 583, 584
West's Federal Forms

Petitions, orders, etc, relating to discharges, see i 9841 et seq
Notes of Decisions
I.
II.
III.
IV.

GENERALLY 1-W
JUDGMENTS FOR PERSONAL LIABILITY 41-30
OTHER PERSONAL OR PROPRIETAR1 REMEDIES 81-120
OTHER ENTITIES* LIABILITY—GENERALLY 121-160
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TO

TITLE 17—COPYRIGHTS
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WASHINGTON : 1H8.5

TITLE 11-BANKRUPTCY

Page 419
REFERENCES IN TEXT

Section 507(a)(6) of this title, referred to in subsec.
(a)(1)(A), was redesignated section 507(a)(7) of this
title by Pub. L. 98-353. title III, § 350(2), July 10, 1984,
98 Stat. 358.
The Consumer Credit Protection Act, referred to in
subsec. (a)(2)(C). is Pub. L. 90-321, May 29, 1968, 82
Stat 146, as amended, which is classified principally to
chapter 41 (§ 1601 et sea.) of Title 15, Commerce and
Trade. For complete classification of this Act to the
Code, see Short Title note set out under section 1601
of Title 15 and Tables.
AMENDMENTS

1984-Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 98-353, 1454(a)(1), in
provisions preceding subpar. (A), struck out "obtaining" following "for", and substituted "refinancing of
credit, to the extent obtained" for "refinance of
credit,".
Subsec. (a)(2)(A). Pub. L. 98-353, (307(a)(1), struck
out "or" at the end thereof.
Subsec. (a)(2)(B). Pub. L. 98-353, 5 307(a)(2), added
or" at the end thereof.
Subsec. (a)(2)(B)(iii). Pub. L. 98-353, § 454(a)(1)(A),
struck out "obtaining" preceding "such".
Subsec. (a)(2)(C). Pub. L. 98-353, § 307(a)(3), added
subpar. (C).
Subsec. (a)(5). Pub. L. 98-353, 5 454(b)(1), added in
provisions preceding subpar. (A) "or other order of a
court of record" after "divorce decree,".
Subsec. (a)(5)(A). Pub. L. 98-353, § 454(b)(2), added
, or any such debt which has been assigned to the
Federal Government or to a State or any political subdivision of such State".
Subsec. (a)(8). Pub. L. 98-353, §§371(1), 454(a)(2),
struck out "of higher education" after "a nonprofit institution of" and struck out "or" at the end thereof.
Subsec (a)(9). Pub. L. 98-353, §371(2), added the
par (9) relating to debts incurred by persons driving
while intoxicated.
Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 98-353, § 454(c), added "of a
kind" after "debt".
Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 98-353, § 307(b), substituted "the
court shall grant judgment in favor of the debtor for
the costs of, and a reasonable attorney's fee for, the
proceeding if the court finds that the position of the
creditor was not substantially justified, except that
the court shall not award such costs and fees if special
circumstances would make the award unjust" for "the
court shall grant judgment against such creditor and
in favor of the debtor for the costs of, and a reasonable attorney's fee for, the proceeding to determine dischargeability, unless such granting of judgment would
be clearly inequitable".
EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 98-353 effective with respect
to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984, see section
552(a) of Pub. L. 98-353, set out as a note under section 101 of this title.
8 524. Effect of discharge

(a) A discharge in a case under this title—
{See mam edition for text of (1)1
(2) operates as an injunction against the
commencement or continuation of an action,
the employment of process, or an act, to collect, recover or offset any such debt as a personal liability of the debtor, whether or not
discharge of such debt is waived; and
(3) operates as an injunction against the
commencement or continuation of an action,
the employment of process, or an act, to collect or recover from, or offset against, property of the debtor of the kind specified in sec-

§524

tion 541(a)(2) of this title that is acquired
after the commencement of the case, on account of any allowable community claim,
except a community claim that is excepted
from discharge under section 523 or
1328(c)(1) of this title, or that would be so excepted, determined in accordance with the
provisions of sections 523(c) and 523(d) of this
title, in a case concerning the debtor's spouse
commenced on the date of the filing of the
petition in the case concerning the debtor,
whether or not discharge of the debt based on
such community claim is waived.
{See main edition for text of(b)l
(c) An agreement between a holder of a claim
and the debtor, the consideration for which, in
whole or in part, is based on a debt that is dischargeable in a case under this title is enforceable only to any extent enforceable under applicable nonbankruptcy law, whether or not discharge of such debt is waived, only if—
(1) such agreement was made before the
granting of the discharge under section 727,
1141, or 1328 of this title;
(2) such agreement contains a clear and
conspicuous statement which advises the
debtor that the agreement may be rescinded
at any time prior to discharge or within sixty
days after such agreement is filed with the
court, whichever occurs later, by giving notice
of rescission to the holder of such claim;
(3) such agreement has been filed with the
court and, if applicable, accompanied by a
declaration or an affidavit of the attorney
that represented the debtor during the course
of negotiating an agreement under this subsection, which states that such agreement—
(A) represents a fully informed and voluntary agreement by the debtor; and
(B) does not impose an undue hardship on
the debtor or a dependent of the debtor;
(4) the debtor has not rescinded such agreement at any time prior to discharge or within
sixty days after such agreement is filed with
the court, whichever
occurs later, by giving
notice of recission l7 to the holder of such
claim;
(5) the provisions of subsection (d) of this
section have been complied with; and
(6)(A) in a case concerning an individual
who was not represented by an attorney
during the course of negotiating an agreement under this subsection, the court approves such agreement as—
(i) not imposing an undue hardship on the
debtor or a dependent of the debtor; and
(ii) in the best interest of the debtor.
(B) Subparagraph (A) shall not apply to the
extent that such debt is a consumer debt secured by real property.
(d) In a case concerning an individual, when
the court has determined whether to grant or
not to grant a discharge under section 727,
1141, or 1328 of this title, the court shall hold a
hearing at which the debtor shall appear in
17

So in original Probably should be "rescission"
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person. At such hearing, the court shall inform
the debtor that a discharge has been granted or
the reason why a discharge has not been granted. If a discharge has been granted and if the
debtor desires to make an agreement of the
kind specified in subsection (c) of this section,
then at such hearing the court shall—

grant to, condition such a grant to. discriminate
with respect to such a grant against, deny em%
ployment to, terminate the employment of, *£
discriminate with respect to employment
against, a person that is or has been a debtor
under this title or a bankrupt or a debtor under
the Bankruptcy Act, or another person witl^
whom such bankrupt or debtor has been assocfc
tSee main edition for text of {1)1
ated, solely because such bankrupt or debtor if
(2) determine whether the agreement that or has been a debtor under this title or a banfe
the debtor desires to make complies with the rupt or debtor under the Bankruptcy Act, has
requirements of subsection (c)(6) of this sub- been insolvent before the commencement of
section," if the consideration for such agree- the case under this title, or during the case but
ment is based in whole or in part on a con- before the debtor is granted or denied a di*
sumer debt that is not secured by real proper- charge, or has not paid a debt that is dischargeable in the case under this title or that was disty of the debtor.
charged under the Bankruptcy Act.
^
(b) No private employer may terminate the
{See main edition for text of(e)l
employment of, or discriminate with respect tfe
(f) Nothing contained in subsection (c) or (d) employment agaimst, an individual who is t r
of this section prevents a debtor from voluntar- has been a debtor under this title, a debtor or
ily repaying any debt.
bankrupt under the Bankruptcy Act, or an indi(As amended Pub. L. 98-353, title III, §§308, vidual associated with such debtor or bankrupt,
solely because such debtor or bankrupt—
455, July 10,1984, 98 Stat. 354, 376.)
(1) is or has been a debtor under this titli
AMENDMENTS
or a debtor or bankrupt under t h e Bankrupt*
1984-Subsec. (a)(2). Pub. L. 98-353, 5 § 308(a), 455.
cy Act;
struck out "or from property of the debtor," before
(2) has been insolvent before the com*
"whether or not discharge", and substituted "an act"
mencement of a case under this title or
for "any act".
during the case but before the grant or denial
Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 98-353. § 455. substituted "an
act" for "any act".
of a discharge; or
Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 98-353. § 308(b)(1). (3). added
(3) has not paid a debt that is dischargeable
par. (2). Former par. (2). which related to situations
in a case under this title or that was diswhere the debtor had not rescinded the agreement
charged under the Bankruptcy Act.
within 30 days after the agreement became enforceable, was struck out.
(As amended Pub. L. 98-353, title III, J 309,
Subsec. (c)(3). (4). Pub. L. 98-352. § 308(b)(3). added July 10,1984, 98 Stat. 354.)
pars. (3) and (4). Former pars. (3) and (4) redesignated
(5) and (6). respectively.
Subsec. (c)(5). Pub. L. 98-353. 5 308(b)(2). redesignated former par. (3) as (5).
Subsec. (c)(6). Pub. L. 98-353. § 308(b)(2). (4). redesignated former par. (4) as (6) and generally amended
par. (6). as so redesignated, thereby striking out provisions relating to court approval of such agreements as
are entered into in good faith and are in settlement oi
litigation under section 523 of this title or provide for
redemption under section 722 of this title.
Subsec. (d)(2). Pub. L. 98-353. § 308(c). substituted
"subsection (c)(6)" for "subsection (c)(4)".
Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 98-353. § 308(d). added subsec.
(f).
EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 98-353 effective with respect
to cases filed 90 days after July 10, 1984. see section
552(a) of Pub. L. 98-353. set out as a note under section 101 of this title.
§ 525. Protection against discriminatory treatment

(a) Except as provided in the Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act, 1930 (7 U.S.C.
499a-499s), the Packers and Stockyards Act,
1921 (7 U.S.C. 181-229). and section 1 of the Act
entitled "An Act making appropriations for the
Department of Agriculture for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1944, and for other purposes,"
approved July 12, 1943 (57 Stat. 422; 7 U.S.C.
204), a governmental unit may not deny,
revoke, suspend, or refuse to renew a license,
permit, charter, franchise, or other similar
'•So in original. Probably should be "section"

RHTRENCXS IN TEXT

The Perishable Agricultural Commodities Act, 1919
(7 U.S.C. 499a-499s), referred to in subsec. (a), is set
June 10, 1930, ch. 426. 46 Stat. 531. as amended, which
is classified generally to chapter 20A (§ 499a et seq.) of
Title 7, Agriculture. For complete classification of thtl
Act to the Code, see section 499r of Title 7 and Tables.
The Packers and Stockyards Act. 1921 (7 UJ3.G
181-229), referred to in subsec. (a), is act Aug. 15,192L
ch. 64, 42 Stat. 159. as amended, which is classified
generally to chapter 9 (5 181 et seq.) of Title 7. W&
complete classification of this Act to the Code, see HO*_
tion 181 of Title 7 and Tables.
The Bankruptcy Act, referred to in subsecs. (a) ani
(b). is act July 1.1898, ch. 541, 30 Stat. 544, as ameo* ;
ed, which was classified generally to former Title 11*
AMENDMENTS

1984—Pub. L. 98-353 designated existing provision*
as subsec. (a), added "the" before "Perishable", an*
added subsec. (b).
EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT

Amendment by Pub. L. 98-353 effective with resp**
to cases filed 90 dajrs after July 10. 1984. see sectWtt 1
552(a) of Pub. L. 98-353, set out as a note under MO
tion 101 of this title.
SUBCHAPTER I I I - T H E ESTATE
§ 541. Property of the estate

(a) The commencement of a case under sac*
tion 301. 302, or 303 of this title creates iff
estate. Such estate is comprised of all the I * ".
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In a case concerning an individual, the provisions of subsection
(d) must be complied with. Subsection (d) provides that if the
court has decided to grant a discharge, the court shall inform the
debtor at a hearing held to inform the debtor whether or not the
court has granted a discharge that such an agreement is not required by any applicable law, and of the legal consequences and
effects of such an agreement and of a default under such
agreement.3* Also, under subsection (c)(6), before a reaffirmation agreement will be enforced in a case concerning an individual
not represented by an attorney, to the extent that the debt is a consumer debt not secured by real property, the court miust approve
the agreement as not imposing an undue hardship on the debtor or
a dependent, and as being in the debtor's best interest.
As to the time at which the reaffirmation and discharge hearing
under section 524(d) shall be held, Bankruptcy Rule 4008 provides:
"Not more than 30 days following the entry of an order granting or
denying a discharge, or confirming a plan in a chapter ] 1 reorganization case concerning an individual debtor and on not less than 10 days
notice to the debtor and trustee, the court shall hold a hearing as provided in § 524(d) of the Code. A motion by the debtor for approval of
a reaffirmation agreement shall befiledbefore or at the hearing."7
11524.04.

Debtor May Voluntarily Repay a Debt; Section
524(f).
Under the former Act, there was no prohibition against reaffirmation. Though legally discharged, the repayment of the debt was
viewed as a moral obligation. A debtor was obligated to satisfy the
debt if it was revived by a new promise. Such new promise made
3* See In re Garber, 2 C.B.C.2d 390
(B.Ct., C D . Cal. 1980); and In re
Keefe, 3 C.B.C.2d 385 (B.Ct., E.D.
Va. 1980).
4

[Reserved.]

5

[Reserved.]

6

[Reserved.]

7

The Advisory Committee Note to

9

Bankruptcy Rule 4008 states that the
notice of the section 524(d) hearing
may be combined with the notice of
the meeting of creditors or entered as a
separate order.
A hearing-impaired debtor has no
right to an interpreter at the section
524(d) hearing. In ire Morrison, 7
C.B.C.2d 228 (B.Ct., N.D. Ohio
1982).
(RcM5-l/85 Pub 219)

524-23

CREDITORS, THE DEBTOR, AND THE ESTATE

11 524.04

after the commencement of a bankruptcy proceeding was
enforceable.1 The provisions of section 524(c), and (d), by making
reaffirmation agreements arising from such attempts at collection
unenforceable, give greater effect to the provisions of section
524(a) which enjoin the use of non-legal methods of collecting a
discharged debt. None of these provisions, however, prevent a
voluntary repayment of a discharged debt.2 They simply render ineffective any legal action to collect all or any portion of the non-reaffirmed debt.
Prior to the passage of the Bankruptcy Amendments and Federal Judgeship Act of 1984,3 section 524 did not state that a debt
could be voluntarily repaid although there was nothing to prevent
it. The addition of subsection (f) states the obvious and provides
that nothing contained in subsections (c) and (d) prevents a debtor
from voluntarily repaying any debt.
1

See Matter of Thompson, 416 F
Supp 991 at 996 (S D Tex 1976)
2

11 U S C § 524(f) Subsection (f)
was added by the Bankruptcy Amend-

ments and Federal Judgeship Act of
1984, Pub L No 98-353(1984)
3 p u b. L No 98-353(1984).
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CHAPTER 524
EFFECT OF DISCHARGE
(11 U.S.C. § 524)
1f 524.01. Effect of Discharge.
[1]—Generally.
PAGE 524-7:
" See In re Maine, 9 C.B.C2d 418 (B.Ct, W.D.N.Y. 1983), in which the state's
common law right to recoup fraudulently obtained unemployment insurance benefits
overpaid to the debtor survived the debtor's discharge; In re Hepburn, 8 C.B.G2d 219
(B.Ct., E.D.N.Y. 1983), in which the court held that a discharge in bankruptcy does
not constitute payment, extinguishment, nor cancellation of a debt and, therefore, a
landlord may still avail itself of its statutory remedy to recover possession of its
premises for nonpayment of rent
See also In re Button, 6 C.B.C2d 255 (B.Ct., W.D.N.Y. 1982), in which the court
held that when a civil debt is discharged in bankruptcy, but the debtor had to make
restitution as a condition of his probation in a criminal case and signed a postpetition
promissory note as satisfactory restitution for release from his parole, the promissory
note is an enforceable postpetition debt and is not the civil debt that had been
discharged in bankruptcy.
When a creditor medical clinic has constructive notice of the discharge of its debtorpatients, but continues its efforts to collect a prepetition debt by refusing to treat the
debtors, the clime is in violation of section 524(aX2). Olson v. McFarland Clinic, P.C.
(In re Olson), 10 C.B.C.2d 864 (B.Ct, N.D. Iowa 1984).
Although not expressly provided for in section 524(a), the court has the power to
modify the section 524 injunction and to allow products liability actions brought
against the debtor to be heard for the limited purpose of fixing liability when the
reorganization of the debtor will not be endangered. Citibank, N. A. v. White Motor
Corp. (In re White Motor Credit Corp.), 10 C.B.C2d 680 (N.D. Ohio 1984).
The discharge injunction provided by section 524(a) is only applicable to prepetition
claims that are not otherwise provided for by the reorganization plan under section
1141; even if the reorganization plan sets up a reserve fund for product liability
claimants, section 524 does not enjoin claimants from pursuing actions against
insurers or codefendants. Id
In the absence of a successful section 727 or section 523 action, section 524(aX2)
enjoins the commencement or continuation of any action to collect or recover a
discharged debt, releases the debtor from any legal duty to repay the obligation and
renders the debt uncollectable by any legal process even if the underlying obligation
arises from the debtor's criminal conduct Brown v. Shriver (In re Brown), 10
C.B.C.2d 1098 (B.Ct., M.D. Tenn. 1984),
(ReU7-V3 Pub.219)
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1(524.03

[3]—Scope of § 524(aXD and (2); Lien Enforcement
PAGE 524-16:
n.m Once a bankruptcy case is closed, a secured party with an unavoided lien may
pursue its state law remedies to attack a debtor's conveyance as fraudulent,
Independently of the trustee. Fed. Deposit Ins. Corp. v. Davis, 733 F.2d 1083, 10
CB.C2d 1413 (2d Cir. 1984).

f 524.03. Reaffirmation Agreements; § 524(c) and (d).
PAGE 524-19:
** A fair reading of the Bankruptcy Code and its legislative history leads to the
conclusion that regardless of the nature of the underlying debt, whether consumer,
nonconsumer or secured by real property, all reaffirmation agreements require court
approval In the Matter of Malagesi, 11 C.B.C.2d 1013 (ED. Pa. 1984).

PAGE 524-20:
112

When a creditor objects to reaffirmation of a retail installment contract, the
bankruptcy court may not authorize a chapter 7 debtor to retain possession of his
collateral in the absence of default since the redemption provision of section 722 and
reaffirmation under section 524(c) are the exclusive methods by which a chapter 7
debtor may retain possession of secured collateral, and the sole method of redemption
available to a chapter 7 debtor under section 722 is a lump-sum redemption. Bell v.
BeD (Inre Bell), 700 F.2d 1053,8 GB.C2d 199 (6th Or. 1983).

PAGE 524-21:
li2§

To the extent that a debt is not secured by real property and is undersecured,
court approval of the reaffirmation agreement covering the unsecured portion of the
debt is required for enforceability. In re Roth, 10 C.B.C.2d 708 (B.Ct, N.D. 111. 1984).

PAGE 524-22:
*** Because use of the word "shall" in section 524(d) is suggestive rather than
Imperative, a debtor may be excused from the final discharge hearing if the following
conditions are met: (1) there are no substantive motions attached to the case; (2) the
debtor has been fully advised of his rights under section 524(d) by his counsel; (3) he
Ml received this information in confidence especially excluding the presence of any
creditor or his representative; (4) he fully understands these nghts and still does not
wish to attend the hearing; and (5) the attorney accepts responsibility for giving this
•dvice and informs the court that he has done so. In re Rennels, 9 C.B.C.2d 1390
<fcCt,W.D.Ky. 1983).
when a debtor seeks to create an enforceable reaffirmation agreement, the
wbsection 524(d)(1) admonitions may not be waived regardless of whether the debt is
<* is not secured by real property. In re Roth, 10 C.B.C.2d 708 (B.Ct., N.D. 111. 1984).
Failure to comply with the admonition requirements of section 524(dXl) will result
towte unenforceability of the reaffirmation agreement entered into by the debtor and
^editor regardless of whether the debt was secured to any extent by real property. Id
(ReU7-V3 Pub.219)

III.

ITEMS FROM RECORD

JAMES A . MCINTOSH
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125

Co,.:;

FRANK A. ALLEN
ALLEN, THOMPSON & HUGHES
148 East Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-4892
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DI .STRICT I THIRT FOR I'ANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation, and LORIN VAUGHN
GOODFELLOW,
PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS FROM
"BRITISH COMPANIES"

I'lainLLJtfs

JAMEb L. SKAGGS, ~..,. GOLDEN
TRAILS AGENCY, et al.,

Civil No. 1653
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is BRITISH COMPANIES, to
0

:

-.it .,<v )ffice>s -'t McMunay

i Mcintosh, Suite HOi-. 'ieiieJ'icial

Life Tower, 36 South State Street, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, [or to

otherwise respond to this REQUEST] the documents designated in the
specific REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION set forth below, which documents are in
the said Defendants1 possession, custody, or under their control, or to
which they may have access.

I.

1.

DEFINITIONS AND INSTRUCTION

"Plaintiffs" refers

to

the plaintiffs

herein, L.

Vaughn

Goodfellcw, an individual, and Canyon Country Store, a Utah corporation,
2.

The words "document" or "documents" used herein shall include

without limitation the original such document or, absent any original, a
copy, of

agreements, memoranda, notes, reports, telegrams, films,

prints,

recordings,

invoices,

notices,

reports,

interviews,

investigations, and any written or printed matter of any character.
3.

"Defendants" refers to the defendants Excess Insurance Co.,

Ltd., Slater Walker Insurance Co., Ltd., Beliefonte Reinsurance Cocnpany,
and Edward Norton Bracey; and the documents requested should be produced
by each of the defendants separately, unless such a production would be
duplicitous, in which case this fact should be stated and the primary
person submitting the document should be identified.
4.

The term "person," as used herein, shall mean any natural

person, company, corporation, association, partnership, proprietorship,
cooperative or other entity.
5.

As to any definition which you feel is necessary to aid you in

complying with any request herein, apply that definition which you

2
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h

document M> :state m youi response hereto rne TO [lowing; '.«» ' ^e form c
such

JGCUTTP"'

date upon -\*.

'hn^crrnnh

memoranda

.... . . .JL*_;;. uas prepare*

sketch

; created,

r-.,

'u

jau.is)

upon which any examination or investigation occurred which yielded any
of the contents of the documents; (d) the names of each person at any
time who has possession or had access to the document or any copy
thereof, who has seen the document or any copy thereof, and who has
knowledge of any of the contents of the document; (e) a description of
the nature of the contents of the document; (f) the identity of the
author or person who prepared the document; (g) the nunber of pages
contained in such document.
9.

The pertinent

"time period" covered

in this REQUEST FOR

PRODUCTION OF DOOJMENTS refers, unless otherwise stated, to the period
commencing December, 1976, and extends the elate you produce the specific
documents requested.

The Plaintiffs reserve the right to request the

production of documents for a different time period than as set forth
herein; however, unless the different time is specifically stated, the
"time period" defined in this paragraph will apply.
10.

Whenever the term "Form N.M.A. 1650" appears in Part III

herein, it refers to Exhibit 1 attached to this REQUEST.
11.

Whenever the term "CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE" appears in Part

III, it refers to Exhibit 2 attached to this REQUEST.
12.

Whenever the term "CERTIFICATE CONDITIONS" appears in Part

III, it refers to Exhibit 3 attached to this REQUEST.
13.

Whenever the term "SCHEDULE" appears in Part III, to refers to

Exhibit 4 attached to this REQUEST.
14.

Whenever the term "AFFIDAVIT OF DARRELL LINDSEY" appears in

Part III, it refers to the AFFIDAVIT OF DARRELL LINDSEY which has
heretofore been filed in the above-entitled action, and which was sworn
4

" , " ° " and 'which

to by the said Lindsey on,, or about: the 9th day of Mav
consists of four paragraphs.

II. PROCEDURAL INTERROGATORIES

1.

Describe

MM

I i li'ii

limn

nlm III

I In

ill

i mien I

|u i utiieed

ill

response to Part III, below were 'drawn..
2.

] I: y< )i i ha:\ H i ever seen ::: r heard of any documen r wf 11 eh I :

responsive to the following request, but you, do not have aistody ot such
document , identify each such document, and, in addition, state:
' 11 i£ i • denti try

[see Item I > above

U rr del ini fi ion o\

identity oi each per son ever having custody of such documents.
The date, place and time which you saw or heard of such
documen
w

Hi

iilentil/y

of the present

custody

of each

sudi

document: or it' unknown, t:he idenNrv "n,i: fhe person last hio mi ho \vv
custody of each such dooiLtiiL.
3

•'•

for wh ii ti

• as ive i b n oiv\ i ( • i rlei 11 i f v e > 11 'h • I i< 11

'

request a> >.
i

•' ^ air requests or subdivision thereof in Part III

..jHiiv/ibLwii tiiertiuf and so state.

I*" ar* document" otherwise responsive to any part of Part III

hr-: *
such document and set forth

"

"

• • Itj!t«(J uJ. ott lerwi s<=

-i following

thereof.

5

• sach

information wi till respect

(a) Each paragraph or subparagraph of the request below to
which such document is otherwise responsive.
(b) The

identity

of

each

person

mentioned

therein

or

supplying the information contained therein.
(c) The place, approximate date and manner of preparing it.
(d) The

identity

of

each

person

participating

in

the

preparation of it.
(e) The identity of the person in whose files each document
has been retained and the identity of all persons having access to such
files.
(f) The

identify

of

each

person

(other

than

attorneys

representing the said defendants in this case) to whom the contents
thereof have heretofore been cocncnunicated by copy, exhibition, reading
or substantial sunmarization, and a description of any other document
transmitted therewith or attached thereto.
(g) The general subject matter thereof.
(h) Whether

any

business

and/or

non-legal

matters

are

contained or discussed therein.
5.

Identify each person who was involved in, or was consulted

about, compliance with this request and state with respect to each such
person the duties he performed in connection herewith, and further give
the identity of the person who supervised compliance with this request.
6.

State whether or not you have destroyed, obliterated, or

altered any documents which are or may have been responsive to any
requests

or

procedural

interrogatories

herein,

and

identify

said

documents and the reason why they were destroyed, obliterated or latered
together with

the name, addresses, telephone
6

number

and

official

position

h

°

.

document,

nar*"^ destroying, obliterating
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.

r

~r altering the said

~~

w:.w

destruction,

obilit -
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t o as ACCIDENT.
• i.

Any documents describing or defining what the words "servicing

agent:11 mean,, as used on,,, the bottom portion n\

hlnhii

"' in

describe

Golden,, T r a i l s .Agency.

between cue vietendants herein . i
this

action

through

.•

dnrinp

?~hn rirrip
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1

position of the party destroying, obliterating, or altering the said
document,

as

well

as

the

date

and

place

of

the

destruction,

obliteration, or alteration.

III. REQUESTED DOCUMENTS

1.

All applications for insurance submitted by the Plaintiffs or

either of them, covering a 1964 Kenworth tractor, Serial No. 103561,
and/or a 1970 utility semi-trailer, Serial No. 7UD3178001VS2R.
2.

All applications for insurance submitted by the Plaintiffs or

either of them, covering any motor vehicles other than the tractor and
trailer described in the next preceding request.
3.

All reports of investigation, inspection, recorimendations, or

other matters submitted to any of the Defendants by C.W. Reese Coipany,
R.M. Tullgren, or Frontier Adjusters, Inc., and pertaining to either
personal injuries or property damage sustained by the Plaintiffs or
either of them as a result of an accident on or about February 18, 1977,
approximately three miles north of Blanding, Utah, hereinafter referred
to as ACCIDENT.
4.

Any documents describing or defining what the words "servicing

agent" mean as used on the bottom portion of Exhibit 2 to describe
Golden Trails Agency.
5.

All correspondence, other than the pleadings in this lawsuit,

between the defendants herein or any of them and any other parties to
this action during the time period specified from December, 1976,
through the day the said documents are produced. As used herein,

"correspondence"
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insurance coverage on the PLAINTIFF?'

or other

third p a r t i e s ,

for

12.

All

documents

reflecting

upon

the

Utah

State

Insurance

Commission's approvals granted pursuant to Section 31-19-9, Utah Code
Annotated, 19053, and given to the forms attached to the SECOND SET OF
REQUESTS FOR AEMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF filed by Fidelity General Agency
and Norton Bracey and dated Decenber 30, 1981, and consisting of some
twenty-eight requests.

The Plaintiffs are requesting documents dealing

with approvals given by the Utah State Insurance Conmission for each of
the forms attached to the said SECOND REQUEST.
13.

Ihe insurance policy or policies the Defendants claim were

issued to the Plaintiffs in this action, as those policies are defined
by Section 31-19-11, Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended.
14.

The Defendants1 written licenses to conduct business as either

insurers, agents, brokers, adjustors, or non-admitted insurers within
the State of Utah.
15.

All documents reflecting upon any (XM'LAINTS filed against any

of the Defendants with the Utah State Insurance Commission or with any
other third parties during the time period defined herein.
16.

Any

documents

reflecting

any

suspensions, probation,

or

revocation of licenses of any of the Defendants during the time period
defined herein.
17.

All records pertaining to the premium Plaintiffs paid for the

—insurance covering the PLAINTIFFS1 VEHICLES.
18.

Any cancellation notices sent to the Plaintiffs in cancelling

the policy of insurance covering PLAINTIFFSf VEHICLES.
19.

All documents showing any difference in premiums pertaining to

PLAINTIFFS1

VEHICLES, said difference being between the insured as
9

Vaug'hn Goodfellcw, an individual, and the insured as Canyon Country
Store, a corporation.
20.
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27.

Any reports of adjusters, agents, officers, or employees of

Fidelity General Agency, the BRITISH COMPANIES, or any other Defendants
in this action, and pertaining to the ACCIDENT described above.
28.

All

correspondence

or

other

documents

from

any

of

the

Defendants in this action to R.M. Tullgren, and/or to the Defendants
described in this request, and which correspondence or other documents
pertain to the reports described in the next preceding request.
29.

Any records showing any of the Defendants in this action

having submitted blank proof of loss forms to the Plaintiffs.
30.

All appraiser reports secured by any of the Defendants to this

lawsuit pertaining to the PLAINTIFFS1 VEHICLES.
31.

All documents showing any prior dealings between any of the

Defendants to this lawsuit and James C. Skaggs, whether doing business
as Golden Trails Agency, or in some other capacity.
32.

All billings sent by the Defendants to James C.. Skaggs and/or

either of the Plaintiffs pertaining to the premiums due on the insurance
policies covering the PLAINTIFFS1 VEHICLES.
33.

All records showing payment of premiums by the Plaintiffs or

scmethird party pertaining

to

the premiums

due

for

the

insurance

covering PLAINTIFFS1 VEHICLES.
34.

Any written evidence or other documents that tend to show the

Plaintiffs or either of them received any of the documents attached as
Exhibits to the SECOND SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFFS
filed by Fidelity General Agency and Norton Edward Bracey, and dated
December 30, 1981 and consisting of some 28 requests.
35.

All documents not otherwise described above dealing with the

subject matter in any of the pleadings filed by any of the parties to

this lawsuit and which the Defendants will rely on at the t r i a l of this
niattiM
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43.

All documents pertaining to a job description of the duties

and responsibilities performed by both Margaret Price and Ed Steckle
during the time period the said individuals worked for the Defendants.
44.

All

documents

showing how James

C.

Skaggs was paid for

services rendered as a "servicing agent,11 as that term is used in
connection with Exhibit 2 attached hereto,
45.

Copies of all "daily reports11 and other reports of corauissions

earned and payments made to James C. Skaggs for insurance policies sold
for the Defendants during the period of time November, 1976 through
June, 1977.
46.

All records showing who

filled out the application fonn

pertaining to the insurance policies covering the PLAINTIFFS1 VEHICLES.
47.

All records showing any action taken by any of the Defendants

to this lawsuit in referring persons to James C. Skaggs, either as a
broker or as a "servicing agent11 for the said Defendants.
48.

All records bearing upon, establishing, or reflecting upon the

reasons why any of the Defendants to this action have not paid the
losses to the PLAINTIFFS1 VEHICLES.
49.

Policies of insurance issued by these Defendants or any of the

Defendants to this lawsuit and to the Goodfellow Corporation, said
policies being LVC 0280 and LVC 0280A, which policies were issued in
approximately Decenber, 1976.
50.

Copies of the Utah Surplus Lines Brokers Manual, which the

Defendants were using the period November, 1976 through June, 1977,
51.

All reports filed by the Defendants with the Utah Surplus

Brokers Association pertaining to the insurance policy or policies
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59.

Any and all appraisals of any of the Defendants' assets made

by either the Defendant or outside appraisers during the last five
years,
60.

Records showing all sales income received by each of the

Defendants during the last five years.
61.

All officers1 incomes and bonuses for each of the officers of

each of the Defendants for each of the past five years.
62.

Records

showing

the

total

of

all

dividends

paid

to

stockholders for each of the past five years.
63.

Records listing all accumulated profits or income held by the

Defendants on the date of the ACCIDENT described above, and at the time
of producing the documents requested in this request.
64.

Records showing the names and addresses of each banking

institution, savings and loan institution, credit union institution, or
other

financial

institution

in which

the Defendants maintained

an

account or claimed an interest of any kind during the past five years.
65.

Records showing each source of income which was received by

the Defendants during the time period described herein.

"Income", for

the purpose of this request, shall include but not be limited to wages,
salaries,

commissions,

fees,

bonuses,

pensions,

trusts,

annuity

payments, rents, interests, dividends, gains from sales, royalties,
Workers1

Compensation,

non-competition

agreements,

Social

Security

benefits, honorariums, partnership distributions, refunds and rebates.
66.

All annual reports issued by the Defendants for the last five

years.
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67.

All records submitted by the Defendants to Standard and Poors,

or any other investor services in which the Defendants1

financial

analysis is set forth or reviewed•
Dated this 24th day of May, 1983.

McMURRAY & McINTOSH

//JAMES A. McINTOSH
^Attorneys for Plaintiffs
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 24th day of May, 1983, a copy of the
foregoing PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS FROM
FIDELITY GENERAL AGENCY AND RELATED PERSONS was mailed, postage prepaid,
to the following:
David Nuffer
SNOW & NUFFER
100 Dixie State Bank Building
St. George, Utah 84770
Paul N. Cotro-Manes, Esq.
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian, Esq.
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Dale J. Lambert, Esq.
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Mr. J. Philip Eves, Esq.
110 North Main
Cedar City, Utah 84720
7/

J/MES A. McINtoS

1 A
^
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Lloyd's Automobile Physical Damage Insurance
INSURING AGREEMENTS
1 In consideration of the premium paid hereon and the particulars and statements contained in the written Proposal, a copy of which
is attached hereto which particulars and statements are warranted by the Assured to be true and arc agreed to be incorporated herein, the
Underwriters hereby agree to indemnify the Assured against direct and accidental loss of or damage to the automobiles specified in the Schedule
herein during the period of insurance specified in the Schedule while such automobiles are within the United States of America (excluding
Hawau the Thillippine Ulands the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico) and the Dominion of Canada
2. This Insurance covers only such and so many of the Penis named in the Schedule as are indicated by a specific premium set thereunder The limit of the Underwriters liability in respect of each of such Perils is the amount insured stated u> the Schedule or the actual cash
value of the vehicle concerned at the lime of loss, whichever is the less.
PROVIDED ALWAYS THAT Underwnters , Liability shall not exceed
(a) the limits stated m Part B of the Schedule in respect of any combination of automobile, truck, tractor, trailer or semi-trailer, or
(b) the limit stated in Part B of the Schedule in respect of any one event, catastrophe or terminal loss,
DEFINITIONS
1 DEFINITION or AUTOMOBILE. The word ** automobile ** wherever used herein shall mean each motor vehicle or trailer or semitrailer described m this Insurance including its equipment and other equipment permanently atuched thereto The terms of this Insurance
and the limits of liability, including any deductible provisions, shall apply to each automobile separately
2.

DEFINITION or PERILS
SECTION A

FIRE, LIGHTNING AND TRANSPORTATION.

This Section covers
(t) loss or damage resulting from fire arising from any accidental cause, and lightning,
(n) damage by smoke or smudge due to a sudden, unusual and faulty operation of any fixed heating equipment serving the
premises in which the automobile is located, and
(in*) loss or damage resulting from the stranding, sinking, burning, collision or derailment of any conveyance in or upon which
the automobile is being transported on land or on water, including general average and salvage charges for which the
Assured is legally liable
SECTION B
SECTION C

THEFT, ROBBERY AND PILFERAGE.
COLLISION OR UPSET

This Section covers loss of or damage to an automobile caused by accidental collision of the automobile with another object,
or by upset provided always that the deductible specified in the Schedule shall be deducted from the amount of each and every
loss or damage to each automobile.
SECTION D

WINDSTORM, EARTHQUAKE, EXPLOSION, HAIL OR WATER

This Section covers loss or damage caused by windstorm, hail earthquake, explosion, external discharge or leakage of
water, except loss or damage resulting from rain, snow or sleet, whether or not wind-driven.
SECTION E.

COMBINED ADDITIONAL COVERAGE

This section covers loss or damage caused by windstorm, hail, earthquake, explosion, not or civil commotion or the forced
landing or falling of any aircraft or its pans or equipment flood or rising waters, external discharge or leakage of water, except loss
or damage resulting from rain, snow or sleet, whether or not wind-dnvca
SECTION F

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE EXCEPT BY COLLISION OR UPSET

This Section covers loss of or damage to the automobile except loss or damage caused by collision of the automobile with
another object or by upset of the automobile or by collision of the automobile with an automobile to which it is attached. Breakage
of glass and loss or damage caused by missiles, falling objects, fire, theft, explosion, earthquake, windstorm, had, water, flood,
vandalism, not or civil commotion shall not be deemed loss caused by collision or upset
EXCLUSIONS
This Insurance does not cover
1
loss of or damage to any radio transmitting or receiving set and tape recorders unless permanently attached to an insured
automobile radio tubes in any event, robes, wearing apparel, personal effects, or other property of the Assured or of others
carried in or upon the automobile ,
2.
loss of or damage to tyres unless damaged by fire or stolen or unless lost or damaged m an accidental collision or upset which
also caused other damage to the insured automobile ,
3
loss or damage directly or indirectly occasioned by, happening through or in consequence of war, invasion, acts of foreign
enemies, hostilities (whether war be declared or not) civil war, rebellion, revolution, insurrection, military or usurped power
or confiscation or requisition or destruction or damage by or under the order of any government or public or local authority,
or, except under Sections E and F, not or civil commotion ,
4
loss or damage arising from nuclear reaction, nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination ,
5. loss of or damage to any automobile
(i) while used for any purposes other than those specified in the Schedule,
(it) while operated maintained or used by any person in violation of State Law as to age or by any person under the age of
eighteen years in any event,
(in) while operated, maintained or used in any race or speed contest,
(iv) while rented or used for livery purposes or to carry passengers for a consideration, express or implied, unless specifically
agreed herein,
(v) while subject to any bailment lease, conditional sale, mortgage or other encumbrance, not specifically declared and described
in this Insurance,
(vi) while the automobile is used in connection with any illicit trade or transportation
(vu) which is due and confined to wear and tear freezing, mechanical or electrical breakdown or failure, unless such damage
is the result of other losses covered by this Insurance ,
6
under Sections B and F
(a) loss or damage caused by any person or persons in the Assured's household or in the Assured's service or employment whether the loss or damage occurs during the hours of such service or employment or not
(b) loss suffered by the Assured as the result of voluntarily parting with title or possession, whether or not induced so to
do by any fraudulent scheme, trick, device or false pretence,
(c) the theft robbery or pilferage of tools or repair equipment except in conjunction with the theft of an entire automobile
(d) the wrongful conversion, embezzlement or secretion by a mortgagee vendee lessee or other person in lawful possession
of the insured property under a mortgage, conditional sale, lease or other contract or agreement, whether wnttcn or verbal
CONDITIONS
1. LIMITATION OF USE It is understood and agreed that the regular and frequent use of the vehicles covered hereunder is and
will be confined during the period of this Insurance to the territory within the radius of miles stated in the Schedule of the place of principal
garaging of such vehicles that is regular or frequent trips will NOT be made during the period of this Insurance to any location beyond
such radius of the place of principal garayng of such vehicle
2

AUTOMATIC INSURANCE FOR NEWLY ACQUIRI O AUTOMOBILES

If »he Assur-d who is the owner of the insured automobiles acquires

ownership of another automobile such coverage as is atforded by this Insurance shall apply also to such other automobiles from the date of
delivery thereof subject to the following additional conditions —
(a) If the Underwriters insure all automobiles owned by the Assured at the date of such delivery this Insurance applies to such other
automobile if it is used for pleasure purposes or in the business of the Assured but only to the extent applicable to all
such previously owned automobiles
(b) If the Underwriters do not insure all automobiles owned by the Assured at the date of such delivery, this Insurance applies to such
other automobile if it replaces an automobile described in this Insuranee but only to the extent applicable to the replaced automobile
(c) The coverage afforded hereunder upon the replaced automobile
(0 automatically terminates at the date ot such delivery
(II) docs not apply to any loss or damage against which the Assured has other valid and collectible insurance
(in) docs not apply unless the Assured notitics the Underwriters withm ten (10) days following the date of delivery of the
nCW a u l o m o b i l e a m l
N M-A. 1650
P*T* a n v additional premium required

?*-?-

3. N o n e t TO UNmRWRrmu. Upon the occurrence of any accident claimed to be covered under this Insurance, the Assured or
someone on his bch.nlf shall give, as soon as reasonably possible, wntten notice thereof to the Underwriters and in the event of theft, larceny,
robbery or peerage or vandalism to the police, but shall not, except at his own rost, offer or pay any reward for recovery of the vehicle.
Such notice shall contain particulars suilicient to identify the insured automobile!*).
4. iNsrfcnoN OF Loss OR DAMAGC In the event of any loss or damage covered hereunder, the Assured shall give the Underwriters
a reasonable time and opportunity to examine the insured automobile before any repairs are begun or any physical evidence of damage removed.
5. PROOF OF Loss. Within sixty (60) days after loss or damage, unless such time is extended in writing by the Underwriters, the
Assured shall forward to the Underwriters a statement, signed and sworn to by the Assured, slating the place, time and cause of the loss or
damapc, the interest of the Assured and of all others in the property, the sound value thereof and the amount of loss or damage thereto, all
encumbrances thereon and all other insurance, whether valid and collectible or not, covering said property. The Assured, as often as required,
shall submit to examination under oath by any person designated by the Underwriters and subscribe the same. As often as required, the
Assured shall produce for examination ail books of accounts, bills, invoices and other vouchers, or certified copies thereof if the originals are
lost, at such reasonable place as may be designated by the Underwriters, and shall permit extracts and copies thereof to be made.
6. PAYMENT OF LOSS. The loss shall in no event become payable until sixty (60) days after the verified proof of loss herein required
shall have been received by the Underwriters and, if appraisal is demanded, then not until sixty (60) days after an award has been made by the
appraisers.
Loss,- if any, shall be payable as interest may appear to the Assured and to the person or persons specified in the Schedule for the
purpose.
7. PARTIAL LOSS. In the event of partial loss or damage under this Insurance, the Underwriters shall be liable only for the actual
cost of (and shall have the option of) repairing, rebuilding or, if necessary, replacing the parts damaged or destroyed.
In the event of loss of or damagc to the automobiles described herein, whether such loss or damage is covered by this Insurance or not,
the liability of the Underwriters shall be reduced by the amount of loss or damage until repairs have been completed.
8. ABANDONMENT—RETURN OF STOLEN PROPERTY. It shall be optional with the Underwriters to take all or any part of the property
at the agreed or appraised value, but there can be no abandonment thereof to the Underwriters. If theft is covered hereunder and stolen property is recovered prior to any payment hereunder for such property, the Assured shall take back the recovered property if so required by the
Underwriters, who will only be liable, subject to the terms, limits and conditions of this Insurance, for any damage done to such property by
the thief or thieves.
9. PROTECTION OF SALVAGE. In the event of any loss or damage, whether covered hereunder or not, the Assured shall protect the
property from other or further loss or damage, and any such other or further loss or damage due directly or indirectly to the Assured's failure
to protect shall not be recoverable hereunder. Any such act of the Assured or the Underwriters in recovering, saving and preserving the
property described herein, shall be considered as done for the benefit of all concerned and without prejudice to the rights of either party, and
where the loss or damage suffered constitutes a claim hereunder, then all reasonable expenses thus incurred shall also constitute a claim
hereunder, provided, however, that the Underwriters shall not be responsible for the payment of any reward offered for the recovery of the
insured property unless authorized by the Underwriters.
10. OTHER INSURANCE. If the Assured carries a policy of another insurer against a loss covered hereby, the Assured shall not be
entitled to recover from the Underwriters a larger proportion of the entire loss than the amount hereby insured bears to the total amount of
valid and collectible insurance, and if any person, hrm or corporation other than the Assured has valid and collectible insurance against any
loss covered hereby then no such person, firm or corporation shall be considered as an Assured hereunder.
11. APPRAISAL. In case the Assured and the Underwriters shall fail to agree as to the amount of loss or damage each shall on the
written demand of either, select a competent and disinterested appraiser. Before entering upon the reference, the appraisers shall first select
a competent and disinterested umpire, and failing for fifteen (15) days to agree upon such umpire, then on the request of the Assured or the
Underwriters such umpire shall be selected by a judge of a court of record in the County and State in which the appraisal is pending. The
appraisers shall then appraise the loss or damage, stating separately the sound value and loss or damage ; and failing to agree, shall submit
their differences only to the umpire. The award in writing of any two, when filed with the Underwriters, shall determine the amount of sound
value and loss or damage. Each appraiser shall be paid by the party selecting him and the expenses of the appraisal and of the umpire shall
be paid by the parties equally.
12. ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST. If an automobile, to which this Insurance applies, is sold, transferred or assigned, the insurance
provided herein shall not extend to such purchaser, transferee or assignee. In the event of death of the Assured during the period of insurance
this Insurance shall continue in force for the benefit of the legal representative of the Assured for sixty (60) days from Noon on the date of
such death, but in no event shall the period of this Insurance thereby be extended.
13. SUBROGATION. If the Underwriters become liable for any payment under this Insurance in respect of a loss, the Underwriters shall
be subrogated, to the extent of such payment, to all the rights and remedies of the Assured against any party in respect of such loss and shall
be entitled at their own expense to sue in the name of the Assured. The Assured shall give to the Underwriters all such assistance in his
power as the Underwriters may require to secure their rights and remedies and, at Underwriters' request, shall execute all documents necessary
to enable Underwriters effectively to bring suit in the name of the Assured, including the execution and delivery of the customary form of loan
receipt.
14. CANCELLATION. This Insurance may be cancelled by the Assured at any time by written notice or by surrender of this contract of
insurance. This Insurance may also be cancelled by or on behalf of the Underwriters by delivering to the Assured or by mailing to the
Assured, by registered, certified or other first class mail, at the Assured's address as shown in the Schedule, written notice stating when, not
less than five days thereafter, the cancellation shall be effective. The mailing of such notice as aforesaid shall be sufficient proof of notice
and this Insurance shall terminate at the date and hour specified in such notice.
If this Insurance shall be cancelled by the Assured, the Underwriters shall retain the short rate proportion set out herein of the premium
hereon.
If this Insurance shall be cancelled by or on behalf of the Underwriters, the Underwriters shall retain the pro rata proportion of the
premium hereon.
Payment or tender of any unearned premium by the Underwriters shall not be a condition precedent to the effectiveness of Cancellation
but such payment shall be made as soon as practicable.
If the period of limitation relating to the giving of notice is prohibited or made void by any law controlling the construction thereof,
such period sitall be deemed to be amended so as to be equal to the minimum period of limitation permitted by such law.
15. StRvtCE OF SUIT. It is agreed that in the event of the failure of Underwriters hereon to pay any amount claimed to be due hereunder. Underwriters hereon, at the request of the Assured, will submit to the jurisdiction of any Court of competent jurisdiction within the
United States and will comply with all requirements necessary to give such Court jurisdiction and all matters arising hereunder shall be determined in accordance with the law and practice of such court.
It is further agreed that service of process in such suit may be made upon the person or persons specified for the purpose in the Schedule, and that in any suit instituted against any one of them upon this Insurance, Underwriters will abide by the final decision of such Court
or of any Appellate Court in tiic event ot an appeal.
The above mentioned arc authorized and directed to accept service of process on behalf of Underwriters in any such suit and/or upon
the request of the Assured to give a wntten undertaking to the Assured that they will enter a general appearance upon Underwriters' behalf
in the event such a suit shall be instituted.
Further, pursuant to any statute of any state, territory or district of the United States which makes provision therefor. Underwriters
hereon hereby dcw^naic the Superintendent, Commissioner or Director of Insurance or other olliccr specified lor that purpose in the statute,
or his successor or successors in otticc. as their true and lawful attorney upon whom may be served any lawful process in any action, suit or
r
K° C ^f li,n,< , n s l a u t c t * b v o r o n behalf of the Assured or anv beneficiary hereunder arising out ol this contract of insurance, and hereby designate
the above-named us the person to whom the said oihcer is authorised to mad such process or a true copy thereof.
16. MISREPRESENTATION AND FRAUD. If the Assured has concealed or misrepresented any material fact or circumstance concerning
this Insurance, or if the Assured shall make any claim knowing the same to be ialse or fraudulent, as regards amount or otherwise, this Insurance s.iall tjc-ic^c void and all claim hereunder shall be forfeited.
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CI.KIM ICAIt. CONDI 1 IONS
1. I HIS CKR 1 II ICATE i» in jdr *nd a t t c p t c d subject t o all the p r o v i s i o n s . * o n t l i t o u t s JH«I s* art jnlicv set for th he ir In or appr JI'IHK on the irvrrvr
e i r o f , w h i c h are spct iall> referred t o *nd m a d e a part o f this O r ! i f i t a t e , t o g e t h e r w i t h sut h other p t o s i s t o n s , i o n d i f i o n s j n d u j i u n l i r x j» MUX |«e
*eA h r i r n n . or added hereto, and n o of fit er. avent or r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , o t h e r t h a n I ' i t l i h t x G e n e r a l \ i . r n i x of the I tulrrw rilers shall have power to
or be drcmrd
to have w jived i n ) p r o \ i \ i o n . t o n d i t i o n or warrantx o f thi> C « r t i f i t a t e u n l i v e s t u b vsaivcr, if j n \ , slull be tssurd JIMI e x r . u l e d l»>
\ Cencral Agent x n , , f *»hall unx privilege or p e r m i s s i o n affri ting the i n s u r a n c e u m l r r this Certificate exist of br i l j i m u l lt\ the A««iu«d unlr»% t o
ji»d e \ « «

tiled.

2. This entire Ctrtifitalc shall he v o i d if t h e A s s u r e d has t o m r a h d o i m i s i c p r c s r n l c d a n \ material fat I or t i n u n u u n . « s »ntn n ronr; this tn«ut.»ni r
xul.jr,« t h e i e o f or in llir «>«r nf ^in f u n d or false swearing b y the A ^ u n cl t o o t h i n g anx m.iltri i d i i u i g !•» this i n s u i a m e or the subjei | 11, erenf,
rr brb#tr or jfler a h»ss.
H. Anx provisions or »••millions a p p e a r i n g in .in} for in (s) a l t . o h c d h e r e t o j i w i m u l e j p.irl l u n u l , w hit h t onfltt t w i t h or alter the ( rttifu >ie
• tons, s l u l l supf is* dc the «ondilions a p p e a r i n g in this (.ri lif i< alt , in wi |.u a s t h t l a t l t r an* irw oiwisie nt v%ilhthc provisions .o»d • • •ndtltoiis .ippr o mp
h alia* h« d form (s).
4. It is e \ p u xsl\ undt rs|o«>d .md a p t cd bx llir A»Miiiil li\ at t t'pliiig f his iitst r i i m c n t lh.il I' i«l« bi \ ( o i u t . i l \ f i n n j u not I tuh tw utrr% CM \«suirrs
nd< r and ntither are nor shall he »n jn\ wax or t o anx e x i t nt h dilr for .inx *.»s% or « I.tint w h jl« \ rr •» in»tucrs. but thi \ \ M I K U IM it mtilri .ur miU
Underwriters %«)»•»««- itjme* jtr on file j s ht rrinhc fore set f o r t h .
"». I.oss, if anx , shall he p.ix jhlc in I ml i d S t a l e s Uui icn< \ ,
(i. 1 his Certifo a l e jnt\ jlf.ii hint nis t h e n t o shall not b e x.ilid unless s i g m d bx I*i«b b l x (*.« in ral \ g t m x.
7. This Ccrtifitaic of Insuranic shall not b e assigned either in w h o l e or in part w i t h o u t the \\ i m e n * o n « e n i of l i t h l i t x Genet tl Agin* x endoised
n.
K. 4 % T A X Cl-AL*Sh: N'olite ix hcrebx, g i x r n that the I'ndc rw riters h a x e agrrt d t o a l l o w for the p u i p o s c of paxing i h e Federal l.xt isr 1 ax 4% of
l e m i u m pax aide hereon to the extent su< h p r e m i u m is suhjei t t o f e d e r a l K M i s r T a x .
(
9. It is u n d e r s t o o d and agreed that in the e x c n l of a n y return of p r e m i u m b e t o m i n g dvtr hereuiuh t the Underwriter* will deduct 4"t. from lh<
nt o f the return and the Assured or his agent s h o u l d take s t e p s t o m o v e r t h e T a x f r o m I he U.S. G o v e r n m e n t .
10. W A R A N D CIVIL WAR E N C L I S I O N C L A U S E : N o t x v i t h s t a n d i n g a u x t h i n g t o t h e ttmtrarx t o n t a i n c d herein this Ccrtifitale does nut cover
»r i\jm*£f
directlx or indirectlx m c a s i o n e d b y h a p p e n i n g t h r o u g h <»r in c o n s e q u e n t e «»f xxar, inxasion, acts o f foreign e n e m i e s , hostilities (whether
>e declared or n o t ) , cixil xxar, r e b e l l i o n , r e s o l u t i o n , insurrci l i o n , military o r usur[»ed p»»\xer or i o n f i s i a t » o n or nationalization or requisition o
j c t i o n of or damage to property b y or u n d e r the order o f a n y g o x e r n m e n t o r p u h l u or lot al a u t h o r i t y .
] I. S L K Y I C L OK S l l T CLAL'SE ( U . S . A . ) It is agreed that in the e x e n t o f a f a i l u r e o f l*nd« rxvriters h e r e o n t o pay a n y amount «laimed to he due
nder, I'ndcrw rilers h e r e o n , at the request o f the Insured (or r e i n s u r e d ) , x\ ill s u b m i t t o t h e jurisdii ti«»n of any < ourt of c o m p e t e n t jurisdit ti«»n within
n'ned S t a l e s and will < omplx \«ith all r e q u i r e m e n t s net cssary t o gix e su« h C o u r t j u r i s d i c t i i i n jnd all mat ter> arising hereunder shall he del ri mined in
d a n t e w i t h the law and prat tit e of s u c h c o u r t .
It is further agrted that service of p r o c e s s in « u t h suit m a y b e m a d e u p o n
les and M o u n t , 2 7 William Strrei, N e w Y o r L , and that in anx suit i n s t i t u t e d a g a i n s t a n y o n e o f t h e m u p o n this t n n t r a c t . f n d c r w riters will abide by
tnal detisitin of such Court or of any A p p e l l a t e C o u r t in the e x e n t of an a p p e a l .
T h e a b o x c n a m e d are authorized and d i r e c t e d t o a c c e p t service o f p r o t c s s o n b e h a l f o f I'nderxx rilers in a n y such suit and/or upon the request of
nsurcd (or reinsured) to give a written u n d e r t a k i n g t o t h e i n s u r e d (or r e i n s u r e d ) t h a t ( h e x xtill enter a general appearance u p o n fndcrxs riters" behalf
e exent such a suit shall b e instituted.
F u r t h e r , pursuant to any statute o f a n y s t a l e , territory or district o f the V n i i r d S t a t e s x s h i t h makes proxixion therefor Underwrilers hereon hrreby
natc t h e S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , C o m m i s s i o n e r o r D i r e c t o r o f I n s u r a n c e or o t h e r o f f i c e r s p e c i f i e d for that p u r p o s e in the statute or his successor o
-ssors in o f f i c e , as their true and lawful a t t o r n e y u p o n w h o m m a y b e s e r v e d a n y law Tul p r o t x s x in any a c t i o n , suit or proceeding instituted hy or on
If o f the insured (or reinsured) or a n y b e n e f i c i a r y h e r e u n d e r arising o u t o f t h i s c o n t r a c t o f insurance (or reinsurance), and hereby designate th<
e n a m e d as the person t o w h o m the said o f f i c e r is a u t h o r i z e d t o mail s u c h p r o c e s s o r a true c o p y thereof.
12. CLAIM N O T I F I C A T I O N C L A l ' S E : T h e Assured^ u p o n k n o w l e d g e o f a n y o c c u r e n c e likely t o gixe rice t o a claim hereunder, shall gix«
rdiate n o t i c e t o the Underwriters t h r o u g h F i d e l i t y G e n e r a l A g e n c y .
1 3 . T h e Assured shall give i m m e d i a t e w r i t t e n n o t i c e t o the U n d e r w r i t e r s o f a n y l o s s a n d xxilhin s i x t y d a y s after the loss, unless such time t
\dcd in \s riting b y or o n behalf o f t h e U n d e r w r i t e r s , the A s s u r e d shall r e n d e r t o t h e U n d e r w riters a p r o o f o f l o s s , signed and sworn to bx the Axcured.
Assured, as o f t e n is may be r e a s o n a b l y r e q u i r e d , shall s u b m i t t o e x a m i n a t i o n s u n d e r o a t h b y any p e r s o n named b y the I'nderw riters and xhaj
:rihc t h e s a m e ; and as o f l c n as may b e r e a s o n a b l y required, shall p r o d u c e for e x a m i n a t i o n all b o o k * of a c c o u n t , bills, inxoices and other xouchers, oi
Tied c o p i e s thereof if original be l o s t , at s u c h r e a s o n a b l e t i m e a n d p l a c e as m a y b e d e s i g n a t e d b y the U n d e r w rilers nr their representatives, and shall
lit e x t r a c t s and c o p i e s thereof to b e m a d e .
14. It is a c o n d i t i o n of this Certificate that n o suit, a c t i o n or p r o c e e d i n g f o r t h e r c c o x c r y o f anv «laim u n d e r this Certificate shall he maintainable
ix* court o f law or equitx unless the s a m e b e c o m m e n c e d w i t h i n t w e l v e ( 1 2 ) m o n t h s n e x t after the tune a c a u s e of at l i o n for the loss accrues proxide<
ever, that if b y the laws of the stale s h o w n in t h e address o f A s s u r e d in t h i s C e r t i f i c a t e s u c h l i m i t a t i o n is invalid, t h e n a n v suth claim shall be xoi<
ss such a c t i o n , suit or proceeding be c o m m e n c e d xsithin the s h o r t e s t limit o f l i m e p e r m i t t e d liv the laws o f cut h state.
15. C A N C E L L A T I O N C L A U S E : T h i s C e r t i f i c a t e n u v b e c a n c e l l e d o n t h e c u s t o m a r x * s h o r t rate basis b v the Assured at anx* time bx written notici
x' surrender o f this Certificate to F i d e l i t y G e n e r a l A g e n c y . T h i s C e r t i f i c a t e m a v a l s o b e c a m e l l e d , w i t h or w i t h o u t the return or tender of the u
ed p r e m i u m b y the Underwriters, or b y F i d e l i t y General Agencx* in their b e h a l f , b v d e l i v e r i n g t o the A s s u r e d or bx sending to the Axsuied bv mail
•tcred or unregistered, at the Assured's a d d r e s s as s h o w n h e r e i n , not less t h a n t e n d a \ s xx nt l e n n o t i t e stating xshen the cant ellation chall he effective
in such case the Underxvnters shall r e f u n d t h e paid p r e m i u m less the e a r n e d p o r t i o n t h e r e o f o n d e m a n d , (subject alwaxs t o the ictcntion hv Under
crs h e r e o n of any minimum premium s t i p u l a t e d herein for p r o p o r t i o n t h e r e o f p r e v i o u s l y aptced u p o n ) in the event of l a m e l l i t i o n either bx Under
ers or Assured.
1G. T h i s d o c u m e n t is intended for u s e as e v i d e n t e that incur a n t e dcxt n b e d h e r e i n h i s b e e n effet ted acamst whit h I ntlerw rilers* Tube x (Irs) vs ill b
issued. It is understood and agreed that this insurant e ix subject to all t h e t e r m s . < o n d i i i o i t s and provisions ol caul Underxsriters* Toliex (ie\) vshit]
1, in Ihe event of conflict herewith, b e « o n t r o l b n g .
This is t o cerlifx that the Federal S t a m p T a x <\\tc h e r e o n has b e e n p a i d , AIM\ for e x i d e n t e of this, r e l e r e n t e max he made to the hooks jnd rrtortl
l
idelity C e n e r a l A g e n c y .
„
There is n o provision in the law p r o v i d i n g for the return o [ T e d e r a l T a x n o t e t h e i n s u r a m r attat hex.

SCHEDULE
Name and Address of Assured . VAUGHN GOOD FELLOW , J ) B A : C r ^

KANAB, UTAH

Penod of insurance. From 1 2 - 2 3 - 7 6
to 1 2 - 2 3 - 7 7
, bothdays at 1201 am. Standard Time at the iddress ot the Assured as stated above.
The person or persons upon whom service of process may be m a d e - MendeS & M o u n t , 2 7 W 1 1 1 l B m S j 5 t r e e t , _ HeVf J o r k ^ N . Y ^
Notification of claims to

Fidelity.. General Agency, ..25 South_300 East, Salt Lake City, Utah

The person or persons other than the Assured to whom loss shall be payable, as interest may appear

.

Part A. The aotomoblle(s) and amounts of tbe deductibles

Item
No

f—
CO

?sz
.Xj_

Trade
Name

Model
Year

Type (Private Automobile, Truck, Tractor,
Trailer, Semi-Trailer,
Truck Type Tractor)

Ke»worth
Utility

19rT4
1970

Tractor
Serai Trailer

Type of
cargo carried

Serial No.

Motor No.

Amount of
deductible on
collision
(Section Q

Radius of use

300 mllpj .
300 m11e<

$16,000.00
10,000.00

103561
7UD3178001VS2R

Groceries
Groceries

Original cost new,
plus equipment, alterations and additions

(Private Automobiles
only)
Purpose for
which used

tsoo.co

Amount of
deductible on i
comprehensive
(Section F)

cs>A,aT|
$100.0J |

500.00

no.no

6
7
g
9
10

8!

LLX/

Part B. Perils, Limits of Liability and Premiums
Limit in respect of any
combination of automobile,
truck, tractor, trailer or
semi trailer
Limit any one event,
catastrophe or terminal
loss

Item
No

PERILS
Limit of Liability
per Automobile

55,000.00
200,000.00

$
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
1 9

13,000.00
9,000.00

Section
A
Fire

Section
B
Theft

s

s

INCL.

IIICL.

na.

na.

Section
C
Collision

Section
D
Windstorm

Section
E
Corrbined
Additional
Coverage

Section
F
Comprehensive (Except
Collision)

s

$

Total Premium
Each Automobile

PREMIUMS

s
INCL.
INCL.

s

S

$4f..l0

IflCL.
I'CL.

2??.CO

*°

Attaching to and forming part of Polic;
LVC
Certiflocate / No_>!

0286

TOTAL PREMIUM

$

788.79

JAMES A. McINTOSH
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800 Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125
FRANK A. ALLEN
ALLEN, THOMPSON & HUGHES
148 East Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-4892
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation, and LORTN VAUGHN
GOODFELLOW,
Plaintiffs
vs.
JAMES C. SKAGGS, dba GOLDEN
TRAILS AGENCY, et al.

:
:
:

PLAINTIFFS' INTERROGATORIES TO
ALL DEFENDANTS

':

Civil No. 1653

i
:

Defendants

:

Pursuant to the provisions of Rule 33 of the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Plaintiffs submit herewith the following INTERROGATORIES,
to be answered by each of the Defendants in this action separately,
under oath, and in writing, within thirty (30) days of the date of
service hereof.

Each ANSWER must be reasonably supplemented, pursuant

to Rule 26(e) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

*7't/1

INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS
In answering these INTERROGATORIES, the following instructions and
definitions shall apply:
1.

The Defendants, in answering

include the information

these INTERROGATORIES,

shall

in possession of their agents, employees,

representatives, attorneys, and any other persons who have acted in the
past and/or who are acting now on their behalf.
2.

,f

Personsft shall include natural persons or entities of any

description.

This definition is intended to be as broad as possible,

and to include any natural person or any firm, corporation, company,
cooperative, proprietorship, association, partnership, or any other form
of legal entity.
3.

When

in

these

INTERROGATORIES

it

is requested

that

you

"identify11 an individual, business entity, or document, that means: (1)
with respect

to an individual, to state his full name,

complete

residence, address and telephone nuccber, place of employment, job title,
if any, and his employer's complete address and telephone number, as
well as the person's official position; (2) with respect to a business
entity, to state its full name, complete address and telephone nunfcer,
and the full name of the owner, partner, or president of the business
entity, and; (3) with respect to a document, to state the date the
document bears, a description of the document in sufficient detail to
enable it to be specifically identified, and the name and address of the
custodian of the document.
4.

The word "document" is defined to include the original and

copy of any written or recorded material in whole or in part, including
2

drafts, handwritten notes, magnetic tape or other method of electronic
reproduction,
information.

and

all

computer-stored

and

computer-retrievable

If such document for which identification is sought herein

has been lost or destroyed, state

(in addition to the information

requested herein concerning the identification of the document) whether
such document was (a) lost, or (b) destroyed.

If the document was lost,

state the circumstances under which it was lost.

If the document was

destroyed, state the circunstances under which it was destroyed, as well
as the name and the present business address of each person responsible
for such documentf s destruction or having knowledge of the cause of the
destruction.
5.

Interrogatories which cannot be answered in full shall be

answered as completely as possible, and incomplete answers shall be
accompanied by a specification with the reasons for the incompleteness
of the ANSWER, as well as by a

statement of whatever knowledge,

information and belief Defendant possess with respect to the subject of
each incomplete ANSWER to an INTERROGATORY.
6.

These are continuing INTERROGATORIES.

Following filing of

Defendant's Answers, upon discovering information which renders the
Answers to any INTERROGATORY inaccurate, incomplete or untrue, Defendant
shall file appropriate supplemental Answers with reasonable promptness,
not to exceed thirty (30) days after discovery of such information.
7.
than

If these INTERROGATORIES are directed to more than one person,

each person

shall

file his

ANSWER

to

these

INTERROGATORIES

separately.
8.

If

you

believe

all

or

any

part

of

an

ANSWER

to

any

INTERROGATORY would invade any privileges which you desire to assert,

you shall, nonetheless, answer that part of the INTERROGATORY not
invading the asserted privilege. As to each part of the INTERROGATORY
for which any privilege is claimed, you shall state the basis for the
privilege and sufficient information fairly, to apprise the Plaintiff
and the Court of the nature and extent of the privilege asserted.
9.

The

guidelines

foregoing instructions and definitions are intended as

in answering

these

INTERROGATORIES, to avoid, wherever

possible, unnecessary confusion, ambiguity, or undue burden, resulting
in objections to INTERROGATORIES or Answers, and loss of time or effort
for the Court, counsel, and parties. These instructions and definitions
are not intended to establish a single method or procedure for answering
the INTERROGATORIES, and you may use any method or procedure you deem
appropriate and convenient. The objective is that each INTERROGATORY is
to be answered separately and fully in writing under oath, as required
by Rule 33 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

INTERROGATORIES
1.

Please state the name, address, and telephone number of each

person or persons furnishing information and documents in response to
these INTERROGATORIES.
2.

Identify all persons whom you intend to call as witnesses at

the trial of this matter.
3.

Identify the substance of the testimony you expect each of the

witnesses described in the next preceding INTERROGATORY to give at the
trial of this matter.
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4.

State each and every reason upon which you assert a right to

deny the Plaintiffs' claim for damages to the 1964 Kenworth tractor,
Serial No. 103561, and/or the 1970 Utility semi-trailer, Serial No.
7UD3178001VS2R, described in the Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint, and
which are hereinafter collectively referred to as VEHICLES.
5.

With

respect

to

the

ANSWERS

to

the

next

preceding

INBEKROGATORY, identify the person or persons who will testify with
respect to each of the separate grounds mentioned, which you used to
deny the Plaintiffs' claims.
6.

If the Plaintiffs' claims for damages to the VEHICLES, or any

part of the said claims, was denied by you, identify the person or
persons who both reviewed and denied the claim, and the basis for the
said denial, if known to you.
7.

Identify the person or persons who made the decision to deny

the claim, if not heretofore answered.
8.

Identify the person or persons who were in charge of the

adjustment of the claim for your company, if kncwn to you.
9.

State whether you ever billed the Plaintiffs for any premiums

due for the policy or policies of insurance covering damage to the
VEHICLES

at

the

time

of

the

alleged

accident

described

in

the

Plaintiff's Amended Complaint, which occurred on or about February 18,
1977, approximately 3.5 miles north of Blanding, Utah, hereinafter
referred to as ACCIDENT.

If so, identify the documents used in the said

billings and identify each payment that was made or other credit given
for the said premiums.
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10.

Do you claim there are any premiums due from the Plaintiffs for

the policy or policies of insurance covering damage to their VEHICLES as
a result of the ACCIDENT described above.
11.

If you claim premiums are due, state the amount of the premiums

claimed to be due and owing, the basis for your determination that the
amounts are due and owing.
12.

State whether your records reflect payment by the Plaintiffs or

either of them, or by any other third party whatsoever, of the premiums
due for the policy or policies of insurance covering the VEHICLES at the
time of the ACCIDENT.
13.

If your ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY is in the

affirmative, please answer the following questions.
(a) The

persons who

your records reflect

paid

the

said

premium.
(b) The amount of the premium paid.
(c) The designation of the record or records in your office
which reflect the payment of the premium.
(d)

Identify the person who has custody and control of the

said records.
14.

Identify the person or persons who were in charge of the

servicing, handling, and adjustment of the claims submitted by the
Plaintiff in connection with damage to the VEHICLES as a result of th
ACCIDENT.
15.

Attached to these INTERROGATORIES are Exhibits 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Exhibit 1 is hereinafter designated as "Form N. M. A. 1650." Exhibit 2
is hereinafter referred to as "CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE.11
hereinafter

referred

as

"CERTIFICATE

CONDITIONS."

Exhibit 3 is

Exhibit

4

is

hereinafter

referred

as

"SCHEDULE." State which

of

the

said four

Exhibits, if any, are included in the insurance policy which you allege
was in effect at the time of the ACCIDENr and covering the VEHICLES
described above.
16.

State

the basis

for your

ANSWER

to

the next

preceding

INTERROGATORY.
17.

Identify the documents which substantiate or corroborate your

ANSWERS to INTERROGATORY No. 15 above.
18.

State whether there are any other documents, not including

Exhibits 1, 2, 3 or 4, which you claim are included in the insurance
policy covering the said VEHICLES.
19.

If your ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY is in the

affirmative,

identify

the

documents which

tend

to

corroborate

or

substantiate your ANSWER to said INTERROGATORY.
20.

State whether the Plaintiffs or either of them ever received a

copy of Exhibits 1, 2, 3 or 4 or any other documents which you allege
comprise the said insurance policy prior to the time of the ACCIDENT.
21.

Identify any documents which corroborate or substantiate your

ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
22.

Identify the person or persons who have knowledge that the

Plaintiffs or either of them received copies of Exhibits 1, 2, 3 or 4,
or the other documents which are included in the policy, and state what
knowledge or evidence each of the said persons has with respect to the
Plaintiffs1 having received the said documents.
23.

Identify separately, with respect to each Exhibit, 1, 2, 3,

and 4, the person who prepared the said Exhibit.
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24.

With respect to Exhibit 2, state what the words f'servicing

agent" mean, as used on the bottom portion of the said Exhibit to
describe Golden Trails Agency.
25.

Identify the documents which will substantiate or corroborate

your ANSWERS to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
26.

Identify

any

documents

which

establish

the

contractual

relationship between any of the Defendants to this action, with respect
to one another.

In this regard, please identify each of the Defendants

with whom you have a contractual relationship, and identify separately
each document with respect to the said relationship.
27.

Identify

the person or persons

[and the documents which

substantiate or corroborate your ANSWER] who were responsible for making
the final decision whether to deny or pay the claims for allegations of
damages submitted by the Plaintiffs with respect to the VEHICLES damaged
as a result of the ACCIDENT described above.
28.

State what authority R. M. Tullgren and FRONTIER ADJUSTORS,

INC. had to settle the claims submitted by the Plaintiffs with respect
to the damage to their VEHICLES as a result of the ACCIDENT.
29.

Identify the documents which substantiate or corroborate your

ANSWERS to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
30.

Identify the relationship, if any, between the Defendant R. M.

Tullgren and Margaret Price, Claims Manager for Fidelity General Agency
in Salt Lake City, Utah, during the period of time from January 1, 1988,
through the date of your ANSWERS to these INTERROGATORIES.
31.

Identify all persons known to you to have information bearing

upon the fair market value of the VEHICLES prior to the ACCIDENT, and
the salvage value of the VEHICLES following the ACCIDENT, and state with

respect to each person the basis for their knowledge concerning the said
values •
32.

Identify the documents which substantiate or corroborate your

ANSWERS to the next preceding INTERROGATORIES.
33.

Attached to these INTERROGATORIES is Exhibit 5.

is hereinafter referred to as APPLICATION.

This Exhibit

With respect to the said

APPLICATION, please identify the person whose handwriting appears on the
said APPLICATION, other than the Plaintiff Lorin Vaughn Goodfellow.
34.

With respect to Exhibit 5, state what you understood the

designation

"Canyon Country

Store11 to mean; that

is, whether you

understood it to be a sole proprietorship, a partnership, a corporation,
or

some

other

type

of business

entity, and

the basis

for your

understanding.
35.

Identify the documents that will substantiate or corroborate

your ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
36.

State whether you knew the said Canyon Country Store was a

Utah corporation.
37.

If so, state the basis for your knowledge.

Identify any documents which corroborate or substantiate your

ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
38.

State whether you were made aware of the fact that Canyon

Country Store filed a Petition requesting it be declared a bankrupt,
pursuant to the United States Bankruptcy laws, which Petition was filed
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Utah, Central
Division.
39.

If your ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY is in the

affirmative, state all the facts and references and bases by which you
gained the said information.

40.

Identify the documents which corroborate or substantiate your

ANSWERS to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
41.

Attached to these INTERROGATORIES

is Exhibit

hereinafter identified as "CLAIM FORM - TRACTOR."

6, which is

Also attached to

these INEERROGATORIES is Exhibit 7, which is hereinafter referred to as
"CLAIM FORM - TRAILER."

With respect to both Exhibits 6 and 7, please

answer separately for each Exhibit, and state the basis relied upon by
you in determining the amounts set forth therein, to-wit: Six Thousand
Five Hundred Dollars ($6,500.00) and Eight Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($8,500.00), respectfully.
42.

Identify any documents which substantiate or corroborate your

ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
43.

State upon what basis you claim the condition of the tires on

the VEHICLES at the time of the ACCIDENT justifies a denial of the
claims made by the Plaintiffs for damage to the VEHICLES.
44.

Identify the documents which corroborate or substantiate your

ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
45.

State what facts you rely upon to substantiate your conclusion

that the Plaintiffs or either or them were negligent at the time of the
ACCIDENT.
46.

Identify

any

and

all

documents

which

corroborate

or

substantiate your ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
47.

Identify the documents, and the language therein, which you

rely upon to substantiate your conclusion that the negligence of the
Plaintiffs, if any, would be sufficient basis to deny the Plaintiffs'
claim.
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48.
to

Identify all persons whom you contacted to gain any evidence

substantiate

the

figure

of

Six

Thousand

Five

Hundred

Dollars

($6,500.00) set forth on Exhibit 6 as being the reasonable fair market
value of the Plaintiffs1 truck at the tine of the ACCIDENT.
49.

Identify all documents which substantiate or corroborate your

ANSWERS to the next preceding TMEBROGPOXm.
50.

State whether you have requested any person or persons to make

an evaluation or investigation into the cause of the ACCIDENT.
51.

If your ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY is in the

affirmative, identify all such persons.
52.

State whether you have requested any person or persons to make

an economic study of the Plaintiff's business operations to determine
the amount of profits which the Plaintiffs or either of them could
reasonably have expected to earn had it not been for the ACCIDENT
described above.
53.

Identify

any

and

all

documents

which

substantiate

or

corroborate your ANSWER to the preceding INTERROGATORY.
54.

State whether you have requested any persons to make an

economic study as to potential or possible lost profits which were
sustained by the Plaintiffs or either of them as a result of the
ACCIDENT.
55.

If your ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY is in the

affirmative, please identify the person or persons you requested to make
the said study.
56.

Please identify any documents which had been prepared by the

persons described in the INTERROGATORIES 48, 50, 52, and 54 above.
11

57.

Identify who you claim the underwriters or insurers are with

respect to the policies of insurance covering the VEHICLES at the time
of the ACCIDENT, and identify what percentage of responsibility you
claim for each such underwriter or insurer.
58.

Identify any documents which corroborate or substantiate your

ANSWER to the next preceding INTERROGATORY.
59.

State whether you ever conmunicated

to the Plaintiffs or

either of them the identity of the persons described in INTERROGATORY 57
above.

If so, please identify the manner in which the communication was

made, and identify any documents involved in the said connunication.
60.

State whether

there have been

any minutes

taken of

any

official meetings or unofficial meetings which you attended, and in
which the subject matter of the ACCIDENT described above, and/or the
claims submitted or made by the Plaintiffs with respect to damage to
their VEHICLES was discussed.

If so, identify all such meetings by

date, place where the meetings were held, identity of the persons
present, and the matters discussed.
61.

Identify all documents which substantiate or corroborate your

ANSWER to the preceding INTERROGATORY.
62.

Identify all brochures, ads in magazines, newspaper articles,

or scripts for radio or television advertising bearing on any of your
advertising campaigns during the period from Decenber, 1976, through the
date of your ANSWERS to these INTERROGATORIES.
63.

Identify the person or persons who has the official custody

and possession of the following documents:
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(a) Your state and federal income tax returns for the five
most recent years, ending with the calendar or business year inmediately
preceding your ANSWERS to these INTERROGATORIES.
(b) The most recent balance sheet for you, and a balance
sheet at the end of each fiscal year for each of the last five years.
(c) All records listing each asset which you own having a
present

fair

market

value

in

excess

of

Ten

Thousand

Dollars

($10,000.00), and a similar record for the last five-year period.
(d) All financial statements issued by you during the last
five years.
(e) Any and all appraisals, if any, of your assets, made by
either you or outside appraisers during the last five years.
(f) Records showing all sales income received by you during
the last five years.
(g) All

officers1

incomes

and bonuses

for

each

of

the

officers of your business entity for each of the past five years.
(h) Records showing a total of all dividends paid to the
stockholders for each of the past five years.
(i) Records listing all accumulated profits or income held by
you on the date of the ACCIDENT described above, and at the time of
producing your ANSWERS to the 1OTERR0GAT0RIES herein.
(j) Records showing the names and addresses of each banking
institution, savings and loan institution, credit union institution, or
other financial institution in which you have maintained an account or
claim an interest of any kind during the past five years.
(k) Records showing each source of income which was received
by you during the time period described herein.

"Income" for the

purpose of this INTERROGATORY, shall include but not be limited to
wages, salaries, ccmnissions, fees, bonuses, pensions, trusts, annuity
payments, rents, interests, dividends, gains from sales, royalties,
Workers1

Conpensation,

non-competition

agreements,

Social

Security

benefits, honorariums, partnership distributions, refunds and rebates.
(1) All annual reports issued by you for the last five years,
(m) All records submitted by you to Standard and Poors or any
other investors' services in which your financial analysis is set forth
or reviewed.
64.

Identify any photographs or other documents which you have in

your possession or which you knew to exist pertaining to the Plaintiff's
VEHICLES or either of them at any time prior to the ACCIDENT or at any
time subsequent thereto.
Dated this 29th day of June, 1983.
McMURRAY & McINTOSH

/J&ffiS A. McTNKKH
^/Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby hereby certify that on the 29th day of June, 1983, a copy
of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S INTERRCCATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS was
mailed, postage prepaid, to the following:
David Nuffer
SNOW & NUFFER
100 Dixie State Bank Building
St. George, Utah 84770
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Paul N. Cotro-Manes, Esq.
COTRD-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian, Esq.
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
6700 Coranercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Dale J. Lambert, Esq.
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
J. Philip Eves, Esq.
110 North Main
Cedar City, Utah 84720

Mr" (l-B-
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Lloyd's Automobile Physical Damage Insurance
IMSUnnNG AGREEMENTS
1 In consideration of the premium paid hereon and the particulars and statements contained in the wntten Proposal a copy of which
it attached hereto which particulars and statements are wan-anted by the Assured to be true and arc a*reed to be incorporated herein the
Underwriters hereby agree to indemnify the Assured against direct and accidental loss ol or damage to the automobiles spccilicd in the Schedule
herein. durinR the period of insurance specified in the Schedule while such automobiles are within the United States of Axnenca (excluding
Hawaii the Philippine hlands. the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico) and the Definition of Canada
i
This Insurance covers only such and so many of the Perils mmed in the Schedule as are indicated by a specific premium set thereunder. The limit of the Underwriters' liability to respect of each of such Perils is the amount insured stated in the Schedule or the actual cash
value of the vehicle concerned at the time of loss, whichever is the less,
PROVIDED ALWAYS THAT Underwaters' Liability shall not exceed
(a) the limits stated in Part D of the Schedule in respect of any combination of automobile, truck, tractor, trailer or setni-trailer, or
(b) the limit stated in Part D of the Schedule in respect of any one event, catastrophe or terminal loss.
DEFINITIONS
1. DEFThrmoN of AuTOMonrLE The word '* automobile " wherever used herein shall mean each motor vehicle or trailer or semitrailer described in this Insurance, including its equipment and other equipment permanently attached thereto. The terms of this Insurance
and the limits of liability, including any deductible provisions, shall apply to each automobile separately.
2.

DEFINITION or
SECTION A.

PERILS.

FIRE, LIGHTNING AND TRANSPORTATION

This Section covers
(i) toss or damage resulting from fire arising from any accidental cause, and lightning.
(u) damage by smoke or smudge due to a sudden, unusual and faulty operation ot any fixed heating equipment serving the
premises in which the automobile is located, and
(HI*) loss or damage resulting from the stranding, sinking, burning, collision or derailment of any conveyance in or upon -which
the automobile is being transported on land or on water, including general average and salvage charges for which the
Assured is legally liable.
SECTION B.
SECTION C

THEFT, ROBBERY AND PILFERAGE.
COLLISION OR UPSET

This Section covers loss of or damage to an automobile caused by accidental collision of the automobile with another object,
or by upset, provided always that the deductible specified in the Schedule shall be deducted from the amount of each and every
loss or damage to each automobile.
SECTION D

WINDSTORM, EARTHQUAKE, EXPLOSION, HAIL OR WATER

This Section covers loss or damage caused by windstorm, hail, earthquake, explosion, external discharge or leakage of
water, except loss or damage resulting from ram, snow or sleet, whether or not wmd-dnven
SECTION E.

COMBINED ADDITIONAL COVERAGE

This section covers loss or damage caused by windstorm, hail, earthquake, explosion, not or civil commotion or the forced
landing or falling of any aircraft or its parts or equipment, flood or nsing waters, external discharge or leakage of water, except loss
or damage resulting from ram. snow or sleet, whether or not wmd-dnven
SECTION F.

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE EXCEPT BY COLLISION OR UPSET.

This Section covers loss of or damage to the automobile except loss or damage caused by collision of the automobile with
another object or by upset of the automobile or by collision of the automobile with an automobile to which it is attached Breakage
of glass and loss or damage caused by missiles, falling objects, fire, theft, explosion, earthquake, windstorm, hail, water, flood,
vandalism, not or civil commotion shall not be deemed loss caused by collision or upset.
EXCLUSIONS
This Insurance does not cover
1. loss of or damage to any radio transmitting or receiving set and tape recorders unless permanently attached to an insured
automobile, radio tubes in any event, robes, wearing apparel, personal effects, or other property of the Assured or of others
earned in or upon the automobile ,
2.
loss of or damage to tyres unless damaged by fire or stolen or unless lost or damaged in an accidental collision or upset which
also caused other damage to the insured automobile ;
3.
loss or damage directly or indirectly occasioned by, happening through or in consequence of war, invasion, acts of foreign
enemies, hostilities (whether war be declared or not), civil war, rebellion, revolution, insurrecuoo, military or usurped power
or confiscation or requisition or destruction or damage by or under the order of any government or public or local authority,
or, except under Sections E and F, not or civil commotion ;
4.
loss or damage arising from nuclear reaction, nuclear radiation or radioactive contamination ;
5. loss of or damage to any automobile
0) while used for any purposes other than those specified in the Schedule,
(u) while operated maintained or used by any person in violation of State Law as to age or by any person under the age of
eighteen years in any event,
(in) while operated, maintained or used in any race or speed contest,
(iv) while rented or used for livery purposes or to carry passengers for a consideration, express or implied, unless specifically
agreed herein,
(v) while subject to any bailment lease, conditional sale, mortgage ot other encumbrance, not specifically declared and described
in this Insurance,
(vi) while the automobile is used in connection with any illicit trade or transportation
(vu) which is due and confined to wear and tear freezing, mechanical or electrical breakdown or failure, unless such damage
is the result of other losses covered by this Insurance ,
6. under Sections 0 and F
(a) loss or damage caused by any person or persons in the Assurcd's household or in the Assured's service or employment, whether the loss or damage occurs during the hours of such service or employment or not.
(b) loss suffered by the Assured as the result of voluntarily parting with title or possession, whether or not induced so to
do by any fraudulent scheme, trick, device or false pretence,
(c) the theft, robbery or pilferage of tools or repair equipment except in conjunction with the theft of an entire automobile,
(d) the wrongful conversion, embezzlement or secretion by a mortgagee, vendee, lessee or other person in lawful possession
of the insured property under a mortgage, conditional sale, lease or other contract or agreement, whether wntten or verbal
CONDITIONS
1. LIMITATION O r USE. It is understood and agreed that the regular and frequent use of the vehicles covered hereunder is and
will be confined during the period of this Insurance to the territory within the radius of miles sntcd in the Schedule of the place of pnneipal
garaging of such vehicles , that is regular or frequent trips will NOT be made during the period of this Insurance to any locution beyond
such radius of the place of principal raramng of such vehicle
2 AUTOMATIC INSURANCE FOR NtwLV ACQUIRIO AUTOMOIHLH. If 'he Assur-d who is the owner of the insured automobiles ncquires
ownership of another automobile, such coverage as is allorded by this Insurance shall apply also to such oihcr automobiles from the date of
delivery thereof, subject to the following additional conditions —
(a) If the Underwriters insure all automobiles owned by the Assured at the date of such delivery, this Insurance applies to sueh other
automobile if it is used for pleasure purposes or in the business of the Assured but only to the extent applicable to all
such previou*ly owned automobiles
(b) If the Underwriters do not insure ail automobiles owned by the Assured at the date of such delivery, this Insurance applies to such
other automobile if it replaces an automobile described m this Insurance but only to the extent applicable to the replaced automobile
(c) The co>eraee atforded hereunder upon the replaced automobile
(i) automatically terminates at the date ol sueh delivery
(u) does not apply to any loss or damn^c aiuinst which the Assured has other valid *nii collectible insurance
(in) docs not apply unless the Assured notiiica the Underwriters within ten (10) Jays lollowmg the date ol delivery of the
N M A- «sn
° C W a u t o m o 0 , ' e a n J PJy* any additional premium required

f

tXHIBIT

l

3 N o n e t TO LNOfuwnrTTM Upon the occurrence of any accident cta««ed to be covered umirr t/w*
^"^l^*™™*™
someone on h.s hernlf jhall «ne as soon ns rcisonablv pmsibie written notice tK«eo( to the Undcr~, „c»5 -*J m i K e~nt of theft larceny
root*ry or Ptiicraw or tsmiihsm to the police but hill not except at his own rost offer or pay any reward for recovery of the vehicle
Such notice shall comun particulars sufficient to identity the insured automobile!*)
4 iNsrrcnoN or Loss on DAMAC r In the event of any lost or damage covered hereunder the Assured shall give the Underwaters
a rcisonablc time and opportunity to examine the insured automobile before any repairs are bcrjun or any physical evidence of damage re
moved
5 PROOF or Loss Wiihin sixty (60) days after loss or damarc unless such time is extended in writing by the Underwriters the
Assured slnll forward to the Underwriters a statement sipned and sworn to by the Assured stannic the place, tim^ and cause of the lo s or
damage the interest of the Assured and of all others in the property the sound value thereof and the amount ot loss or damage thereto all
encumbrances thereon and ill other insurance whether valid ami collectible or not covering said property The Assured as often as required
shall submit to examination under oath by any person designated by the Undtrwntcrs ind subscribe the same. As often as rcqu red he
Assured shall produce for examination ill books of accounts bills invoices ind other vouchers or certified copies thereof if the originals are
lost at such reasonable place as may be designated by the Underwriters, and shall permit extracts and copies thereof to be made
6 PAYMENT OF LOSS The loss shall in no event become payable until sixty (GO) days after the verified proof of loss here n reoutred
shall have been received by the Underwriters and if appraisal is demanded then not until sixty (60) days after an award has been made oy the
appraisers
Loss if an) shall be payable as interest may appear to the Assured and to the person or persons specified in the Schedule for the
purpose
7 PARTIAL Loss In the event of partial loss or damage under this Insurance the Underwriters shall be liable only for the actual
cost of (and shall have the option of) repairing rebuilding or if necessary, replacing the parts damaged or destroyed
In the c\ent of loss of or damage to the automobiles described herein whether such loss or damage is covered by this Insurance or not,
the liability of the Underwriters shall be reduced by the amount of loss or damage until repairs have been completed.
8 ABANDONMENT—RETURN or STOLEN PROPERTY It shall be optional with the Underwriters to take all or any part of the property
at the agreed or appraised value but there can be no abandonment thereof to the Underwriters If theft is covered hereunder and stolen proo
erty is recovered prior to any pavment hereunder for such property the Assured shall take back the recovered property if so required by tre
Underwriters who will only be liable, subject to the terms, limits and conditions of thu Insurance for any damage done to such property by
the thief or thieves
9 PROTECTION OF SALVAGE. In the event of any loss or damage whether covered hereunder or not the Assured shall protect the
property from other or further loss or damace and anv such other or further loss or damage due directly or indirectly to the Assured s failure
to protect shall not be recoverable hereunder Any such act of the Assured or the Underwriters in recovering, saving and preserving the
property described herein shall be considered as done for the benefit of all concerned and without prejudice to the rights of either party and
where the loss or damage suffered constitutes a claim hereunder then all reasonable expenses thus incurred shall also constitute a clain
hereunder provided however that the Underwriters shall not be responsible for the payment of any reward offered for the recovery of the
insured property unless authorized by the Underwriters
10 OTHER INSURANCE If the Assured carries a policy of another insurer against a loss covered hereby the Assured shall not be
entitled to recover from the Underwriters a larger proportion of the entire loss than the amount hereby insured bears to the total amount of
valid and collectible insurance and if any person firm or corporation other than the Assured has valid and collectible insurance against any
loss covered hereby then no such person firm or corporation shall be considered as an Assured hereunder
11 APPRAISAL In case the Assured and the Underwriters shall fail to agree as to the amount of loss or damage each shall on the
written demand of either select a competent and disinterested appraiser Before entering upon the reference, the appraisers shall first select
a competent and disinterested umpire and failing for fifteen (15) days to agree upon such umpire then on the request of the Assured or the
Underwriters such ump re shall be selected by a judge of a court of record in the Countv and State in which the appraisal is pending. The
appraisers shall then appraise the loss or damage stating separately the sound value and loss or damage and failing to agree snail submit
their differences only to the umpire The award in writing of any two when filed with the Underwriters shall determine the amount of sound
value and loss or damage Each appraiser shall be paid by the party selecting him and the expenses of the appraisal and of the umpire shall
be paid by the parties equally
12 ASSIGNMENT OF INTEREST If an automobile to which this Insurance applies is sold transferred or assigned the insurance
provided herein shall not extend to such purchaser transferee or assignee In the event of death of the Assured during the period of msurarce
this Insurance shall continue in force for the benefit of the legal representative of the Assured for sixty (60) days from Noon on the date of
such death, but in no event shall the period of this Insurance thereby be extended
13 SUBROGATION If the Underwriters become liable for any payment under this Insurance in respect of a loss, the Underwriters shall
be subrogated to the extent of such payment to ail the rights and remedies of the Assured against any parry m respect of such loss and shall
be entitled at their own expense to sue in the name of the Assured The Assured shall give to the Underwriters all such assistance m his
power as the Underwriters may require to secure their rights and remedies and at Underwriters request shall execute all documents necessary
to enable Underwriters effectively to bring suit in the name of the Assured including the execution and delivery of the customary form of loan
receipt
14 CASCELLATTON This Insurance may be cancelled by the Assured at any time by written notice or by surrender of this contract of
insurance This Insurance may also be cancelled by or on behalf of the Underwriters by delivering to the Assured or by nvul TC. to the
Assured by registered certified or other first class mail at the Assured s address as shown in the Sehcdulc written notice stating when not
less than five days thereafter the cancellation shall be effective The mailing ot such nottcc as aforesaid shall be sulhcient proof of notice
and this Insurance shall terminate at the date and hour specified in such notice
If this Insurance shall be cancelled by the Assured the Underwriters shall retain the short rate proportion set out herein of the premium
hereon
If this Insurance shall be cancelled by or on behalf of the Underwriters the Underwriters shall retain the pro rata proportion of the
premium hereon
Payment or tender of any unearned premium by the Underwriters shall not be a condition precedent to the effectiveness of Cancellation
but such payment shall be made as soon as practicable
If the period of limitation relating to the giving of notice is prohibited or made void by any law controlling the construction thereof
such period Jiail be deemed to be amended so as to be equal to the minimum period of limitation permuted by such Law
15 SLRVICE or SUIT It is agreed that in the event of the failure of Underwriters hereon to pay any amount claimed to be due here
under Underwriters hereon at the request of the Assured will submit to the jurisdiction of any Court of competent jur sd etion w ih n the
United States and will comply wuh all requirements ncecssary to give sueli Court jurisdiction and all matters arising hereunder shall be deter
mined m accordance with tl c law and practice of such court
It is further agreed thit service of process in such suit may be made upon the person or persons specified f«. r the purpose in the S*.h«.d
ule and that in any suit instituted against inv one of them upon this Insurance Underwriters will abide by the linal decision of such Court
or of any Appellate Court in the event ol an appeal
The above mentioned are authorized and directed to accept service of process on behalf of Underwriters m any such suit and/or upon
the request of the Assured to give a written undertaking to the Assured that ilicy will enter a general appearance upon Underwriters behalf
in the event such a suit shall be instituted
Further pursuant to any statute of any state territory or district of the United Stales which makes provision therefor Underwriters
hereon hereby designate the bupenntendent Commissioner or Oireetor of Insuranec or other otl eer srvcit id iot thai purpose in the statute
or his successor or sueeessurs in oil cc as their true and lawiul attorney upon whom may be served anv lawiul prowess in anv iction suit or
r K ^ ^ ' 0 1 * , n s t , l u t c J b v o f o n be I all ol the Assured or anv benci ciarv hcreund r ar sing out ul this eontract o/ insurance and hereby d-s e,natc
«nc above named as the person to whom the said othcer is authorised to mail such process or a true copy thereof
16 MISRCFKLSENTATION AND FRAUD If the Assured has concealed or misrepresented any material fact or circumstance concern ng
this Insurance or if the Assured shall make any claim knowimt tl c some to be la Is*, or (raudulent as regards amount or otherw se th s Insur
axvco s tall tjwetne void and all claim hereunder shall be forfeited
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GOLDEN TRAILS AGENCY
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Salt Lake City, Utah
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1-10-77
MIL
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a c s

INUIKANLI—

3Ci
u u m n w i (itAu.r.

C1.K11I I C A I 1 - (.<>\I>1 I I O N S
1. 11HS CT.R 1II ICA JX i» made *nd a c c e p t e d subject t o all the p r o v i s i o n s , c o o i l i t MMIS JIMI V» ar? antics set fiMth Let* it* •»• apj»e aiing »»n the irvrrsr
hriri»f which are *pei iall) referred li» *nd m a d e a part of this Certificate, t o g e t h e r w i t h MM II «*t l»r • piov t«»onv t tHnlilMins and w aiiaiiticv a% m*\ I*
oisrd h r M o n . *»t aihlrd herein, and no officer. ai;en| or icprrvrnt alive, oilier t h a n I'idtlitv General Accncx of the I ndrtwriirrs slull !u»r )•••<« rr to
r i»r l»e d e e m e d to have waived any p r o v i s i o n , l o n d i l i o n or warranty of this ( c r t i f n a l c unless MM Ii \%.ovrr. if anx. shall l.r issued j M .l r \ r . o i n l bv
liiv General AKCIM x n, »* *hall j n ) privihge oc permission affri ling the i n > u r j m r unilrr this O r f i f u ale r\»%t of be • l a o n t d h v ihe A«MMIII »mlr»* »o
rd and exec u l r d .
2. I h i s e n l i i e Ccriifiialc shall be void if the Assured has c OIM calcd or m i v » r | i i r » r n l n l a n \ material fai I ••• • ii* um*iaM«r« »*•»»• rootir, this M««uiam r
he subject tlirirof or in the * a»e nf aiiv fraud or false \v»rjrin|; b y the A s s u r e d IMIII li'ui); J I I \ m.itlet HI.IIMIJ; f»» I hi* i««%uiai%< e or thr %ul.jn i |l»rtr»»{,
•ther befotr or aflrr a h»**.
^ A n v provisions or conditions appearing in anv four* (\) .iltaih<il l i r i r l u a n d m i i l r j p trI l i m n l . which « •••tfh* I with t»i alter ihe ( n l i f i , ue
di'tons. shall sup«*i%« «le f he «••!•*! ilion% appr.iriiii; in I hi* (.ri I if II al« . in *•• f.il as t IM Lit t« r uic- MM onsisir nl w ilh the \w*% •«»••••% .»i»«l t •>I»*IIIMMIS appe n mp
MI h allai ha d (.'im (s).
4. It is rxpirsslv uM«lers|i»«tt| jnd aCjf ed bv the \s%orcdhx a« « «*pliiic t his in%t i u m n i t that I*i»li lux ( o m ial Ac* "• x j»r IM»I 1 nder«« titer* nr \»%4iiers
t MIMIC r j m i niither are nur shall be in j n \ wax IM IM anv e x t e n t liable for . i n \ '.»*« <ir i l.iim w h j l e v r i .i« iiuuirM. Iml lb«- \ « « u i i i \ l u i i u i u l n .nr onlv
«sr Underwriters UIIMM' luinr*. aie **n filr j \ he r r i n h c f o i c set forth.
fj. 1.MS.S, if anv, shall be pas. able in I ruti d S t a l e s U u n e n i x .
G. 1 his Certifii ale and altat hmrnls l l x u t o shall not be valid unlrss signed b \ I"i»l« b l \ (*.« neral \<i ncx
7. This Certificate of lnsuianie shall not be assigned eilber in w h o l e or in part w i t h o u t ibr w n i i r n «.tn%<ni of li«l»Uix Cener d A Rei%» v cndoi%ed
eon.
K. 4 % TAX Cl-AUSF.: N'mlif is hereby given that the Underwriters have agrcc-d t o allow for thi pmpewe of paxing the Federal l.xc isr "] ax 4*H. of
p i e m i u m pax able hereon to the extent su« h p r e m i u m is suhjec t t o Frdcr.il K \ « i s e "lav.
9. It is underxlood and agreed that in the event of any return of p r e m i u m b e i t u n i n g d o e h r t r u m l n the Underwriters will dedurt -1% Itom the
ount of the return and the Assured or his a^ent %h«Mj!d take s t e p s t«» recover i b e T a x fi«»m ibe l*.S„ C«»vrrnment.
JO. WAR A N D CIVIL WAR K X C L I S I O N C L A l ' S E : NotwithMandiiij; a n y l h i n j ; t o t h e n i n i u n %ontaiued beirin thi* Ceriifuate d%»r% not rover
s or damape directly or indirect!} o c c a s i o n e d b y hap'pening through or in c o n s e q u e n c e of war, invasion, jci\ of l$ttri%,n enemies, hostilities (whether
r be deelaied ur n o t ) , civil war. rebellion, r e v o l u t i o n , insurrection, military, or u s u r p e d power or lOnH^caiion ut nalionaliialion or requisition or
itruction of ur damage to property b y or under the order o f a n y g o v e r n m e n t o r public or lo« al authority.
U . S K R V 1 C L OK SUIT CLAUSE ( U . S . A . ) It is agteed that in the event o f a failure o f Underwriter* hcrecm t o pay anx amount claimed to be due
rrumler. Underwriters hereon, at the request o f the Insured (or reinsured), w itl s u b m i t t o the jurisdic lion of any court of competent jurisdic lion within
r United States and will t omply with all requirement* necessary t o give v u i h C o u r t j u r i s d i c t i o n jnd all nutter* arising hereunder shall be determined in
iMidancc with the law and practice of such c o u r t .
It is further agreed that service of process in «uch suit m a y be m a d e u p o n
rndes and Mount, 2 7 William Slieet, N e w Y o r k , and that in anx suit i n s t i t u t e d a g a i n s t a n y o n e o f them upon this cr»atr»ct. Underwriters will abide by
c final decision of such Court or of any A p p e l l a t e Court in the event of an a p p e a l .
The above named arc authorized and directed to accept service o f p r o c e s s o n b e h a l f o f Underwriters in a n y turh >uit and/or upon the requeit of
e insured (or reinsured) to give a written u n d e r t a k i n g t o the insured (or r e i n s u r e d ) t h a t t h e y will enter a general appearance upon Underwriter** behalf
the event such a suit shall be instituted.
"Further, pursuant to any statute o f a n y s t a l e , territory* ° ' district o f the U n i t r d S t a t e s w h i c h make* provision thciefoi Underwriters hereon hereby
-signate the Superintendent, Commissioner o r Director o f Insurance or o t h e r o f f i c e r specified for that purpose im the statute or hi* surrewor or
c e n s o r s in office, as their true and lawful a t t o r n e y u p o n w h o m m a y b e served a n y law ful process in any action, suit or proceeding instituted by or on
half o f the insured (or reinsurrd) or a n y b e n e f i c i a r y hereunder arising out o f t h i s c o n t r a c t o f Insurance (ot reinsurance), and hereby designate the
>ove named as the person to whom the said o f f i c e r is authorized t o mail s u c h p r o c e s s o r a true c o p y thereof.
12. CLAIM NOTIFICATION C L A U S E : T h e Assured* u p o n k n o w l e d g e o f a n y o c c u r e n c e likely to give rise l a a claim hereunder, shall give
imediate notice t o the Underwriters through F i d e l i t y General A g e n c y .
13. The Assured shall give immediate w r i t t e n n o t i c e t o the Underwriters o f a n y loss and within sixty day* after the Ins*, unless sueh time is
tended in writing b y or on behalf of the Underwriters, the Assured shall render t o t h e U n d e r w r i t e r s a proof of loss, signed and s»«nrn to by the Avcured.
TC Assured, as often as may be reasonably required, shall submit t o e x a m i n a t i o n s u o d e r o a t h by any person »amed b y the I'ndrrwriiers and shaJI
ibscribc the same; and as often as may b e r e a s o n a b l y required, shall p r o d u c e for e x a m i n a t i o n all b o o k * of arcounl. billv. invoices and other voucher*, or
rtificd c o p i e s thereof if original be lost, at s u c h reasonable t i m e and place as m a y b e d e s i g n a t e d b y the Undrrw riierx or their representative*, and shall
-rmit extracts and copies thereof to be m a d e .
14. It is a condition of this Certificate that n o suit, a c t i o n or p r o c e e d i n g for t h e recovers 0 of any claim under this Certificate shall he maintainable
» any court o f law or equity unless the same b e c o m m e n c e d w i t h i n t w e l v e ( 1 2 ) m o n t h s n e x t after the lime a cattsr of MIMID for the Ins* accrue* provided
ossever, that if by the laws of the slate s h o w n in the address o f Assured in this CertiHc a i r such limitation »s invalid, then anv such claim shall be void
nless such action, suit or proceeding be c o m m e n c e d within the shortest limit o f t i m e p e r m i t t e d b v the laws of sue h state.
15. CANCELLATION CLAUSE: This Certificate max* b e c a n c e l l e d o n t h e c u x i o m a r v short rale bavi* bx- the Assured at anv time bx written notirr
r b y surrender of this Certificate to F i d e l i t y General A g e n c y . This Certificate m a v a l s o b e c a m e l l e d , vcith or without the return or lender of the unarned premium b y the Underwriters, or b y F i d e l i t y General Agencx* in their b e h a l f , bx* delivering t o the Assured or bv sending lo the A " u i r d bv mail,
rptlcrcd or unregistered, at the Assured's address as s h o w n herein, not less t h a n t e n <lax* w r u i e n none e staling when the cancellation chall be effective,
nd in such case the Underwriters shall refund the paid p r e m i u m less the corned p o r t i o n thereof o n demand, (vubieet a»**axi to the ictrntmn hv Underwriters hereon of any minimum premium stipulated herein for p i o p o r i i o n t h e r e o f p r r v i o o s l v apieed upon) in ibe event of c anccllittcMi cither bv Underwriter* or Avsured.
IC. This document is intended for use ax e v i d e n c e that insurance dese n b e d b e i e i n h i * b e e n effected acainsl which I nde rv% rilei** Tolii v (ies) v« ill be
lulv issued. It it understood and a^ieed that this insurance is subject to all the t e r m s , i o n d i t i o i i s and piovisionv ol said Uniteiwritciv* Tohev (Ire) vshiih
hall, in ihe event of conflict hcfc%\ith, be i n n t rolling.
Th'u is t o rrrlif) that the Federal S t a m p Tax due h e r e o n has b e e n p lid, And for e v i d e n c e of thiv, i c l c i e m c mav he made to ihe books jtu\ teiMidv
»f Fidelity General Agenrrv.
'„
'
There i* nu provision in ihe law providing for the return o ( J ederal Tax o n c e the i n s u r a n c e attaihex.
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EXHIBIT

SCHEDULE
VAUGHN 600DFEapH,JpBAj_CANY0M COUNTRY STORE^^OHNSOH C ^ O N , KAflAB^UTAII

Name and Address of Assured
Period of Insurance. From

n

12-23-76

,_

,

,both days at 12 011 m. Standard Tune at the address of tbe Assured u stated above.

to 12-23-77

^#

K.™,U Mendes & Mount. 27 Williams Street, New York N.Y.

The person or persons upon whom service of process may be m a d e _ _ - , , c , , u c a « J , U U , , V

• * ! _ " ' lll^l^JT^l

—

~ ~~

—

Notification of claims to F1 del 1 ty_ General. Agency , 2* South JHftJEast, SaT^jfcett** •-)*>**
The person or persons other than the Assured to whom lc*» shall be payable, as interest may appear
Part A. Tbe atrtomobUe<s) and amounts of the deductibles
Type (Private Automobile, Truck. Tractor,
Item
Trade
Model
Trailer, Scmi-Trailcr,
Not
Year
Name
Truck Type Tractor)

Ke»»worth

Utility

Tractor*
Serai T r a i l e r

19rT4
1970

Type of
cargo carried

Groceries
Groceries

99

•

Serial No

Motor No.

Original cost new,
plus equipment, alterations and additions

Radius of use

300 mllpi
300 mllci

$16,000.00
10,000.00

103561
7UD3178001VSfeR

Amount of
deductible on
collision
(Section Q

(Private Automobile*
only)
Purpose for
which used

X
X

Amount of
deductible on
comprehensive
(Section F)
<S>Arl:

TTooToT"

•500.00
500.00

IJO.PO

tJU4
PERILS

Part B. Perils, Limits of Liability and Premiums
Limit in respect of any
combination of automobile,
truck, tractor, trailer or
serru trailer
- ~ .. _ _ »

_,

;item|
No

Limit of Liability
per Automobile

„

Section
A
Fire

_ 55,000.00_.

,
Limit any one event,
catastrophe or terminal
low
.. „ .

Attaching to and lormlng part ol "Policy
Certificate

200,000.00

}N._VP-<*»*-

13,000.00
9,000.00

Section

c
Collision

Section
D
Windstorm

Section
E
Corr bined
Additional

Section
F
Comprehensive (Except

Coverage

Collision)

Total Premium
Each Automobile

PREMIUMS
S

_s

Section
D
Theft

$

•*

nana.

ma.
na.

s
incL.

ina.

s

$

S

S

$4f..l0
z??.o

IflCL.
I»'CL.

TOTM. PREMIUM

$

788.79

'

I

")YD'S Jraj&T:
L ONN D O N
aj&jtf !L O

SALT LARt CITY. UTAH 84106
(BOD 531-808)

Automobile Physical Damage Insurance
Commercial Vehicles

, .^

PROPOSAL FORM

1.

Name of Applicant ..

I.

Address ..

3.

Number
*
SVreet
Address of Principal Terminal if other than above

A.

Radius of Operation....vJiXfTr.

5.

Type of Cargo carried ......

-J

:

Slate

Miles between following principal cities ,

LIZ

fjjk... .*.

<0
\J

ukk

City

,.

6

Number of Years in this business —

7.

Vehicle(s) legally owned by..
Loss payable to..

...(pit/f.n/ln/rtL.Xblh.tisi/l.l..

8.

Name of previous Carrier

9.

Name of Carrier of Public Liability and Property Damage Insurance

10.

Has Applicant had previous Fire, Theft and Collision Automobile Insurance

cancelled?.

...Mo.

...if

date, name of Insurance Company and reasons for cancellation

il.

Is Vchiclc(s) Owner-Driven?... MCi.

.If drivers arc employed, what investigations are made?..

12.

If more than one Vehicle covered, what is the estimated maximum possible terminal loss?

....S'.&v.

13.

Amount of Deductiblc(s) on Collision..

14.

Will you ever use hired Equipment?..

13.

Will any of your Equipment ever be loaned or rented to ethers?

16.

Do you own or use Truck.* and/or Trailers other than those listed under Item 20 below?

l/.Q.
'....\-r...

'........

If answer is " Y e s " specify vehicles and state reasons why insurance is not required

17.

h Equipment regularly inspected and serviced, if so, at what periods?

IS.

Board Fire rite for terminal premises..

N.M.A.

J-C-f-

/3f]£-Cfd...0.T4...^(j /&?&"£

1651

(c»nilnwt4 o«*rtt*r

:nlbrt

-

iHnat* /.vy-g

Witness

- ^ ^ / ^ W
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EXHIBIT
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Premiums md Losses sustained by applicant list fi\e >cars —
LOSSES
Year

Premiums

Fire

Any oi>er
physical Loss

Collision

Theft

19
19

~

-

-

-

19

/

19

;

19

Description of Vehicle

Item
No

Trade
Name

1
2
3

tthl.kj

(Specify Truck, Tractor, Trailer, Semi)

Model
Year

Type (Truck,
Tractor, Trailer,
Semi trailer,
Truck Type
Tractor)

w

/r/k /ov^

ifio. ^tH\s

\4ii^

/

Serial
No

Motor
No

Gas 1 Original Cost New
Amount of
(G)
Plus
Insurance
or
Equipment,
Desired
Diesel
Alterations
(D)
and Additions

b /c,tK)

/CiSH
7UD3pn > L W : Z £

l3teoo

Jl^oo _

C} W§
X',

i «•"

4
5

/

--

^1C

-

6
7

8

"
9
„

"*

10

This applicauon shall not be binding on the Underwriters unless and until a contract of insurance shall be issued
•nd delivered m accordance herewith and then only as of the commencement date of said Insurance and in accordance with all
terms thereof and the said Applicant hereby covenants and agrees to and w»th the Underwriters that the foregoing statements and
answers are a just, full and true exposition of all the faas and circumstances with regard to the nsk to be insured, insofar as
same are known to the Applicant, and the same arc hereby made the basis and condition of the Insurance

SICK

This

to AT

/Cx^^-A)

&& d„o< OfctV

%?-&

»"7 &

Cs
(ArruCANi)
(Applicant should state official'position)

AffUCANT WlTSlSS

Location of Agency

W

SWOk

STATEMENT IN PROOF OF U
(AUTOMOBILE)

COMPANY

CLAIM NO

T7-Q282
OUR FILE No

A M O U N T OF POLICY

12/23/76

LVC 0286

DATE ISSUED

CERT NO

POLICY NO

12/23/77
AGENCY AT

EXPIRATION DATE

Underwriters a t Lloyds

TO.

.COMPANY
AGENT

of
Name of
Insured

London, England
By your Policy of Insurance above described, you insured

Vaughn Goodfellow dba Canyon Country S t o r e

(HEREINAFTER CALLED INSUREO) ACCORDING TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED THEREIN INCLUDING THE WRITTEN PORTION THEREOF AND ALL
ENDORSEMENTS TRANSFERS A N D ASSIGNMENTS ATTACHED THERETO O N AUTOMOBILE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS
MAKE

YEAR MODEL

TYPE OF BODY

TONNAGE

d i e s e l t r a c t o i 1964

Kenworth
COVERAGE

AGAINST THE PERILS nf

C o l l i s i o n

DATE OF LOSS

A Loss occurred on th« 1 8 t h

A*y nf

-

MOTOR NUMBER

SERIAL NUMBER

103561

Upset

F e b r u a r y

which loss upon the best knowledge and belief of Insured was

. o clock
M
1917. a b o u t the hour of_
caused by i n s u r e d l o s t c o n t r o l of u n i t

on c u r v e , l e f t roadway and u p s e t

CAUSE
LOCATION
WARRANTIES

Insureds occupation or business i s .
Employers name and address
_state of_

Said automobile is principally garaged in the town or city o L .
•URCHASE

by Insured

SAID AUTOMOBILE WAS purchased.
-from_
(NEW OR USED)
. I9_

Cash $ .

Trade A l l o w a n c e $ .

and .

. n o t e s o f $_

OWNERSHIP

a t o t a l cost o f $ .
a n d a t t h e t i m e o f said loss t h e u n p a i d b a l a n c e of purchase price was $_
W h e n your p o l i c y was issued t o t h e Insured Insured was t h e sole e n d u n c o n d i t i o n a l owner o f t h e a u t o m o b i l e d e s c r i b e d
N o incum
b r a n c e o f said p r o p e r t y existed n o r has since been m a d e n o r has t h e r e been any change m t h e t i t l e use l o c a t i o n o r possession o f said
automobile

ALUE

THE ACTUAL CASH VALUE of above described automobile at the time of said loss was

fHOLE LOSS

THE ACTUAL LOSS A N D DAMAGE to above described automobile as a result of said loss was
(AS SHOWN BY ANNEXED SCHEDULE)
LESS A M O U N T

i 7,000.00
< 7.000.00
$

OF DEDUCTIBLE

500.00

MOUNT
LAI MED

I N S U R E D HEREBY C L A I M S O F T H I S C O M P A N Y a n d will a c c e p t f r o m this C o m p a n y in f u l l release a n d sat.sfac_ n n
n n
t i o n m c o m p r o m i s e s e t t l e m e n t o f all claims u n d e r this p o l i c y t h e sum of
% 6 , 5 0 0. 0 0

HOLE
ISURANCE

T H E T O T A L I N S U R A N C E c o v e r i n g peril a b o v e s t a t e d i n c l u d i n g this p o l i c y a n d a l l o t h e r policies ( w h e t h e r v a l i d
or n o t ) binders o r a g r e e m e n t s t o insure was a t t h e t i m e o f said loss
%

SSIGNMENT
- INTEREST

U p o n p a y m e n t o f c l a i m f o r t o t a l loss b y t h e f t o f a u t o m o b i l e a b o v e d e s c r i b e d t h e Insured does undertake t o execute all instruments
necessary t o transfer assign a n d set over u n t o t h e Insurer a l l rights t i t l e a n d interest in said a u t o m o b i l e a n d will help the said
Insurer o r p r o p e r a u t h o r i t i e s t o i d e n t i f y said a u t o m o b i l e if f o u n d a n d will render all assistance possible t o recover t h e said a u t o m o b i l e or t o a p p r e h e n d t h e thieves

IBROGATION

The Insured h e r e b y covenants t h a t no release has been o r will b e given t o o r s e t t l e m e n t o r compromise m a d e w i t h any t h i r d p a r t y w h o
may b e l i a b l e in d a m a g e s t o t h e Insured a n d t h e Insured in c o n s i d e r a t i o n of t h e p a y m e n t made under this p o l i c y hereby subrogates
the said C o m p a n y t o all rights a n d causes o f a c t i o n t h e said Insured has against any person persons o r c o r p o r a t i o n whomsoever f o r
d a m a g e arising o u t o f o r i n c i d e n t t o said loss o r d a m a g e t o said p r o p e r t y a n d authorizes said C o m p a n y t o sue in t h e name o f t h e
Insured b u t a t t h e cost o f t h e C o m p a n y any such t h i r d parfy
p l e d g i n g full c o o p e r a t i o n in such action

ATEMENTS
INSUREO

The said loss d i d n o t o r i g i n a t e b y any a c t design o r p r o c u r e m e n t on t h e p a r t o f t h e Insured o r this affiant n o t h i n g has been done b y
or w i t h the p r i v i t y o r consent o f Insured o r this affiant t o v i o l a t e t h e c o n d i t i o n s o f this p o l i c y or render i t v o i d all articles men
t i o n e d herein o r in t h e schedule annexed h e r e t o b e l o n g t o said a u t o m o b i l e a n d were in possession o f the Insured a t the t i m e of said loss
no p r o p e r t y saved has been in any manner c o n c e a l e d no a t t e m p t t o d e c e i v e t h e said Insurer as t o t h e extent of said loss has in
any manner been m a d e a n d no m a t e r i a l f a c t is w i t h h e l d t h a t t h e said Insurer should b e advised of A n y o t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n t h a t may
be r e q u i r e d will b e furnished on d e m a n d a n d c o n s i d e r e d a p a r t o f this p r o o f

The f u r n i s h i n g o f this blank o r t h e p r e p a r a t i o n o f proofs b y a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e o f t h e a b o v e insurance c o m p a n y is n o t a waiver o f a n y o f its rights

te o f
unty o f
ascribed a n d sworn t o b e f o r e me this .

2C-

Insured
.day of_

SWOi.

STATEMENT IN PROOF OF U
(AUTOMOBILE)

S

COMPANY CLAIM NO.

T7-0282
OUR FILE No.

AMOUNT OF POLICY

12/23/76

LVC 0286

DATE ISSUED

POLICY NO.

CERT. NO.

12/23/77
AGENCY AT

EXPIRATION DATE

Underwriters

O.

Qf

a t Lloyds

London,

.COMPANY

AGENT

England
By your Policy of Insurance above described, you insured

slome of
nsured

Vaughn Goodfellow dba Canyon Country S t o r e

HEREINAFTER CALLED INSURED) ACCORDING TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED THEREIN. INCLUDING THE WRITTEN PORTION THEREOF AND ALL
NDORSEMENTS, TRANSFERS AND ASSIGNMENTS ATTACHED THERETO, ON AUTOMOBILE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
MAKE

TYPE OF BODY

Utility

410' r e f r ,

,'OYERAGE

AGAINST THE PERILS o L

>ATE OF LOSS

A Loss occurred on t h e .

YEAR MODEL

TONNAGE

van
1970
c o l l i s i o n - upset

I8tfr

ay

of.

February

Rnmvs?.R
1977

which loss upon the best knowledge and belief of Insured was caused by

.o'clock

about the hour o f -

i n S U r 6 Q

on curve, l e f t roadway and upset

:AUSE

MOTOR NUMBER

SERIAL NUMBER

l o s t c o n t r o l of

M.,

unit

.OCATION
Insured's occupation or business i s .

WARRANTIES

Employer's name and address
Said automobile is principally garaged in the town or city of_
•URCHASE

-state of_
by Insured

S A I D A U T O M O B I L E W A S purchased..
fn
(NEW OR USED)

. I°__

Cash $

and .

Trade Allowance $ .

.notes of $_

)WNERSH1P

a total cost of $_
and at the time of said loss the unpaid balance of purchase price was $_
W h e n your policy was issued to the Insured, Insured was the sole and unconditional owner of the automobile described. N o incumbrance of said property existed nor has since been made nor has there been any change in the title, use, location or possession of said
automobile.

/ALUE

THE A C T U A L

WHOLE LOSS

T H E A C T U A L LOSS A N D D A M A G E to above described automobile as a result of said loss was
(AS SHOWN BY ANNEXED SCHEDULE)

$

LESS AMOUNT OF DEDUCTIBLE

$

AMOUNT
CLAIMEO

tJon

WHOLE
INSURANCE

or

CASH

V A L U E of above described automobile

at t h e t i m e of said loss was

.

.

. . . . $ 8r500fQQ

I N S U R E D HEREBY C L A I M S O F T H I S C O M P A N Y and will accept from this Company in full release and satisfacJn
compromise settlement of all claims under this policy the sum of
$

8

f

5QQ - QQ

500.00
8 , 0 0 0 -

0 0

ThIE T O T A L I N S U R A N C E covering peril above stated, including this policy and all other policies (whether valid
n
° t ) , binders or agreements to insure, was at the time of said loss
$

ASSIGNMENT
OF INTEREST

Upon payment of claim for total loss by theft of automobile above described, the Insured does undertake to execute all instruments
necessary to transfer, assign and set over unto the Insurer all rights, title, and interest in said automobile, and will help the said
Insurer, or proper authorities, to identify said automobile, if found, and will render all assistance possible to recover the said automobile or to apprehend the thieves.

SUBROGATION

^ e ' n s u r e c * "•'"•by covenants that no release has been or will be given to or settlement or compromise made with any third party who
may be liable in damages to the Insured and the Insured in consideration of the paymenr made under this policy hereby subrogates
the said Comoany to all rights and causes of action the said Insured has against any person, persons or corporation whomsoever for
damage arising out of or incident to said loss or damage to said property and authorizes said Company to sue in the name of the
Insured but at the cost of the Company any such third party, pledging full cooperation in such action.

STATEMENTS
OF INSURED

,

The said loss did not originate by any act, design or procurement on the part of the Insured or this affiant; nothing has been done by
or with the privity or corfsent of Insured or this affiant, to violate the conditions of this policy, or render it void; all articles mentioned herein or in the schedule annexed hereto belong to said automobile and were in possession of the Insured at the time of said loss;
no property saved has been in any manner concealed; no a t t e m p t to deceive the said Insurer, as to the extent of said loss, has in
any manner been made, and no "material fact is withheld that the said Insurer should be advised of. Any other information that may
be required will be furnished on demand and considered a part of this proof.

The furnishing of this blank or the preparation of proofs by a representative of the above insurance company is not a waiver of any of its rights.

State of
County of .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this .

JL
.day of_

Insured.

—. 19-

Dale J, Lambert
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
Attorneys for Defendants Lindsey,
Fidelity General and Fidelity Marketing
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Telephone: (801) 355-3431

O,

v.

% • -

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation and LORIN VAUGHN
GOODFELLOW,

ORDER

Plaintiffs,
vs.
Civil No. 1653
JAMES C. SKAGGS, dfca GOLDEN
TRAIL AGENCY, et al.,
Defendants.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that:
1. The discovery cut-off date will be November 1, 1983;
2.

All pretrial motions are to be filed by December 31, 1983;

3.

All responsive memorandums and pleadings are to be filed by January 16,

4.

The pretrial is scheduled for February 3, 1984; and

5.

Further hearing on defendant's motion to bifurcate trial is continued

1984;

until the pretrial.

All other motions shall also be heard at the time of the

pretrial.
DATED thi

HONORABLE D0N-4£. TIBBS
DISTRICT COURT JDBGE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
This is to certify that on this

jo

day of September, 1983, a true and

correct copy of the foregoing Order was mailed, postage prepaid, to:

David Nuffer
SNOW & NUFFER
50 East 100 South
Suite 302
P. 0. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770
Frank A. Allen
ALLEN, THOMPSON & HUGHES
148 East Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
James A. Mcintosh
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
J. Philip Eves
10 N. Main
Cedar City, Utah

84720

Paul N. Cotro-Manes
Suite 280, Western Home Bank Bldg.
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Secretary

/ I *

*

INTERROGATORY NO, 60: State whether there have
been any minutes taken of any official meetings or
unofficial meetings which you attended, and in which the
subject matter of the ACCIDENT described above, and/or the
claims submitted or made by the Plaintiffs with respect to
damage by their VEHICLES was discussed. If so, identify all
such meetings by date, place where the meetings were held,
identity of the persons present, and the matters discussed,
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO, 60: The Interrogatory
is objected on the grounds that it is overbroad, burdensome,
inquires into matters privilegej^between counsel and the
undersigned.
INTERROGATORY NO, 61: Identify all documents
which substantiate or corroborate your ANSWER to the
preceding INTERROGATORY,
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO, 61; See Answer to
Interrogatory No. 60.
INTERROGATORY NO, 62: Identify all brochures, ads
in magazines, newspaper articles, or scripts for radio or
television bearing on any of your advertising campaigns
during the period from December, 1976, through the date of
your ANSWERS to these INTERROGATORIES.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 62: The Interrogatory
is object to on the ground that it is overbroad, burdensome
and vague.
INTERROGATORY NO. 63: Identify the person or
persons who has the official custody and possession of the
following documents:
(a) Your state and federal income tax returns for
the five most recent years, ending with the calendar or
business year immediately preceding your ANSWERS to these
INTERROGATORIES.

[355]
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(b) The most recent balance sheet for you, and a
balance sheet at the end of each fiscal year for each of the
last five years.
(c) All records listing each asset which you own
having a present fair market value in excess of Ten Thousand
Dollars ($10,000.00), and a similar record for the last
five-year period.
(d) All financial statements issued by you during
the last five years.
(e) Any and all appraisals, if any, of your
assets, made by either you or outside appraisers during the
last give years.
(f) Records showing all sales income received by
your during the last five years.
(g) All officers1 incomes and bonuses for each of
the officers of your business entity for each of the past
five years.
(h) Records showing a total of all dividends paid
to the stockholders for each of the past five years.
(i) Records listing all accumulated profits or
income held by you on the date of the ACCIDENT described
above, and at the time of producing your ANSWERS to the
INTERROGATORIES herein.
(j) Records showing the names and addresses of
each banking institution, savings and loan institution,
credit union institution, or other financial institution in
which you have maintained an account or claim an interest of
any kind during the past five years.
(k) Records showing each source of income which
was received by you during the time period described herein.
"Income11 for the purpose of this INTERROGATORY, shall
include but not be limited to wages, salaries, commissions,
fees, bonuses, pensions, trusts, annuity payments, rents,

[355]
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interests, dividends, gains from sales, royalties, Workers1
Compensation, non-competition agreements, Social Security
benefits, honorariums, partnership distributions, refunds
and rebates.
(1) All annual reports issued by you for the last
give years.
(m) All records submitted by you to Standard and
Poors or any other investors1 services in which your
financial analysis is set forth or reviewed.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 63: See answer to
Interrogatory No. 62.
INTERROGATORY NO. 64: Identify any photographs or
other documents which you have in your possession or which
you know to exist pertaining to the Plaintiff's VEHICLES or
either of them at any time prior to the ACCIDENT or at any
time subsequent thereto.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 64: Photocopies of
photographs were provided to the undersigned by R.M.
Tullgren. The originals are believed to be in his
possession.
_
DATED this ^
day of ^^C&^\
1983.
Snow & Nuffer
A Professional Corporation

[355]
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8th

DATED this
PETER EDWARD MAY

day of

September

1933.

having been duly sworn

deposes and says:
1. That he is the person who executed the
foregoing instrument.
2. That he has read the same and knows the
contents thereof.
3. That the matters stated thereon are true to
his knowledge, except such matters as are stated to be upon
information and belief, and, as to those matters, he
believes them to be true.

UNITED KINGDOM
CITY OF LONDON

of

)

) ss.
)

SUBSCRIBED AND SUORN to before me this
September
, 1983.

8th

day

P.J.U-.
NOTARY PUBLIC , Richard J Saville
/J<*. fCw.

My Commission Expires
at death

[355]

Residing at: 2/3 Philpot Lane
in the City of London
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
, I hereby certify that on the 2^* day of
HTlftlffJhUMS
, 1983, I served a copy of the foregoing
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS, on
Mr. James A. Mcintosh, Mr. Frank A. Allen, Mr. Paul N.
Cotro-Manes, Mr. D. Gary Christian, Mr. Dale J. Lambert, and
Mr. J. Philip Eves, by depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail,
postage prepaid, addressed to:
Mr. James A. Mcintosh
McMURRAY & Mc INTOSH
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Frank A. Allen
ALLEN, THOMPSON & HUGHES
148 East Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
Mr. Paul N. Cotro-Manes,
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. D. Gary Christian
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Dale J. Lambert
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWEEL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Mr. J. Philip Eves
110 North Main
Cedar City, Utah 84720

[355]
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interests, dividends, gains from sales, royalties, Workers1
Compensation, non-competition agreements, Social Security
benefits, honorariums, partnership distributions, refunds
and rebates,
(1) All annual reports issued by you for the last
give years.
(m) All records submitted by you to Standard and
Poors or any other investors1 services in which your
financial analysis is set forth or reviewed,
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO, 63: See answer to
Interrogatory No, 62.
INTERROGATORY NO, 64: Identify any photographs or
other documents which you have in your possession or which
you know to exist pertaining to the Plaintiff's VEHICLES or
either of them at any time prior to the ACCIDENT or at any
time subsequent thereto.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO, 64: Photocopies of
photographs were provided to the undersigned by R.M.
Tullgren. The originals are believed to be in his
possession.
N^

DATED this

2?^

day of

^d^S^\

, 1983.

Snow & Nuffer
A Professional Corporation

[355]
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14th

DATED t h i s

day of

September

1983#

SLATER WALKER INSURANCE C O . , LTD.

'*££/

By.
^

UNITED KINGD011

)

CITY OF LONDON

) ss
)

On this 14th

day of

September

appeared before me KARL JOHN WALL

_ _ . 1583,
who by me

Walker ^uly sworn did say that he is a duly authorised signatory of Slater
Insurance Co. Ltd.and that said instrument was signed in behalf of
said corporation by authority of its bylaws and a resolution
of its Board of Directors and that said corporation executed
the same.

(J. juu^Av.
.My Commission E x p i r e s :
at death

[3551

J^

>«*<

NOTARY PUBLIC Richard J . Saville
R e s i d i n g a t : 2/3 Philpot Lane
in the Citv of London

io

MAILING CERTIFICATE
/I hereby certify that on the
day of
^pMMiMy
1983, I served a copy of the foregoing
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS' INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS, on
Mr. James A. Mcintosh, Mr. Frank A. Allen, Mr. Paul N.
Cotro-Manes, Mr. D. Gary Christian, Mr. Dale J. Lambert, and
Mr. J. Philip Eves, by depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail,
postage prepaid, addressed to:
Mr. James A. Mcintosh
McMURRAY & Mc INTOSH
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Frank A. Allen
ALLEN, THOMPSON & HUGHES
148 East Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
Mr. Paul N. Cotro-Manes,
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. D. Gary Christian
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Dale J. Lambert
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWEEL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Mr. J. Philip Eves
110 North Main
Cedar City, Utah 84720

[355]

20

interests, dividends, gains from sales, royalties, Workers1
Compensation, non-competition agreements, Social Security
benefits, honorariums, partnership distributions, refunds
and rebates,
(1) All annual reports issued by you for the last
give years.
(m) All records submitted by you to Standard and
Poors or any other investors1 services in which your
financial analysis is set forth or reviewed.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 63: See answer to
Interrogatory No. 62.
INTERROGATORY NO. 64; Identify any photographs or
other documents which you have in your possession or which
you know to exist pertaining to the Plaintiff's VEHICLES or
either of them at any time prior to the ACCIDENT or at any
time subsequent thereto.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 64: Photocopies of
photographs were provided to the undersigned by R.M.
Tullgren. The originals are believed to be in his
possession.
£—DATED this "j? v day
^xi^—y
1983.
ly of 6^&o***-—
Snow & Nuffer
A Professional Corporation

By
__
DAVID NUFFER

[355]
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15th

DATED t h i s

day of

September

, 1983.

BRITISH NATIONAL I N S . CO. LTD.

UNITED KINGDOM

)

) ss
CITY OF LONDON
On this

)

15th

appeared before me

day of
SeDtember
GEORGE STEPHEN SANDOW

, 1983,
who by me

duly sworn did say that he is the claims Manager of British National
Ins. Co. Ltd. and that said instrument was signed in behalf of
said corporation by authority of its bylaws and a resolution
of its Board of Directors and that said corporation executed
the s ame.

( J. i-*^v
My Commission E x p i r e s :
a t death

[355]

A><*>JU

NOTARY PUBLIC R.J. Saville
R e s i d i n g a t : 2/3 Philpot Lane,
in the City of London

19

MAILING CERTIFICATE
J 1hereby certify that on the 2^hC/ day of
Wjt/lJiMs
1983, I served a copy of the foregoing
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS* INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS, on
Mr. James A. Mcintosh, Mr. Frank A. Allen, Mr. Paul N.
Cotro-Manes, Mr. D. Gary Christian, Mr. Dale J. Lambert, and
Mr. J. Philip Eves, by depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail,
postage prepaid, addressed to:
Mr. James A. Mcintosh
McMURRAY & Mc INTOSH
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Frank A. Allen
ALLEN, THOMPSON & HUGHES
148 East Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
Mr. Paul N. Cotro-Manes,
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. D. Gary Christian
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Dale J. Lambert
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWEEL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Mr. J. Philip Eves
110 North Main
Cedar City, Utah 84720

Secretary
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interests, dividends, gains from sales, royalties, Workers1
Compensation, non-competition agreements, Social Security
benefits, honorariums, partnership distributions, refunds
and rebates•
(1) All annual reports issued by you for the last
give years.
(m) All records submitted by you to Standard and
Poors or any other investors1 services in which your
financial analysis is set forth or reviewed.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 63: See answer to
Interrogatory No. 62.
INTERROGATORY NO. 64: Identify any photographs or
other documents which you have in your possession or which
you know to exist pertaining to the Plaintiff's VEHICLES or
either of them at any time prior to the ACCIDENT or at any
time subsequent thereto.
ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 64: Photocopies of
photographs were provided to the undersigned by R.M.
Tullgren. The originals are believed to be in his
possession.
DATED this ^ ^ ~ day of
^G^&X-i
1983.
Snow & Nuffer
A Professional Corporation

By
_
_^
DAVID NUFFEtf
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'^

DATED this

day of j^rfk^U/

t

1983,

EXCESS INSURANCE COMPANY

UNITED KINGDOM
CITY OF LONDON

)
)
)

ss.

1983,
On this
day of
Sftpfrfflihftr
appeared before me
who by me
BRIAN HAROLD GILBERT
duly sworn did say that he is the Director of Claims for
The Excess Insurance Company and that said instrument was
signed on behalf of said Company by the authority invested
in the said person as Claims Director of the Excess.

fj[«~^

My Commission Expires:
at death
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
hereby certify that on the ~Z.ULL day of
#Js
, 1983, I served a copy of the foregoing
ANSWER TO PLAINTIFFS* INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS, on
Mr. James A. Mcintosh, Mr. Frank A. Allen, Mr. Paul N.
Cotro-Manes, Mr. D. Gary Christian, Mr. Dale J. Lambert, and
Mr. J. Philip Eves, by depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail,
postage prepaid, addressed to:
Mr. James A. Mcintosh
McMURRAY & Mc INTOSH
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Frank A. Allen
ALLEN, THOMPSON & HUGHES
148 East Tabernacle
St. George, Utah 84770
Mr. Paul N. Cotro-Manes,
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. D. Gary Christian
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. Dale J. Lambert
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWEEL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Mr. J. Philip Eves
110 North Main
Cedar City, Utah 84720
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m<Z> FOR RECORD]

DAVID NUFFER
SNOW & NUFFER

Clark 0* 'Ha District Court,

A Professional Corporation
Attorneys for Norton Edward Bracey, Excess Insurance Co.
Ltd., Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd.,
British National Insurance Co., Ltd.
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386
801/628-1611
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KANE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah ) RESPONSE OF NORTON EDWARD
corporation, and LORIN VAUGHN BRACEY, EXCESS INSURANCE CO.,
GOODFELLOW,
)LTD., SLATER WALKER INSURANCE
CO., LTD., AND BRITISH
Plaintiffs,
)NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., LTD.
TO PLAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST
-vs) FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
JAMES C. SKAGGS, dba GOLDEN
TRAILS AGENCY, et al.,

)

Civil No. 1653

Defendants.

Defendants Norton Edward Bracey, Excess Insurance
Co., Ltd., Slater Walker Insurance Co., Ltd., and British
National Insurance Co., Ltd. respond to Plaintiff's First
Request for Production of Documents as follows:
PREPARATORY NOTE: Unless specific reference is
made to documents produced previously by other parties to
this action, the production and responses generally do not
refer to such documents. No effort is made to catalog all
previously produced documents in categories according to
these requests.
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REQUEST NO. 1; Describe the files from which the
documents produced in response to Part III below were drawn•
RESPONSE NO, 1: The documents were produced from
insurance files kept by individuals named in Response No. 5,
and documents previously produced in this case.
REQUEST NO. 2: If you have ever seen or heard of
any document which is responsive to the following request,
but you do not have custody of such document, identify each
such document, and, in addition, state:
(a) The identity [see Item 1.7 above for
definition of identity] of each person ever having custody
of such documents.
(b) The date, place and time which you saw or
heard of such documents; and
(c) The identity of the present custody of each
such document, or, if unknown, the identity of the person
last known to have custody of each such document.
RESPONSE NO. 2: These defendants are unaware of
any other such documents.
REQUEST NO. 3; If there are any requests or
subdivis ions thereof in Part III for which you do not have
any responsive documents, identify each such request and/or
subdivision thereof and so state.
RESPONSE NO. 3: See response to Request for
Production.
REQUEST NO. 4: If any document otherwise
responsive to any part of Tart III herein is withheld, under
claim of privilege or otherwise„ list each such document and
set forth the following information with respect thereof.
(a) Each paragraph or subparagraph of the request
below to which such document is otherwise responsive.
(b) The identity of each person mentioned
therein or supplying the information contained therein.
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(c)
preparing it.

The place, approximate date and manner of

(d) The identity of each person participating in
the preparation of it.
(e) The identity of the person in whose files
each document has been retained and the identity of all
persons having access to such files.
(f) The identity of each person (other than
attorneys representing the said defendant in this case) to
whom the contents thereof have heretofore been communicated
by copy, exhibition, reading or substantial summarization,
and a description of any other document transmitted
therewith or attached thereto.
(g)

The general subject matter thereof.

(h) Whether any business and/or non-legal matters
are contained or discussed therein.
RESPONSE NO. 4: See responses to Request for
Production
REQUEST NO. 5: Identify each person who was
involved in, or was consulted about, compliance with this
request and state with respect to each such person the
duties he performed in connection herewith, and further give
the identity of the person who supervised compliance with
this request.
RESPONSE NO. 5; Karl John Wall, 14-17 St. Johns
Square, London, England; George Steven Sandau, 52-54 Leaden
Hall St., London, England; Brian Harold Gilbert, 13
Fenchurch Ave., London, England; Peter Edward May, 10 Lime
Street, London, England; Bernard Casear, GINSBERG & CAESAR,
233 Broadway, New York, New York, 10017; David Nuffer, SNOW
& NUFFER, 50 E. 100 S., Suite 302, St. George, Utah, 84770.
REQUEST NO. 6: State whether or not you have
destroyed, obliterated, or altered any documents which are
or may have been responsive to any requests or procedural
[355]
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interrogatories herein, and identify said documents and the
reason why they were destroyed, obliterated or altered
together with the name, addresses, telephone number and
official position of the party destroying, obliterating, or
altering the said document, as well as the date and place of
the destruction, obliteration, or alteration.
RESPONSE NO. 6; No.
REQUESTED DOCUMENTS
REQUEST NO. 1: All applications for insurance
submitted by the Plaintiffs or either of them, covering a
1964 Kenworth tractor, Serial No. 103661, and/or a 1970
utility semi-trailer, Serial No. 7UD3178001VS2R
RESPONSE NO. 1:

See enclosed documents.

REQUEST NO. 2; All applications for insurance
submitted by the Plaintiffs or either of them, covering any
motor vehicles other than the tractor and trailer described
in the next preceding request.
RESPONSE NO. 2: These Defendants have been unable
to locate other applications.
REQUEST NO. 3: All reports of investigation,
inspection, recommendations, or other matters submitted to
any of the Defendants by C.W. Reese Company, R.M. Tullgren,
or Frontier Adjustors, Inc., and pertaining to either
personal injuries or property damage sustained by the
Plaintiffs or either of them as a result of an accident on
or about February 18, 1977, approximately three miles north
of Blanding, Utah, hereinafter referred to as ACCIDENT.
RESPONSE NO. 3: See enclosed documents.
REQUEST NO. 4; Any documents describing or
defining what the words "servicing agent" mean as used on
the bottom portion of Exhibit 2 to describe Golden Trails
Agency.
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RESPONSE NO. 4: These Defendants have knowledge
of no documents which were intended to specifically define a
servicing agent.
REQUEST NO. 5: All correspondence between the
defendants herein or any of them and any other parties to
this action during the time period specified from December,
1976, through the day the said documents are produced. As
used herein, "correspondence11 refers to letters, memoranda,
pleadings, telephone notes, agreements, telegrams, films,
prints, recordings, invoices, notices, reports, interviews,
investigations, and other written or printed matter
pertaining to the ACCIDENT described above.
RESPONSE NO. 5: These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced.
REQUEST NO. 6: All documents establishing,
bearing upon, or being related to the fair market value of
any valuation whatsoever of the 1964 Kenworth tractor and/or
the 1970 utility semi-trailer described in Request #1 above.
Said motor vehicles will hereafter be referred as
PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES. This request is asking for the said
documents bearing upon the valuation at any time prior to
the ACCIDENT described above, or at time since the date of
the said accident, and whether in the pre-accident
condition, or the post-accident demolished or salvaged value
condition.
RESPONSE NO. 6: See attached documents.
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REQUEST NO. 7: Any agency contract or other
written agreements establishing a relationship between the
Defendants and James C. Skaggs, R.M. Tullgren, Fidelity
General Agency, or any of the other Defendants, which other
Defendants are collectively and hereafter referred to as
BRITISH COMPANIES, and which term is intended to refer to
the Defendants Excess Insurance Co. Ltd., Slater Walker
Insurance Co. Ltd., Beliefonte Reinsurance Company, and
Edward Norton Bracey.
RESPONSE NO. 7; See attached documents.
REQUEST NO. 8: Any documents reflecting upon the
status of the BRITISH COMPANIES as admitted or non-admitted
insurers.
RESPONSE NO. 8: These Defendants do not know if
there are any such documents at this time.
REQUEST NO.10: The books and other documents
required by Section 31-15-4, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, as
amended, involving transactions between the Defendants and
the Plaintiffs.
RESPONSE NO. 10; These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced.
REQUEST NO. 11; All documents reflecting rates
quoted by any of the Defendants to James Skaggs for
insurance coverage on the PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 11; These Defendants are unaware of
any such documents, except those produced by Fidelity
General Agency and the Exhibits to Plaintiffs
Interrogatories to all Defendants, and endorsements to the
policy subject to this action as attached to the Defendants1
Answers to Amended Complaint.
[355]
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REQUEST NO, 12; All documents reflecting upon the
Utah State Insurance Commission's approvals granted pursuant
to Section 31-19-9, Utah Code Annotated, 1953, and given to
the forms attached to the SECOND SET OF REQUESTS FOR
ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFF filed by Fidelity General Agency and
Norton Edward Bracey and dated December 30, 1981, and
consisting of some twenty-eight requests. The Plaintiffs
are requesting documents dealing with approvals given by the
Utah State Insurance Commission for each of the forms
attached to the said SECOND REQUEST.
RESPONSE NO. 12: These Defendants have been
unable to locate any such forms.
REQUEST NO. 13: The insurance policy or policies
the Defendants claim were issued to the Plaintiffs in this
action, as those policies are defined by Section 31-19-11,
Utah Code Annotated 1953, as amended.
RESPONSE NO. 13: The insurance policies are
enclosed.
REQUEST NO. 14: The Defendants1 written licenses
to conduct business as either insurers, agents, brokers, or
non-admitted insurers within the State of Utah.
RESPONSE NO. 14: Defendants are unaware of any
such documents.
REQUEST NO. 15: All documents reflecting upon any
COMPLAINTS filed against any of the Defendants with the Utah
State Insurance Commission or with any other third parties
during the time period defined herein.
RESPONSE NO. 15: These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, burdensome,
overly broad, vague, and will not lead to the discovery of
evidence material to this lawsuit.
REQUEST NO. 16: Any documents reflecting any
suspensions, probation, or revocation of licenses of any of
the Defendants during the time period defined herein.
[355]
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RESPONSE NO. 16; Defendants are unaware of any
such documents.
REQUEST NO. 17; All records pertaining to the
premium Plaintiffs paid for the insurance covering the
PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 17; See documents attached to
Response of Fidelity General Agency. These Defendants are
unaware of any other documents at the present.
REQUEST NO. 18; Any cancellation notices sent to
the Plaintiffs in cancelling the policy of insurance
covering PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 18; See response to Request No. 17.
REQUEST NO. 19; All documents showing any
difference in premiums pertaining to PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES,
said difference being between the insured as Vaughn
Goodfellow, an individual, and the insured as Canyon Country
Store, a corporation.
RESPONSE NO. 19; Defendants are unaware of any
such documents.
REQUEST NO. 20; All documents pertaining to
Defendants' knowledge of the status of Canyon Country Store
as a business entity; that is, as a corporation,
partnership, single or sole preprietorship, trust, or other
business entity.
RESPONSE NO. 20; Other than documents produced by
Plaintiffs, Defendants are unaware of any such documents.
REQUEST NO. 21; All documents showing any
knowledge or notice that the Defendants or any of them were
aware of the bankruptcy filed by Canyon Country Store, a
Utah corporation, in the United States Bankruptcy Court for
the District of Utah.
RESPONSE NO. 21; See response to Request No. 20.
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REQUEST NO, 22: The "written proposal1' referred
in the first line of paragraph 1 on Exhibit 1 attached
hereto.
RESPONSE NO. 22; Defendants have produced such
documents in response to other requests.
REQUEST NO. 23; Any documents pertaining to the
Bank of Southern Utah, the United Small Business
Administration, or any other third parties as loss payees
under the policies of insurance covering the PLAINTIFF1
VEHICLES. "Documents11 includes "correspondence11 as
described hereinabove.
RESPONSE NO. 23; See enclosed documents.
REQUEST NO. 24: All proof of loss forms received
by the Defendants from the Plaintiff or other third parties.
RESPONSE NO. 24; See enclosed documents.
REQUEST NO. 25; Reports, statements, or other
documents given by the Plaintiff Vaughn Goodfellow while he
was in the hospital following the ACCIDENT described above,
said reports, etc., being those given to the three
Defendants described in this request, or any of the other
Defendants to this lawsuit.
RESPONSE NO. 25: These Defendants are aware of no
such documents.
REQUEST NO. 26: All documents showing any
requests by any of the Defendants to this lawsuit to the
Plaintiffs to furnish proof of losses with respect to the
PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 26: See correspondence of Ron
Tullgren, enclosed.
REQUEST NO. 27: Any reports of adjustors, agents,
officers, or employees of Fidelity General Agency, the
British companies, or any other Defendants in this action,
and pertaining to the ACCIDENT described above.
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RESPONSE NO. 27; See enclosed documents.
Documents which constitute privileged communications with
attorneys are withheld.
REQUEST NO. 28: All correspondence or other
documents from any of the Defendants in this action to R.M.
Tullgren, and/or to the Defendants described in this
request, and which correspondence or other documents
pertains to the reports described in the next preceding
request.
RESPONSE NO. 28; See enclosed documents.
REQUEST NO. 29; Any records showing any of the
Defendants in this action having submitted blank proof of
loss forms to the Plaintiffs.
RESPONSE NO. 29: These Defendants have no such
documents.
REQUEST NO. 30: All appraiser reports secured by
any of the Defendants to this lawsuit pertaining to the
PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 30: See enclosed documents.
REQUEST NO. 31; All documents showing any prior
dealings between any of the Defendants to this lawsuit and
James C. Skaggs, whether doing business as Golden Trails
Agency, or in some other capacity.
RESPONSE NO. 31; These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced. These Defendants
are unaware of any such documents.
REQUEST NO. 32: All billings sent by the
Defendants to James C. Skaggs and/or either of the
Plaintiffs pertaining to the premiums due on the insurance
policies covering the PLAINTIFFS1 VEHICLES.
[355]
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RESPONSE NO, 32: Other than documents attached to
the Response of Fidelity General Agency, these Defendants
are unaware of any such documents.
REQUEST NO. 33: All records showing payment of
premiums by the Plaintiffs or some third party pertaining to
the premiums due for the insurance covering PLAINTIFFS1
VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 33: See response to Request No. 32.
REQUEST NO. 34: Any written evidence or other
documents that tend to show the Plaintiffs or either of them
received any of the documents attached as Exhibits to the
SECOND SET OF REQUESTS FOR ADMISSIONS TO PLAINTIFFS filed by
Fidelity General Agency and Norton Edward Bracey, and dated
December 30, 1981 and consisting of some 28 requests.
RESPONSE NO. 34: The insurance policies, copies
of which have been produced to Plaintiff, were sent to James
Skaggs, insurance agent for the Plaintiffs.
REQUEST NO. 35: All documents not otherwise
described above dealing with the subject matter in any of
the pleadings filed by any of the parties to this lawsuit
and which the Defendants will rely on at the trial of this
matter.
RESPONSE NO. 35: These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced.
REQUEST NO. 36: All documents with respect to the
authority of James C. Skaggs to represent or otherwise act
for any of the Defendants to this lawsuit; said documents to
include the scope of authority, extent of authority,
limitations on authority, duration of authority, etc.
RESPONSE NO. 36: See enclosed documents.
[355]
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REQUEST NO, 37: All documents showing when the
Defendants notified the Plaintiffs about the identity or
existence of the underwriters or other persons responsible
to pay any losses to the Plaintiffs and pertaining to the
insurance policies issued by the Defendants to the
Plaintiffs covering the PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 37: Such documents have been
produced in response to other requests.
REQUEST NO. 38: All documents showing the type of
business entity Fidelity General Agency is; that is, a sole
proprietorship, partnership, corporation, or other business
entity, and identify the shareholders, general partners,
officers and directors.
RESPONSE NO. 38:
These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced. Further these
Defendants are aware of no such documents.
REQUEST NO. 39: All documents showing the type of
business entity the British Companies are, and identify the
shareholders, general partners, officers and directors.
RESPONSE NO. 39: These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced. See attached
documents.
REQUEST NO. 40: All photographs pertaining to the
personal injuries or property damage sustained by the
Plaintiffs or either of them as a result of the ACCIDENT
described above.
[355]
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RESPONSE NO, 40: These Defendants have produced
the copies of photocopies of photographs in its possession.
REQUEST NO. 41; All documents which the
Defendants rely upon to establish the authority of James C.
Skaggs to act as an agent for the Plaintiffs.
RESPONSE NO. 41: Discovery is continuing in this
matter, and if additional documents, other than those
produced in response to other requests, are located, they
will be produced.
REQUEST NO. 42: All documents pertaining to
actual notice given to the Plaintiffs or either of them
identifying the British Companies as being the underwriters
in this case, rather than the three Defendants to whom this
request is directed.
RESPONSE NO. 42: Such documents have been
produced in response to other requests.
REQUEST NO. 43: All documents pertaining to a job
description of the duties and responsibilities performed by
both Margaret Price and Ed Steckle during the time period
the said individuals worked for the Defendants.
RESPONSE NO. 43: These Defendants are unaware of
any such documents.
REQUEST NO. 44: All documents showing how James
C. Skaggs was paid for services rendered as a "servicing
agent,11 as that term is used in connection with Exhibit 2
attached hereto.
RESPONSE NO. 44: These Defendants are unaware of
any such documents.
REQUEST NO.45: Copies of all "daily reports" and
other reports of commissions earned and payments made to
James C. Skaggs for insurance policies sold for the
Defendants during the period of time November, 1976 through
June, 1977.
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RESPONSE NO. 45; These Defendants are unaware of
any such documents.
REQUEST NO. 46; All records showing who filled
out the application form pertaining to the insurance
policies covering the PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 46; These Defendants have no such
documents.
REQUEST NO. 47; All records showing any action
taken by any of the Defendants to this lawsuit in referring
persons to James C. Skaggs, either as a broker or as a
"servicing agent" for the said Defendants.
RESPONSE NO. 47; These Defendants are aware of no
such documents.
REQUEST NO. 48; All records bearing upon,
establishing, or reflecting upon the reasons why any of the
Defendants to this action have not paid the losses to the
PLAINTIFFS* VEHICLES.
RESPONSE NO. 48; These Defendants produced these
documents.
REQUEST NO. 49; Policies of insurance issued by
these Defendants or any of the Defendants to this lawsuit
and to the Goodfellow Corporation, said policies being LVC
0280 and LVC 0280A, which policies were issued in
approximately December, 1976.
RESPONSE NO. 49; See enclosed documents.
REQUEST NO. 50; Copies of the Utah Surplus Lines
Brokers Manual, which the Defendants were using the period
November, 1976 through June, 1977.
RESPONSE NO. 50; These Defendants are unaware of
this document.
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REQUEST NO, 51: All reports filed by the
Defendants with the Utah Surplus Brokers Association
pertaining to the insurance policy or policies covering the
PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES for the period December, 1976 through
December, 1977, to include all exhibits to the said report.
RESPONSE NO. 51; Except for documents produced by
Fidelity General Agency, these Defendants are unaware of
such documents.
REQUEST NO. 52; All minutes of official meetings
held by any of the Defendants to this action, and in which
the subject matter of personal injuries or property damages
to the PLAINTIFFS' VEHICLES or to the Plaintiff Vaughn
Goodfellow are discussed in any way.
RESPONSE NO. 52; These Defendants have no such
documents.
REQUEST NO. 53; All brochures, ads in magazines,
newspaper articles, or scripts for radio or television
advertising bearing on any of the Defendants1 advertising
campaigns during the time period December, 1976 through the
time the documents are produced.
RESPONSE NO. 53; These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced.
REQUEST NO. 54; Copies of each of the separate
Defendants1 state and federal income tax returns which the
Defendants filed for the five most recent years, ending with
the calendar or business year 1982.
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RESPONSE NO, 54: These Defendants object to this
request on the grounds that it is oppressive, overly broad,
vague, unduly burdensome, and requests documents which would
not lead to discovery of material evidence and priviledged
documents. Documents relating even tangentially to the
subject matter of this suit are produced.
REQUEST NO. 55; The most recent balance sheet for
each of the Defendants, and a balance sheet as of the end of
each fiscal year for each of the last five years.
RESPONSE NO. 55: See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 56: All records reflecting upon the
present fair market value, as opposed to book value, of all
of the assets owned by each of the Defendants, and also the
same information for each of the last five years.
RESPONSE NO. 56: See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 57: All records listing each asset of
each Defendant having a present fair market value in excess
of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars; and a similar record
for the last five-year period.
RESPONSE NO. 57: See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 58: All financial statements issued
by the Defendants or each of them during the last five
years.
RESPONSE NO. 58: See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 59: Any and all appraisals of any of
the Defendants1 assets made by either the Defendant or
outside appraisers during the last five years.
RESPONSE NO. 59: See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 60: Records showing all sales income
received by each of the Defendants during the last five
years.
RESPONSE NO. 60: See objection to Request No. 54.
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REQUEST NO, 61; All officers1 incomes and bonuses
for each of the officers of each of the Defendants for each
of the past five years.
RESPONSE NO. 61; See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 62; Records showing the total of all
dividends paid to stockholders for each of the past five
years.
RESPONSE NO. 62; See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 63; Records listing all accumulated
profits or income held by the Defendants on the date of the
ACCIDENT described above, and at the time of producing the
documents requested in this request.
RESPONSE NO. 63; See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 64; Records showing the names and
addresses of each banking institution, savings and loan
institution, credit union institution, or other financial
institution in which the Defendants maintained an account or
claimed an interest of any kind during the past five years.
RESPONSE NO. 64; See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 65; Records showing each source of
income which was received by the Defendants during the time
period described herein. "Income11, for the purpose of this
request, shall include but not be limited to wages,
salaries, commissions, fees, bonuses, pensions, trusts,
annuity payments, rents, interests, dividends, gains from
sales, royalties, Workers' Compensation, noncompetition
agreements, Social Security benefits, honorariums,
partnership distributions, refunds and rebates.
RESPONSE NO. 65; See objection to Request No. 54.
REQUEST NO. 66; All annual reports issued by the
Defendants for the last five years.
RESPONSE NO. 66; See objection to Request No. 54.
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REQUEST NO, 67: All records submitted by the
Defendants to Standard and Poors, or any other investor
services in which the Defendants1 financial analysis is set
forth or reviewed.
RESPONSE NO. 67; See objection to Request No. 54.
DATED this &h
day of m m ,
1983.
Snow & Nuffer
A Professional Corporation

DAVID NUFFER
Attorney for Defendants,
Norton Edward Bracey, Excess
Insurance Co., Ltd., Slater
Walker Insurance Co., Ltd.,
British National Insurance
Co., Ltd.

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that on the Xr/J day of
KfltoSer -1983, I served a copy of the foregoing RESPONSE OF
NORTON EDWARD BRACEY, EXCESS INSURANCE CO., LTD., SLATER
WALKER INSURANCE CO., LTD., and BRITISH NATIONAL INSURANCE
CO., LTD, on James A. Mcintosh, Frank A. Allen, Paul N.
Cotro-Manes, D. Gary Christian, and J. Philip Eves, by
depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid,
addressed to:
James A. Mcintosh
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
Suite 800 Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Frank A. Allen
DIXIE STATE BANK BLDG.
1 South Main
St. George, Utah 84770
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Paul N. Cotro-Manes
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Bldg.
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Bldg.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Mr. J. Philip Eves
110 North Main
Cedar City, Utah 84720
Mr. Dale J. Lambert
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

[355]
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JAMES A. McINIDSH
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125
FRANK A. ALLEN
Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation, and LORIN VAUGHN
GOODFELLOW,

s
•

Plaintiffs
VS.

:

JAMES C. SKAGGS, dba GOLDEN
TRAILS AGENCY, et al.

:

PIAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER
COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES
TO ANSWER CERTAIN OF
"PIAINTIFFS, INTERROGATORIES
TO ALL DEFENDANTS"
Civil No. 1653

Defendants

The Plaintiffs hereby move the above entitled Court, pursuant to
Rule 37(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter its Order
requiring the British Conpanies and each of them individually, to
answer the following Interrogatories, which were submitted to the said
Defendants as part of that certain pleading entitled "PLAINTIFFS'
INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS,1' which is dated June 29, 1983, and

for which Answers were received on November 3, 1983, and which
Interrogatories and Answers are by reference incorporated herein and
made a part hereof.
Hie particular Interrogatories which the said Defendants have
failed, refused, and neglected to answer, or in \rtiich the Answers are
misleading or evasive or non-responsive, or only partial answers, and
for \tfiich the Plaintiffs allege they are entitled to an Order
compelling an Answer to same, are as follows: Interrogatories Nos. 2,
5, 6, 7, 10, 12, 18, 19, 27, 29, 45, 47, 59, 60, 62, and 63.
The Plaintiffs allege

the said Defendants have either not

answered the said Interrogatories and that the objections raised are
not

valid

objections;

have

only

partially

answered

the

Interrogatories; the Answers are not responsive; or the Answers are
Inconsistent with other Answers to other Interrogatories; and that
with respect to the Answers that are not given, the refusal to do so
is not justified by any of the reasons stated by the Defendant, and
with respect to the claim of privilege, the Defendants have not
complied with the instructions in the Answers to Interrogatories with
respect to privileged matters.
Dated this 12th day of December, 1983.
McMURRAY & McINTOSH

( ^ A M E S A. HcDrtOSH
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 12th day of December, 1983, a copy
of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING BRITISH
COMPANIES TO ANSWER CERTAIN OF "PLAINTIFFS' INTERROGATORIES TO ALL
DEFENDANTS" was mailed, postage prepaid to the following:
David Nuffer, Esq.
SNOW & NUFFER
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386
Paul N. Cotro-Manes, Esq.
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian, Esq.
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Conmercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
J. Philip Eves, Esq.
PARK, BRAITHWAITE & EVES
110 North Main Street, Suite H
Cedar City, Utah 84720
Dale J. Lambert, Esq.
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
900 Kearns Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

M S A. McTNKsH
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JAMES A. McINIDSH
McMDRRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125
FRANK A. ALLEN
Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079

|riL£0 FOR RECORD)

Clerk of the District Court

Attorneys for Plaintiffs

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation, and LORIN VAUGHN
GOODFELLOW,

:
:
•
:

Plaintiffs
VS.

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER
COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES
TO PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS

!

JAMES C. SKAGGS, dba GOLDEN
TRAILS AGENCY, et al.

Civil No. 1653

Defendants

The Plaintiffs hereby move the above entitled Court, pursuant to
Rule 37(a) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, to enter its Order
requiring

the BRITISH COMPANIES

[designated as Defendants

Excess

Insurance Co., Ltd., Slater Walker Insurance Co., Ltd., Beliefonte
Reinsurance

Company,

and

Edward

Norton

Bracey]

to

produce

the

following documents, which were requested from the said Defendants as
part of that certain pleading entitled "PLAINTIFFS1 FIRST REQUEST FOR

PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS I K M BRITISH COMPANIES," which is dated May
24, 1983, and which is by reference incorporated herein and made a
part hereof•
The particular documents \diich the said Defendants have failed,
refused, and neglected to deliver for inspection and copying to the
Plaintiffs, and to which the Plaintiffs allege they are entitled to an
Order compelling same, are documents in Request Nbs. 33, 35, 37, 39,
41, 42, 48, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66,
and 67.
With respect to documents in the Request Nos. 34, 37, 42, and 48,
the Answers are evasive and incomplete, and should therefore be
treated as a failure to answer, pursuant to Rule 37(a)(3) of the Utah
Rules of Civil Procedure.
With respect to all of the other Requests described above, the
Defendants did not supply any of the documents requested in these
paragraphs of the said pleading, and their refusal to do so is not
justified by any of the reasons stated by the said Defendants.
The said PIAINTIFFS' FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
FRCM BRITISH COMPANIES was served upon the said Defendants on May 24,
1983, and the Defendants' response was not served upon Plaintiffs1
counsel nor received by Plaintiffs1 counsel until Novenober 10, 1983,
approximately six months after the request was made, and ten days
after the discovery completion deadline of November 1, 1983.
Dated this 29th day of December, 1983.
McMURRAY & McINTOSH

/ /JAMES A. MCINTOSH
>y Attorneys for Plaintiffs

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 29th day of December, 1983, a copy
of the foregoing PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING BRITISH
COMPANIES TO PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS was mailed, postage prepaid to
the following:
David Nuffer, Esq.
SNOW & NUFFER
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386
Paul N. Cotro-Manes, Esq.
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian, Esq.
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
J. Philip Eves, Esq.
PARK, BRATTHWArrE & EVES
110 North Main Street, Suite H
Cedar City, Utah 84720
Dale J. Lambert, Esq.
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
900 Reams Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

(FILED FOR RECORD)

AS
c|

SNOW & NUFFER

dti/k/MjUA*&L

e ^ of vhe District Court,

A Professional Corporation
Attorneys for Norton Edward Bracey, Excess Insurance Co.
Ltd., Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bellefonte Reinsurance Company
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386
801/628-1611
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KANE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
Corporation, and LORIN
VAUGHN GOODFELLOW,
BRITISH COMPANIES'
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS'
MOTIONS FOR DISCOVERY
ORDERS

Plaintiffs,
-vsJAMES C. SKAGGS, dba GOLDEN
TRAIL AGENCY, FIDELITY
GENERAL AGENCY, EXCESS
INSURANCE CO. LTD., SLATER
WALKER INSURANCE CO. LTD.,
BELLEFONTE REINSURANCE
COMPANY, EDWARD NORTON
BRACEY, FRONTIER ADJUSTERS,
INC., a Colorado Corporation,
R.M. TULLGREN, an individual,
LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS and
LLOYDS OF LONDON,

Civil No. 1653

Defendants.
COME NOW the Defendants Norton Edward Bracey,
Excess Insurance Co. Ltd., Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd.,
and Bellefonte Reinsurance Company, by and through their
counsel, Snow & Nuffer, A Professional Corporation, and in
response to (a) Plaintiffs' Motion for Order Compelling
British Companies to Produce Certain Documents, (b)
Plaintiffs' Motion for Order Compelling British Companies to
Admit or Deny Certain Requests for Admissions, (c)
[355]

1

Plaintiffs1 Motion for Order Compelling British Companies to
Answer Certain of "Plaintiffs1 Interrogatories to all
Defendants11, (d) Plaintiffs1 Motion for Order Compelling
Fidelity Agency to Produce Certain Documents Designated at
the Deposition of F. Darrell Lindsey, (e) Plaintiffs' Motion
for Order Compelling Fidelity General Agency to Produce
Certain Documents, and (f) Plaintiffs1 Motion for Order
Compelling Fidelity General Agency to Answer Certain of
"Plaintiffs1 Interrogatories to all Defendants11, state that
these answering Defendants resist such Motions
DATED this \2£n
day of January, 1984.
Snow & Nuffer
A Professional Corporation

By
^
DAVID NUFFER
MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that on the /OCT?day of January,
1984, I served a copy of the foregoing BRITISH COMPANIES'
RESPONSE TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTIONS FOR DISCOVERY ORDERS, on
Dale J. Lambert, Frank A. Allen, James A. Mcintosh, D. Gary
Christian, J. Philip Eves and Paul N. Cotro-Manes, by
depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid,
addressed to:
Dale J. Lambert
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
900 Kearns Building
136 South Main Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Frank A. Allen
Attorney at Law
1 South Main
St. George, Utah

[355]
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James A. Mcintosh
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian
KIPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Commercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
J. Philip Eves
Attorney at Law
110 N. Main
Cedar City, Utah

84720

Paul N. Cotro-Manes
Suite 280, Western Home Bank Bldg.
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

Secretary

[355]
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JAMES A. MCINTOSH
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125

IHLED FOR RECORD)

Clerk of the District Court ,

FRANK A. ALLEN
Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079
Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation
Plaintiff
vs.

:
:
:•

PLAINTIFF'S NOTICE OF
INTENTION TO PRESERVE RIGHT
TO APPEAL CERTAIN COURT ORDERS

:

JAMES C. SKAGGS, dba GOLDEN
TRAILS AGENCY, et al.

ii

Civil No. 1653

Defendants

The Plaintiff hereby gives Notice, pursuant to Rule 72(a) of the
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, of the Plaintiff's intention to preserve its right to appeal the ORDER of the Honorable Don V. Tibbs,
denying the following Motions of the Plaintiffs:
1.

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING FIDELITY GENERAL

AGENCY TO PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, dated Novenfcer 18, 1983.

2.

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES TO

ANSWER CERTAIN OF

,,

PLAIN^FFS, 1MERRQGAT0RIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS,"

dated Decenber 12, 1983.
3.

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES TO

PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, dated Decenber 29, 1983.
4.

PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING FIDELITY AGENCY TO

PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS DESIGNATED AT THE DEPOSITION OF F. DARRELL
LINDSEY, dated December 29, 1983.
The Court's Order denying the said Motions is Paragraph 2 of the
PRE-TRIAL ORDER, which is dated the

day of April, 1984.

Dated this 10th day of April, 1984.
McMURRAY & McINTOSH

2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 11th day of April, 1984, a copy of
the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PRESERVE RIGHT TO
APPEAL CERTAIN COURT ORDERS was mailed, postage prepaid to the follow-

David Nuffer, Esq.
SNOW & NUFFER
50 East 100 South, Suite 302
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386
Paul N. Cotro-Manes, Esq.
COTRO-MANES, WARR, GREEN & SHAND
Suite 280 Western Home Bank Building
311 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
D. Gary Christian, Esq.
KTPP & CHRISTIAN
600 Conmercial Club Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
J. Philip Eves, Esq.
PARK, BRAITflWAITE & EVES
110 North Main Street, Suite H
Cedar City, Utah 84720
Dale J. Lambert, Esq.
CHRISTENSEN, JENSEN & POWELL
900 Reams Building
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

(J#ES A. MctNTOSH

3

(FILED FOR RECORD)

DAVID NUFFER
SNOW & NUFFER
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys for Defendants
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386
801/628-1611

" « * of fte Dirfrfcf Cowfc

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KANE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
Corporation,
Plaintiff,
-vs-

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT NOT
WITHSTANDING THE VERDICT OR,
IN THE ALTERNATIVE, FOR
A NEW TRIAL

NORTON EDWARD BRACEY, EXCESS
INSURANCE CO. LTD., SLATER
WALKER INSURANCE CO. LTD.,
and BELEFONTE REINSURANCE
COMPANY,

Civil No. 1653

Defendants.

COME NOW the Defendants in the above-entitled
action and move for Judgment not Withstanding the Verdict
or, in the Alternative, for a New Trial, on the ground that
the verdict had no reasonable basis in the evidence, and on
the ground of errors in law, all as outlined in the oral
statement of Defendants' counsel at the close of trial and
as to be supported in the Memorandum of Law to,be submitted
within 10 days thereof as ordered1 by
Dy the
tne Court,
uou
DATED this "2/ld day of (Qf/JjJ.
, 1984.
of
QtdtL
Snow
>w & tfuff&r
A Professional Corporation

By
DAVID NUFFER
Attorney for Defendants
[035501]
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MAILING CERTIFICATE
,
I hereby certify that on the ^flC* day of
, 1984, I served a copy of the foregoing
MOTION F/jlR JUDGMENT, on James A. Mcintosh and Frank A.
Allen, by depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail, postage
prepaid, addressed to:
James A. Mcintosh
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Frank A. Allen
Attorney at Law
One South Main, Suite 300
St. George, Utah 84770

r0355011
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JAMES A. McINIDSH
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125

(FILED FOR

FRANK A. ALLEN
Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079

Clerk of the District Court.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation,
Plaintiff

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO ENTER
JUDGMENT ON JURY VERDICT, TO
DETERMINE PRE-JUDGMENT
INTEREST, AND TO AWARD
ATTORNEY'S FEES

vs.
BRITISH UNDERWRITERS,

Civil No. 1653

Defendants
ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED
The Plaintiff, Canyon Country Store, a Utah Corporation, hereby
moves the above-entitled Court to enter Judgment on the jury verdict,
a copy of which is attached to this Motion as Exhibit 1, and is by
reference incorporated herein and made a part hereof at this time.
The Plaintiff further moves the Court

to determine

pre-judgment

interest due on the said jury verdict and to award the Plaintiff
reasonable attorney's fees for services rendered by the Plaintiff's
attorney

in

opposing

the

Defendant's

Motion

for

Judgment

Notwithstanding the Verdict or in the Alternative for a New Trial.

The Plaintiff further objects to the Defendants1 Motion for
Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict or in the Alternative for a New
Trial, and hereby moves the court to deny the said Motions.
These Motions are made pursuant to the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure

and are based

upon

the Plaintiff's Memorandum

which

Memorandum is incorporated by reference herein and made a part
hereof and also upon the official file in this matter and upon the
testimony

of the witnesses

and documentary

evidence which were

introduced at the trial of this case from June 11, through June 27,
1984.
THE PLAINTIFF REQUESTS ORAL ARGUMENT BY TELEPHONE CONFERENCE ON
ALL ISSUES RAISED IN THE FOREGOING MOTIONS.
DATED this 7th day of July, 1984.
McMURRAY & McINIOSH

AJAMES A. MCINTOSH
^ Attorneys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 7th day of July, 1984, a copy of the
foregoing PLAINTIFF'S MDTION TO ENTER JUDGMENT ON JURY VERDICT, TO
DETERMINE PRE-JUDGMENT INTEREST, AND TO AWARD ATTORNEY'S FEES was
mailed, in the United States mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid,
to the following:
David Nuffer, Esq.
SNOW & NUFFER
50 East 100 South, Suite 302
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386

/JAMES A. MCINTOSH

CANYON COUNTY STORE, a Utah
Corporation,

VERDICT

Plaintiff ,
-vsNORTON EDWARD BRACEY, EXCESS
INSURANCE CO. LTD., SLATER
WALKER INSURANCE CO. LTD.,
and BELLEFONTE REINSURANCE
COMPANY,

Civil No, 1653

Defendants.

1.

We, the Jury, in the above-entitled

action find in

favor of the Defendants, Excess Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd., Bellefonte
Company, and Edward Norton Bracey, commonly

Reinsurance
designated

as British Underwriters and against the Plaintiff,
and assess the Plaintiff no damages from these

Defendants

FOREMAN

If you have signed above, do not answer the following
questions.

We, the Jury, in the above entitled action

,find in

favor of the Plaintiff and against the Defendants as follows

YES
2.

3.

4«

5.

Damages for loss of
1964 Kenworth tractor.
Damages for loss of
1970 Utility Trailer.
Damages for loss of
net profits to the
grocery store business.
Damages for loss of net
profits to the truck
hauling business.

AMOUNT

X

ripso^\

X

/3jCOO&

X

zSjffl-

X

7ZjOC-^

NO

|

6.

7.

Attorney's fees and related costs to Frank A.
Allen, Esq.
Attorney's fees and related costs to the law
firm of McMurray &
Mcintosh.

8.

Punitive damages.

9.

Frank K. Stuart & Asso-?
ciates - expert witness
fees.
TOTAL
Done this

YES

AMOUNT

X

ftoo*2

NO

/t62^Md^r\

X

1*7,2/0—1

1
X

|

X

1*

\lWilH~

X

j

2,7 day of June, 1984.

FOREMAN

In the event you have failed to agree with the Answer .
by six members of the jury, write your name on the attached
sheet and the question—answer you did not agree on.
NA^E

QUESTION NO,

3-7
v
?

(^ y
X±l

DAVID NUFFER
CHRIS L. ENGSTROM
SNOW & NUFFER
A Professional Corporation
Attorneys for Defendants
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah
84770-0386
801/628-1611

(F.^J FOR RECORD)

Clerk of the District Court.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF KANE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
Corporation,

]
>

Plaintiff,

MOTION TO HAVE BILL OF
COSTS TAXED BY
THE COURT

-vsNORTON EDWARD BRACEY, EXCESS
INSURANCE CO. LTD., SLATER
WALKER INSURANCE CO. L T D . ,
and BELEFONTE REINSURANCE
COMPANY,

]
])

Civil No. 1653

Defendants.

COME NOW Defendants in the above-entitled action,
pursuant to Rule 54(d)(2) and move to have the Bill of Costs
taxed by the Court in this action on the ground the
Defendants have the following objections to the document
entitled "Plaintiff's Memorandum of Costs and
Disbursements."
1.

Plaintiff in its case in chief presented

evidence of costs accrued and incurred and did not include
any evidence of the majority of the costs itemized in the
"Plaintiff's Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements."
had its opportunity to present this evidence in Court,

[035501]

1

Having

Because costs were presented as part of the damage claim,
the Court has made no ruling on awarded costs under Rule
54(d)(1). No further costs should be awarded. Plaintiff
should not now be allowed to have a "second bite of the
apple.11 Plaintiff presented costs as an element of damage
under the Plaintifffs claim against these Defendants. As an
element of damage, costs were submitted to the jury for
their determination. Plaintiff should not be allowed to
withdraw, regroup, and assemble additional evidence for a
second claim of "court awarded11 costs.
2.
Plaintiff1s "Memorandum of Costs and
Disbursements" fails to allocate costs between the various
Defendants in the action. By the same authorities
previously presented by these Defendants regarding the
allocation of attorney's fees, these Defendants maintain
that it is manifestly improper for these Defendants to be
assessed for service of process and other costs related to
other Defendants. See items 2, 3 and 6 of Plaintiff's
Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements.
3.
Plaintiff's Memorandum of Costs and
Disbursements claims witness fees for 19 individuals. No
subpoena is on file for any of these witnesses. The
majority of these witnesses testified they appeared merely
as personal friends. In fact, Plaintiff's principal's wife,
Margaret Goodfellow, is listed as number 31. There is no
evidence of these witness fees having been paid. In
addition, for witnesses who traveled from out-of-state
(#16 Bill Johnson, #17 Howard Hansen, and #18 R.M. Tullgren)
mileage is not calculated as required by statute but
includes out-of-state mileage. "[I]n case of a witness's
attending from without the state in a civil case, mileage
for such witness shall be allowed and taxed for the distance

2

actually and necessarily traveled within the state in going
only.11

Utah Code Ann. §21-5-4.

From the Arizona border to

Kanab, Utah, via Fredonia is only seven miles which would
result in a total witness fee of $17.10 for the witnesses
coming from the south.
4.

Fees for depositions of James C. Skaggs, W.E.

Swain, Ronald M. Tullgren, F. Darrell Lindsey, and Margaret
Price are sought to be taxed.

Save and except for the

deposition of Margaret Price, all the other depositions were
taken for discovery purposes and not for use at trial.
Defendants concede that the sole method of presentation of
the testimony of Margaret Price was by deposition.

However,

the remainder of the depositions will not qualify for
taxing.
The Utah Supreme Court has consistently:
. . . taken the position that the trial court can
exercise reasonably discretion in regards to
allowance of costs; and that it has a duty to
guard against any excesses or abuses in the taxing
thereof. Frampton
t ramp to v. Wilson, 605 P.2d 771 (Utah,
1980) at 7 73-774.
This discretion is, however, exercisable only within the
limits of the statute.
With regard to deposition expenses, the Utah
Supreme Court stated:
. . . a majority of this court has approved the
taxing as costs the taking of depositions, but
subject to the limitation that the trial court is
persuaded that they were taken in good faith and,
in the light of the circumstances, appeared to be
essential for the development and presentation of
the case. 605 P.2d at 774.
In Structurals Northwest v. Fifth and Park Place,
33 Wash. App. 710, 658 P.2d 679 (1983) the court reviewed a
claim for deposition costs as properly taxable.

rm^on

3

Fifth and Horbach next contend that the trial
court erroneously taxed costs against them for
certain pretrial depositions. Structurals and
Canam respond that the deposisions in question,
those of C. Kitchin, E. Horbach, L. Bush, R. Lind,
K. Moore, and R. Braunschweig, were actually used
at trial, making the costs taxable. Our review of
the record shows that only the depositions of
Horbach and Bush were used as substantive
evidence. The remaining deposisions were used
only for impeachment purposes; the cost of such
depositions is not properly taxable. Sanderson v.
Moline, 7 Wash.App. 439, 499 P.2d 1281 (1972). We
therefore remand this action to the trial court
for recalculation of deposision costs. 658 P.2d
at 684.
Since only the deposition of Margaret Price was used at
trial as substitutive testimony, the balance of the
depositions sought to be assessed as costs should not be
awarded and are improper.
DATED this 35&
day of July, 1984.
Snow & Nuffer
A Professional Corporation

By_
DAVID NUFFER
Attorney for Defendants

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I hereby certify that on the jjffivday of July,
1984, I served a copy of the foregoing MOTION TO HAVE BILL
OF COSTS TAXED BY THE COURT on James A. Mcintosh and Frank
A. Allen, by depositing a copy in the U.S. Mail, postage
prepaid, addressed to:
James A. Mcintosh
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

rnissm 1

4

Frank A. Allen
Attorney at Law
One South Main, Suite 300
St. George, Utah 84770
Secretary

r no Qt;m 1
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A

JAMES A. MCINTOSH
McMUREAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125

IHLED FOR RECORD)

/ August- «9^L

FRANK A. ALLEN
Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079

Cleric of the District Court.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation,

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM OF
COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

Plaintiff
vs.
BRITISH UNDERWRITERS,

Civil No. 1653

Defendants

STATE OF UTAH

)
ss
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
JAMES A. McINTOSH, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that
he is one of the attorneys for the Plaintiff in the above-entitled
action, and as such, is better informed relative to the following
costs and disbursements than the Plaintiff; that the items in this
Memorandum are correct, to the best of said affiant's knowledge and
belief, and that said disbursements have been necessarily incurred in
said action.
1.

Kane County Clerk — filing COMPLAINT.

--

$

25.00

Service of SIMDNS and CCMPIAINT on
Fidelity General Agency.

—

$

15

—

$

15

James C. Skaggs

—

$ 215

Kane County Clerk's Office -- Jury Fee

—

$

50

«

$

29

—

$

17

—

$

25

~

$ 550

—

$

502

--

$

35

—

$

16

Service of SUMMONS and CCMFLAINT on
James C. Skaggs.
C. Howard Watkin ~ Deposition of

Hawkins & Campbell, Inc. — Fees for
serving Sll-MONS and AMENDED (XMFLAINT on
R.M. Tullgren
Margaret Price — Witness Fee for
Subpoena Duces Tecum to Attend
Deposition
W.E. Swaim ~ Witness Fee to
Attend Deposition in Phoenix, Arizona
Jules Vitoff & Associates « fees for
services for Depositions of W.E. Swaim
and Ronald M. Tullgren
Independent Reporting Service ~ Fees
for services at Deposition of
F. Darrell Lindsey and Margaret Price
Crampton, Woods, Broenig & Oberg

~

Reprints of photographs taken by
R.M. Tullgren
Hcward Watkin — Fee for partial
transcript of Pre-Trial Hearing
David Adams (S.B.A.) -- Witness Fee

(Salt Lake City, Utah, to Kanab, Utah)

—

$ 105.50*

—

$ 105.50

—

$

105.50

~

$

104.00

~

$

104.00

~

$

104.00

—

$

124.70

~

$

158.90

~

$

40.00

Arizona, to Kanab, Utah)

~

$

36.50

23.

Lynn Goodfellow ~ Witness Fee

—

$

14.50

24.

Ron Smith ~ Witness Fee

~

$

14.50

25.

Vaughn Judd — Witness Fee

—

$

14.50

26.

Wayne Grosz ~ Witness Fee

—

$

14.50

27.

Stacey Grosz ~ Witness Fee

—

$

14.50

28.

Curtis Hawkins — Witness Fee

~

$

14.50

29.

James C. Skaggs — Witness Fee

—

$

14.50

30.

Ronald Heaton — Witness Fee

—

$

14.50

14.

F. Darrell Lindsey — Witness Fee
(Salt Lake City, Utah to Kanab, Utah)

15.

Frank K. Stuart — Witness Fees
(Salt Lake City, Utah, to Kanab, Utah)

16.

Bill Johnson — Witness Fee
(Phoenix, Arizona, to Kanab, Utah)

17.

Howard Hansen — Witness Fee
(Tempe, Arizona, to Kanab, Utah)

18.

R.M. Tullgren ~ Witness Fee
(Tempe, Arizona, to Kanab, Utah)

19.

Ralph Mace ~ Witness Fee
(Moab, Utah to Kanab, Utah)

20.

Jeff Jensen — Witness Fee
(Price, Utah to Kanab, Utah)

21.

Frank A. Allen « Witness Fee
(St. George, Utah, to Kanab, Utah)

22.

Rudy Santana — Witness Fee (Page,

31.

Margaret Goodfellow — Witness Fee

~

TOTAL:

$

14.50

$2,615.57

* (Amounts identified with an asterisk were heretofore awarded by the
jury as costs to the law firm of McMurray & Mcintosh, per Trial
Exhibit No. 126.)
FINAL AMOUNT DUE FOR COSTS INCURRED AND NOT
HERETOFORE AWARDED AS PART OF JURY VERDICT
$1,334.10

McMURRAY & McINTOSH

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3*AJay of July, 1984.

Residing in Salt Lake City, Utah
My commission expires:
.ires:

/x/f/f/

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 19th day of July, 1984, a copy of
the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS was
mailed, in the United States mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid,
to the following:
David Nuffer, Esq.
SNOW & NUFFER
50 East 100 South, Suite 302
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386

^v n v*"v>

JAMES A. McINTOSH
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125

(hL£D FOR RECORD)

/ ^ A u Austin 84
Clerk of the District Court.

FRANK A. ALLEN
Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation,

:
:

RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS'
"MOTION TO HAVE BILL OF COSTS
TAXED BY THE COURT"

!

Civil No. 1653

Plaintiff
vs.
BRITISH UNDERWRITERS,
Defendants

POINT 1
THE PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS SHOULD BE
ALLOWED EXCEPT FOR THE WITNESS FEES REQUESTED FOR OUT-OF-STATE WITNESSES BECAUSE THE COSTS DESCRIBED IN THE SAID MEMORANDUM ARE AUTHORIZED BY RULE 54(d), UTAH RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE, BY SECTION
21-5-4, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED, 1953, AS AMENDED, AND BY THE UTAH SUPREME
COURT CASES INTERPRETING THESE PROVISIONS OF THE STATE LAW.
1.

The Plaintiff is entitled to all of the costs described in

its Memorandum of Costs and Disbursements as a matter of right, and as
the prevailing party in the above-entitled action, pursuant to Rule

54(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, and other provisions of
the State law, with the exception of the witness fees requested for
out-of-state witnesses.

The Plaintiff has

filed

its

PLAINnFF f S

MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND DISBURSEMENTS, in the above-entitled matter.
This documents will hereinafter be referred to as MEMORANDUM.

In the

said document, the Plaintiff sets out 31 different costs requested,
totalling $2,615.57.

The Plaintiff has then deducted those costs

which were awarded by the jury as costs to the law firm of McMurray &
Mcintosh, per Trial Exhibit No. 126.

The balance of costs due and

owing is claimed at $1,334.10.
The Defendants object to the said $1,334.10, on the grounds that
since the jury awarded costs to the Plaintiff per Trial Exhibit No.
126, no further costs should be permitted, pursuant to Rule 54(d) of
the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

The Plaintiff submits this argu-

ment by the Defendants ignores the difference between the damages
sustained by the Plaintiff as a result of the bad faith conduct of the
Defendants, and those "costs" which are permitted pursuant to the
provisions of Rule 54(d).
The damages awarded to the Plaintiff by the jury pursuant to
Trial Exhibit No. 126 were attorney's fees and court costs incurred by
the law firm of McMurray & Mcintosh, on the Plaintiff's behalf, in
connection with services that were reasonable and necessary in the
above-entitled matter. The amounts awarded by the jury were a portion
of the general damages, including attorney's fees which were sustained
by the Plaintiff as a result of the Defendants' bad faith refusal to
settle a legitimate insurance claim.

The only costs reflected on

Trial Exhibit No. 126 were those costs advanced and paid for by the
law firm of McMurray & Mcintosh, some of which were reimbursed by the
Plaintiff, and some of which were then outstanding•

In any case, the

jury determined that all of the expenses were due and owing, and
should be included as part of the Plaintiff's

f

'damages1f in its

case-in-chief •
Hcwever, there were other costs which were

incurred by the

Plaintiff directly, and vfliich were not on Trial Exhibit No. 126.
These costs are those incurred by the Plaintiff, as reflected on the
MEMORANDUM, and consist of those items that do not have an asterisk
(*) by them.

Hie amounts with the asterisks were deducted as having

been awarded by the jury.

Therefore, it is clear there is no duplica-

tion of fees whatsoever.

The Plaintiff has not been paid twice for

these matters, nor is it asking to be paid twice.

A legitimate

deduction was taken for the amounts marked with the asterisk, and all
that is being requested are the "costs" authorized by Rule 54(d) of
the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.
The Defendants have misinterpreted the difference between the
"damages" element of the bad faith issue, and the "costs" authorized
by Rule 54(d).

The Defendants' failure to pay policy benefits when

due, or its denial of future benefits, can result in serious economic
disruption and losses to the insured far beyond the loss benefits
themselves.

Some of the economic consequences that can follow such

failure or refusal include loss of a business [Silberg v. California
Life Ins. Co., 11 Cal.3d 452, 521 P.2d 1103 (1974)]; and the future
policy benefits [Egan v. Mutual of Omaha Ins. Co., 24 Cal.3d 809, 151

Cal. Rptr. 482 (1979)]; financial compensation in a breach of contract
action [Lawton v. Great Southwest Fire Ins. Co., 392 A.2d 756 (N.H.
1978) ];

loss of earnings or profits from a business or cost of

defending lawsuits brougjht by creditors [Gruenberg v. Aetna Ins. Co.,
9 Cal.3d 556, 510 P.2d 1032 (1973)]; costs of borrowing money needed
to substitute

for

the withheld benefits, or

loss of

investment

property [Fletcher v. Western Nat'l. Life Ins. Co., 10 Cal. App.3d
376, 89 Cal. Rptr. (1970)].

Tort compensation should be given for

unexpected hardships, as well as those commonly endured ~

everything

from a lowering of the standard of living to the cost of psychiatric
care, and the damage to personal tranquility by a declaration of
bankruptcy. Merlow v. Standard Life & Ace. Ins. Co. of California, 59
Cal. App.3d 5, 120 Cal. Rptr. 416 (1976); Cain v. State Farm Ins. Co.,
47 Cal. App.3d 783 (121 Cal. Rptr. 200 (1975).
Presumably, all expenses incurred by the insured in pursuing a
valid claim for benefits in the face of the insurer's bad faith
refusal to honor the claim are recoverable, such as fees paid to
expert witnesses to testify at trial, and other litigation expenses
not included in the cost bill following judgment.
In addition, the reasonable value of the insured's time and
expenses in conferring with the attorney, giving deposition, and
attending trial, should also be recoverable.

In fact, in Jar chow v.

Transamerica Title Ins. Co., 48 Cal. App.3d 917, 122 Cal. Rptr. 470
(1975), legal fees and the demands of the lawsuit on the insured's
time, energy and financial resources were deemed sufficient evidence

of "real and substantial injury" to satisfy the "substantial damage"
standard for an emotional distress award.
An insurer may also be held liable for interest where it has
wrongfully refused to settle a direct claim. Hcraaet Muminum Corp. v.
Hartford Ace. & Indem. Co., 665 F.2d 4767 (3rd Cir. 1981).
In distinction to the above-recited

list of items that may

properly be included in the Plaintiff's claim for general damages and
attorney's fees and other "expenses" and "damages" incurred in its bad
faith direct claim against the insurance companies, there are also the
"costs" authorized by Rule 54(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.
In some cases, both the expenses and damages, as well as the "costs"
may duplicate one another. On the other hand, it is clear that there
are many items of "damages" and "expenses" which are not properly
included in the Plaintiff's cost bill, pursuant to the provisions of
Rule 54(d).

In fact, the Utah Supreme Court has recognized this

distinction, and has denied expert witness fees, while at the same
time, allowing deposition costs

and other costs of the action.

In Frampton v. Wilson, 605 P.2d 771 (Utah 1980), the Utah Supreme
Court made a unanimous decision, recognizing the distinction being
discussed in these words:
[4,5] There is a distinction to be understood
between the legitimate and taxable "costs" and other
"expenses" of litigation, which may be ever so necessary, but are not properly taxable as costs.
Consistent with that distinction, that courts hold that
expert witnesses cannot be awarded extra compensation
unless the statute expressly so provides.
[6,7] The same principle applies to the extra
expense incurred in serving the subpoena on the insurance company and to the miscellaneous expenses of $395

for the contour model, the photographs and the certified copies of documents.
In Frampton, the court did allow deposition costs, and recognized
that these were legitimate costs of an action when they are taken in
good faith, and in light of the circumstances, appear to be essential
for the development and presentation of the case.

These deposition

costs will be discussed in Subpoint 4, infra.
In summary, since there is no duplication of costs requested, and
since the Plaintiff has meticulously given to the Defendants credit
for the amounts awarded by the jury, it is clear the other costs
should be alleged, with the exception of those for the out-of-state
witnesses, as discussed below.
Procedure states that:

Rule 54(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil

"Costs shall be allowed as of course to the

prevailing party, unless the court otherwise directs;..."

It thus

appears the rule is mandatory, by vise of the word "shall,11 and the
Defendants have submitted no reason why the said costs should not be
allowed.
2.

Ihe Plaintiff is not required to allocate costs between the

various Defendants in the action.

In the second point raised in the

Defendants Wbtion to have the bill of costs taxed by the court, the
Defendants1

allege the MEMORANDUM OF

COSTS AND

DISBURSEMENTS

is

defective because it fails to allocate costs between the various
Defendants in the action.

None of the authorities cited by the

Defendants in its previous Memorandum with respect to the allocation
of attorney's fees, discusses the issue of costs, and there are no
legal authorities submitted by the Defendants to deny the Plaintiff

the cost of serving process upon the other Defendants in this action,
such as set forth in Item Nos. 2, 3, and 6 of the MEM3RANDUM, which
are specifically zeroed in on in the Defendants' Motion. These other
Defendants were all agents or subagents of the British Underwriters,
and their inclusion in the lawsuit was necessary as part of the
Plaintiff's direct action claim for bad faith dealing by the insurance
companies.
Furthermore,

it

appears

the

British

Underwriters

filed

cross-claims against some of these Defendants, which shews the British
Companies themselves believe the said other Defendants were reasonably
and properly included in the lawsuit. These cross-claims were raised
originally against the other Defendants, and additional cross-claims
were filed as recently as the Pre-Trial on February 3, 1984, Under
these circumstances, the Defendants have clearly admitted the presence
of the other Defendants was necessary in the lawsuit, and have waived
any objections they might otherwise have, even assuming that the costs
should be allocated, ^hich the Plaintiff submits is not the case in
the State of Utah.
3.

It is not necessary to subpoena a witness before the Plain-

tiff is entitled to reasonable witness fees.

The Plaintiff agrees

that out-of-state witnesses are not entitled to full mileage, as is
the case with in-state witnesses.

In the third point raised by the

Defendants in tiieir Motion to tax the costs, they allege that a
subpoena is necessary before any witness fees can be given.

The

Defendants do not cite any legal authority for this proposition, and
the Plaintiff submits such an argument runs contrary to the provision

of the Utah State Statutes dealing with witness fees.

Section 21-5-4,

Utah Code Annotated, as Amended in 1977, reads as follcws:
21-5-4. Witness fees and mileage. Every witness
legally required or in good faith requested to attend
upon a city or a district or a grand jury is entitled
to $14 for each day in attendance, and 30 cents for
each mile actually and necessarily travelled in going
only, provided, that in case of a witness's attending
from without die state in a civil case, mileage for
such witnesses shall be allowed and taxed for the
distance actually and necessarily travelled within the
state in going only. [Emphasis added.]
It is clear the Utah Legislature has made a distinction between
witnesses appearing as a result of a subpoena [legally required to
attend] and those who have not been subpoenaed, but are merely there
at the request of the party [in good faith requested to attend].

All

of the witnesses for the *faich the witness fees are requested did in
fact appear at the request of the Plaintiff, and did testify during
the seventeen days of trial.

Consequently, there is no just reason

for denying those witnesses their reasonable fees as expressed in the
State Statutes, and in fact, Section 21-5-4, states that each witness
is entitled to be paid for their attendance.
Ihe Defendants also argue that the out-of-state witnesses (#16
Bill Johnson, #17 Howard Hansen, and #18 R.M. Tullgren) should not be
paid mileage for the entire distance from their homes to the place of
trial, but merely for "the distance actually and necessarily travelled
within the State in going only.11

The Plaintiff admits this argument

by the Defendants, and it is in fact the same thing as provided by the
last words in Section 21-4-4 cited above. There does not appear to be
any

rationale

for

granting

out-of-state witnesses

a

limited

or

restricted mileage, while granting in-state witnesses a wide open
mileage; however, the Legislature has expressed its intent to treat
the categories
Plaintiff

of witnesses

therefore

Accordingly,

differently

subscribes

to

the

in this matter, and the
language

of

the

Statute.

the Plaintiff agrees that the out-of-state witnesses

should be paid only $14 per day, plus $2.10 mileage, which represents
30 cents per mile for the seven miles travelled within the state of
Utah, for a total of $16.10.

Witness fees for the three witnesses

mentioned are set forth in the Memorandum as $312.00, whereas, the
statutory amount would be $48.30. The Plaintiff therefore agrees that
its cost bill may be reduced by $263.70.
4.

All of the deposition costs should be allowed, because they

were taken in good faith, and, in the light of the circumstances,
appear to be essential to the Plaintiff for the development and
presentation of the Plaintiff's case.
for

Margaret

MEMORANDUM.

Price's

deposition

The Defendants admit the costs

are

properly

included

in

the

However, the Defendants object to deposition costs for

James C. Skaggs, W.E. Swaim, Ronald M. Tullgren, and F. Darrell
Lindsey.

The only argument made by the Defendants for denying the

Plaintiff these other deposition costs is: "Save and except for the
deposition of Margaret Price, all of the other depositions were taken
for discovery purposes, and not for use at trial.ff
Even assuming

that

this

statement were

true, the Plaintiff

submits it would satisfy and fulfill the tests required by the Utah
Supreme Court before deposition costs can be allowed.
language

from page

3 of

the Defendants1

Motion,

In the cited
it

is

clearly

recognized

the

depositions

were

taken

for

legitimate

discovery

purposes, which automatically qualifies the costs of the depositions
as legitimate costs, pursuant to Rule 54(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure. See the Lawson and Franpton cases below which support this
proposition.
that

the

The Plaintiff disagrees with the Defendants' statement

depositions

were

not

taken

for

use

at

trial.

The

introductory pages to each of the depositions state the purposes for
which the depositions were taken, and in each case, the witnesses were
told the Plaintiff intended to use the depositions for all the
purposes authorized by the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.
purposes

were

mentioned

specifically,

impeachment

Discovery

purposes

were

mentioned specifically, and also, other purposes, such as use at the
trial if the witness was unable to attend or was more than 100 miles
away, were also stated.

Consequently, the statement in Defendants1

brief that the depositions were not taken for use at trial is a mere
gratuity, not supported by the depositions themselves, and is a highly
inaccurate statement to this court.
The Utah Supreme Court has consistently held that deposition
costs should be allowed to the prevailing party, pursuant to the
provisions of Rule 54(d), whenever it appears they were taken in good
faith, and, in the light of circumstances, appeared to be essential
for the development and presentation of the case.

It is not necessary

that the depositions actually be used at trial, although in the
instant case, the depositions of James C. Skaggs and Margaret Price
were in fact used at trial.

In Lawson Supply Company v. General Plumbing & Heating, Inc., 27
Ut.2d 84, 493 P.2 607 (1972), the Utah Supreme Court clearly enunciated the test to be used by the trial judge in allowing the recovery
of deposition costs pursuant to the provisions of Rule 54(d) of the
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.

Significantly, the British Underwrit-

ers have failed to cite this case to the Court.

This is presumably

because the case holds directly contrary to the argument advanced by
the Defendants.

In Lawson, the Utah Supreme Court stated the tests to

be as follows:
Defendants further assert that the trial court
erred in allowing as costs expenses incurred by plaintiff in the taking of depositions.
Recoverable costs include the expense of
taking of depositions, unless it is made to
appear the depositions were unnecessary.
Wnether the taking of a deposition was
reasonably necessary to the protection of the
partyfs rights is a question primarily for
the trial court to decide on all the facts
and circumstances of the case... [Citing from
20 Am. Jur. 2d, Costs, § 56, p. 44]
A test which Eas Been applied in determining
Aether the propriety of allowing as costs to the
prevailing party the expense of a deposition taken by
him, is blether the deposition was necessarily obteinecT, in the sense that the taking of the deposition
and it general content were reasonably necessary for
the development of the case in the light of the situation then existing? [Citing from 20 Am. Jur., Costs, T
58, p. 56.
[3] Plaintiff took the depositions of defendants
Todd and Lignell, and general contractor, Berg. At the
time of taking the depositions, Plaintiff had filed a
mechanic's lien, and, under its theory of the case, the
date of completion of the building, ^rtiich was disputed,
was of great significance. Subsequently, the trial
court held that the lien was not timely filed. The
foregoing illustrates but one of the facts, which were
discovered in the depositions, in the development of
the case. The trial court, through its inclusion of
the depositions in the costs, impliedly found them
reasonably necessary to protect the plaintiff's rights;

there appears to be no abuse of discretion involved
therein. [Emphasis added.]
Similarly, in the instant case, all of the depositions taken by
the Plaintiff were reasonable and necessary in discovering and proving
the Plaintiff's theory of the case, which consisted of a bad faith
direct action against the insurance companies for their failure and
refusal to pay a legitimate insurance claim.

The British Underwriters

have fought the Plaintifffs discovery requests tooth and nail, and
have not admitted anything in this case.
In the Plaintiff's opinion, stubbornly litigious, have refused to
answer Interrogatories, admit facts which were obvious, and have not
offered even one penny in settlement throughout the more than four
years this case has been in court.

This attitude which has prevailed

for over four years of discovery has required the depositions to be
taken.

The depositions produced information and documents which were

of great value to the Plaintiff in its direct action claim against the
Defendants, and without which the Plaintiff would not have been able
to prove its case to the same extent it could with the use of these
deposition materials.
In the instant case, Plaintiff's counsel took the witness stand
and testified that all of the services, including the depositions,
were reasonable and necessary to the investigation, discovery, and
trial of the Plaintiff's direct action claim against the British
Underwriters.

Under these circumstances, there was evidence that the

cost of the depositions were necessarily incurred for the preparation
of the Plaintiff's case. This element qualifies the Plaintiff for the

said deposition costs, pursuant to the rationale and tests set out in
Laws on.
The Defendants, in their Motion, and on p. 3 thereof, cite the
case of Frampton v. Wilson, supra, as a support of their proposition
that deposition costs are not to be awarded.

It appears the Defen-

dants have not taken to the time to read the Frampton case, because
its holding is that deposition costs are authorized in civil actions.
In fact, in Frampton, deposition costs were specifically allowed.

The

Utah Supreme Court held that expert witness fees and other costs for
models, photographs, and certified copies of documents vrould not
qualify as legitimate "costs,ff pursuant to the provisions of Rule
54(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure.
However, with respect to the issue of depositions, these were
specifically allowed, and gave the Supreme Court the opportunity to
clear this matter up once and for all, in a unanimous decision.

On

this point, the Utah Supreme Court cited previous cases decided in
this jurisdiction, and held as follows:
On the basis and authority of the cited cases, a
majority of this Court has approved the taxing as costs
the taking of depositions, out subject to the limitation that the Trial Court is persuaded they were taken
in good faith, and, in light of the circumstances,
appeared to be essential for the development and
presentation of the case.
In conclusion, it appears clear that the Utah Supreme Court has
authorized depositions costs to be awarded pursuant to the provisions
of Rule 54(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, under the circumstances in the instant case, vrtiere they were taken in good faith, and
in the light of the circumstances, appeared to the Plaintiff to be

essential for the development and presentation of the Plaintiff's
case, and in fact, did produce and generate information and documents
that were admitted as exhibits during the trial, and were used to
prove the Plaintiff's case-in-chief.

The Plaintiff does admit that

the cost bill should be reduced by $263.70 for the mistake made in
computing the witness fees for the out-of-state witnesses.
Dated this 13th day of August, 1984.
MCMJRRAY & MCINTOSH

MES A. Mcitffosk
Attorneys for Plaintiff

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 13th day of August, 1984, a copy of
the foregoing RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' "MOTION TO HAVE BILL OF COSTS
TAXED BY THE COURT" was mailed, in the United States mail, with
postage thereon fully prepaid, to the following:
David Nuffer, Esq.
SNOW & NUFFER
50 East 100 South, Suite 302
P.O. Box 386
St. George, Utah 84770-0386

AMMES A . MCINTOSH

JAMES A. McINTOSH
McMURRAY & McINTOSH
A Professional Corporation
Suite 800, Beneficial Life Tower
36 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 532-5125
FRANK A. ALLEN
Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079
Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation

i
:

Plaintiff

i
:

vs.
JAMES C. SKAGGS, dba GOLDEN
TRAILS AGENCY, et al.

•
:

PLAINTIFF'S TRIAL MEMORANDUM
REGARDING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
THE INSURER'S FINANCIAL WORTH
IN PROVING PUNITIVE DAMAGES
Civil No. 1653

Defendants

STATEMENT OF FACTS
In this case, the Plaintiff has alleged and believes it can prove
misconduct on the part of the BRITISH COMPANIES consisting of bad
faith and refusing to settle legitimate claims presented by the
Plaintiff for losses sustained as a result

of the accident on

February 18, 1977, when the Plaintiff's 1964 Kenworth tractor and 1977
utility trailer were destroyed.

The Plaintiff further alleges and

believes it can show that the conduct of the BRITISH COMPANIES was in

Plaintiff would be entitled to punitive damages per the Utah cases and
other legal authorities described in the Plaintiff's proposed Jury
Instruction No. 63.
In the event the Plaintiff is entitled to punitive damages, the
amount

of

controlling.

punitive

damages

becomes

significant

and

in

fact,

One of the elements which the Utah Supreme Court has

identified in all of the cases cited in the Plaintiff's proposed
Instructions is the significance of the insurer's financial worth, and
all the cases hold that the financial status or worth of a Defendant
is significant in measuring the amount of punitive damages to be
assessed.
In fact, in one very recent Utah Supreme Court case, the Court
cut the punitive damages awarded by the jury in half because the
Plaintiff had failed to present any evidence of the Defendant's assets
or net worth upon which the jury could have based the amount they
awarded.

Cruz v Montoya, 660 P.2d 723 (Utah 1983).

During 1983, the Plaintiff served upon the BRITISH COMPANIES the
Plaintiff's First Request for Production of Documents and also the
Plaintiff's Interrogatories

to All Defendants.

In both of these

documents, the Plaintiff requested information regarding the financial
condition of the BRITISH COMPANIES including its net worth, annual
income, etc.

The BRITISH COMPANIES made objections to furnishing any

of these documents or to furnishing any of the said information.

Hie

said response and answers was not served on the Plaintiff's counsel
until after November 1, 1983 —

the discovery cutoff deadline ~

even

though the BRITISH COMPANIES had had approximately six (6) months to
file their answers.
The Plaintiff filed immediate objections to the said answers and
further filed objections to the failure of the BRITISH COMPANIES to
furnish the documents and information requested bearing upon their
financial conditions.

These matters were noticed for hearing at the

pretrial on February 3, 1984.
At the pretrial, the Honorable Don V. Tibbs ruled that the
Plaintiff would not be entitled to go into any aspect of the BRITISH
COMPANIES1 financial worth.

Counsel for the Plaintiff objected at

that time on the grounds that all of the cases he had read from the
State of Utah authorized information bearing on the wealth of the said
defendants, and in fact one recent case -- Cruz v Montoya, supra

—

reduced by one-half the jury's award of punitive damages on the sole
ground that the Plaintiff had not submitted any evidence bearing on
the financial condition of the defendant.
This Memorandum will discuss the Utah Supreme Court cases dealing
with

the significance of the insurer's

financial worth and the

requirement that some evidence be submitted bearing on this financial
worth, before the jury would be able to make an adequate award for
punitive damages.

POINT I

THE PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED TO INTRODUCE EVIDENCE BEARING ON THE
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE BRITISH COMPANIES BECAUSE THE UTAH
SUPREME COURT HAS HELD THAT SUCH EVIDENCE IS A NECESSARY ELEMENT IN
PROVING PUNITIVE DAMAGES.

Virtually every one of the Utah Supreme Court cases dealing with
punitive damages has held that the financial status or worth of the
defendant is significant in measuring the amount of punitive damages
to be assessed, and the Plaintiff is entitled to submit evidence
bearing on the BRITISH COMPANIES financial worth and condition. Cruz
v. Mmtoya, 660 P.2d 723 (Utah 1983); Leigfr Furniture and Carpet
Company v Isom, 657 P.2d 293 (Utah 1982); Branch v Western Petroleum,
Inc., 657 P.2d 267 (Utah 1982); First Security Bank of Utah, M v J .
B. J. Feedyards, Inc., 653 P.2d 591 (Utah 1982); Behrens v Raleigfr
Hills Hospital, Inc., 657 P.2d 1179 (Utah 1983); Wilson v Oldroyd, 1
Utah 2d 362, 267 P.2d 759 (1954); and Kilgore v Kilgore, 19 So.2d 305
(Florida 1944) — cited in footnote 17, Wilson v Oldroyd, supra.
In Cruz, supra, the Utah Supreme Court reduced by one-half the
jury award of punitive damages solely on the grounds that the
plaintiff had not introduced any evidence during the trial pertaining
to the defendant's financial condition, and therefore, the Court held
there was a complete failure of proof as to the very critical requirement of evidence. In this connection , the Utah Supreme Court held in
part on page 727 as follows:
[7] punitive damages should be more than an inconvenience to Val.
Their amount should be sufficient to discourage him, or anyone
similarly situated, from repeating such conduct in the future.
However, t±e record contains no evidence that his disposable
income of $567.05 semi-monthly as a salaried policeman (indicated
in the record by a Writ of Garnishment) was known to the jury.
Nor does the record contain any evidence of his assets or net
worth which the jury could have considered in detemrining the
amount they would award. In view of that void and the fact the
jury was generous in its award of general damages, we concluded
that the punitive damages against Val were excessive and should
be reduced to $6,000.00. This reduction should in no way be
taken to condone Val's deplorable actions, [emphasis added]

It is noteworthy the Utah Supreme Court held the jury did not
knew the

defendant's

disposable

income nor was

there any other

evidence of his assets or net worth \*iich they could have used in
arriving at their award of punitive damages.

Obviously the Supreme

Court felt that evidence on this matter was a necessary element of the
plaintiff's burden of proof in determining the amount of punitive
damages to be awarded.
Similarly, the Plaintiff argues that unless it is entitled to
present some evidence dealing with the BRITISH COMPANIES1 financial
worth, there will be a failure of proof and the Utah Supreme Court
would likely reduce any punitive damage award in the instant case for
the same reasons —

a complete failure of proof —

as was done in the

Cruz case.
In Terry v Zions Co-op. Mercantile Institution, 605 P.2d 314
(Utah 1979) the Utah Supreme Court again addressed this matter of the
relative wealth of the defendants on page 328 of the Pacific Reporter
in these words:
"Due to the purposes underlying the award of punitive damages
many factors contribute in determining their appropriate measure.
While the amount of compensatory damages awarded is one such
factor, it is not the exclusive one. The jury in its original
decision or the Court in its review of that decision must also
consider the particular nature of the defendant's acts, the
probability of those acts being repeated in the future, and the
relative wealth of the particular defendant." [emphasis added]
The quoted language ends with footnote 54. This footnote on page
328 reads as follows:
54. See Neal v Farmers Insurance Exchange, 21 Cal. 3d 910, 928,
148 Cal. Rptr. 389, 399, 582 P.2d 980, 990 (1978). There the
Court observed, "obviously, the function of deterrence (see
fn. 13, ante) will" not be served if the wealth of the defendant
allows him to absorb the award with little or no discomfort.11

Again, in this recent case, the Utah Supreme Court emphasizes the
requirement that there be some evidence dealing with the relative
wealth of the BRITISH COMPANIES so that the jury might know that the
award of punitive damage will in fact have some deterent effect.
In First Security Bank of Utah, N. A. v J. B. Feedyards, Inc.,
653 P.2d 591 (Utah 1982), the Utah Supreme Court again emphasized that
the relative wealth of the defendant was inportant in determining the
amount of punitive damages to be awarded.

The Court stated:

[8-10] "In determining the amount of [punitive] damages, the
fact finder should consider the following factors: The nature of
the alleged misconduct of the defendant, the extent of the effect
of the misconduct on the lives of the plaintiff and others, the
probability of future recurrence of such misconduct, the relationship between the parties, the relative wealth of the defendant,
the facts and circumstances surrounding the misconduct, and the
amount of actual damages awarded.11 [emphasis added]
With respect

to

the

statement

that punitive

damages

should

include the "relative wealth of the defendant," the Utah Supreme Court
referred

to

Footnote

13

in the

cases

of Terry v

Mercantile Institution, and Wilson v Oldroyd.
already cited from the Terry case supra.

Zions Co-op.

The Plaintiff has

The case of Wilson v

Oldroyd, supra, again emphasizes the need for the fact finder to
receive some evidence dealing with the wealth of the defendant.

In

this case the Utah Supreme Court stated in part as follows:
[14-16] "As to admitting testimony concerning the defendant's
financial condition: It is for the trial judge to determine in
the first instance whether the facts are such that now as can be
found, and if so, it is well settled that it is proper to receive
evidence and consider the wealth of the defendant as bearing upon
the issue of punitive damages.
[Citing footnote 17 which is
Restatement of Torts, Vol. 4, Sec. 908 (2); Kilgore v Kilgore,
154 Fla. 841, 19 So.2d 305; and also 16 ALR 1321.] It is obvious
that the same amount of money might be a greater punishment to a
poor man than it would be to a rich one. Dr. Oldroyd is not only
a successful practitioner but also has considerable wealth in

sheep, lands, and other properties aggregating to several
multiples of the judgment rendered against him. [enphasis added]
It is obvious that in the Oldroyd case, the trial judge had
admitted substantial evidence dealing with the financial condition of
the

defendant.

This

evidence

included

not

only

the

financial

statements and other data pertaining to his practice as a physician
but also went into the considerable wealth in sheep, lands, and other
properties aggregating to several multiples of the judgjnent rendered
against him based upon the assets and financial condition of the
defendant.

The Kilgore case cited in footnote 17 of the Oldroyd

opinion, is just as clear with respect to the need to have evidence
concerning the defendants financial worth, and the language in the
opinion bears upon the issues in the instant case:
[12, 13]...the jury may award punitive damages by way of
punishment for defendant's wrong. In fixing such award the jury
may take into consideration the wealth or financial ability of
the defendant. In this case defendant is worth over a million
dollars, and in the Wallace v Wallace, supra the defendant was
worth only one-fourth of that sum and a verdict of $20,000 was
not held excessive, [emphasis added]
Similarly,

in

the

instant

case, the Defendant

submits

the

evidence of the financial condition of the BRITISH COMPANIES is not
only relevant and material to the issue of punitive damages, but is an
essential element in the Plaintiff's chain of proof on this issue.

If

the Plaintiff is denied the opportunity to present evidence bearing on
this matter, then the Utah Supreme Court may well reduce whatever
punitive damages are awarded by the jury.
With respect to punitive damages involving insurance companies,
other jurisdictions have reached the same result as Ihe Utah Supreme

Court,

For example in Weatherbee v United Ins. Co. of America, 18

Cal. App. 3d 266, 95 Cal. Rptr. 678 (1971), the Court pointed to the
insurer's last report to its stockholders: 300 million dollars in
gross assets, 60 million dollars in net assets, and a monthly net
income after taxes of 1 million dollars and noted that the $200,000
punitive damages fixed by the jury represented less than a week's
after tax —

income to the insurer.

—

The Court said that the jury had

measured the punishment in light of the evidence, had considered
defendant's

ability

to respond

to the assessment,

example, as well as the punishment fit the offense.

and made the

See also Bertero

v. National Gen. Corp., 13 Cal. 3d 43, 529 P.2d 608 (1974), an action
for malicious prosecution, in which the court held:

"The wealthier

the wrong-doing defendant, the larger the award of damages need be in
order to accomplish the statutory objective."

[emphasis added]

An award of punitive damages that represented more than two and
one-half months income to the insurer based on the previous year's
earnings and more than seven month's income based on the earnings of
the year in which the judgment was entered was disallowed in ggan v
Mutual Omaha Ins. Co., 24 Cal. 3d 809, 598 P.2d 452 (1979).
When a conflict exists as to the insurer's net worth, and the
punitive damages awarded constitute between two and eighteen percent
of

the

insurer's

net

worth

(depending

upon

whose

figures

are

accepted), the award will be upheld absent evidence of passion or
prejudice on the part of the jury.

Miller v Elite Ins. Co., 100 Cal.

App. 3d 739, 161 Cal. Rptr. 322 (1980).

The decision of Pistorius v Prudential Ins. Co., 123 Cal. App.3d
541, 176 Cal. Rptr. 660 (1981). The court noted that cases which have
found

excessive

punitive

damages

in

connection with bad

insurance transaction have most frequently found a
element

to be

that

the

awards

amounted

to

a

percentage of the defendant's income or net worth.

faith

determinitive

disproportionate
123 Cal. App. 3d

at 555. It noted that in the instant case the insurer's gross assets
exceeded 50 billion dollars and it's net worth was 2 billion dollars.
The award of 1 million dollars was thus .00002 percent of insurer's
gross assets and approximately 1/20 of one percent of its net worth.
In consideration of the insurer's conduct and the amount of its
financial worth, the court held that the punitive damages award was
not excessive. Id. at 554 - 55.
In conclusion, the Plaintiff respectfully submits that the Court
should allow the Plaintiff to introduce evidence bearing upon the
BRITISH COMPANIES' financial worth.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,

McMURRAY & McINTOSH

/ /JAMES A. MclNiOsH
(_^/ Attorneys for Plaintiff
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 11th day of June, 1984, a copy of
the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S TRIAL MEMORANDUM REGARDING THE SIGNIFICANCE

OF THE INSURER'S FINANCIAL W3RTH IN PROVING PUNITIVE DAMAGES was
delivered to David Nuffer, attorney for the BRITISH COMPANIES at the
Kane County Courth House, Kanab, Utah.

/JAMES
"
SS A. McINTOSH

INSTRUCTION NO.

I(p

There have been references throughout this trial to a
Bankruptcy filed by the Plaintiff Canyon Country Store.

In

Connection with certain matters pertaining to this Bankruptcy,
the court instructs you as follows:
1.

The Plaintiff filed its Bankruptcy petition in the

United States District Court for the Central District of Utah on
January 24, 1979.

The discharge was granted to the Plaintiff

on February 13, 1980.

Consequently from January 24, 1979, through

February 13, 1980, all of the assets of the Plaintiff Canyon
Country Store were subject to the jurisdiction and control of the
United States Bankruptcy court.

Title to all of the said assets

became vested by operation of law in the Trustee who was appointed
in the Bankruptcy estate.

After his appointment, the Trustee

became the owner of and entitled to exercise control over all of the
assets which formerly belonged to Canyon Country Store, and this
would include the claims which Canyon Country Store had against
the British Underwriters for the amounts due for the loss of the
tractor and the trailer.
2.

During the said period from January 24, 1979, through

February 13, 1980, Canyon Country Store could exercise no right,
possession, title, interest, or control over any of the assets
which it owned on January 24, 1979 without the trustees consent.
This means that during this period of time the corporation could
not have filed any lawsuits against the British Underwriters nor

action against any third parties to collect the amounts due for
the said tractor and trailer without the consent and approval of
the trustee in Bankruptcy.
3.

Any and all taxes which were due and owing as of the date

of the filing of the petition in Bankruptcy on January 24, 1979,
were entitled to a priority status in the Bankruptcy estate and
would be paid from any monies in the said estate.

If the monies

generated from the assets in the said estate were not sufficient
to pay the said taxes, then they would continue to be a claim against
Canyon Country Store even after the discharge was granted on
February 13, 1980, and Canyon Country Store would be responsible to
pay all of those taxes.

In the event Canyon Country Store could not

pay the taxes, L. Vaughn Goodfellow as the controlling officer for
Canyon Country Store would be the responsible party and would be
subject to liability for the payment of the said taxes.

The taxes

referred to in this paragraph refer to Federal taxes of any kind,
State taxes of any kind, and County, City or Municipal taxes of
any kind.
4.

After Canyon Country Store was granted a discharge on

February 13, 1980, any assets which were not previously sold or
collected by the Trustee in Bankruptcy reverted back and were
restored to Canyon Country Store who would then be free to take
over these assets and to collect any accounts due the corporation
such as the claims against the British Underwriters.

INSTRUCTION NO. / ?

All issues in this case are to be decided by the law of the
State of Utah.

INSTRUCTION NO.
Whenever in these instructions it is stated that
the burden, or the burden of proof, rests upon a certain
party to prove a certain allegation made by him, the meaning
of such an instruction is this: that unless the truth of
that allegation is proved by a preponderance of the
evidence, you shall find that the same is not true. If the
evidence is evenly balanced, as to its convincing force on
any allegation, you must find that such allegation has not
been proved.

INSTRUCTION NO.

7-^>

The term "preponderance of the evidence" means the
greater weight of the evidence, that is, such evidence as,
when weighed with that opposed to it, is more convincing as
to its truth.

INSTRUCTION NO.
The insurers claim that the policy of insurance is
void because Vaughn Goodfellow made misrepresentations of
material fact in the application for insurance.
The Plaintiff, if he signed the application, is
bound by the answers contained in the application since
there is a duty to read the application before signing it
and therefore, is, by law, conclusively presumed to have
read the application and is bound by the contents thereof.
You must decide if any of the answers in the
application were not true, and if not true, was one or more
of the answers:
(a) fraudulent; or
(b) material either to the acceptance of the risk
or to the hazard assumed by the insurer; or
(c) The insurer in good faith either would not
have issued the policy or contract, or would not have
issued, reinstated or renewed it at the same premium rate,
or would not have issued, reinstated, or renewed a policy or
contract in as large an amount, or would not have provided
coverage with respect to the hazard resulting in the loss,
if the true facts had been made known to the insurer as
required either by the application for the policy or contract or otherwise.

INSTRUCTION NO.

3>

The word agent has different meanings depending
upon the context in which it is used. In a general sense,
it is any person who acts on behalf and for the benefit of
another.
In the context of insurance an agent is one who
acts on behalf of the insurers and a broker is one who acts
on behalf of the insured. Therefore, it is correct to say
that a broker is the agent of the insured because he acts on
behalf of the insured.
In our law a broker is defined in Section 31-17-2
as:
Any person who, on behalf of the insured, as
an independent contractor for compensation and not
acting as an agent of the insurer, solicits,
negotiates, or procures insurance or reinsurance
or in any manner aids therein, insureds or prospective insureds other than himself. A broker is
not an agent or other representative of the
insurer and does not have power, by his own act,
to bind the insurers upon any risk or with reference to any contract.
If a person is licensed to act as an insurance broker and as an insurance agent, he shall be
deemed to be acting as an insurance agent in the
transaction of insurance placed with those insurers
for whom an appointment has been filed with the
commissioner in accordance with other
provisions of our statutes.
An agent is defined in Section 31-17-1 as:
Any person authorized by an insurer and on
its behalf to solicit applications for insurance
to effectuate and countersign insurance contracts
or to collect premiums on insurance so applied for
or effectuated.
Therefore, you must determine from the statutes
which I have read and the evidence which you have heard on
whose behalf Skaggs was acting when he obtained the policy
of insurance which is the basis for this suit.

INSTRUCTION NO.

V/

Defendants claim Plaintiff made misrepresentations
of material fact thereby voiding the policy. The policy
provides in Paragraph 2 of the Certificate of Conditions:
2.
This entire Certificate shall be void if the
Assured has concealed or misrepresented any
material fact or circumstances concerning this
insurance or the subject thereof or in the case of
any fraud or false swearing by the Assured
touching any matter relating to this insurance or
the subject thereof, whether before or after a
loss.
The policy further provides in Paragraph 16 of
Form NMA1650:
16. MISREPRESENTATION AND FRAUD. If the Assured
has concealed or misrepresented any material fact
or circumstance concerning this Insurance, or if
the Assured shall make any claim knowing the same
to be false or fraudulent, as regards amount or
otherwise, this Insurance shall become void and
all claim hereunder shall be forfeited.

INSTRUCTION NO.

$

2 ^

With regard to the trailer, there is a factor in
addition to actual cash value which you may consider.
Plaintiff's testimony was that only a limited amount of
money was paid towards the trailer and that the debt was
discharged in the bankruptcy proceedings.

INSTRUCTION NO.
In this case the Defendants claim the Plaintiff is
not entitled to recover any damages for loss of net profits
because the Plaintiff failed to mitigate its damages. The
Defendants claim the Plaintiff should have acquired a
substitute tractor and trailer similar to the ones which
were involved in the accident, and if the Plaintiff had done
this, it would have been able to continue its business
without any loss of profits.
With respect to this defense involving the alleged
failure of the Plaintiff to mitigate damages, you are
instructed the burden of proof is upon the Defendants to
prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the Plaintiff
failed to act reasonably to mitigate the damages.
If you find that Plaintiff is entitled to damages
for loss of corporate profit, you must consider whether
Plaintiff took all reasonable steps to minimize damages. It
was the duty of the Plaintiff to use reasonable care to
reduce as much as reasonably possible the loss or damage, if
any. A person may not recover for damage which he knowingly
permits to go on without using reasonable care to prevent or
diminish it. The Defendants are not required to pay damages
which Plaintiff could have avoided by the exercise of
reasonable care.

INSTRUCTION NO.
The failure of the insurers to bargain with
Plaintiff or to settle Plaintiff's claim cannot alone be the
basis for punitive damages.
Punitive damages are not permitted for a breach of
contract even if the breach is intentional and unjustified.
In order for punitive damages to be awarded in this action,
the failure of the insurers to pay must have been malicious,
with evil intent, fraudulent or with wanton disregard for
the rights of others.
The insurers deny Plaintiff's claims. They
claim that the acts and conduct of the Plaintiff itself made
the insurers refusal to pay justified and that they did not
even know that the Plaintiff existed until after January 29,
1982 when the complaint was amended.
The insurers claim that the Plaintiff breached the
insurance contract, misrepresented important facts,
did not file proofs of loss as required by the policy,
violated policy provisions, did not start the lawsuit within
the time required by the policy, and is not entitled to
payment.
Furthermore, the insurers point to English Law
relating to lack of roadworthiness specifically due to
unsafe tires which was a basis of their refusal to pay. If
the Defendants act in good faith and in the honest belief
that their acts are lawful, they are not liable for punitive

damages even though they may be mistaken to the legality of
their acts. Reliance on incorrect law may prevent recovery
of punitive damages unless the act causing the injury was
done with malice, evil intent, with the purpose of injuring
the Plaintiff or was done with such a wanton and reckless
disregard of its rights as evidences a wrongful motive.

INSTRUCTION NO.

£ ^

If you find the issues in favor of the plaintiff
and that it is entitled to recover actual damages, you may
also consider whether the Defendants deserve punishment.
Before punitive damages may be awarded you must
find the issues in favor of the plaintiff and against the
defendants, and further you must find from a preponderance
of the evidence that the defendants1 conduct injured the
plaintiff and was willful, malicious and with evil intent or
a result of reckless indifference toward, and disregard of
the rights of Plaintiff. If you so find, you may award, if
you deem it proper to do so, such sum as in your judgment
would be reasonable and proper as a punishment to the
defendants for such wrongs. If such punitive damages are
given, you should award them with caution and you should
keep in mind that they are only for the purpose just
mentioned.
Plaintiff claims that punitive damages should be
assessed against the insurers. Punitive damages are
designed to punish the Defendants for extreme wrongdoing.

INSTRUCTION

To be liable for punitive damages, Defendant must either
know, or should know, that his conduct would in a high degree of
probability, result in substantial harm to another, and the conduct
must be highly unreasonable, or an extreme departure from ordinary
care, in the situation where a high degree of danger is apparent.
Simple negligence will not suffice as a basis upon which punitive
damages may be awarded;
in reckless disregard for

Defendant's conduct must be malicious or
the rights of others, although actual

intent to cause injury is not necessary.
In determining the amount of punitive damages, you should
consider the following factors: nature of the alleged conduct of
the Defendants or any of them,the extent of the effect of the
misconduct on the business of the Plaintiff, the probability of
future

recurrence of such misconduct, the relationship between the

parties, the deterrent effect on the Defendant, and the facts and
circumstances surrounding the misconduct, and the amount of actual
damages awarded.

INSTRUCTION NO,

((?C

You may consider the English Law regarding
roadworthiness as a factor in determining whether the
insurers acted in bad faith.

INSTRUCTION

(fSr)

The defenses raised by the insurers are misrepresentations in
the application; misrepresentations in the presentation of the claim;
failure to file proofs of loss and failure to commence suit within
12 monthes after the accident.
If you find that they have sustained their burden of proof on any
of these issues, or that plaintiff has not sustained its burden on the
other issues, you must find in favor of the defendants.
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Cleric of the District Court.

Attorneys for Plaintiff-Respondent

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation,

CROSS APPEAL

Plaintiff and Respondent
vs.
Civil No. 1653
NORTON EDWARD BRACEY, EXCESS
INSURANCE CO. LTD., SLATER WALKER
INSURANCE CO. LTD., and BELLEFONTE
REINSURANCE COMPANY,
Defendants and Appellants

Pursuant to Rules 74(b) and 75(d) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure,
the Respondent Canyon Country Store, a Utah corporation, hereby cross appeals
from the following Orders and rulings made by the trial judge, the Honorable
Don V. Tibbs:
1.

Paragraph 2 of the PRE-TRIAL ORDER, dated the 23rd day of April,

1984, insofar as the said paragraph 2 denies the PLAINTIFFS1 MOTION FOR
ORDER COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES TO ANSWER CERTAIN OF "PLAINTIFFS' INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS," which Motion is dated December 12, 1983.
2.
1Q04

Paragraph 2 of the PRE-TRIAL ORDER, dated the 23rd day of April,

Jnenfar

a c +-Vio e a i r l n a r a m - a n h

0 r l o n i ^ c +-ViA PT.ATNrTTPVS' MOTION FOR

ORDER COMPETING BRITISH CCMPANIES TO PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS, which Motion
is dated December 29, 1983.
3. Certain provisions of that ORDER which was executed on August 16,
1984, and which pertains to the DEFENDANTS1 MOTION FOR A JUDOVENr NOTWITHSTANDING THE VERDICT OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE FOR A NEW TRIAL, and further
Motions raised by the Plaintiff.
The specific provisions which the Plaintiff intends to appeal from
are paragraph 5 on page 8 of the said ORDER, in vfoich the Court denies the
Plaintiff's MOTION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY'S FEES IN CONNECTION WITH THE
DEFENDANTS1 POST-TRIAL MOTION; paragraph 7 on page 8 of said ORDER, which
taxes the Bill of Costs submitted by the Plaintiff, and in which the Court
disallows a deposition cost for James C. Skaggs; and, Paragraph 4 on page 8
of the said ORDER, in which the Court denies the Plaintiff's MOTION FOR
PRE-VERDICT INTEREST, as to all amounts awarded by the Jury in its VERDICT,
and in answers to questions 4, 5, 6, and 7 in the said VERDICT.
4.

The Plaintiff submits and represents that it has filed its

PLAINTIFF'S NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PRESERVE RIGHT TO APPEAL CERTAIN COURT
ORDERS, which Notice is dated April 11, 1984, and has further filed its
PLAINTIFF'S NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PRESERVE RIGHT TO APPEAL CERTAIN PROVISIONS
OF COURT ORDER, \*iich is dated September 13, 1984, and which two Notices
cover all of the grounds described hereinabove in this Cross Appeal.
5.

In addition to the foregoing, the Plaintiff also cross appeals

from certain rulings made by the trial judge during the course of the trial,
and which involve the following matters:
(a) An ORDER authorizing the Defendants to introduce evidence
bearing upon a prior lawsuit which was filed by one Lorin Vaughn Goodfellcw
against the State of Utah and its Department of Transportation, and which
was filed in the District Court for Salt Lake County, and which involved

alleged personal injuries sustained by Lor in Vaughn Goodfellow when a tractortrailer he was driving overturned on Recapture Curve between Monticello and
Blanding on or about February 18, 1977.
(b)

Admitting a copy of a certain Release which was signed by

Lorin Vaughn Goodfellow in connection with the lawsuit for his personal
injuries as

described in the next preceding sub-paragraph of this Cross Appeal.
(c)

Refusing to allow the Plaintiff to question one of the

Defendants 1 witnesses, who was one of the underwriters in the instant case,
regarding the wealth of the said witness as it bore on the issue of punitive
damages related to the Plaintiff's bad faith claim.
(d)

Refusing the Plaintiff's witness, Lorin Vaughn Goodfellow,

from testifying with respect to his estimated loss of profits from the
Canyon Country Store business operations.
6.

The refusal of the trial judge to give certain of the Plaintiff's

proposed instructions and the action of the trial judge in giving certain
instructions to which the Plaintiff objected, said exceptions and objections
being more fully taken at the time of the trial, and a part of the Court
Reporter's transcript.
DATED this 21st day of Septanber, 1984.

JAMES A. MCINTOSH & ASSOCIATES

/ iftMESA. MCINTOSH, Esq.
^-Attorney for Plaintiff-Rsspondant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 21st day of September, 1984, a true
and correct copy of the foregoing CROSS APPEAL was mailed in the United
States mail with first-class postage

thereon fully prepaid, to

David Nuffer, Esq., Attorney for Defendants-Appellants, SNOW & NUFFER,
50 East 100 South, Suite 302, P.O. Box 386, St. George, Utah, 84770-0386.

I
JAMES A. MCINTOSH
MdNI
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Telephone: (801) 487-7834
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Suite 300, Dixie State Bank Bldg.
One South Main Street
St. George, Utah 84770
Telephone: (801) 673-6079
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1/fflT)
Clerk of the District Court.

Attorneys for Plaintiff-Respondent

IN THE DISTRICT COURT FOR KANE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

CANYON COUNTRY STORE, a Utah
corporation,
RESPONDENT'S STATEMENT OF POINTS
IN SUPPORT OF CROSS APPEAL

Plaintiff and Respondent

vs.
NORTON EDWARD BRACEY, EXCESS
INSURANCE CO. LTD., SLATER WALKER
INSURANCE CO. LTD., and BELLEFOSITE
REINSURANCE COMPANY,

Civil No. 1653

Defendants and Appellants

POINT 1

THE TRIAL JUDGE CCMOTTED PREJUDICIAL ERROR IN DENYING THE PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES TO ANSWER CERTAIN OF 'PLAINTIFFS'
INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS," WHICH MOTION IS DATED DECEMBER 12, 1983,
BECAUSE THE SAID INTERROGATORIES WERE RELEVANT TO THE ISSUES IN THIS LAWSUIT,
AND WERE NECESSARY IN ORDER TO ENABLE THE PLAINTIFF TO PREPARE ITS CASE FOR
PRESENTATION AT TRIAL.

POINT 2

THE TRIAL JUDGE COMytETTED PREJUDICIAL ERROR IN DENYING THE PLAINTIFFS1
MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES TO PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS,

WHICH MOTION IS DATED DECEMBER 29, 1983, BECAUSE THE DOCUMENTS REQUESTED
WERE RELEVANT TO THE ISSUES IN THIS LAWSUIT, AND WERE NECESSARY IN ORDER
TO ENABLE THE PLAINTIFF TO PREPARE ITS CASE FOR PRESENTATION AT TRIAL.

POINT 3

THE TRIAL JUDGE (XMMITTED PREJUDICIAL ERROR IN DENYING THE PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY'S FEES IN CONNECTION WITH THE DEFENDANTS' POSTTRIAL MOTION, IN DISALLOWING THE DEPOSITION COSTS FOR THE DEPOSITION OF
JAMES C. SKAGGS, AND IN DENYING TOE PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PRE-VERDICT INTEREST.

POINT 4

THE TRIAL JUDGE COMMITTED PREJUDICIAL ERROR IN ALLOWING EVIDENCE
DURING THE TRIAL PERTAINING TO A COMPLETELY SEPARATE, INDEPENDENT, AND
UNRELATED LAWSUIT, WHICH WAS FILED BY ONE LORIN VAUGHN QOODFELLOW AGAINST THE
STATE OF UTAH AND ITS DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, AND WHICH WAS FILED IN
THE DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY, AND WHICH INVOLVED ALLEGED PERSONAL
INJURIES AND LOSS OF WAGES SUSTAINED BY THE SAID LORXN VAUGHN GOODFELLCW, AN
INDIVIDUAL, IN THAT THE SAID LAWSUIT HAD ABSOLUTELY NO BEARING WHATSOEVER
UPON ANY OF THE ISSUES RAISED IN THE INSTANT LAWSUIT, AND THE INTRODUCTION
OF EVIDENCE PERTAINING TO THE SAID LAWSUIT WAS PREJUDICIAL TO THE PLAINTIFF.

POINT 5

THE TRIAL JUDGE COMMITTED PREJUDICIAL ERROR IN ADMITTING INTO EVIDENCE
A COPY OF A CERTAIN RELEASE WHICH WAS SIGNED BY LORIN VAUGHN GOODFELLOW IN
CONNECTION WITH A TOTALLY UNRELATED, SEPARATE, AND DIFFERENT LAWSUIT FOR HIS
PERSONAL INJURIES AND LOSS OF WAGES.

POINT 6

THE TRIAL JUDGE.'COMMITED PREJUDICIAL ERROR IN REFUSING THE PLAINTIFF
THE RIGHT TO QUESTION ONE OF THE DEFENDANTS' WITNESSES, WHO WAS ONE OF THE
UNDERWRITERS IN THE INSTANT CASE, REGARDING THE WEALTH OF THE SAID WITNESS,
BECAUSE IT WAS RELEVANT TO THE ISSUE OF PUNITIVE DAMAGES, AND RELATED TO THE
PLAINTIFF'S BAD FAITH CLAIM.

POINT 7

THE TRIAL JUDGE COMMITTED PREJUDICIAL ERROR BY REFUSING THE PLAINTIFF'S
WITNESS, LORIN VAUGHN GOODFELLCW, TO TESTIFY WITH RESPECT TO THE ESTIMATED LOSS
OF PROFITS FROM THE CANYON COUNTRY STORE GROCERY BUSINESS OPERATIONS, BECAUSE
THE SAID LORIN VAUGHN GOODFELLOW, AS AN OWNER OF THE BUSINESS, WAS COMPETENT
TO TESTIFY, AND HIS TESTIMONY WAS RELEVANT TO THE ISSUES IN THIS LAWSUIT.

3fr57

POINT 8

THE TRIAL JUDGE COMMITTED PREJUDICIAL ERROR IN GIVING CERTAIN
INSTRUCTIONS TO THE JURY WHICH WERE OBJECTED TO BY THE PLAINTIFF, AND IN
REFUSING TO GIVE CERTAIN OF THE PLAINTIFF'S REQUESTED JURY INSTRUCTIONS,
AND PARTICULARY, THOSE RELATING TO BAD FAITH, LOSS OF PROFITS, AGENCY, AND
CERTAIN OF THE UNDERWRITERS' DEFENSES.
DATED this 21st day of Septeiriber, 1984.
JAMES A. MCINTOSH & ASSOCIATES

TAMES A. MCINTOSH, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff-Respondent

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the 21st day of September, 1984, a true
and correct copy of the foregoing RESPONDENT'S STATEMENT OF POINTS IN SUPPORT
OF CROSS APPEAL was mailed, in the United States mail, with first-class
postage thereon fully prepaid, to David Nuffer, Attorney for DefendantsAppellants, SNOW & NUFFER, 50 East 100 South, Suite 302, P.O. Box 386,
St. George, Utah, 84770.
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INSTRUCTION NO. % 4

Thex BRITISH

COMPANIES

allege

a

certain

document\ < entitled

CEKXlb'lCAlE CGMHTIONS is a part of the insurance policy which it
issued to the Plaintiff in this case.

The Plaintiff alleges that it

never did receive a coprs>f the said certificate^conditions.
If you find that the Plaintiff did not^xeceive a copy of the said
CERTIFICATE OQNDITONS prior to the tijafe of the accident on February
18, 1977, then you are instructed j^ie Flstjntiff is not bound by any of
the terms of the said ( M I F I C A T E (X)NDmONS>>
Paragraph 11 of the^said CEETIFICATE (XMHtlQNS provides in part
as follows:
"All matters/arising hereunder shall be determined irK^ccordance
with ther law and practice of [court of competent jurisdi^ation
w i p a n the United States]."
You are instructed this provision gaquiYftg all issues in this case A *
to be decided by the law of the State of Utahr, which io the law of the
ate where die District Court for Kane County has its domipileT
Consequeritljsyou are authorized to consider only the laws^efthe State
of Utah as being oinding upon you, and these lme^wLll

control your

interpretation of the insurance policy .^-The laws of the State of
England, or any foreign country qp>^jy other state within the United
States are not binding u^on-'ycu and are^nqt controlling and do not
govern the issues in^this case unless the State'of^Utah has adopted
those laws.^^ttie instructions which are given to you arte^taken from
laws of the State of Utah and not from any other foreign country or
anv other State in the United States.

1
INSTRUCTION NO.

Vo^

v

Financial status or worth of the BRITISH OCMPANIES is significant
in measuring the amount of punitive damages to be assesses, and their
financial status or worth may be used by you in arriving at the amount
of punitive damages to be awarded to the Plaintiff, in the event you
determine the Plaintiff has carried its burden of proving that is is
entitled to punitive damages by a preponderance of the evidence.
It is proper for you to consider any evidence of the BRITISH
COMPANIES' financial worth which has been admitted during this trial.
However, the fact that no evidence is introduced in that regard will
not prevent you from assessing punitive damages, in the event you find
the Plaintiff is entitled to the same.

i»*

&

INSTRUCTION NO, J f

With respect to the BRITISH COMPANIES1 claim that the policy of
insurance is void because Vaughn Goodfellcw made misrepresentations of
material fact in the application for insurance, you are instructed
that one who claims he has been deceived and elects to recind his
contract by reason of fraud or misrepresentation of the other contracting party must act promptly and unequivocably in announcing his
intention, and must

tender back to the other contracting party

whatever property of value he has received.
In this case it is admitted the BRITISH COMPANIES have not
tendered back to

the Plaintiff the premiums which

the BRITISH

COMPANIES received for the insurance policy which the Plaintiff
purchased, and therefore the BRITISH COMPANIES cannot avail themselves
of this defense and you mist find against the said BRITISH COMPANIES
on this defense.

You are therefore not entitled to consider any

issue of fraud or misrepresentation in your deliberation, and you must
find against the BRITISH COMPANIES on this defense.

H

,'

INSTRUCTION NO.

0

_.?.

The Defendants claim the policy of insurance is void because
Vaughn Goodfellcw made misrepresentations of material fact in the
application for insurance.

In connection with this defense you are

instructed that in order to defeat recovery on an insurance policy
because of misrepresentations in an application, the misrepresentations must have been made with the intent to deceive and to defraud
the insurance company.
You are further instructed the burden is upon the Defendants
claiming the fraud and misrepresentation to prove that allegation by
"clear and convincing evidence.11

This is a stricter degree of proof

than is required for the other issues in the lawsuit.

The other

issues can be proved by a preponderance of the evidence as that term
has been heretofore defined.

However in order to prove fraud or

misrepresentation, the Defendants have the burden of proving conduct
or other actions by "clear and convincing evidence.11 The quality of a
proof to be "clear and convincing" is somewhere between the rule in
ordinary civil cases of "preponderance of the evidence" and the
requirement in criminal cases of

ft

beyond a reasonable doubt."

The

term "clear and convincing evidence" means that a witness to a fact
must be found to be credible, and the facts to which they have
testified are distinctly remembered and the details thereof narrated
exactly and in due order, so as to enable the jury to come to a clear
conviction, without hesitancy of the truth of the precise facts and

issues. Whether evidence is "clear and convincing" requires weighing,
comparing, testing and judging its worth when considered in connection
with all facts and circumstances in this case.
Therefore you must keep in mind the burden of proof is ranch
higher to prove fraud and misrepresentation than the other issues in
this lawsuit.

You should further bear in mind that the Defendants

have the burden to prove all of the elements constituting fraud and
misrepresentation by "clear and convincing" evidence as those elements
are more fully defined in other of these instructions.

INSTRUCTION NO,

^ i

The Defendants claim the the policy of instance is void because
Vaughn Goodfellcw made misrepresentations of material fact in the
application for insurance. You are instructed the Defendants have the
burden of proving this was one of the grounds they raised at the time
they

denied

the

Plaintiff's

claim,

and

that

this

ground

was

canrunicated to the Plaintiff or the Plaintiff's agents or attorneys
within a reasonable time after the said claim was denied, or within a
reasonable time after the said claim should have been paid.
If you find that the BRITISH COMPANIES did not in fact raise the
issue of misrepresentation as one of the grounds for denying the claim
or if you find that the said BRITISH CCMPANIES did not connnnicate
this fact to the Plaintiff or its agents or attorneys, then you nust
find against the said Defendants on this defense.

^^

INSTRUCTION NO.

Fraud
pre-existing

and

misrepresentation

fact

and

mist

cannot

relate

to

ordinarily

be

a

present

predicated

or
on

representations or statements which involve mere matters of futurity
or things to be done or performed in the future.

This is especially

true when the subject matter is equally opened to investigation of
both parties and an examination of the subject matter has not been
prevented.
Before a party can annul or treat a contract as void, by reason
of alleged fraud or false misrepresentation in procuring it, it must
appear

from

the

evidence

that

the

alleged

false

or

fraudulent

representations were made in regard to something which had already
transpired or was then alleged to exist.

No statements of one's

opinion as to what will or will not happen or exist in the future can
effect a contract or render it void.
Therefore, if you find at the time the application was filled
out, the Plaintiff did not then engage in any business for hire, even
though it was its intention to do so at seme time in the future, then
there

could be no

fraud

or misrepresentation

at

the

time

application was filled out by someone on December 5, 1976.

the

If the

Plaintiff later did do hauling for hire, then he could have notified
the BRITISH COMPANIES of this fact and an amendment could have been
made to the policy at that time, if such an amendment was desired by
the BRITISH COMPANIES.

INSTRUCTION NO.

In this case

the Defendants

V

^ l

claim

that

the Plaintiff mis-

represented certain facts on the PROPOSAL FORM which was the
OOMPANIES

standard form NMA

1651.

This

form

is also

BRITISH
sometimes

referred to in these instructions as the Plaintiff's APPLICATION FOR
INSURANCE.
With respect to the APPLICATION FOR INSURANCE, the Plaintiff's
officer L. Vaughn Goodfellcw states that he does not believe the
signature on the application is his. He has testified and there is no
evidence to the contrary that none of the other information written on
the application is in his handwriting.
that if in fact the said

The Plaintiff further alleges

signature on the

second page of the

application is his, that none of the information was filled in on the
application at the time he signed the same, nor did he have a chance
to review the application before it was sent to Fidelity General
Agency and the BRITISH CX3MPANIES.
The Plaintiff further alleges that the BRITISH COMPANIES agent
James C. Skaggs dba Golden Trails Agency had full knowledge and
information as to all uses of the motor vehicles which were being
insured.

The Plaintiff alleges also that said Skaggs made a full and

complete investigation of the said motor vehicles to determine their
physical condition, and to determine whether the vehicles were in fact
worth the stated value of insurance which the Plaintiff ordered,
to-wit $13,000 for the tractor, $9,000 for the trailer.

Based on

this, the Plaintiff alleges that since Janes C. Skaggs as the BRITISH
OCMPANIES1 agent had full knowledge of all uses to which the vehicle
was going to be put, that this knowledge and information would be
imputed to the BRITISH CCMPANIES, and that if any false statements
were made on the proposal form, the fault would lie with the person
who filled out the form and not with the Plaintiff's officer L. Vaughn
Goodfellow.

INSTRUCTION

^r

In this case the Defendants claim the policy of insurance is void
because Vaughn Goodfellcw made misrepresentations of material fact in
the application for insurance.
You are instructed that the essential elements of the fraud
claimed in this action are as follows and each of the elements must be
proved by the Defendants ^by "clear and convincing owi3tiuiLUilf before
they WDuld be able to assert any fraud or misrepresentation.
1.

Vaughn Goodfellcw must have made a representation as to a
past or existing material fact.

2.

The representation must have been false.

3.

Vaughn Goodfellcw must have known that the representation
was false when he made it.

4.

Vaughn Goodfellcw must have made the representation with an
attempt to defraud the Defendants, that is, he must have
made the representation for the purpose of inducing the
Defendants to rely upon it and to act or refrain from acting
in reliance thereon.

5.

The Defendants trust have been unaware of the falsity of the
representation; they must have acted in reliance upon the
truth

of

the

representation

and

they must

have

been

justified in relying upon the representation.
6.

As a result of their reliance upon

the truth of the

representation the Defendants mist have sustained damage.

INSTRUCTION NO.

^"7

A party claiming to have been defrauded by false representation
must have relied upon the representation, that is, the representation
mist have been a proximate cause of the Defendants' conduct in
entering into the insurance policy and without such representation
they would not have entered into such transaction,
A party claiming to have been defrauded by a false representation
must not only have acted in reliance thereon but mist have been
justified in such reliance, that is, the situation mist have been such
as to make it reasonable for him, in the light of the circumstances
and his

intelligence,

experience

and knowledge,

to

accept

the

representation without making an independent inquiry or investigation.
If a party claiming to have been defrauded makes an independent
investigation

of

the

subject

matter

of

the

alleged

false

representation and his decision to engage in the transaction is a
result of his independent investigation and not his reliance upon the
representation, he is not entitled to recover.

A*
INSTRUCTION

ou

In this case the Defendants claim the Plaintiff is not entitled
to recover any damages for loss of net profits because the Plaintiff
failed to mitigate its damages.

The Defendants claim the Plaintiff

should have acquired a substitute tractor and trailer similar to the
ones which were involved in the accident, and if the Plaintiff had
done this, it would have been able to continue its business without
any loss of profits.
With respect to this defense involving the alleged failure of the
Plaintiff to mitigate damages, you are instructed the burden of proof
is upon

the Defendants **^-\jp<fcm_srfh^

preponderance

of the evidence

that

to prove by a

the Plaintiff

failed

to act

reasonably to mitigate the damages. /EhrLhib cuiin^L'lm7--thG Defendant
cizaimng—this—defense—TOGIS

havegie^-b«rdai

to prove

that -die

PlajLnfTff irr\r fTrwirinTTyflhlr nr nfhrrvrirgr hnr) the means to acquire a
Ltute-^tractor and trailer cimilar in quality and perfoimflnec to
-4fac 1964 Kcnworth tractor and die 1970 uliliLy—trailer Which werfc
danmcpri in the arridpnf on Fohmnry 10, 1973r

3

I If you find that Plaintiff took reasonable steps to cut his
losses, /that is alL that is required lof the Plaintiff, and it is not
nd^es^arv that/the Plaintiff do exactly v^ti/the Defendant^ would
him do, I or/what

in | hindsight seems most effective^xo reduce the

Defendant's damages.

5>tor ^|jfehicles^^pwever> extraordinary expenses would not be required,
£ion bV spending m0ney\ i s recndirfed only Mien \the tobunts >&re
le risks
do so,
further instructed i t y i s not required that the Plaintiff

tl f the
fexcused from making/a new invostjnent.

Moreover J a lack

necesj
salaries^
the
pjerson fco do V7ha£

XenXndi.
d^e^not
expenditures.
Mitigation of damages i s not required i f Plaintiff i s financially
unable to accomplish i t .

INSTRUCTION NO.

\u\

The BRITISH COMPANIES claim James C. Skaggs was not their agent
but was actually a "Broker" as defined in §31-17-2 Utah Code Annotated
1953 which are the Utah State Laws.

The BRITISH CCMPANIES emphasize

the language in this section which states that a Broker

ff

is not an

agent or other representative of an insurer and does not have power by
his own act, to bind the insurers up on risk or with reference to any
contract.

The BRITISH COMPANIES interpret this statute to mean they

would have not pcwer to make Skaggs their own ,agent, even if they had
wanted to, and even though they had designated him that way in their
exhibits and contracts.
With respect to this contention of the BRITISH COMPANIES, you are
instructed that statutes such as §31-17-2 providing persons licensed
as brokers should not be licensed as agents, were enacted primarily to
regulate

insurance

companies,

agents,

brokers,

solicitors

and

adjusters and were not intended to change the ordinary rules of agency
between insurance companies and the public with whom they deal.
Therefore, if you find Skaggs1 conduct was in fact that of an
agent

for

the

BRITISH

CCMPANIES

the

licensing

and

regulatory

provisions of the the Utah statute dealing with brokers would not
change that relationship so far as the Plaintiff in this action is
concerned.
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CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
MATTER
Date

7/31/81

Client/Case

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs

conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes

=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
=
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
-- .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

lodes For
Services
erformed
nf erence With
urt Hearing
ctation Of
position Of
tter From
gal Research
tter To
m-Chargeable
Time
tparation Of
one Conference
With
view Of
vision Of
m Advanced For

DATE O P E N E D
D A T E CLOSED

JAM

8/4/81

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. 1
Attorney J

Extended telephone conference with Tony
[Allen; discussing background of case and
status of discovery; reviewing Utah
statutes dealing with foreclosures on
Itruste deeds; discussion of tony's
(attendance at trial as a witness and
|also his possible association with JAM
in future legal proceedings in this
lease; discussion of SBA foreclosure^
proceedings; telephone conference with
(James W. Strasters, liquidating agent
for small business administration;
status" of title on
1964 Kenworth tractor and claim SBA is
braking against said tractor; telephone
'conference with Bill Ryan attorney for
SBA-regarding the adversary-proceedings
(claim filed in bankruptcy court to lift
(Stay of proceedings and allow SBA to
foreclose their interest; discussion of
nefiency at this time and possible
settlement of SBA interest.
JAM

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs

fenths

1. 75

Balance Forw<

148. 75

Telephone conference witn client regarding
JAM's call to Tony Allen; discussion of
offer to SBA; preparation of letter to
Bill Ryan, legal counsel to SBA, regardirjg
payment for salvage valuer

JAM

9/22/81

H ouJ

m

233. 75

[Telephone conference with Vaughn Goodfellow regarding retainer agreement and
$1500.00 check to pay release of lien
from SBA; discussion of getting title
certificate for trailer,- discussion of
issues for pretrial.

JAM

276.

25

MATTER

DATE O P E N E D

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

DATE CLOSED

Date

9/23/81

Client/Case

Goodfellow v . Skaggs

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
=
.3 Hour
- .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Page No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Services

9/24/81

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

10/1/81

Vauhgn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

10/2/81 Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skgass

10/1/81

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

£ _ » . _ II Balance For

^trin<a_g£„T^lnfcr

Deposition of James C. Skaggs; telephone
conference with Kane County Clerk's officb
regarding facilities for taking deposition;
telephone conference with Kane County CoiikL
peporter regarding schedule of depooi£i;>n]
bf James C. Skaggs; telephone conference
with Tony Allen regarding status of case,
[depositions, etc.; telephone conference
With Vaughn Goodfellwo regarding his
need to be at pre-trial, his need to
answer interrogatories and request for
Admissions and $1500 check made payable
to Maraget Goodfellow but not endorsed
by her.
JAM

Performed

Tim

Reviewing letter dated September 15, 1981
from Frank Allen to Vaughn Goodfellcw
enclosing requests for admissions; reIviewing letter from Tony Allen to Jam
dated September 17, 1981; preparation
bf appearance of co-counsel for plaintiff|;
preparation of Motion to File Amended
[CcffTipla.irvh; prapa>~?>-H o n o f

Codes For

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

File No.

3.

Telephone conference with Vaughn Goodfellow
discussing his Answers to Interrogatories
JAM
and fact he has not yet mailed Retainer
Agreement
Driving from Gunnison to Kanab, Utah to
attend pre-trial conference and to
argue motion to amend complaint.
JAM
Driving from Kanab, Utah to Gunnison,
Utah after attending pre-trial conferenci
and taking deposition of James Skaqqs
] JAM
Reviewing amended answer of Fidelity
General Agency and Norton Bracey; review-)
ing original complaint; reviewing original
answer and cross claims filed by Skaggs
and Skaggs-Leavitt Insurance Company;
reviewing Affidavit of Darrell Lindsey
[dated May 4, 1980, regarding attached
Certificate and forms.
JAM

531.

573.

828.

3.

1.

1126.

1236.

CLIENT

,mim

| Date

10/6/81

VICE RECORD
] File No.

Client/Case

Goodfellow v . Skaggs

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour"
= .25 Houi
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Houi
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour"

Services Performed

Attorney |

Ho J

,m

10/2/81

Goodfellow v.

Skaigs

?enth S

Preparing restrictive endorsement on
Icheck to Small Business Administration
for $1500. for release of lien; preparation
[of assignment for SRA to execute ass.i.gn.inp
their interest in 1964 KenwDrth truck.

Balance Forwai

1236 75

.75

JAM

Codes For
Services
Performed
inference With
lourt Hearing
Jictation Of
)eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

Page N o :

D A T E CLOSED

1300 50

Preparat ion for pre- t ria 1 hea r i n g
at Kanab , Utah; revi ewin g doc umeitt s
in file; repres entat ion of cl i e n l
at pre-t rial he aring bef o r e t
Honorab1 e Don V . Tibbs , D i s t r i c t
Court Ju dge and succ essf u l l y
arguing motions for clie n t i n c l u lng
motion t o File Amend ed C ompla f n t
and moti on to d eny c erta i n mo t i o s
of the o ther pa rt ies ; r e p r e s e nta-ltion of client at th e de p o s i t i o n

~o~T James S k a g g s ; c o n f e r e n c e w i t
c l i e n t f o l l o w i n g d e p o s i t i o n ; per-f
s o n a l i n s p e c t i o n of p r e m i s e s f o r
Canyon C o u n t r y S t o r e , I n c .
conducted l i s b u s i n e s s p r e v i o u s* *
a t Kanab, Utah; d i s c u s s i o n w i t h
c l i e n t following d e p o s i t i o n ; personal
inspection of premises for Canyon
-CounUy S t o r e , i ^ . c o n d u c t s J t s Z
b u s i n e s s p r e v i o u s l y a t Kanab, Utah;
d i s c u s s i o n with c l i e n t of i s s u e s
remaining t o be resolved and e x p e r t
11/19/8 1 Goodfellow v.

Skaggs

JAM

Telephone conference with Chris
E n g s t r o m a t Dave N u f f e r ' s o f f i c e
r e g a r d i n g t h e i r p r e p a r i n g an
o r d e r p e r t a i n i n g to the October
2, 1981 hearing in Kanab before
the Honorable Don V. Tibbs; preparation of letter to Dave Nuffei
pertaining to the pre-trial hearing
ancl the rulings cm the motions atf
that time; telephoen conference
with Secretary of Stat's office

8.

1980L50

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Of Time
Into Decimals
= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour"
= .25 Hou
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hou
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour_
=1.0 Hour

11/24/8 1 Goodfellow v. Skaigs

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
f Revision Of
k Sum Advanced For

Page No.
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tnc.
was incorporated; reviewing
pleadings and other documents in
file; preparation of memo of the
first ten document in pleadings
tile; reviewing sections of the
Utah Insurance Code, specifically
section 31-5-1 et seq.; 31-15-20^
31-17-1 et seq.; 31-19-1 et seq
and
31-27-1 et seq.
JAM- 4T-0-

Conversion

5 Minutes
I Minutes
> Minutes
J Minutes
\ Minutes
) Minutes
3 Minutes
I Minutes
5 Minutes
3 Minutes
I Minutes
[) Minutes

Services Performed

Telephone call from Tony Allendiscussion of rulings made by
Judge—Tibbs—a-t—pre-t rail—confererence held on October 2, 1981;
discussion of deposition of
James Skaggs; discussion of cert4 l n
documents—£r»—f ile ;—discussion—o-£discovery proceedings at the pre e n t
time; discussion of depositions
of Fidelity General Agency and i
» T>

11/20/8 1 Goodfellow v. skaigs

11/24/8 1 Goodfellow v. Skaggs

12/9/81

Goodfellow v, Skag gs

1 r\ IT /-» /

Reviewing pleadings in file and
continuing with memo pertaining
—tno—said—pleadings.
~
Reviewing notes of work done on
case on November 19 and November
20; preparation of letter dated
November ? 4 , 19&J to Dave Nuffer;
reviewing portion of
correspondence file and preparing
memo pertaining to same; putting
all documents in correspondence
file in chronological order.
Reviewing James A. Mcintosh's mem
dated November 24, 1981 pertainin
to his review of correspondence
tile; completing a review of the
correspondence file and completin
the memorandum in connection
thereto.

.JAM

.\

Balance Forv

2320

2346.

2473.

-dF-Att

'TEW tTK-

JAM,

Tenths

1.9

2626

2788

MAFTfcH

D A T E OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

File No.

Page No. *

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion

12/10/81 Goodfellow v. Skaglrsr

Of Time
l t o Decimals
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
Jtter From
jgal Research
Jtter To
Dn-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
tone Conference
With
Jview Of
Jvision Of
m Advanced For

K e V i e w i l l g — J a me a—zrj-

t i t

Tenths

Balance Forv

2788

X 11 U W O 11

memorandum dated November 19, 198p.
dealing with the pleadings filed
in this case; preparation of list
of possible claims against
JAM 1.0
Fidelity General Agency.

12/11/81 Goodfellow v. Skadgs
telephone conference on December
11 with Margaret Goodfellow
regarding question as to title of
1964 Kenworth and when it became
prop> e r t y o f — c o r p o r a t i o n ; — t ei lleepph o n !
conference on December 11 with
Vaughn Goodfellow regarding
transfer of title from Goodfellow]
Transportation Service, Inc. to
Vaughn Goodfellow to Canyon
Country Store, Inc.; discussion o|
insurance policy covering # said
motor vehicle and commencing
December, 1975; discussion with
Vaughn about his conversations

^MlMSnfkHi!urs!S£Rd£?gstorage
c h a r g e s ; d i s c u s s i o n of i n a b i l i t y
to get blank proof of loss forms
from Tullgren; telephone
conference with C. Robert Schaaf
Market Coordinating Examiner wit
the Utah State Insurance

C\Vr t .

V

2873 0

MATTER
JAM Time
CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

D A T E OPENED

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

Commission regarding status of
license for James C. Skaggs and
Fidelity General Agency;
preparation of memorandum
regarding potential claims again fet
Fidelity General Agency;
preparation of memorandum
regarding potential claims again fct
James C. Skaggs; preparation of
memorandum regarding discovery
documents and information re:
Fidelity General Agency;
preparation oT Vaughn Goodfellow
answers to fir st set of
interrogatorie s filed by Fidelit
General Agency ; preparation of
Vaughn—Good fe1 low f s an swer LA
Seco nd Set of Interrogatories
file d by Fidel ity General Agency
prep aration of memorandum dealin
with expert wi tness testimony
invo lving loss oT protits issue;
prep aration of letter dated
ece
J^ie^fiSs in
ood
-Kanab r P. g a r d I ng profit picture i
business for Canyon Country Stor fe. JAM 6.8

Conversion
Of Time
ito Decimals
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
/linutes
linutes
/linutes
/linutes
Ainutes

=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Tenths

Ba'^nce Forwa

287fc.<

B

1 2 / 1 7 / 8 1 Goodfellow v.

Ska ;gs

Reviewing memo on status of
Frontier Adjusters, Inc. from
Secretary of State's report;
telephone—con ference—on December
17 with Margaret Goodfellow
regarding dates for Vaughn to be
in Salt Lake City to get his
corporation in order and to
establish framework for damages
for lost profits.
Reviewing
letter dated September 4, 1981
from Tonv Allen to Vaughn
enclosing several pleadings
received from Dave Nuffer;
reviewing James A. Mcintosh's

3453

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Jm

Tiffle

File No.

Client/Case

conversion
Of Time
to Decimals

mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= 25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= 4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=10 Hour

12/18/

1 Goodfellow

v. Skafegs

12/21/

1 Goodfellow

v.

12/22/8 1

Goodfellow v .

Skaggsl

SkPggs

Sodes For
Services
Performed
>nf erence With
)urt Hearing
ctation Of
sposition Of
stter From
jgal Research
jtter To
an-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
lone Conference
With
sview Of
avision Of
im Advanced For

1 2 / 2 4 / 4 1 Goodfellow

v. Skaitegs

12/30/8

Goodfellow Skaggs

12/31/8

Goodfellow Skaggs

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED
Services Performed

Page No. ,
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

pleadings sent to Vaughn were in
James A. Mcintosh's file;
telephone conference on December
17 with Tony Allen regarding cla m
against Frontier Adjusters, Inc
and items James A. Mcintosh is
working on and documents to be
JAM 1 . 8 5
sent to Tony next week for reviei
Researching law p e r t a m i m g to
agency.
JAM 1 . 7 5
Reviewing depostion of James
Skaggs and preparing summary of
"of portion of said deposition;
reviewing first draft of Vaughn 1
answers to First and Second Set Of
Interrogatories by Fidelity
General Agency.
J AMI r . 2 6
Reviewing first draft of certain
memoranda and pleadings and
preparing second draft; telephon
conference with Margaret
Goodfellow regarding meeting wit
Vaughn herein Salt Lake City for
Monday, December 28 at 11:00 a.m
documents—needed—Ituiu Vaughn
dealing with loss of profits
issue; preparation of letter dat fed
December 22, 1981 to Tony Allen
with—enclosui e—erf—memos—arrd
pleadings; collating all materia
JAM 2 . 2
and mailing same to Tony.
Reviewing balance of James Skagg
T\ ~„ ^ <*_A +• A OUQ—oja_d—rnmnl flting—aummar
of same; preparing a list of som
questions for Fidelity General
1 . 75
Agency
JAM

Continuing legal research on
agency questions.
Conference on December 31, with
Vaughn Goodfellow regarding
getting his corporation in order
with the Utah State Tax Commissioh
and the Utah Secretary of State's

JAM

Balance Forwa

3610 8(

3759L5f

3865 8(

4057LOf

4205.B0

.4
4239 8C

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour "
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour '
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour "

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
1
Revision Of
s
Sum Advanced \ *

1/4/8^

Goodfellow v. Skaags

Services Performed

Page No.

Attorney

HourVmfenths || Balance Fon

December 31, with Frontier
Adjuster Inc.'s office in Phoenix|
Arizona, regarding whether they
are the same entity as foreign
corporation authorized to do
business in Utah; telephone call
on December 31, from Tony Allen
regarding notice he just received!
setting case for hearing on
January 8; telephone conference oh
December 31, with Marie in the
Kane County Clerk's office
regarding having James A.
Mcintosh's name put down as
co-counsel for the plaintiff;
telephone conference on December
31, with the Honorable Don V.
Tibbs, district judge in Manti
regarding January 8 hearing and
need for attorneys to appear or
not appear at said hearing; secon|d
telephone conference on December
31 with Tony Allen regarding Jamel
A. Mcintosh's conference with
Judge Tibbs; telephone conference
with Donna,—secretary to Paul
Cotro-Manes, regarding not having)
to appear for January 8 hearing
JAM 2 . 0
Legal research regarding agency
reviewing letters and pleadings
received January 4 from David
Nuffer's office; reviewing letter)
dated December 30, 1981 from Davijd
Mnffpr to Paul Cotro-Manes
reviewing letter dated December
29, 1981, from David Nuffer to Ddn
V. Tibbs; reviewing proposed ordej
pertaining to October 2, 1981
pre-trial hearing; reviewing cop3|
of amended answer to crossclaim
and crossclaim filed by Fidelity
General Agency; reviewing second

4409 PC

MATTER

JflMTJpje

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

DATE O P E N E D
Page No.

D A T E CLOSED
File No.

Services Performed

Attorney I

contacts with Skaggs; three
attempted telephone conferences
with Dave Nuffer and left messages
each time with his secretary or
receptionist.

conversion
Of Time

m

HoufS' ftnths

LTAM5i

to Decimals
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

1/27/82

1/25/81

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow v. Skakgs

)odes For
Services
erformed
inference With
turt Hearing
ctation Of
iposition Of
tter From
gal Research
tter To
jn-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
one Conference
With
iview Of
ivision Of
m Advanced For

1/21/82 Goodfellow v. Skadgs

1/26/82 Goodfellow v. Skadgs

Telephone call from Vaughn
Goodfellow; discussion of his
shareholder interest in
corproation and title to tractor
and trailer; discussio of lsos
profits issue; discussio of tyink
down loose ends in connection wifch
title certificates and trailer and
also insurance policies on
tractor and trailer. on ,January
£5
Telephone con rence
with David Ru er regarding
setting up appointment in Salt—
Lake for January 27 at 3:00 p.m.
reviewing Vaughn Goodfellow1s
responses to idelity General
Agency's second set o f requests
for admissions to the plaintiff;
attempted telephone call to Vaughtin
Goodfellow--lert word at place o|f
employment; reviewing Vaughn's
transcribed tape received Januarjy
17, 1982, regarding his
recollection of background of
problems with insurance company
and his analysis of~lost profits!
issue.
frbm
Telephone call on January 21,
of
Tony
Allen sent
regarding
hisA.
review J—
documents
by James
Mcintosh; discussion of status o|f
leadings.
?elephone conference on January
26, with Margaret
Goodfellow
regarding
information
needed frdm
Vaughn; telephone conference witjh
the state insurance department

JAM

JAM

.65

25

/

Balance Forwa

A431 05

4486 30

1.1|5

4584 P5

JAM

.3

4609 55

MATTER

DATE OPENED
D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
_egal Research
-etter To
^Ion-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
}
hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
5um Advanced For

1/27/8 2

Goodfellow v. Sk&ggs

Services Performed

Page No. /
Attorney

September, 1976, by F.DarrelTT
Lindsey, as president and
executive officer of.General
Fidelity Agency; reviewing firs
n of COUNTS
m a rLft
t or
I U U K I O I and II and
JAM 3
preparing second draft.
Continuing review of first draft}
of Amendea Complaint, Counts IIJ
TTT and IV: preparation of second
draft; reviewing Tony Allen's
letter to James A. Mcintosh dat
September 17, 1981; telephone
conference with Barry Golding at|
the Utah Secretary of State's
office to determine name of
VAughn's Corporation and determihg
it is Canyon County Store, and Nbt
Canyon Country Store, Inc.;
reviewing documents filed in
bankruptcy of Canyon Country
STore, Inc.; telephone confefnecr
with Margaret Goodfellow regarding
the general electric chattel
mortgage and promissory note
covering 19/U trailer; telephone
conference with Paul Cotro-Manes
office to see if Paul could sign)
ation addim additional
Sti
par ies defendant! telephone
conference with Utah Secretary op
State's office ordering certified
copy of charter.for Canyon Country
Store; preparation of Stipulation
and Order allowing filing of
amended Complaint to add
additional parties defendant;
telephone conference with DAve alt
Salt Lake City Greyhound bus
service regarding shipping
documents to Tony Allen in St
Gperge; telephone.conference with
Alicxa,
receptionist in Tony
|
f
A 1 1 <rm q—nffi no—rr-P.nrrli np—fipndintrf

tm

Hou7s fenths II Balance Forw

0

4864

&

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE R E C O R ^
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Page No. //

D A T E CLOSED

Services Performed

Attorney

amendment compalint; reviewing
second draft of Amended Complairdt
and preparing third draft;
conference with Dave Nuffer and
obtaining his signature on
stipulation to add additional
parties defendant; discussion ofl
settlement on tractor and trailer
ar
damages; taking the amended
complaint to Greyhound bus serv:Uce
JAM
and shipping to Tony Allen.

Conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
nutes
nutes :
nutes :
nutes :
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes

Tme

=
=
=
=
-

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

lodes For
Services
erformed
nference With
urt Hearing
station Of
position Of
tter From
gal Research
tter To
n-Chargeabte
Time
iparation Of
one Conference
With
view Of
vision Of
m Advanced For

1/11/82

Goodfellow

set of requests for admissions to
the plaintiff from Fidelity
General Agency; reviewing second
set of requests for admis
• ssi.ons to
the defendant, James C. Skaggs
from Fidelity General Agency;
telephone conference with Susan,
David Nuffer13 secretary regarding)
having him call; preparation of
letter to Don V, Tibbs regarding
hearing set for January 8, in Kane
County; preparation of proposed
order pertaining to January, 1982
hearing; preparation of
plaintiff, Lorin Vaughn
Goodfellow1 s Answers to Second Set!
of Requests for Admissions filed
by Fidelity General Agency;
preparation of letter to Lorin
Vaughn Goodfellow enclosing
answers to Second Set of Requests
for Admissions; commencing legal
research in 43 and 44 Am Jur 2d
INSURANCE.
JAM 3
research
regarding
status
of]
Legal
insurance brokers and insurance
agents; telephone conference with
Vaughn Goodfellow regarding his

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forw«

5374

55

5629 55

MATTER

D A T E OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Oate

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. J
Attorney

Hours'tenths 11 Balance Forw

uuiiLctcL wi-Lii—cue—SLaLe—rax

Conversion

1/12/62

Goodfellow

1/13/82

Goodfellow

1/14/82

Goodfellow

Of Time
ito Decimals
linutes :
linutes :
linutes :
linutes :
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

: .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Jonference With
lourt Hearing
Jictation Of
Jeposition Of
.etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
(urn Advanced For

commission and the lieutenant
governor's office while he was
here in December.
Legal research regarding insurable!
interest of stockholder in
property of corporation.
JAM 1 25
Legal research regarding notice
and proofs of loss, waiver and
estoppel, and pleading procedures. JAM 2
Reviewing Utah Supreme Court case
of Farrington v. Granite State
Fire Insurance of Portsmouth et
al; preparation summary of said
case; preparation of first draft
of amended complaint; telephone
conference with Vaughn Goodfellow
regarding transactions with James
Skaggs with respect to first
policy of insurance covering
period from December 23, 19/5 to
December 23, 1976 and other

contacts with Skaggs; three attemptecT
telephone conferences with Dave Nuffer
and left messages each time with his
secretary ox receptionist
2-28-82

Vaughn Goodfellow v
James Skaggs, e t a l

Telephone call from Tony Allen regarding
his review of the amended complaint;
discussion of statute o f limitations
issues; discussion o f time slips he
found showing contacts with R.M.
Tullgren in November, 1977; reviewing
first draft o f Amended Compalint and
preparation o f final draft; telephone
conf with the SLC Greyhound Bus Service
re trips to Knabe; telephone conf with
Dorothy Norton, Cane County Clerk, re
picking up original Amended Complaint
and other pleadings at b u s stop in

JAM

PO

5948 00

25

6394J5!

DATE O P E N E D
D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion
Of Time
ito Decimals
linutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour .
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
= 10 Hour "

todes For
Services
erformed
nference With
urt Hearing
station Of
position Of
tter From
gal Research
tter To
n-Chargeable
Time
paration Of
me Conference
A/ith
/iew Of
/ision Of
n Advanced For

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

for Admissions by Fidelity General
Agnecy's First and Second Interrogatories and preparing final draft; preparation of letter to Dorothy Norton
dealing with original pleadings enclose^
preparation of copies of all pleadings
to all parties; telephone conf with
Trailways Bus Service for delivery of
documents to Knabe, Utah, since Greyhound does not deliver there; taking
original documents to Trailways to be
sent to Knabe; preparation of Summons
for service of Amended Complaint on
Frontier Adjusters, Inc.; preparation
of Summons for service of Amended Complaint on R.M. Tullgren; preparation
of letter to Chief of Police in Tempe,
Arizona, to serve Summons and Amended
Complaint on R.M. Tullgren; telephone
conference with Margaret Goodfellow
regarding her conversations with Guaranty National Insurance Co. and their
promise to follow up with their Englewood, Colorado, home office to get
copies of poiicy covering 1964 tractor;
telephone conf with Fidelity General
Agency in North Salt Lake, Utah, and
obtaining information with Fidelity
General Agnecy to obtain new working
offices for Edward W. Steckel; preparation of first draft of "Notice of
Taking Deposition of Margaret Price,
Ed Steckel", and Dafrell Lihdsey'. H
JAM

rime
Hours* .

Tenths

Bhr

Balance Fon

7032. P5

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

1 Client/Case

| File No.

Page No.

| Services Performed

|Attorney

|

Hours

1-

fenths 1 [Balance Forwar

^ — Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
©1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time

5/3/82

nutes
nutes
nutes
mutes
mutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

Goodfellow v s . Skaggs
1

to Decimals

Reviewing l e t t e r dated A p r i l 29, 1982,
1

I

"FrvTm £ r w f - t -

T

T h n - r l CX\T

af-f-r\mncx\T

fnr

1

1

Ron Tullgren, t o Kane County Clerk,
t o g e t h e r with enclosures c o n s i s t i n g of
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL and
|
AFFIDAVIT OF RON TTTLLGREN IN SUPPORT
OF jyOTION TO DISMISS; telephone
conference w i t h Scott Thorley
regarding continuing hearing on t h i s
m a t t e r from May 7> 1982 t o Junp 11
1982, and disposing of m a t t e r by
conference c a l l between counsel and
t h e c o u r t ; telephone conference with
TYvp~>t"hy Norton, Kan*3 County ClorV
regarding continuing m a t t e r .

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For

JAM

Services

1.0 h r .

7117, Of

Performed
onf erence With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
•hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
>um Advanced For

5/25/82

Vaughn Goodfellcw v s .
Skaggs, e t a l .

Telephone conference w i t h Frank S t u a r t
regarding expert testimony needed i n
case; telephone conference w i t h
Charles E. Petei*soti i n t h e o f f i c e of
Frank S t u a r t & A s s o c i a t e s ; discussion
of background of problems involving
\ insurance company defendants;
discussion o t involvement of expert
actuary economist i n l i t i g a t i o n ;
i discussion of determination of l o s s of
p r o f i t s and a p p r a i s i n g v a l u e of
business a t time of a c c i d e n t .

JAM

.75 h r . 7 1 8 8 . 3

1

MATTER JAM TIME

DATE O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Client/Case

Date

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.^5
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forwa

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
onversion

6/7/82

Of Time

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs, et al.

to Decimals
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

6/8/82
Sodes For
Services
Performed

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
Skaggs, et al.

Telephone conference with Dorothy
Norton, Kane County Clerk, to
determine whether original memorandum
u£ puiuLs and auLliuiities liad been
filed; discussion of having Dorothy
bring to attention of court on June
11, 1982, the plaintiffs1 objections
to motion for not filing menorandum;
telephone conference with Sheri,
secretary to Scott Thorley, regarding
defect in motion for dismissal because
of memorandum not being attached.

JAM

.3 Hr

JAM

1.23

7216J 8C

Telephone conference with Scott Thorley
discussing his memorandum of points and
fliit-hrartt-ip.fi not- hp.ing at.t-.arhp.ri t o h i s

motion for judgment of dismissal;
discussion of June 1977 and Deceirber
1977 letters to Vaughn Goodfellow and
Tony Allen respectively and language
across the top and left-hand side of
the said letters; discussion of
continuing motion as set for June 11,

inference With
)urt Hearing
ictation Of
Bposition Of
Jtter From
;gal Research
mer To
on-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
tone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
jm Advanced For

1982, at the Kane County Coytrthpuse
preparation of letter to Scott Thorley
regarding this matter; preparation of
letter to Tony Allen regarding letter

to Scott Thorley; telephone conference
with Tony Allen regarding James A.
Mcintoshfs telephone conference with
Scott Thorley.
6/9/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs, et al.

Reviewing correspondence received
since January, 1982; telephone
conference with Fidelity General
Agency to determine whereabouts of
Margaret Price; telephone call to
Information to determine number for S

id

7335.

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Time
Hour*

Tenths

Balance Fon

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time

6/3/8?

nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

G/4/02

VaughnfioodfellowVS
Skaggs, et al.

Vaughn Goodfellow vo.
Skaggs, et al.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
^on-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
>um Advanced For

Filing pleadings, correspondence, and
billings which had been received
since January 31, 1982, and setting up
new files where necessary; preparation
of letter to Hawkins & Campbell
regarding their bill; preparation of
list of things to do at this time.

JAM

2.D hr 7525

JAM

3.175 hd 7881 .i

Reviewing April 29, 1982, letter from
Scott Jay Thorley to James A. Mcintosh
regarding enclosed motion for judgment
of dismissal and enclosed affidavit of
Ron Tullgren; reviewing said motion
for judgment dismissal and affidavit
of Ron Tullgren; reviewing 3 Am Jur 2d
Agency §17 and §19 dealing with agency
by estoppel reviewing answer filed "igt
Frontier Adjusters, Inc.; reviewing
answer filed by R.M. Tullgren;
telephone conference with Tony Allen
r e g a r d i n g qfflf-iifi o f ra.QP and d i v i s i o n

of responsibilities for summer;
preparing checklist of Utah cases to
be reviewed dealing with question of
LO&agency and criteria for determirm
difference between agency or
master-servant relationships and that
of independent contractor.

6/6/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
Skaggs, et al.

Preparation of Plaintiffs1 Response
to Motion for Judgpnent of Dismissal
filed by Frontier Adjusters, Inc.

JAM

1.0 hr.

7976 .1

DATE O P E N E D

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED
File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forv

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

& H General Agency to determine where
Edward W. Steckel works; telephone
call to Edward W. Steckel at his home
- no answer; telephone conference with
Utah State Insurance Conmissioner's
Office pertaining to whereabouts of
Mr. Steckel; telephone conference with
Fidelity Guaranty & Trust Company Sheila Parkin - to determine
whereabouts of Ed Steckel; telephone
conference with Doris at American
National General Agency to determine
where Ed Steckel can be contacted;
telephone conference with Ed Steckel's
wite and determining address and
telephone number of Steckelfs office;
telephone conference with Ed Steckel
and setting up meeting for June 18,
1982, to discuss Fidelity General
Agency's connection with lawsuit;
reviewing file received from Tony
Allen in connection with his February
4, iy«2, letter to James A. Mcintosh
dealing with documents he received
from David Nuffer in response to
Request for Production of Documents.

Conversion
MS

Hour

li

I in die* = .2 Hour
linutes = .25 Hour
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes

= .3 Hour
z
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= 6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour

3odes For
Services
'erformed
mference With
>urt Hearing
ctation Of
jposition Of
tter From
gal Research
tter To
in-Chargeable
Time
jparation Of
one Conference
With
view Of
vision Of
m Advanced For

-JAFT "275 TBT. 8214L3(

6/10/82

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Reviewing remainder of correspondence
file and pulling out important
ducuiitaits; reviewing calendar received
this date for the Kane County
Courthouse hearings on June 11, 1982,
pertaining to motion for judgment of
diomiooal filed by Frontier Adjustersf
Inc.

JAM

nr. 8 2 6 1 L8C

MATTER

DATE O P E N E D

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

DATE CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. 1 8
Attorney

Time
Hour*

Tenths

Balance Forwar

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
conversion
Of Time

6/14/82

to Decimals
nutes mutes =
mutes =
mutes =
mutes =
mutes =
i nutes =
inutes mutes =
inutes =
inutes =
inutes =

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
.4 Hour
.5 Hour
.6 Hour
.7 Hour
.75 Hour
.8 Hour
.9 Hour
1.0 Hour

Vaughn Goodfellow
vs. Skaggs

JAM
Vaughn Goodfellow
vs. Skaggs.

Services
Performed

#1

r.tOQ

OuudEcliiM

vu. euoiggu

v-

n
•h

'

*
*"* »*••!/'"

1.5 hr. 8356J 80
8404.3

6/17/82

Codes For

onference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Char"

Reviewing a portion of the correspondence
file since January 1, 1982; reviewing
James A. Mcintosh's marorandum files
dealing with the pleadings.

7/9/82

Vaughn Goodfellow
K/s. Skaggs

Reviewing Scott Thorley's June 16, 1982J
letter to James A. Mcintosh; preparatior}
of letter dated June 17, 1982, from
James A. Mcintosh to Scott Thorley
regarding issues raised in his letter;
telephone conference with Sheri,
secretary to Scott Thorley, regarding
.•contents of leffpr; fplpphnnp
conference with Cliff Jones, law clerk
for Tony Allen, regarding Tony's
affidavit and memo.
Ravicwing balance of corrcopondcncc
file; telephone conference with C.
Robert Schaaf, Market Conduct
Examiner for the Utah State Insurance
Cotimiccioni reviewing a portion of
Janes A. Mcintosh's legal research
file.
Telephone conference with Marlyn,
secretary to David Nuffer - discussion
of request for continuance and
problems with insufficient notice to
reopond to motion for oumnaryjudgment; telephone conference with
Linda at Salt Lake City Marriott
Hotel, leaving message for David
Nuffer to call James A* Mclntoch
regarding continuance; telephone

JAM

9 ftr. B 4 8 9 J 8C

JAM

1.5 lhrs.8632 J3(

MATTER JAM TIME

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Dato

fliont/flflcft

Services Performed

Attorney

having insurance company's motioa^
heard on July 12th; telephone
conference with Tony Allen and
discussion of his affidavit and
memorandum of authorities to oppose
Frontier Adjusters, Inc.'s judgpient of
dismissal; reviewing "Proof of Facts11
to determine articles dealing with
agency and related questions,

Conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
.1 Hour
nutes
.2 Hour
nutes
.25 Hour
nutes
.3 Hour
nutes
.4 Hour
nutes
.5 Hour
nutes
.6 Hour
nutes
.7 Hour
nutes
.75 Hour
nutes
.8 Hour
nutes
.9 Hour
nutes
nutes =1.0 Hour

File No.

Page No. 2

JAM
7/10/82

Vaughn Goodfellow
vs. Skaggs

7/10/82

Services
erformed
inference With
mrt Hearing
ctation Of
{position Of
itter From
igal Research
itter To
)n-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
one Conference "
With
Jview Of
{vision Of
im Advanced For

Vaughn Goodfellcw
vs. Skaggs

Hours

Balance Forwa

Ttnlhs

1.5 Mr.

£ 7 7 4 .8 0

Telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow regarding the status of
this case and need to develope issue
of lost profits and other damages;
discussion of timetable for taking
depositions and meeting with Vaughn
regarding case.

JAM
todes For

Time

.5 Hr

B822. 30

Telephone conference with David Nuffer
regarding continuance of his notion
until the next law and notion day;
preparation of a portion of a memo
dealing with the issues of agency.
"JSFT 1725 nr7 B941.

7/12/82

Vaughn Goodfellow

vs.

Skaggs

Telephone conference with TYvmrty
Norton, Kane County Clerk, regarding
continuance of motion for partial
summary judgment; telephone conference
with Chuck Peterson regarding
continuing meeting with Frank Stuart;
telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow regarding continuation of
meeting with Frank Stuart; second
telephone conference with Chuck
Peterson confirming meeting at 4:00
p.m.; meeting with Frank K. Stuart and
Chuck Peterson at offices of Frank K.
Scuart ix Associates; discussion o f — ~
evidence needed by Frank to complete
his analysis of business lost profits-

P5

MATTER

DATE OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

File No.

Of Time
ito Decimals
= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

7/13/82

//2U/82

Vaughn Goodfellow
vs. Skaggs

Vaughn Uoodlellow vs.
James Skaggs, et al.

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
leview Of
levision Of
urn Advanced For

Attorney

Hours

Tenths

Balance Forw

Goodtellow at Frank Stuart's ottice
regarding background of lost profits
and discussion of documents needed and
fee schedule; preparation of letter
dated July 13, 1982, to Frank K.
Stuart regarding meeting on July 12.

Conversion

linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

Services Performed

Page No. c
Time

7/21/82

7/22/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Vaugn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

JAM

M ttr.

9226 .C

JAM

1.0 frr.

9321 . 0

JAM

2.1 ttr.

9520 5

JAM

1.5 hr.

9663J 0 (

Reviewing tape dictated by Vaughn
uoodfellow pertaining to damages and
how to determine six categories of
damages for lawsuit.
Telephone conterencewith Margaret
Goodfellow regarding sending $300
check to Frank K. Stuart & Associates
immediately and sending documents
requested by Frank and by Jafttes A.
Mcintosh; reviewing Utah Supreme Court
cases pertaining to questions of
agency and independent contractors;
preparation of memorandum dealing with
said legal research.

Reviewing articles in Volumes 1, 4, 6,
20, and 21, Am Jur Proof of Facts 2d
regarding proof of agency, waiver and
estoppel dealing with proof of l o s s —
issues; interference with contractual
relationship, etc.; preparing
memorandum dealing with this legal
research.

Reviewing pleadings received since
January 1, 1982, James A. Mcintosh's
Tab Nos. 61 through 95; preparation of
memorandum perialning to said review;
telephone conference with Delphia,
corporation information cleark at

MATTERJAM TIME
CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

7/23/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
Skaggs, et al.

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
leview Of
levision Of
urn Advanced For

File No.

Services Performed
b t d L U b ui- ri.uej.JLLy Ufcillfciiai /^taicy;

Page No. ^
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forw<

telephone conference with Jay Jensen,
corporation clerk at the Secretary of
State's Office, regarding status of
Fidelity General CurpuraLiuu;
preparation of Motion to Amend
Complaint to Add New Party Defendants
F. Darrell Lindsey and Fidelity
Marketing Corporation; pibpaictLioii oi
letter dated July 28, 1982, to Ed
Steckel regarding obtaining copies of
insurance policies filed by Fidelity
General Agency with Surplus Line
Brokers Association.

Conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
.1 Hour
mutes
.2 Hour
mutes
.25 Hour
inutes
.3 Hour
inutes
.4 Hour
inutes
.5 Hour
linutes
.6 Hour
inutes
.7 Hour
linutes
.75 Hour
linutes
.8 Hour
linutes
.9 Hour
linutes
linutes =1.0 Hour

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

7/26/82

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

JAM

5.2

p-

TJAM-

M5

hr;

ip f i34- (

Reviewing Frontier Adjusters, Inc.
memorandum regarding motion for
jugment of dismissal; reviewing Tony
Allen1 s affidavit and memorandum in
opposition to memo filed by Frontier
Adjusters, Inc.; reviewing British
Companies' Motion for Partial Summary
Judgnent; reviewing British Companies1
memo in support of their Motion for
Partial Suirmary Judgnent; reviewing
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment
filed by Ronald M. Tullgren;
preparation ot a portion ot the tirst
draft of Plaintiffs1 Memorandum in
Opposition to British Companies'
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment.
Preparation of portion of first draft
of Plaintiffs1 Memorandum in Opposition
to Motions of British Companies and
R.M. Tullgren for Partial Summary
Judgment; preparation of first draft
of Point II dealing with agency of
James C. Skaggs; preparation of first
draft of Plaintiffs'Motion for Partial
Summary Judgment and preparation of
first draft of Notice of Hearing of
said Mntions: tplpnhnnp rnnfprpnpp

0*,589

MATTER

DATE OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

File No.

Page No. 2

Services Performed
-e»—vyj_jLj.^c3

Of Time
nto Decimals

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
_etter From
_egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
>um Advanced For

Houfs' fenths II Balance Forw

in order to obtain certified copies of
Articles in Good Standing on Fidelity
Marketing Corporation and also
appl:ication filed by F» Darre.11
Lindsey for trade or assumed name of
Fidelity General Agency; telephone
conference with Bert Gottfredson at
the Utah State Insurance
Conmissioner's Office regarding status
of sale of company Fidelity General
Agency and name of conpany.

Conversion

Minutes
.1 Hour
Minutes
.2 Hour Minutes
.25 Hour
Minutes
.3 Hour
Minutes
.4 Hour
Minutes
.5 Hour
Minutes
.6 Hour
Minutes
.7 Hour
Minutes
.75 Hour
Minutes
.8 Hour
Minutes
.9 Hour .
Minutes =1.0 Hour

Attorney |

m

7/28/82

JAM
Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Reviewing July 28, 1982, letter
to Ed Steckel; reviewing first draft
of Plaintiffs1 Motion to Add
Additional Party Defendants and
preparing final draft; reviewing
certificates received from Utah
Secretary of State's Office dealing
with trade or assumed name of Fidelity
ueneral Agency; trip to Utah State
Insurance Commission's Office and
conference with Burt Gottfredson,
Chief Examiner, regarding recent sale
on FTufaJicy i&neraJ Agency an<f
obtaining collection of judgment
against British Companies; preparing
Motion for Default and Default
Judgment against Fidelity General
Agency and Notice of Hearing thereon;
telephone conference with Tony Allen
regarding three Motions to be filed
today and tfemorandum and Vaughn's
Affidavit; telephone conference with
Vickie, secretary to Roger
Christensen, regarding his law firm
xepxeaenting Fidelity General Agency,

preparation of letter to Burt
Gottfredson regarding meeting today
and enclosing check for photocopies;
reviewing firat draft of portion of
Memorandum dealing with Statement of
Facts and Points I and II and

h.S Hr.

11 , 0 1 6 .£

MATTER J A J 5

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

TIME

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

7/29/82

| Client/Case

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Conversion
Of Time
ito Decimals
Ijnutes
Hnutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour _
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
lone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
jm Advanced For

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. 2

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Dictating changes to first draft of
memorandum through State of Facts and
Points I and II; preparation of
Point
of memoranaum
memorandum dealing
dealing with
roint: III
i n or
wiun
punitive damages; telephone conference
with Roger Christensen regarding
representation of Fidelity;
preparation of letter dated July 29,
1982,
1QR?_ to
tn Roger
Roppr Christensen and
enclosing documents for Roger to
review.

JAM
7/13/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
vs James C. Skaggs

Luncheon conference with Ed Steckel;
discussion of all aspects of Insurance
companies1 relationships to one
another and with respect to Vaughn as
the insured; preparation of Memorandum
to file pertaining to said luncheon
meeting.

7/30/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et all

Telephone conterence witn Marie in
Kane County Clerk's Office regarding
setting three motions for August 6,
1982, to calendar for Kane County;
telephone conference with Todd G.
Winegar, Esq., regarding his
representation of Fidelity General
Agency; preparing portion of first
diafL u£ luanjiaiidum uuusisLiug trfPoint IV pertaining to damages for
lost profits and mental distress;
Point V dealing with Counts I and III
of the Amended Complaint; Point VI
dealing with the one-year statute of
limitations in the Certificate of
Insurance; Point VII dealing with
3tatcd value insurance; and Point VIII
dealing with Canyon Country Store, a
Utah corporation; telephone conference
with Tony Allen regarding his
affidavit ao to when ho received t h e —
notice of the one-year provision to

JAM

ft.O h|r

hr.

Balance For*

4,10*.

B-,346 L8

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No
Attorney

Time
Hour*

Tenths

2'

Balance Forw<

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

conmence lawsuit; discussion of
Lindsey's affidavit; discussion of
Tony being in Salt Lake City and
reviewing memorandum of meeting with
James A. Mcintosh; telephone
conference with Howard Watkins, court
reporter, concerning where the
original of James Skaggs' deposition
is; telephone conference with Marie in
Kane County Clerk's Office to
determine if the original James
Skaggs' deposition w a s in fact filed
in June in her office.

Conversion
Of Time
ito Decimals
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= 25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

7/31/82
Codes For
Services

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James C. Skaggs, et all

Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

8/2/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs. J
Jamas C. Skaggs, et a

JAM

5.0 frr.44,82 .;

JAM

1.5 P r -14,964

Telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow at James A. Mcintosh's
home; discussion of status of case,
including motions filed by Frontier
Adjusters, Inc., and by R.M. Tullgren
and three motions filed b y Vaughn
Goodfellow; discussion of status of
memorandum in support of said motions;
discussion of points to b e made in
affidavit of Vaughn Goodfellow;
discussion of status of case and
meeting with Vaughn Goodfellow on
August 23rd.

Telephone conference with Dale Lambert;
discussion of motions to b e heard in
Kanab Friday; discussion of whether
James A. Mcintosh would consent to
continuance; discussion of Dale's law
firm representing Fidelity General
Agency; preparation of Affidavit of
L. Vaughn Goodfellowt.preparation of
Tetter to Vaughn Goodfellow dated

IVIM I I t MU JXVl

DATE OPENED
D A T E CLOSED

X Xl'lii

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page N o . ^
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forw

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

August z, i w z , regarding Affidavit
and having said document sent by
Federal Express; reviewing first draft
of Plaintiffs1 Memorandum and
preparing second draft,

Conversion
Of Time
to Decimals

mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes

= .1 Hour
-- .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
=10 Hour

JAM
8/3/82

Vaughn uoodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et a

^odes For
Services
erformed
nference With
urt Hearing
ctation Of
position Of
tter From
gal Research
tter To
n-Chargeable
Time
>paration Of
one Conference
With
view Of
vision Of
n Advanced For

Telephone conference with Frank Smart:
regarding meeting on August 23, 1982,
and documents and money Vaughn was
going to get for him; reviewing second
draft of Memorandum and preparation of
third draft; two telephone conferences
with Dale Lambert, new attorney for
Fidelity General Agency, regarding
issues to be heard Friday and fac v
that Friday hearing would be held and
possible assignment of Fidelity's
liability to their errors and
omissions carrier; telephone
conference wiLh PaL Guudfelluw, Lyiui
Goodfellow's wife regarding Federal
Express documents sent to Vaughn and
how to have those executed and
delivered to Kane County Clerk 'o
Office; reviewing third draft of Memo
and preparation of final draft; having
all parties served with final draft of
Memorandum plus Affidavits of Vaughn
Goodteiiow and Tony Allen.

JAM
8/5/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et alL

3. 5 hrU
*5,32<p.

Trip from Salt Lake City, Utah, to
Kanab, Utah, to represent client at
hearing on certain motions; telephone
conference with Marie in Kane County
Clerk's Office regarding whether she
had obtained plaintiffs' Memorandum
and Affidavit of Totiy Allen and having
Marie go to Post Office to pick up
same and have it filed on Thursday.

7.|> hr0 5 , 9 8 B .

"Ifi-R^i K

MATTER

D A T E OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Client/Case

Date

File No.

Services Performed

Page No26
Attorney

Time
Houri>

Balance Forwai

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
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inversion
Of Time

8/6/82

to Decimals

mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a.

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= 6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
-- 9 Hour
= 10 Hour

Codes For

Services

Trip to Kane County Clerk's Office to
insure that Memorandum and Affidavit
had been filed; reviewing the
Memorandum and Affidavit; preparing
outline for oral argument;
representation of client before the
Honorable Don V. Tibbs at the Kane
CuunLy CuuiLliuuse wiLh s i x uLliei
counsel representing insurance
companies present; obtaining favorable
ruling on client's Motion to Add
Additional Party Defendants$
conducting oral argument opposing
Frontier Adjusters, Inc.'s Motion for
Judgment of Dismissal; obtaining
Answer to Amended Complaint filed by
Fidelity General Agency and Answer to
Cross-Claim of James C. Skaggs filed

Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
leview Of
(evision Of
urn Advanced For

Frontier AdjuGtors, Inc. Addendum to
Memorandum of Points and Authorities
in Support of Motion to Dismiss;
conference with Pat Goodfellow
following oaid hearingi telephone
conference with Margaret Goodfellow
and reporting outcome of said hearing.

8/7/82

8/8/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a.

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a.

JAM

5.3 h r . 1 7 , 0 7 4 . '

-JAtt

l . l l hr.-i

Preparing first draft of Order Pertaining
to Certain Motions heard before the
Honorable Don V^ Tibbc on August 6,
1982; preparation of proposed letter
to counsel for other parties
pertaining to this Order.

Trip from Kanab, Utah, to Salt Lake
City, Utah, after conducting hearing
for client on certain Motions.

7,173.

tl . 7 4 1 .

MATTER J iUyi

TXl v Ldi

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forw

Place first TIME RECORO strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion

8/25/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James C. Skaggs, et a±.

Reviewing Dale Lambert's August 16,
1982, letter to James A. Mcintosh
regarding August 6, 1982, hearing in
Kanah; telephone conference, with Dale
Lambert regarding his letter and
requested changes; preparing changes
to Paragraph 14 of proposed Order;
preparation of letter to Judge Tibbs
with Order enclosed; serving said
letter and enclosure on all counsel of
record.

8/26/82

Vaughn Goodtellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

Treparmg response to Frontier Adjusters
Inc. Addendum and having same served
on all counsel of record; telephone
conference with Howard Watkins, court
reporter, regarding original
transcript of oral argument of August
6, 1982; telephone conference with
Tony Allen regarding his review of
documents sent on August 11, ly82;
reviewing Dale Lanbert's August 25,
1982, letter plus enclosed Memorandum
in Opposition to Plaintiffs1 Motion
for summary Judgment; reviewing k.M.
Tullgren's "Supplemental Memorandum of
Points and Authorities in Support of
Defendant R.M. Tullgren's Motion for
Partial Suiuiiary Judgment."

Of Time
ito Decimals
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
/linutes
linutes
linutes
/linutes
/linutes
Minutes
Minutes
iflinutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

JAM

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

JAM
8/26/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

Zl_kLl7,81f,

2

4

hr

38,05f

Telephone conference with Teresa in
Gary Christian1s office regarding his
wanting to have oral argument on
Tullgrenfs Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment.
JAM

.2

hr.18,070

MATTER

DATE O P E N E D

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Client/Case

Date

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance For

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, lnc.# 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time

8/10/82

Into Decimals

1982, to August 30, 1982; telephone
conference with Margaret Goodfellow
regarding payment of approximately
$400 in costs incurred by McMu
urray,
Anderson & Mcintosh since August,
1981.

:

JAM
8/11/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et a]

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
leview Of
levision Of
urn Advanced For

Telephone conference with Chuck Peterscfn
regarding change of appointment with

Vaughn Goodfellow from August 23,

:

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
:
.25 Hour
: :
.3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
Minutes = .8 Hour
Minutes = .9 Hour
Minutes =1.0 Hour

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et al

8/13/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

to-|8,08i.

Telephone conference with Tony Allen;
discussion of August 6, 1982, hearing
in Kanab and Judge Tibbs1 rulings on
certain motions; discussion of change
in meeting with Vaughn from August
23rd to August 30th; discussion of
response to Scott Jay Thorley's
Addendum Memorandum; reviewing first
draft of Order pertaining to certain
Motions and preparing final draft;
reviewing first draft of letter to
five attorneys representing defendants
and preparation of final draft;
preparation of first draft of letter
to Tony Allen.

Preparation of letter to Frank K.
Stuart & Associates, enclosing
$300 retainer check.

JAM

1.9 hr. 8,184

JAM

.3 h r .

18,215.

DATE O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Client/Case

Date

File No

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Fc

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S Beverly Orive, Los Angeles, Calif 90035
Conversion

8/27/82

Of Time

Vaughn Goodtellow vs,
James C. Skaggs, et al.

Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= 1 Hour
= 2 Hour
= 25 Hour
- 3 Hour
= 4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= 6 Hour
= 7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= 8 Hour
= 9 Hour
-10 Hour

Reviewing Atfldavit ol bernard Leasar
dated August 12, 1982; reviewing "Moticjn
to Strike and Motion to Dismiss of
James C. Skaggs11; telephone conference
with Gary Christian; discussion ot
need for oral argument; reviewing
James C. Skaggs1 Response to Request
for Production of Insurance Policies;
telephone conference with Donna, Faul
Cotro-Manes' secretary, regarding not
having oral argument on September 3rd;
telephone conference with LaMar
Winward regarding British Companies1
Motion for Sunmary Judgjnent.

JAM
Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
.egal Research
etter To
Jon Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
teview Of
tevision Of
urn Advanced For

8/30/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et atL

Conference with Vaughn Goodfellow and
Tony Allen; discussion of British
Companies1 Motion for Summary Judgment!
and Memorandum in support thereof i
discussion of Vaughn Goodfel low's
insurable interest in lawsuit in Kane
County; discussion of status of title
to 1970 Fmehanf trailer; telephone
conference with Delpha Ennis regarding!
what she had done to obtain title;
telephone conference with people at
Department of Motor Vehicles of State
of California to determine how to
obtain duplicate title certificate;
conference with Chuck Peterson from
Frank Stuart & Associates office;
discussion of factors that contributed!
to the failure of the Canyon Country
Store business; discussion of Vaughn's
background in the family grocery store
business and the transportation
business; discussion of need for truckl
and trailer in business and damages
resulting therefrom; discussion of

.8 h r .

IB,289

MATTER

DATE O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Attorney
Hours
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
^ ? « J l 0 ! l a r . V 8 , U n ° f Serv,Ces m C 0 , u m n a t riflht " Y o u m a y t o t a l t h e d 0 , , a r c o , u m n a t a n y
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Bevery Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

Of Time
to Decimals
- .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
-- .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
-- .9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour

t i m e t 0 s n o w ba,an

Tenths

Balance Forwar

ce due. To reorder specify Form SR-150

letters trail prospective truck hauiingj
customers; reviewing James A.
Mcintosh's July 13, 1982, letter to
Frank K. Stuart and six categories of
information requested therein;
reviewing major assets of Canyon
Country Store; reviewing possible
approaches to issue of damages.

onversion

nutes
nutes
nutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
inutes
mutes
inutes
mutes

Page No. -ZQ
Time

Services Performed

~J£M
8/31/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et al

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
iictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
5um Advanced For

Conference with Vaughn Goodfellow;
discussion of $JUU in costs owed to
McMurray, Anderson & Mcintosh;
discussion of problems with Internal
Revenue Service and working out
satisractory payment of approximatety
$11,000 in delinquent withholding
taxes; discussion of truck and trailer
being taken to Salt Lake within one
week after accident; reviewing
official corporation notebook and
minutes that had been prepared;
reviewing documents Vaughn Goodfellow
brought with him Lo the meeting;
reviewing status of lawsuit and
different categories of damages that
might be available for breach of
contracl and lor LULL actions.

JAM

9/7/82

Vaughn Goodie H o w vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

Telephone call to Kenneth Kushton,
Trustee in Bankruptcy; leaving word
with Jane Holbrook, secretary;
reviewing 44 Am. Jur. 2d INSURANCE,
§§ 1BZ0 and 1840 dealing with
subrogation; reviewing Utah Supreme
Court cases dealing with subrogation;
reviewing §1844 dealing with claim

F5Tn

fl-8,930.

P hr 9 , U p .

MATTER JAM

TIME

DATE O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Client/Case

Date

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

21

Balance Forw

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

against tort-reasors; preparation or
balance of first draft of plaintiffs1
Memorandum in support of Motion for
Summary Judgment; preparation of first
draft of plaintiffs1 Motion for
Summary Judgpient.

Conversion
Of Time
lto Decimals
linutes
linutes
linutes
/linutes
/linutes
/linutes
/linutes
Ainutes
/linutes
riinutes
riinutes
i/linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

9/7/82

Vaughn Goodfallow vs .
James C. Skaggs, et al

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

9/8/82

Vaughn Goodf eilow vs
James C. Skaggs, et a

JAM

2.4 hr.i(9,300

JAM

4.3 hr2(H ,526.6

Rgvf paring Motion to Strike and Motion
to Dismiss of James C. Skaggs and
Memorandum in support thereof;
preparing plaintiffs' Response to said
Motion; reviewing Motion for Summary
Judgjnent filed by British Companies
and Memorandum in support of said
Motion; preparing portion of
plaintiffs' Response to said Motion to
include Statement of Facts and
argument headings; preparation of
Affidavit of James A. Mcintosh in
opposition to British Companies'
Motion for Summary Judgment; telephone
conference with June Holbrook,
secretary to Kenneth Rushton, Trustee
in Bankruptcy for Canyon Country
Store.
Reviewing first draft of plaintiffs'
response and preparation of second
draft; reviewing first draft of
Affidavit of James A. Mcintosh and
preparation of second draft; reviewing
cases at Utah Supreme Court Law
Library dealing with issue of waiver
and estoppel of subrogation rights;
reviewing second dialLs u£ plainLills1
Motion for Sunmary Judgment, Memo and
James A. Mcintosh's Affidavit and
nrp.naration of third draft.

MATTER

D A T E OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Conversion

Attorney
Hours
Services Performed
File No.
Client/Case
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

9/9/82

Of Time

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James C. Skaggs, et il.

Reviewing third draft of Motion,
Memo, and Affidavit and preparation
of final draft.

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.u
James C. Skaggs, et dl

Attempted telephone call to reach
KeiuieLli Ruslilori, Trustee in Canyon
Country Store bankruptcy; preparation
of letter dated September 17, 1982, to
Mr. Rushton.

Into Decimals
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
.25 Hour
• .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
- .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

JM
9/15/82

9/27/82

Vaughn Goodfelluw vs
James C. Skaggs, et dl.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
[Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
_egal Research
.etter To
ylon-Chargeable
Time
Reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
»um Advanced For

Page No. 2
Time

JM

Vaughn Goodfelluw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et aQ.

Vaughn Goodfp/Mow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

litt^u ,143.55

Jar,

1,191

2 h r . 1,305

-Telephone conference with Scott
Thorley's secretary regarding
proposed order received by James A.
Mcintosh dealing with motions for
summary judgment; telephone conference
with Judge Tibbs regarding this
matter; preparation of Plaintiffs1
Objections to Proposed Order.

-JAM
10/4/82.

Balance For

Reviewing notes on questions for
Fidelity General Agency and the Britisji
Companies; telephone conference with
Dale Lambert regarding his filing
appearance for additional party
defendants; preparation of outline of
questions for Ed Steckel and Bob
Schaaf; preparation of questions for
Fidelity General Agency and the
British Companies.

JAM
9/27/82

Tenths

fl-hft

1,400 Of

Reviewing memorandum from Law Clerk
Ron Dunn regarding e f f e c t of general
r e l e a s e signed by Vaughn Goodfellow on
underwriters.
JAM

l.Q) h r . a h-,495!

MATTER J A M

DATE O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

T1RB

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

10/4/82

Client/Case

Vaughn Goodfel low vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Conversion
Of Time

File No.

Services Performed

/linutes
Ainutes :
/linutes :
/linutes
/linutes
linutes
/linutes
/linutes
linutes
linutes
/linutes
/linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
lonference With
ourt Hearing
dictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
ieview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

Attorney

JAM
10-11-82 Vaughn Goodfellow v s ,
James Skaggs et a l .

Hours

Tenths

Balance For\

Telephone conference with Ron Heaton,
Bank of Southern Utah, regarding
appraisal of tractor and trailer and
-correspondence wiLh insurance
companies and their agents.

i t o Decimals
:

Page N o . ^
Time

25 hr.

21514

T e l e p h o n e c o n f e r e n c e w i t h M a r g a r e t Goodf|Ellow
regarding request for answers to
i n t e r r o g a t o r i e s and status of V a u g h n ' s
p r o b l e m w i t h IRS and payment of costs du|
to M c M u r r a y a n d M c i n t o s h

.25hrftl, 5 4 i

JAM
11/2/82

Vaughn Goodfel low vs
James C. Skaggs

Review of MOTION calendar for Kane
County for November 5, 1982;
review of Frontier Adjusters,
Inc.' s MOTION FOR ORDER COMPELLING
ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES AND
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS AND FOR
EXPENSES; telephone conference
with Dorothy Norton, Kane County
Clerk regarding fact that MOTION
does U O L involve PlaiiiLiff and
Plaintiff will not appear; review
of AFFIDAVIT OF MARGARET PRICE
dated October 29, 1982;
preparation of letter to V a u g h n —
Goodfellow regarding enclosed
INTERROGATORIES from Frontier
Adjusters, Inc.

JAM

nn hi 21,637

MATTER

DATE O P E N E D

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

DATE CLOSED

Page No
"

1

JM.

1

Date
| Client/Case
| File No.
| Services Performed
Attorney
HourL' ?*nth< [Balance Forwa
* v — Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150
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m

conversion
Of Time
to Decimals

mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
- .75 Hour
= 8 Hour
= 9 Hour
= 10 Hour

12/10/7 I Vaughn Goodfellow vs, Skaggs i
1
!
i

telephone conference with Chuck
and Margaret Goodfellow regarding
documents needed.
TAM

12/28/8:I

Vaughn Goodfellow v s . Skaggs 1

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

Telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow regarding changing
deposition date and REQUEST FOR
PRODUCTION OF IXX11MIWS; felpphnnp
conference w i t h Chuck Peterson
regarding s e t t i n g up meeting and
s t a t u s of h i s a n a l y s i s ; j o i n t

11

- 1/5/83

Vaughn-Qoodfol 1 w

,F

? Slr^gga

50 hJ

p.,685 .Of

Telephone c a l 1 from Vaughn
C^oodtellow regarding h i s a t t e n d i n g
h i s deposition Thursday; telephone
conference w i t h Richard Rife and
Dale Lambert about changing
rlrsf>n'~,"i 1—i rvn
UUUIJUXI—LVJil

t~o
T*Yrnmrv
LXJ <J CU. 1LXU.JLy

11\

1 4 y

R^ripr«rincr ORDKR pprt-pim'np

•1-Q8-3
±.J\J+J»

JAM1

p0 hi 21,713 5

fo

August 67 1982 h e a r i n g and ORDER
dated October 12, 1982, r u l i n g on
c e r t a i n MOTIONS; telephone
conference with Margaret
Uoodreiiow regarding where
documents a r e t h a t Vaughn was
supposed t o send t o JAM;
p r e p a r a t i o n of SUBPOENA t o
MaigajuyL Tfiue pitas witaess-fee?
p r e p a r a t i o n of NOTICE OF TAKING
DEPOSITION OF EDWARD NORTON
BRASEY, MARGARET PRICE, R. M.
T T T T T p ? ^ pnH V

1

r»ARPTT\T. T . T N n S F Y .

i
j
|

JAM

3. 25 hi >2,022 .3
4

1

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

^age No.
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forwa

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150
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Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

1/7/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw vsJ Skaggs I

= .1 Hour""
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
^ .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour ""
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
^ .8 Hour _
= .9 Hour ~
=1.0 Hour

TWITOPnnATniRTFS Mhirh JAM i s

preparing.
1/17/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs

Skaggs

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
M on-Chargeable
Time
^reparation Of
5
hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Telephone conference with Dale
Lambert, attorney for Fidelity
General Agency, et al, regarding
six-month period for discovery and
scheduling depualLluus uf ceiLaiu
parties; discussion of REQUEST FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS which JAM
is preparing and also ANSWERS TO
P>TIERROCATORIESi telephone
conference with Gary Christen,
attorney for R.M. Tullgren
regarding ANSWERS TO

JAM

Conference with Chuck Peterson;
delivering client's check to Chuck;
reviewing the 1976 income tax returns;
telephone conference with Dale
Lambert's secretary to get copies of
documents made for deposition.

?'•

JAM
1/17/82

Vaughn Goodfellow vs • Skaggs

V\0 hi 22,060.3

2.50 hi E2,297 . 8

Preparation of letter to Chuck Petersoiji
enclosing client's $500 check to be
applied on account} preparation of
letter to other counsel of record
regarding possible conflict in taking
depositions.

jm

iO-hJ£ 2 , 3 4 3

Uf-\ i c

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

urcivcu

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. Q(
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time

2/25/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs Skaggs

ito Decimals
linutes
linutes
(linutes
linutes
/linutes
/linutes
linutes
/linutes
/linutes
/linutes
/linutes
/linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
-etter From
_egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
}
hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
>um Advanced For

Telephone
conference
with
Vaughri
Goodfellcw
regarding . ^obtaining
documents requescea at^his deposition
in January i arui~ discussion, of getting
his DEPOSITION reviewed and signed.

.?>

a2>
JAM

1/13/83 waughn Goodfellcw vs. Skaggs

Balance Forwar

25

telephone conference with Scott Stewart
regarding
changing
time
for
Chuck
-teterson to meet wlLh Vaugtm;—Lelepliune
lonference with Richard Rife regarding
Vaughn's
arrival
time;
reviewing
pleadings received since August 6, 1982
hearing—in Kanab;—telephone—conference
from Vaughn Goodfel low regarding his
ihissing the flight at the Ontario Airport
by ten minutes and scheduling new flight;
fglpphnnp rarrference with Dale Lanbert
Regarding new arrival time; telephone
Conference with Chuck Peterson regarding
iiew arrival time; telephone conference
taLth Gary Christian's secretary regarding
Tullgren being here for deposition
reviewing Frontier Adjuster, Ihc.'s sifc
PlaintiffINTERROGATQRIES-teana
preparation of answers to same; telephone
conference
from
Margaret
Goodfelloy
inquiring
as
to where
Vaughn
is
conference
with
Vaughn
Goodfel 1 CM\
conference with Vaughn and Chuck Petersoji
regarding
documents
Chuck
needed
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION Of
from Fidelity General Agency
and
discussion
of
said
documents
preparation of list of items to discus^
with Vaughn Goodfellow

>*jsr£WM

JAM 11.00

OS

Date

Client/Case

File No.

1/14/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs, pkaggs
Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Ainutes :
Ainutes :
flinutes :
flinutes :
linutes :
linutes :
linutes :
linutes :
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

= .1 Hour
: .2 Hour
= 25 Hour
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour

Services Performed

Attorney

Vaughn Goodfellow v s . pkaggs

Codes For
Services
Performed

Time
Hours

Tenths

Reviewing final draft of ANSWERS td>
Frontier
Adjuster,
Inci
INTERROGATORIES; preparation of RESPONSE
TO REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
telephone
conference
with
Margarej:
Goodfellow regarding corporate notebook
representation of client at deposition in
office of Dale Lanbert; discussion with
client following said deposition anfl
during
trip
to client's motel anfl
airport.

JAM

3/4/83

onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
jtter From
jgal Research
Jtter To
3n Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
one Conference
With
'view Of
'vision Of
m Advanced For

Page No.5>"

D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

Balance Foowa

qa\$3D W2ho

9.50

Filing
and
reviewing
correspondence
received by JAM during the past few
Dale
months,
Coulam1 $
revie•watng
January 24, 1983
regarding
13 MEMORANDUM
MEMO]
recovery of lost profits; reviewing
pleadings file.

ill"

SW\

JAM l.Rft

3/7/83

Vauyhn Goodfellourvfi-

flcagpi

{Telephone
conference
with
Kathyi
[teiep
Chani>lerlain, Kane County Clerk, regarding
jetting SUBPOENAS for Margaret Price and
blso page 18 of Vaughn's ANSWERS to
UXillgren's
INTERROGATORIES;
reviewing
documents in Fidelity General Agency
tile; reviewing McCormick on Damages
'Lost Profits"; reviewing case of Graham
Hotel Company v. Garrett cited in Utah
iupreme» Court case of Freeway Park
building, Inc.

li'?
JAM 2.50

•> I'tiS

to

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
File No.

Date

Client/Case

3/8/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs. 3>kaggs

Dnversion
Of Time
D Decimals
lutes
lutes
lutes
lutes
lutes
lutes
lutes
fiutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Houi
= .3 Hour= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75Houh
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

inference With
mrt Hearing
ctation Of
^position Of
itter From
jgal Research
mer To
on-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
lone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
j m Advanced For

Services Performed

Attorney

Telephone
call
from
Dale
Lambert!
regarding extending time for discovery;
discussion—of—adding—another—party)
defendant and statute of limitation^
problem; discussion of jury trial anq
settlement aspects.

JAM
3/21/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs, lfraggs

Time
Hours

Tenths

.7d

[Reviewing—file—of—important—documents;
previewing
SUBPOENA;
reviewing
boold
'Proving Punitive Damages;11 reviewing!
three Utah Supreme Court cases.

JAM

3/22/83
todes For
Services
erformed

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

Vaughn Goodfellow vs. ycaggs

[Telephone
conference
with
Margareq
goodfellow; telephone conference wittu
[Vaughn Goodfellow regarding documents
peeded by attorneys for Defendants and
pretirrning deposition; preparation of|
leLLei Lu Vaugtm enclosing First Seeurrt
(Bank case; preparation of letter to Chuc
Peterson enclosing First Security Bankl

i

tease.

OAM-

00

Balance Forward

CLIENT/CASE SERVICE RECORD
Client/Case

Date

PageNo.^-

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Time

Attorney

Services Performed

Hours

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

Conversion

4-15-83

Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
- .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Vaughn Goodfellow vs. Skaggg
Et Al

-/

\i'^ <v

JAM
4-18-83

4-21-83

4-22-83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Vaughn Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Vaughn Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Reviewing the Utah Supreme Court
case of Hoeppner v, Utah Farm Bureau
Insurance Co., dealing with 12 month
statute of limitation period for
starting law suit

4-25-83

4-27-8J

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Goodfellcw vs. Skaggk

Continuing review of Utah Supreme
Court cases dealing with 60 day and
one year statute of limitations and
with issue of punitive damages

Goodfellow vs. Skagg

JAM

5.$

JAM

• 24

JAM

1.0

-dan-

~2T4

Reviewing the portion of book
"Proving Punitive Damages — a
Complete Handbook1f;

Reviewing portion of "Proving
Punitive Damages — The Complete
Handbook".
Telephone conference with Margaret
uoodreilcw regarding need to calk to
Vaughn about documents required on
issue of lost profits; telephone
o<_j- v ^ x .

4-28-8.

to

Reviewing portion of book "Proving
Punitive Damages'1

miv

u ^ x . v%~\± p t v ^ ^ o o

uu

i\.

n,

lUllgren regarding Mr. Tullgren's
obnoxious conduct in his treatment
of process server.
Telephone conference with tfergaret
Goodfellcw regarding information
needed trom Vaughn; telephone

JAM

Balance Forwai

1

k S / - l I E- \~H

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

tlXC

PageNo.^/

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

i

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes:
Minutes
Vlinutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

JAM
05/20/83 | Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs, et al.

05/23/83

Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
leview Of
levision Of
urn Advanced For

1K

Vaughn Goodfellow regarding material
needed

Codes For
Services

conference with Howard Hansen
regarding Associated Grocers help in
establishing issue of lost profits;
reviewing nenorandum dated July 15!
1982, dealing with luncheon meeting
with Ed Steckel; telephone
conference with Lee Horton at Dan's
Food Stores regarding issues of lost

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs, et al.

T
.26

; JAM 1~~Tl"3
1 Preparation of first draft of Plaintiff'ij
First Request for Production of
J i
Documents from Fidelity General Agency
and £gl£ted peppon?,
JAM
l ,5
Reviewing portion of first draft of
*
'
M
Plaintiff's First Request for Production
of Documents from Fidelity General
[preparation of remainder of first draft;
preparation of first draft of portion
of Plaintiff's First Request for Production of Documentfif frnm British
——
Companies.

05/24/83

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs, et al.

Preparation of balance of first draft
of Plaintiff's First Request for
Production of Documents from British
nonpa.nies ^nd preparation of final
draft.

JAM

I.|5

! I

1

Balance Forwa

- --

* y - ^ / - *- s ^ • »y's& ~yy *-<-*

CLIENT /CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

UAIt UftNED
DATE CLOSED

y Page No.

Time
Attorney
Services Performed
File No.
I Client/Case
Hours Tenths
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

7.

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
.1 Hour
Ainutes
.2 Hour
Minutes
.25 Hour
rlinutes
.3 Hour
/linutes
.4 Hour
linutes
.5 Hour
linutes
.6 Hour
linutes
.7 Hour
linutes
.75 Hour
linutes
linutes = .8 Hour
linutes = .9 Hour
linutes =1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
Durt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
3tter From
sgal Research
jtter To
an-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
one Conference
With
jview Of
ivision Of
m Advanced For

5/18/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James Skaggs, et. al.

Reviewing file and attempted
telephone calls to Vaughn
and

5/19/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James Skaggs, et. al.

Telephone conference with
Margaret ,Goodfellow regardi
getting documents to JSRTan
other attorneys; telephone
conference to Arizona State
Bar Association in Phoenix
regarding scheduling of
conference room; telephone
conference with MLke Walker
in Phoenix regaring scheduling
of conference room; telephone
conferencejwith County Sheriff's
office in Phoenix regarding
deposition of Contstable W.E.
Swain; telephone conference with
Dale J. Lambert, Esq. regarding
scheduling of Vaughn's deposition
and other depositions; telephone
conference with Richard Rife, Esq.
regarding the names of British
contact people; telephone conference
with Howard Hansen in Phoenix
regarding records dealing with
lost profits, etc.; preparation
of first draft of letter to all
attorneys regarding deposition
dates; preparation of NOTICE OF
DEPOSITION OF CERTAIN PERSONS:
reviewing first draft of letter
and preparation of final draft;
reviewing memoranda and queflHona
pertaining to Fidelity General
Agency and British companies.

JAM
JAM

P5
3.

Balance Forwa

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Time

Attorney

Hours

Tenths

Balance Forwar<

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
< c M Q 7 9 K,
~-v»«- r*~i:< n o n o t
n».H i —
ir.^ n o n e On..
Conversion

05/27/83

Of Time

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
Skaggs, et al.

nto Decimals
l/linutes
i/linutes
l/linutes
vlinutes
Vlinutes
Vlinutes
Vlinutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

\*

-

A/ *
06/21/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Janes C. Skaggs, et al,

Telephone conference with Dale
Lkobert and joint telephone conference with Dale and David Nuf fer, Esq.;
dfeterinining dates for Plaintiff's
>3it3.oi\ and depositions for
rell Lindsey and Margaret Price;
discussion of setting time to review
documents sent to James A. Mcintosh
by Vaughn Goodtellcw.

JAM

.5

06/23/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al,

Preparation of REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION
OF DOCUMENTS to R. M. Tullgren and Fronj
ier Adj us tors, Inc.; telepl iui le uui i£er
emoe with Dale Lambert, Escf. , setting up
meeting for Monday to review documents
Vaughn sent to James A. Mcintosh; telephone conference with Vern Branson,
Supervisor of Retail Services for
Associated Grocers in Phoenix re his
attempt to locate documents.

JAM

3.5
4

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

JAM
Telephone conference re status of
case and documents needed by June 1st;
telephone conference with Howard
Hansen at Associated grocers in
Phoenix re lost profits in business;
telephone conference with Vern Swanson,
Supervisor of Retail Services at Phoenix Associate Grpcers, and the informa-l
tion needed.

W

AC

'/'.

r S'

U* -v- >

CLIENT fcASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. ^
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
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conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
nutes
mutes
nutes
mutes
mutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

06/24/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs

Telephone conference with Darlene,
Bill Swain's wife, re his attendance
at t3eposit±on; telephone conference
with Dave Ramsey, Regional Counselor
f<br Associated Grocers, re lost
profits issue; telephone conference
with Jim Ryan, former contact with
Vaughn's business; telephone conference with Darlene in Phoenix office
of Hawkins & Campbell, re attendance
of Bill 8wain at deposition; prepara-—
tlon of FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS
Tj> CERTAIN DEFENDANTS DESIGNATED AS
BjaTISH COMPANIES; reviewing documents
rfeoeived from Vaughn Goodfellcw;
telephone conference with Chuck
Peterson, setting up meeting for
Monday, June 27, 1983,

JAM

Vaughn Goodfallow vo.
James C. Skaggs, et al.

Telephone conference with MargaafefeGbodfellow re need to talk to Vaughn;
reviewing documents received from
Vkughn; conference with Chuck
Fteterson re lost profits issue? tele
phone conference with Vaughn Goodfellow; discussion of documents he
sent; conference with Dale Lambert,
Efiq*, attorney for Fidelity General
Adjency; reviewing documents that
Vaughn sent; reviewing Vaughn
Gpodfellow's deposition for changes;
telephone conference with Vaughn
Gpodfellcw re his inability to get
through to Utah Circuit; joint telephone conference with Vaughn GoodffcLlow and Dave Ramsey re'~
hplp in lost profits issue.

-3AM-

= .1 Hour""
= .2 Hour
= .25 Houi
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour *
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Houi
= .8 Hour _
= .9 Hour ~
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
J

Services
erformed

onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
eview Of
ievision Of
urn Advanced For

06/27/83

5.7

Balance Forward

'',.-'

/> u

5^V)

yn

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Client/Case

Date

f

v\

|

[fVtfz,
Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
urs
Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
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Conversion
Of Time

06/28/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

^viewing first draft of PLAINTIFFS•
INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS"
preparation of additional Interrogatories; preparation of letter to
Cpiirt Reporter dating the deposition
and Vaughn's changes in the same.

JAM

2.0

06/29/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
•Tares P.Skaggsf et al.

^telephone conference with Bob Collins
Assistant Treasurer for Associated
Grocers, re file being in collection
agency; telephone conference with
Hj.ck Ashburn at collection agency re
qi3.e which Associated Grocers has for
danyon Country Store; telephone conference with Al Gordon, Manager of Retail
EJevelopment with Associated Grocers, and
ues of lost profits; telephone c o n - —
flerenoe with Al Gordon and Chuck
Beterson re issues of lost profit; telephone conference with Margaret Price re
setting up conference with her to H i o - —
duss claims submitted to Fidelity
General Agency.

JAM

2.5

06/30/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
Japes C, Skaaas, et al

Telephone conference with Margaret
Price; dlspififiinn of several issues
jjnvolving her.work as Claims Manager
yjith Fidelity General Agency; preparation of memorandum to file re this
matter. ~

JAM

2.0

Into Decimals
D Minutes
I Minutes
5 Minutes
] Minutes
\ Minutes
) Minutes
3 Minutes
I Minutes
) Minutes
] Minutes
I Minutes
) Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

,/> 1^

Balance

;>*-

Forw

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Client/Case

Date

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion

07/01/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs,

Of Time

James Skaggs, et al.

Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes:

Minutes

= .1 Houi
= .2 Houi
= .25 Hoi
= .3 Houi
= .4 Horn,
= .5 Houi
= .6 Hou
= .7 Hou
= .75 Hoi

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes = .8 HOIK.
Minutes = .9 Hou
Minutes =1.0 Hou

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
07/06/83
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
_egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable .
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
U//U7/83
Revision Of
lum Advanced For

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James Skaggs, et al.

Vaughn Uoodtellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Reviewing tabbing procedures for
pleadings file #4 with secretary;
telephone conference with Al Gordon,
•Manager of Retail Development u£
i^sociated Grocers re refusal of
Associated Grocers to help further
oh case; telephone conference with
dale Lanfocrt re Vaughn's deposition;
preparation of letter to Dale
IJambert re enclosed Notice of
deposition and other related matters;
preparation of Notice of Deposition—
nor F. Darrell Lindsey and Margaret
Hrice; preparation of Subpoena for
Margaret Price; telephone conference
with Rick Ashburn, Collection Agency
nor Associated Grocers, re location
op Associated1s file for Canyon
Country Store.

JAM

Reviewing Vaughn Goodfellow1s
Deposition; preparation of a Smmictry
df said Deposition; telephone conference with Margaret Goodfellow re
dpformation needed; conference with
Uhuek Peterson and discussion ofijssues to be researched and prepared
qy his office.

JAM

~Hjelephone conference wiffi James"
Spratserts, Small Business Administration, re locating form information
on appraisal of properties; preparation
op letter to William F. Hanson, Esq.,
re obtaining copies of Appraisal Report;
TOO telephone conferences with Margaret
Gpodfellow re documents needed by JAm
in coordinating scheduling meeting with
Vaughn in southern California; telephone
conference with Dale Lambert.

3"'^ i

2.3
)'<

Q 7*

3.1

314

"JAM"

Balance Forw

5-"

|ol^^

275"
()

¥),'•

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hoi
= .2 Hoi
= .25 He
= .3 H o f
= .4 Hoi
= .5 Hoi
= .6 Hoi
= .7 Hoi
= .75 Ho.
= .8 Hou
= .9 Hou
= 1.0 Hou

Client/Case

File No.

J^V

'l/l

O I I O I I 1/ » / u

0771G/03 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Codes For

Services
Performed

/oo/QO

Vaughn Goodfellow vo.
James C. Sk&ggs, et al

Q7/22/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs *
James C. Skaggs, et alJ

Reviewing file; preparation of checklist for questions for Ron Tullgren;
preparation of questions for Ron
Tpllgren; preparation of checklist
otf documents needed for Vaughn
Goodfellow; preparation of Notice of Deposition to British Companies1
Officer; preparation of letter to all
counsel of record re this Notice.

JAM

Reviewirgg documents in file Vaughn
Ifeft with JAM Thursday, July 14, in
San Clemente, California; preparation
ot checklist of items needed to discuss
m t h Vaughn; conference with Vaughn
<iodfellow in San Clemente, California,
re documents, and reviewing them in
detail; telephone conference with
Chuck Peterson re any questions he had
fpr Vaughn; telephone conference with
Dave Ramsey's wife re where Dave would
bfe on July 22, 1983.

-am-

~mir

Reviewing, documents sent by JAMfs
kcretary to Phoenix, Arizona pertaining to correspondence, etc.,
received after JAM left town;

-JAM-

**1 Q o V t r w ^ o

rnnfprpn^QQ

i~f>

f"HQ

office of the constable, W.E. Swaim,
tp secure his presence at deposition;
telephone conference with JAM's
secretary re language in Return of
Service; trip to the law offices of
MDrris & Walker in Phoenix, Arizona,
tjo represent client at Deposition

MOU^JAI

?0'

Traveling to Phoenix^ Arizona, to
represent client in connection with
tfie Depositions of Ron Tullgren and
E. Swaim.

Tenths

Balance Forwarc

r>' /

J

,0

2.5

>">

lib I H U .

*%*•••••%!*.

^

^age No.
Time

Services Performed

Attorney
Hours
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due To reorder specify Form SR 150
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07/14/83 Vaughn Goodfellow v s .
James C. Skaggs, et a l

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
m
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

D A T E CLOSED

-7

0

5°

-1,0, o 11 %0

i eum>

-7 ?

'io,

<5°
y,A*//

^5-

nt1

^ . I W\iu'.
' / ' J C/

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Page N«T/

Client/Case
File No.
Services Performed
Attorney
Hours
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
©1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

Tenths

Balance Forw

H<vy

ference with Susan, Dave Nuffer's
secretary, re A e t h e r Dave was
gping to attend; telephone conference
xjith Tony Allen, to take certain
ptLeadings to Dave Nuffer's office;
conducting the depositions of R.M.
TJullgren and W.E. Swaim.
Q7/28/83

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

TAM
Time

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

D A T E CLOSED

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.

Conference with Chuck Peterson;

James C. Skaggs, et al

reviewing his initial report
jCanyon County Store Assumptions
fpr Completion of Summary of
Operations - December 3.0, 1976.
Ifebruary 18, 1977;fl discussion of
other report prepared by Chuck;
tjelephone conference with Dale

O l l C t l l / OU4U

rue IMU.

oei viuei i ci i uuiieu
Iter)!
crt re fact that Darrell

JAM

1A.
-?J

aiiumey

3-2, -;

Hours & Tenths

Ijlndsey will be unavailable for
deposition.

07/29/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw v s .
•Tamps C, Skaggs, et al

Tjelephone call-from Dave Nuffer's
decretory re striking Vaughn
Cpodfellow's deposition; telephone
conference with Annette in Dave
Nuffer's office re these matters,
dad rescheduling deposition; tele
phone conference with Phil Eves re
striking depositions and rescheduling
sjame? telephone conference with
Vaughn Goodfellow at JAM'o home re
rescheduling depositions.

JAM

2.0
.->

^P*

*A

/•>!

J""

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

r*age No

D A T E CLOSED

File No

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due To reorder specify Form SR 150
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc , 1180 S Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif 90035
conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

= 1 Hour
= 2 Hour
= 25 Hour
= 3 Hour
- 4 Hour
= 5 Hour
= 6 Hour
= 7 Hour
= 75 Hour
= 8 Hour
= 9 Hour
= 10 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
_etter From
_egal Research
_etter To
\lon Chargeable
Time
^reparation Of
3
hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Tenths

Balance Forward

iDATt O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

MATTtM

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No
Attorney

Time
Hours

Balance Forwa

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.

us/03/83 Vauglui Guodfelluw vs;
Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

James Skaggs et al.

08/04/83

Vaughn uoodteiiow vs.
James Skaggs, et al.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Jourt Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
leview Of
levision Of
urn Advanced For

08/05/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James Skaggs et al.

Telephone conference with Dale
Lanfoert, and joint telephone
conference with Dave Nuffer
regarding coordinating conference
calls; lesclieduling deposition
and preparing memorandum on file
regarding this matter.

^JAM-

Telephone conference trom Margaret
Goodfellow regarding Vaughn's deposition; telephone conference with
Darrell Lambert regarding conference
call Friday at 8:3U a.m.; telephone
conference with Paul Cotro-Manes
and Philip Eaves regarding this
conference call; second telephone
conference with Darrell Lambert
regarding coordinating conference
call; second telephone conference
with Paul Cotro-Manes' secretary,
Doiina, regarding deposition
scheduling; third telephone
conference with Darrell Lambert
regarding attorneys that they
wanted to be on conference call.

imr

Reviewing Dale Lambert's Pleading
and Motion to File Leave for
Cross*claim and Third Party Conplaint;
review on Dave Nuffer's letter to
JAM and correspondence between the
underwriters and other parties; ^ ^ ^
piepaimg outline or items •xcr
discuss with Judge Tibbs on
outstanding motions during conference call; joint telephone
conference call with Dale Lantoerfc
David Nuffer and Judge, and
discussing outstanding motion;
preparation of Amended Notice of

?J 1

ir25
IP

}J>

\'7

rr
A

•'.

o

?4,H

JAM

/

3.5
~)

J

•

MATTER

DATE O P E N E D

CLIENT /CASE SERVICE RECORD

DATE CLOSED

Date

conversion
Of Time
to Decimals

inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

File No.
Services Performed
Attorney
Hours
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
©1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
•Ar

08/01/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

= .1 Hour
= .2 Houi
= .25 Hot
= .3 Houi
= .4 Houi
= .5 Houf
= .6 Houi
= .7 Houi
= .75 Hoi
= .8 Houi
= .9 Hou"
=1.0 Houi

08/02/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

08/02/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

//

Page No.
Time

Client/Case

y\

Telephone conference with Dale
Lambert re striking Margaret Pricefs
depositj.on; telephone conference with
Stephanie, Paul Cotro-Manes' secretary,
re striking all depositions and
rescheduling same; telephone conference with Karen McCle/rrv. Associate
to Gary Christian, re deposition
matter; conference with Chuck
Peterson re revision of his report
on lost profits; telephone conference
with Frank A. Stuart, re this report.
Telephone conference with Dale
Ilanbert re hearing Motion set for
Hriday, August 5, 1983, at Kanab by
tjelephone conference between parties
and Judge; telephone conference with
Ejusan, Dave Nuffer's secretary, re
qancelling depositions; telephone
conference with Margaret Goodfellow
rfe depositions.

Telephone conference with Dale
Lambert re hearing Motion set for
Friday, August 5, 1983, at Kanab by
telephone conference between parties
and Judge; telephone conference with
Susan, Dave Nuffer's secretary, re
cancelling depositions; telephone
conference with Margaret Goodfellowre depositions.

JAM

Tenths

? 'Y'

J- o

,75
n(

JAM

?

1.25

vr

JAM

Balance Forward

*vy or

.75
-1'

> X

IVIM i i

UA\ I t

en

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Client/Case

Date

urtiNtU

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

09/20/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James Skaggs

V*, £l

JAM

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James Skaggs, et al.

08/18/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Jamps C. Skaggs, et all

Telephone conference with Margaret
JAM
fioodfellow re Depositions for September
26th and 27th.

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James C. Skaggs, et al

Telephone conference with Ron Dum~reresearch for Motion to Bifurcate Trial;

08/30/83

.5

o
3jbii

JAM

.5

j^y

-JAM</'

preparation of arguments against said
Mbtion; telephone conference with Dale
Umber L re thisttiattef;telephone conference with Susan, Dave Nuffer's secre
tary, re handling Motion by telephone
conference.
08/31/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vsJ
James C. Skaggs, et at

Iteyiewing Deposition costs billed by
Jules Vitoff; preparation of letter to

* ? , < • •)

/ O

10/17/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James Skaggs, et al

Balance Forwa

JAM

Telephone conference with Dale Lambert
re documents he has ready; telephone
conference with Margaret Price re
rescheduling her Deposition.
Reviewing court reporter's bill
dated October 13, 1983, in the
amount of $502.20; checking trust
fund to determine balance for
Vaughn Goodfellow; preparation of
letter to Vaughn Goodfellow and
sending original Deposition.

09/21/83

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
_etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
teview Of
Revision Of
•urn Advanced For

Telephone conference with Vaughn
at work re Depositions; telephone
conference with Dale Lambert re
documents needed, and discussion of
[ANSWERS TO INTERROGATOPJES.

JAM

.3

3

MATTER

^?

i*£/-'tr

CLIENT /CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Client/Case
File No.
Services Performed
Attorney
Hours
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

Balance Forwarc

w, i^

conference call — re: certain
motions; telephone conference with
Christixie, Dale Lambert's secretary,
regarding obtaining court reporter ;
telephone conference with Stephanie
in Paul Cotro-Manes' office and Donna
in Gary Christian's office, regarding
new depositions dates.

linutes = .8 Hou U C / Z / / b J

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
Jaiifcis C. Skaggs

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
leview Of
tevision Of
urn Advanced Fc

Tenths

5^

pertaining to August 5, 1983,

.1 Hou
.2 Hou
.25 Hoi
.3 Hou
.4 Hou
.5 Hou
.6 Hou
.7 Hou
-75Hot

linutes = .9 Hou
linutes =1.0 Hou

Page No.
Time

conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
linutes
linutes

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

Telephone conference with
VItoff, court reporter, regarding
transcripts; telephone conference
with Chuck Peterson regarding
information needed; telephone
conference with Margaret Price—=•
regarding leaving for Yellowstone
on August 3; telephone conference
with Dale Lambert to change order
of depositions for Margaret a n d —
Darrell Lindsey; telephone

JAM

1.3

a<3 5 o

^7^

conference with Margaret Price
regarding other information
regarding Darrell Lindsey's
personal habits.

09/01/83 Goodfellow v. Skaggs, fet al

Telephone conference with Jules
Vitoff of Jules Vitoft and Associates-,
discussion of his billing dated
August 15, 1983, and error in^
computation therein; preparation
of letter to Jules Vitoff to pay
*
for Deposition services.

JAM

-7*
.75

a.
?>//'; <

MATTER

DATE O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
.4 Hour
.5 Hour
.6 Hour "
.7 Hour
.75 Hour
.8 Hour
.9 Hour _
1.0 Hour

Page No.

Services Performed

lime

Attorney

Balance Forw

5

documents specified in "PLAINTIFF'S
FIRST REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS TO FTTM.TTY HFNRRAT AHmCY "

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals

File No.

11/01/83 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

11/04/83 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James Skaggs, et al.

Conference with Ren Dunn, law clerk;
reviewing legal authorities dealing
witii^bifurcatiQiL of trial.

JAM

Reviewing "NOTICES OF
DEPOSITION," by British Companies;
telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow; discussion of deposition
setting and other matters; telephone
conference with Dale Lanbert re
Plaintiff's outstanding objections
to Interrogatories.

JAM

n

V

;'

.6
,. /

/37

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

11/10/83

11/11/83

11/15/83

Vaughn Coodfallow vo.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Vaughn Goodf ellcw vo.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Reviewing file and collating corrocpondence from last few months; preparation of memo dated September 24, 1983,
re reasons for locating the store
buoinooo^
Continuing with review of documents;—
preparation of letter to W.E. Swaim,
re obtaining his deposition signature;
telephone conference with Bill Swaim
re this matteri telephone conference
with Chuck Petersen re conference with
Frank Stuart; preparation of letter
to Tony Allen and delivering pleadings
and other documents *
Telephone conference with Phil Eves
re Plaintiff's Request for Production
o f rhnimpriffi and

.TAM'.Q

m

-JAte- Uic\c>

TMM-

-ir^
\^

JAM

recent

Interrogatories and Requests for Admissipns
sent by Phil; telephone conference
with Dave Nuffer re objections to
Notice of Deposition: ioinf- tplpnhn™*

2.4
^'

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT^CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Time

Attnrnav

Balance Forwarc

Ron Tullgren's Arizona attorney,
Donald Wilson, Jr., re photographs.
conversion
Of Time

09/02/83 Vauhgn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

to Decimals
.1 Hour
inutes
.2 Hour
inutes
.25 Hour
inutes
.3 Hour
inutes
.4 Hour •
inutes
.5 Hour
linutes
linutes : .6 Hour
linutes : .7 Hour
linutes = .75 Hour
linutes = .8 Hour
linutes = .9 Hour
linutes =1.0 Hour

09/24/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et at

09/26/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et ah
Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
ieview Of
Revision Of
lum Advanced For

Reviewing Dave Nuffer's Motion to
Bifurcate and Memorandum in Support
Thereof; joint telephone conference
with Dale Tamh^rt, Esq., Dave Nuffer,
Esq., and Judge Don V. Tibbs; arguing
said Motion; telephone conference with
Frank A. Stuart re excessive delays in
getting an expert opinion on damages.—
Crmferpnce with Vaughn Goodfellow;
telephone conference with Chuck
Peterson re status of expert opinion;
discussion with Vaughn about lost
nrofits^_____, ._
- .
Reviewing Fidelity flenpral Agpnry's
answers to ''PLAINTIFF'S INTERROGATORIES
TO ALL DEFENDANTS;" reviewing Fidelity
General Agency's "PLAINTIFF'S FIRST

JAM

1.0
?.J/J/

-JAM- £ ^

»o
\'\r\0

JAM

14,V

1J

^
&

REQUEST FOR PROnTTnTTOM O F TYYTHMFNTTS."

reviewing all documents furnished by
Fidelity General Agency with respect
to PIAINTIFF'S FIRST REQUEST, and
collating same for Deposition and havingl
same marked by Court Reporter; representing client at the Depositions of
F. Darrell Lindsey, Margaret Price,
and Vauebn GoodfelloWj
09/30/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et alL

Preparation of "PIAINTIFF'S SECOND
REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
FROM FRONTIER ADJUSTERS, INC. AND
R. M. TULLGREN;" preparation of
PTATMTTVF'g TTqTERFfyiAT^PTES TO JAMES
C. SKAGGS; preparation of PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR Order compelling Fidelity
General Agency to answer certain of
"PTATNTTFF'S INTERROGATORTFS TO ATI,
DEFENDANTS;" preparation of PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION FOR Order compelling Fidelity
General Agency to produce certain

JAM

3.0
^o

V^

r>

i°

\^r t . i v t U

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

ll/17/$3
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
1 Hour
6 Minutes
.2 Hour
2 Minutes
25 Hour
5 Minutes
.3 Hour
B Minutes
X Minutes .4 Hour
.5 Hour
] Minutes
6 Hour
5 Minutes
.7 Hour
I Minutes
.75 Hour
5 Minutes
.8 Hour
] Minutes
9 Hour
1 Minutes
) Minutes = 1 0 Hour

File No.

Vaughn Goodfellow vj
James C. Skaggs, et al.

James C. Skaggs, et]al.

11/25/83

Vaugjm Goodfellow vs.

Jamas e. Skaggs, 6t al

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs. et al

Codes For
Services
Performed

Page No""

Services Performed

11/22/43 Vaughn Goodfellow vs

11/28/83

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

DATE CLOSED
Attorney

Reviewing Frontier Adjusters, Inc. 's
Interrogatories to Plaintiffs and
Requests for Admissions.

-JAM

Telephone conference with personnel
at Post Office to determine procedure
for retrieving letters.

JAM

Time
Hours

-T2

\!

.8
lie

Reviewing pleadings files; preparation
JAM
of first draft of MOTION *UK FKUTEITIVE
ORDER AS TO FRONTIER ADJUSTERS, INC.;
reviewing MOTION TO PERMIT DISCOVERY
filed by British Companies; reviewing
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVE NUFFER IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO PERMIT DISCOVERY.
Reviewing 'T^OTION TO EXTEND DISCOVERY
JAM
DEADLINE" filed by Frontier Adjusters,

J

.8

(handling British Companies' Motions by
telephone conference; telephone conference wilii Carole Mellor, Judge Tibbs1
Court Administrator, re setting telephone conferences; preparing final part
bf first draft of PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER AS TO BRITISH COMPANIES
Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Reviewing first draft of PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER AS TO
BRITISH COMPANIES; telephone conference
kith Margaret Goodfellow re vfaere is
yaughn's Deposition; preparation of
first and final drafts of AFFIDAVIT OF
INTQSHJ telephone conference
kLth Sharon Peters, Court Clerk for
Kane County Clerk's office, re documents
and telephone conferences; preparation
hf

letf-pr

t o T a - r n l p M a l l n-r

TVt'^l

r™,

JAM

c^

4.5

conferences with Phil Eves re handling
Motion by telephone conference with
[Judge Tibbs; two telephone conferences
with Debby, Dave Nuffer's secretary, re

11/29/83

Tenths

2.0

Balance For

MATTER

{Jsf*&7

#/SSSZ<^

D A T E OPENED

CLIENT ftASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

I Client/Case

DATE

File No.

Page M o . ^ /

CLOSED

Services Performed

Time

Attorney

Balance Forward

conference with Dave and Judge Don V.
Tibbs and having Notice of Deposition
stricken; telephone conference with

V

conversion
Of Time

11/10/83 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

to Decimals
inutes
mutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

= .1 Hour
= 2 Hour
= .25 Hour_
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour _
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
^on-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

11/18/8B

Vaughn Goodfellow vs

James C. Skaggs, et il

Preparation of Order st-rik-ing Br-iffgh
JAfcL
Companies' Depositions; preparation
of list of personnel from Associated
Grocers and from Small Business
Administration; opening several new file
folders for s.b.A., Associated Grocers,
W.E. Swaim, and Frank K. Stuart &
Associates; filing several pleadings
from July 18 through Novenfcer 10, and
reviewing same prior to tiling; preparation of Pleadings File No. 5; preparation of Correspondence File No. 3;
telephone conference with Sharon in
KaneXburity Clerk's office re dates
of certain Orders submitted to Judge
Tibbs; reviewing Fidelity General
Agency's Response to PLAINTIFFS FIRST
REQUEST bm PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS:
preparation of first draft of
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR ORDER
COMPELLING FIDELITY GENERAL AGENCY
TO PRODUCE CEK1MN DOCUMENTS.
Reviewing Rules 33 and 36 of the Utah

Rules of Civil Procedure, dealing with
Interrogatories and Requests for
Admissions; preparation of PLAINTIFFS'
RESPONSE TO FRONTIER ADJUSTERS, INC'S
REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS; preparation of
PLAINTIFFS' ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES
FILED BY FRONTIER ADJUSTERS, INC.
AND DATED OCTOBER 31, 1983; preparation!
of PLAINTIFFS' OBJECTIONS TO NOTICES
of DEPOSITION FILED BY BRITISH
COMPANIES AND DATED NOVEMBER 1, 1983.

2^.

X\

1

5°

2.3

JAM

^

S^

>f.-»">

CLIENT/CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Cljent/Ca«ft_

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James c. Skaggs, et al

12/05/83
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
12 Minutes
15 Minutes
18 Minutes
!4 Minutes
JO Minutes
IB Minutes
\2 Minutes
15 Minutes
18 Minutes
)4 Minutes
50 Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

File No.

Page No
time

Services Performed

Attorney^

Hour^

Telephone conference with Chuck . ,
Peterson re setting up meeting with
Frank A. Stuart; telephone conference
with Vaughn Ctoodfellow re meeting;

JAM

1.7|

Tenths

Balance For
^ 7A\ 7

t>

conference with Frank A. Stuart re
issue of damages; telephone conference
with Vaughn Goodfellow and Frank.

12/08/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
r Court Hearing
Dictation Of
}
Deposition Of
:
Letter From
\ Legal Research
Letter To
I Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
4
With
Review Of
/ Revision Of
i Sum Advanced For

D A T E CLOSED

Preparation of checklist of things to
do; reviewing letter dated November 16,
1983, from Phil Eves re 120 checks;
preparation ofJLetter to Phil Eves
re this matter; filing recent
pleadings dealing with Motions in
Kanab; preparation of letter to Kane
County Clerk, enclosing original of
W.E. Swaim's Deposition; reviewing
Dave Nuffer's July 18, 1983 letter to
JAM enclosing some correspondence
between, the underwriters and other
parties to the action; telephone
conference with Debbie, Dave Nuffer's
secretary, re getting new first page
of July 1 8 ^ 1983 letter: reviewing
SECOND AMENDW RESPONSE TO

JAM

if

r>

0-

PLAINTIFFS'

FIRST REQUEST FOR ADMISSIONS from
four Defendants, known as British
Companies,
12/09/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

Reviewing Answers to "PIAINTIFFS1
INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS"
filed by each of the four British
Companies} Lelephone conference with
Dave Nuf fer re the name of the
Associate Director for the British
Companies1 adjusting agent, and why he
Is not listed In Dave's Affidavits
discussion of possible settlement
of case and discussion of elements
of liability; preparation of memorandum
to file re the BilLlsli Cumpanies'
Answers to Interrogatories to All
Defendants; preparation of checklist
of matters to resolve at pre-trial
conference on February 3. 3904:

JAM

2.4

X

,'}

0

MATTER

j

t

/

^-{

S/UJ//LC,

UMic

CLIENT f CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Of Time
nto Decimals
= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
—1.0 Hour

12/01/83 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, e,r. al

12/02/83 Vaughn Goodfelow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Services Performed

Page NoT
Attorney

Time
H^rs

m

Tenths

12/05/83

Vaughn Goodfellowr vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Balance Forwar

rr'i"7

Executive for Judge Tibbs, re telephone
conferencing; preparation of letter to
Carole Mellor enclosing documents to
give to Judge Tibbs? preparation of
letter to give to Sharon Peters re
documents.

Conversion

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

urcncu

D A T E CLOSED

Telephone conference with Vaughn
CoodfellovJ rp. date* hp. ronld aff-gnH
depositions and could not attend them;
telephone conference with Wanda at
Court Clerk's office in Manti re
Motion; telephone conference with
Sharon Peters re Motions.
Reviewing PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER AS TO BRITISH
COMPANIES; reviewing AFFIDAVIT of
JAM in support of said Motion; reviewing Sumnary of Vaughn's deposition
on January 14, 1983; joint telephone
conference with Dave Nuffer and Judge
Tibbs, and successfully arguing Motion
for Protective OrderL telephone rnnfprence with Margaret Goodfellcw re these
matters; preparation of ORDER GRANTING
PLAINTIFFS1 MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER
AS TO BRITISH COMPANIES; preparation of
ORDER GRANTING PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER AS TO FRONTIER
ADJUSTERS, INC.; telephone conference
with Carole Mellor, trial court executive, Manti, re these matters.

JAM

.4 .o

JAM

2.2

Joint telephone conference with Judge
Tibbs and Philip Eves, and successfully
arguing PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR
PROTECTIVE ORDER AS TO FRONTIER
ADJUSTERS, INC.

JAM

1*

.25

37^'

3 il<(

O j

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

12/19/83 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.

James C. Skaggs, et al
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
12 Minutes :
15 Minutes :
18 Minutes :
>A Minutes :
JO Minutes
{6 Minutes
\2 Minutes
\h Minutes
\S Minutes
14 Minutes
>0 Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= .6 Hour =
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
-- .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour -

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
1
Deposition Of
Letter From
t Legal Research
Letter To
: Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
4
With
Review Of
f
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Page N o /

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

12/21/831 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
Skaggs, et al

Services Performed

[Reviewing 4 Moore's Federal Practice
JAM
Rule 26 1 26.56 [3] and [4] re
objections to discovery; preparation
[of HAINTIFFS 1 MOTION FOR ORDER
COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES TO
PRODUCE CERTAIN DOCUMENTS; reviewing
case of Randy'sStudebaker
Sales, Inc.
,no
(v. Nissan^ TTJET
^ nj
^
~
dodi ~etc.
1976); reviewing article, by Harold C.
[Hirshman, Esq., "Damages Recoverable
in
Conmercial Cases and Their Proof;11
previewing Robert L. Dunn's "Recovery
b£ Damages for Lost Profits 2d, § 3.2,
"Property Damages," and Chapter 4,
['Recovery of Lost Profits of an
(Uhestablished Business;" preparation
lot PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR ORDER
~~
COMPELLING BRITISH COMPANIES TO ADMIT
OR DENY CERTAIN REQUESTS FOR
(ADMISSION; preparation of PLAINTIFFS'
OB
MOTION FOR4?
ORDER COMPELLING FIDELITY
bENERAL AGENCY TO PRODUCE CERTAIN
(DOCUMENTS REQUESTED AT DEPOSITION OF
DARRELL LINDSEY.
Telephone conference with Marty Seipt,
JAM
Market Development and Client Relations
for Retail Systems, Inc.; discussion of

ififiup. of Innr profits
12/27/83 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs
James C. Skaggs, et a%

Attorney

Time
Hours

4.2

Tenths

Balance For
l» • / )

#

/

•W

l.Q
41*3*

==_

Reviewing letter from Tullgren's
Phoenix law firm, with photographs
enclosed; telephone conference with
Phil Eves re 120 checks sent and offer
of settlement as to Frontier Adjusters,
Inc.

JAM

.8
7(

."111

MATTER ^ V T V ^ c

sy'S/jH<

U« I c urciMcu

CLIEIMf/CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour 1 0 / n m
= .25 Hour W !->/«•>
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour .
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Valium Guodlelluw vs«
James Skaggs, et al

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

12/19/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

reviewing Tony Allen's letter dated
February 4, 1982, to JAM re summary
of case, also his file showing correspondence between S>B,A. and Bernard
Caesar, attorney for British Companies;
preparation of first draft of
objections to Answers to Interrogatories filed by British Companies,
telephone conference with Jill rerry
bt the office of Dale Dorius, Esq.,
Brigham City attorney for collection
[agency for Associated Grocers re
tstactis 6f Associated urocers account;

Page No.
Attorney |

Ho^

fenths

Balance Forwa

£f.'<

umr

7T~
1*

talk to Dale; telephone conference with
Becky, Dale Lambert, Esq.'s secretary,
re Sanpete County criminal action;
telephone conference with Jay Alder,
Manti Circuit Court Clerk's office, re
obtaining copy of documents filed in
criminal proceedings; telephone conference with Karen Stevens, and discussion of circumstances surrounding
arrest; preparation of a portion of
first draft of Sunroons and Complaint
in the Federal Court civil rights
proceedings.

Telephone conference with Al Gordon
at Associated Grocers in Phoenix, re
issue of damages; telephone conference
[with Don Scott at Portland, Oregon,
offices of Retail Systems, Inc., re
damages.

,m

JAM

n
3M-:

U""V I C Kjr C INC U

CLIENT /CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

D A T E CLOSED

1 File No.

12/28/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6
2
5
8
4
0
6
2
5
8
4
0

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour '
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour .
=1.0 Hour

12/30/83 Goodfellow. vs, James
Skaggs, et al.

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

12/30/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James Skaggs, et al

P.

I Services Pflrfnrmfiri

Page No.

Telephone conference with Bill Hansen,
[Jr., at the S.B.A. re their documents;
telephone conference with Frank Stuartre need to meet with him; reviewing
original of Vaughn's deposition
received this date, and getting same to
Court Reporter; reviewing BRITISH
COMPANIES1 response to production of
documents, and reviewing the documents
produced.

JAM

Reviewing correspondence received
from Dave Naffer's office this date
dealing with letters to Judge Tibbs
and locating originals of certain
Orders; preparation of PLAINTIFFS'
MOTION TO STRIKE PLEADINGS FILED BY
R.M. TULLGREN AND TO ENTER JUDGMENT
BY DEFAULT: preparation of PIAINTIFFS'
MOTION TO STRIKE PLEADINGS FILED BY
JAMES C. SKAGGS AND TO ENTER JUDGMENT
BY DEFAULT.

JAM

beviewing Utah Supreme Court decision
bf Mortensen v. Lefevre, rendered on
(December 5, 1983; reviewing Utah
Supreme Court case of Rapp v. Salt
Lake City; telephone conference
:onferen
with

Time

A »+n

Balance Fo

3.7
O

3.7^

hwy

JAM

.4
?n

n (

Hans Chamberlain, attorney for
[Plaintiff Mnrtensen to get copies of
briefs.

,/

•}>!

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

01/03/84

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Client/Case

File No.

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Jamas C. Skaggs, et a.

-t
01/04/841 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a|L

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
- .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour .
= 1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Page No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Tirhe
Hours

Telephone conference with Frank
Stuart's secretary re seeing Frank;
telephone conference with Dave Nufferts

receptionist

re recent

§§ 352 and 357, "Effect

of Appeal

Balance Forwai

.5

5"0

pleadings.

Telephone conference with Debbie at
Dave Nuffer's office re status of
Intermediate Appeal and District
Court action, reviewing Rule 72(b) ,
Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, dealing
with Intermediate Appeal; reviewing
Petition for Intermediate Appeal filed
by Britioh Companies; preparation of
Answer to said Petition; telephone
conference with Bill Hansen, Esq., at
the Salt Lake offices of Small
Business Administration; trip to
S.B.A. to discuss obtaining documents
in connection with loan; telephone
conference with Gary Christian re
Second Roqucot for Production of
Documents to Tullgren; reviewing
4 Am. Jur. 2d, APPEAL AND ERROR,

Tenths

x-

2.fe

JAM

?°

or

Writ of Error on Proceedings Belcw*-^01/05/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et ajL

01/06/84

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Telephone conference with Frank
Stuart and his office manager, Steve
Nicolatus; discussion of Steve's call
to economic expert/ Marty Soipt» with
Retail Systems, Inc.; discussion of
obtaining computer databank survey of
Kanab location.
Telephone conference with Mabel, at
Utah Supreme Court, re Answer to
Petition for Intermediate Appeal;
reviewing checklist or items that
need to be done in this case, for
pre-trial.

jC

.7

JAM
(/(

JAM

5°

YiM>

.4

3f oo

^O 720

riatfi

I Client/Case

File No.

01/09/84 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.j
James C. Skaggs, et al.
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
8 Minutes
4 Minutes
0 Minutes
6 Minutes
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
8 Minutes
4 Minutes
0 Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour = .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour =1.0 Hour

01/10/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et att.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

Services Performed

Attorney

Preparation of Surrmary of Vaughn
Goodf ellcw1s Deposition on September
26, 1984; telephone conference with
Dale Lambert re Britioh Companico1
Petition for Intermediate Appeal, and
effect on proceedings in District
Court,

JAM

Preparation of Summary of R.M.
Tullgrenfs Deposition, pages 1-94;
telephone conference with Denise
Benson, Court Reporter, re filing
original Deposition of Vaughn
Goodfellow; preparation of letter to
all copnsel re Pre-Trial matter;
reviewing briefly Utah Supreme- cases on damages for loss of
profits -- Penelko, Inc. v. John
Price Associates, Inc., 642 P.2d
1229 (Utah, 1982)? Security
Development Company vs. Fedco, Inc.

JAM

Time
Hgurs

Tenths

Balance For

yiioo

3.
0

5.P
Ho)'Io<

IpZ

23 Utati 2d 306, 462 P.2d 706 (1069);
telephone conference with Jules
Vitoff, Court Reporter, re filing
original Deposition of R.M. Tullgren.
01/11/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James C. Skaggs, et a|L.

Preparation of Summary of Depositions
of R.M. Tullgren, pp. 94-141, and
F. Darrell, pp. 1-100; telephone
conference with Gary Christian re
PLAINTIFFS1 REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS FRCM R.M. TULLGREN; reviewing
advertisement for new book by John C.
McCarthy. "Punitive Damages in Bad
Faith Cases, Third Edition;11 telephone
conference with Laurie Termine, Law
Press Corporation, re ordering said

JAM

4.
•

^

Lfo(,(fO

MATTER

U A l t urciNcu

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

01/12/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et alj
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6
12
15
18
24
30
36
42
45
48
54
60

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour •
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

01/13/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With

:T Court Hearing
D Dictation Of
DP Deposition Of
„F Letter From
. R Legal Research
. T Letter To
SIC Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
' With
Review Of
R
RV Revision Of
5A Sum Advanced For

File No.

Services Performed

Preparing Summaries of Depositions of
F. Darrell Lindsey, pp. 100-115,
Margaret Price, and W.E. Swaim; reviewing Rule 32(b), Utah Ruloo of Civil
Procedure, re use of deposition
testimony at trial, and reviewing"Federal Courtroom Evidence,11 Chapter
29, re these come matteror reviewing
Rule 43(b) of the Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, and Rule 611(c) of the Utah
Rules of Evidence and the Federal Rules
of Evidence, re leading questions for
Margaret Price and other witnesses of
adverse parties.
Preparation of MDtion to extend
time to file Answers and Responses;
preparation of Affidavit in support
thereof; preparation af letter to
Vaughn Goodfellcw with enclosures;
reviewing letter dated January 3,
1984, from Phil Eves re attached
billing sheer; reviewing letter dated"
December 30, 1983, from Fidelity
General Agency re attached documents
requested at Darrell Lindsey's
deposition; reviewing letter dated
January 6, 1984, re unsigned Answers
to Interrogatories from James C.
Skaggs; telephone conference with
Donna, Paul Cotro-Manes' secretary,
re Skaggs1 Answers to "PLAINTIFFS1
INTERROGATORIES TO ALL DEFENDANTS;"
telephone conference with Christian, •
Dale Lanbert's secretary, re
illegible copies of documents.

Page N o .

Attorney

JAM

JAM

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance For

4.7fc

2.
t

-l\Yt-"i

Date

I Client/Case

01/16/84 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs •
James C. Skaggs, et alJ
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
12 Minutes
15 Minutes
18 Minutes
24 Minutes
30 Minutes
36 Minutes
42 Minutes
45 Minutes
48 Minutes
54 Minutes
60 Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour "
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour _
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
T
3
:

)
r
;

/
i

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference .
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT f CASE SERVICE RECORD
File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Reviewing letter dated January 12, 1984, JAM
from Paul Cotro-Manes to JAM re Pre-TriatL
and Intermediate Appeal problem; prepar-f
art™, of Pl^inf-iffs' MhHnn tn Publish
Depositions of seven persons; telephone
conference with Steve, Officer Manager t|3
Frank K. Stuart; reviewing British

Time
Hours

k'3W

1.25

0'

Balance F(

Tenths

T

L/ / V£-

rnmpan-fPfi1 Hrofifi-qiaim and Motion to

File Cross-Claim Against Fidelity
General; telephone conference with
Susan at Dave Nuffer's office re
missing Exhibit. 8 of Grogs-Claim;
preparation of PLAINTIFFS' RESPONSE
TO BRITISH COMPANIES' MOTION TO
FILE CROSS-CLAIM; reviewing British
Tympanies' Notice, of Motion to
Bifurcate Trial; reviewing British
Cocnpanies' Motion for Ruling on Issues
at Pre-Trial.
01/17/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
.James C. Skaggs, et all

Telephone conference with Steve
Nicolatus at Frank Stuart's office
re setting up meeting with Frank;
reviewing ''Fidelity'o Memorandum in
Opposition to the British Companies'
Motion to file Cross-Claim," reviewing
British Companies' Response to
Fidelity's Motion for Partial Surrmary
Judgment; reviewing British Companies'
Response to Fidelity's Motion to Compel
Election; reviewing British Companies'
Reoponse to Fidelity's Motion for
Discovery Orders; reviewing British
Companies' Response to Various
Motions; preparation of Plaintiff's
Objections to British Cocnpanies' Motion
for Ruling on Issues at Pre-Trial;
preparation of Plaintiffs' Motion for
Ruling on Issues of Law at Pre-Trial;
reviewing 66 An. Jr. 2d, REFORMATION
OF INSTRUMENTS, § § 15, 22, 23, 33,
48, and 50; reviewing 25 A.L.R. 3d 580,
"Reformation of Property Insurance
Policy to Correctly the Person or
=-

JAM

3.a

V

.o

Villi'i

•J

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
12 Minutes :
15 Minutes :
18 Minutes
24 Minutes
30 Minutes
36 Minutes
42 Minutes
45 Minutes
48 Minutes
54 Minutes
60 Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= 6 Hour
= .7 Hour ~
= .75Houi
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
= 10 Hour

01/18/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

File No.

Services Performed

Interest Insured;" reviewing 1 A.L.R.
3d 885, "Reformation of Automobile
Liability Insurance Policy by Adding to
or Substituting for the Named Insured—
the Person Intended to be Insured."
Reviewing file folder for Frank K.
Stuart and Associates; extended
conference with Frank Stuart and Steve
Nicolatus. re^jaroifictions .and estimates
bf damages; telephone conference with
kfaughn Goodfellow re these matters and
Pre-Trial.

Attorney

Time
Hours

~JSPT

"3725
*-?rs?

^)

Reviewing first draft of Plaintiffs'
JAM
Objections to British Companies' Motion
for Court to rule on certain matters at
Pre-Trial, and preparation of final
draft; reviewing first draft of
Plaintiffs' Motion for a ruling on issue£
at Pre-Trial; telephone conference with
Stgyg Nirnlatijs^at Frank Stuart's offirp
re setting meeting; extended conference
with Frank K. Stuart and Steve,
reviewing their preliminary report on
lost profits; telephone conference with
Vaughn Goodfellow re these matters;
telephone conference with Donna at
Paul Cotro-Manes1 office re ruling of
Utah Snprpmp Court on British Tympanies'
Petition for Intermediate Appeal.

3.5

01/20/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
James C. Skaggs

Preparing flight reservations to
from St. George; reviewing correspondence file for Frank K. Stuart;
telephone conference with Ron Heaton,—
setting up meeting for February 2nd;
preparation of sumaary of personnel at
Associated Grocers.

JAM

2.4

I
)T
)
}P
.F
_R
.T
tIC

Balance Forw

Tenths

"//«,

01/19/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
1
Preparation Of
>C Phone Conference
4
With
ft Review Of
RV Revision Of
5A Sum Advanced For

Page No

D A T E CLOSED

\i^Vo\

) '-

0o

IWt

\j*K i c u r c w t u

CLIEIMT-YCASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

01/23/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
i Minutes
! Minutes :
i Minutes
! Minutes
• Minutes
I Minutes

i Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour =
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour '
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

01/2S/84

Vaugjhn Goodf ellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

Page N o . ^

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow re scheduling of JAM's
trip to Kanab; reviewing information
from Jules Vitoff, Court Reporter.
re Tullgren's deposition; reviewing
letter dated January 20, 1984, from
[Paul Cotro-Manes' secretary, re
Answers to Interrogatories to All
Defendants, and revising said Answers;
reviewing first draft of "Associated
Grocers Personnel11 and their expected
testimony, and adding additional
information in preparation of final
Idraft; telephone conference with
pteve Nicolatus re new report from
Frank K. Stuart and Associates:
[reviewing Frontier Adjusters, Ihc.'s
Cross-Claim, Motion, and Memo in
(Support thereof, Against R.M. Tullgren;
preparation of Plaintiffs1 Objections
fco said Uross-uiaim; reviewing Frontier
Adjusters, Ihc.'s Motion to Dismiss or
pi the Alternative for Sucnmary Judgjnent,
land Memo in Support thereof, and
preparation ot Flaintills' Objections
to the said Motion.
[^Preparation of final draft of
Plaintiffs' Objections to Frontier
Adjusters, Ihc.'s Motion to File
Cross-Claim Against R.M. Tullgren
llgr€ and
Motion to Dismiss or in the "ZDfe
Alternative
for Summary Judgment; telephone conference with Marilee, secretary to Bill
Hansen, Esq., S. B. A., re documents
lieeded; reviewing preliminary report
from Frank K. Stuart and Associates re
lost profits; telephone conference with
Marilyn, Al Gordon's secretary, with

Attorney

JAM

Time
Hours

Balance For

Tenths

3.75

yl'1

JAM

i

0

Yi w

/DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

| Client/Case

Of Time
nto Decimals

01/25/84

Attorney

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a

Hours

Tenths

No.k

Balance Forwarc

</?/•;->

Telephone conference with Bob Collins,
JAM
at Associated Grocers, re future contactts
with their people; reviewing Vaughn
1
Goodfellow ss Answers to Tullgren's
lULlgren' s
Interrogatories; reviewing pleadings
files to obtain pleadings needed at

e*

5-

L

H

o V3'-'

<f*

Pre-Trial; reviewing Memorandum in
Legal Research file dealing with the
agency and other natters.
01/26/83

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Services Performed

"Associated lirocers; teiepnone conrerenc4
with Julie, Bob Collins1 secretary, at
Associated Grocers, re information
needed; reviewing MDtion for Summary
Judgjnent and Memorandum in Support
thereof, filed by Defendant R.M. Tullgran

Conversion

.1 Hour
Minutes
.2 Hour
Minutes
.25 Hour
Minutes
.3 Hour
Minutes
.4 Hour
Minutes
.5 Hour
Minutes
.6 Hour
Minutes
.7 Hour
Minutes
.75 Hour
Minutes
Minutes = .8 Hour
Minutes = .9 Hour
Minutes =1.0 Hour

File No.

Page
Time

(Reviewing file for documents for pretrial; telephone conference with Dale
Lambert re blank copy of Exhibit 11
k-o Lindsay's Depng-iHnn; rgviparing
Uohn C. McMurray's "Punitive Damages
fend Bad Faith Cases,11 reviewing 20
Proof of Facts, 2d 57, "Reasonable

JAM

2.6

Yi3tff

Expectations•
01/27/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

feeviewing 44 Am. Jur. 2d, INSURANCE,
§ 1675, "Power or Authority to Adjust
end of Adjusters;" preparation of letter
bf authority to Bill Hansen, Esq, r
E.B.A., to review file; telephone
conference with Bill Hansen re
appointment; extended appointment at

[the S,B,A, offices legal cfepartroent
end reviewing their official records
pertaining to loan to Canyon Country
Btore; conference with Bill Hansen,
[Esq,, re these matters.

JAM

3.0

o

mm

/<

C L I E N T ^ c X s ^ i R V l c f e RECORD
Date

Client/Case

01/30/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
) Minutes :
I Minutes :
) Minutes :
) Minutes :
I Minutes
) Minutes
) Minutes
I Minutes
i Minutes
] Minutes
\ Minutes
) Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour = .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour -

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

01/30/84

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs.

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Telephone conference with uhris,
secretary to Tony Allen, re meeting
Tony Thursday; reviewing Utah Supreme
Court case of American States Insurance Company, Western raciric Division,
vs. Walker, 26 Utah 2d 161, 486 g.2d
1042 (1971), re attorney's fees in
bad faith refusal to settle cases;
reviewing other Supreme uourt casesT
dealing with this matter; preparation
of Plaintiffs' Response to British
Companies' MDtion to Bifurcate Trial;
pttepdttlEiGfi 6f Plaintiffs' Response to
R.M. Tullgren's Motion for Sunmary
Judgpient; telephone conference with
Donna, secretary to Paul Cotro-Manes,
te **i6i?&ib6uts 6f tfte J&teS C. Skaggs
file; telephone conference with Mike
White re which agency had James C.
Skaggs' file; telephone conference
with Kay Barton re this file; telephone conference with Donna re t h i s —
call to Kay Barton; reviewing
Fidelity General Agency's Motion for
Partial Summary Judgpent; reviewing
Memorandum in support of said Matiecu-

-JSFT

Telephone conference with Angela,
secretary to Bill Hansen, Esq., at
S.B.A., re copying documents in
official file; reviewing LeLLei dated
January 26, 1984, from Karen McClurg,
Esq., attorney for R.M. Tullgren;
telephone conference with Karen re
jher letter; reviewing Margaret
(Goodfellow's letter of January 26,
1984; telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow re documents Frank K. Stuart
'and Associates need; reviewing 20,
IProof of Facts 2d, 59-105, "Insured's
Reasonable Expectations as to Coverage
of Insurance Policy;" reviewing 7 Am.
lJur. 2d, AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, § § 418|429, 448-468, "Extent of Loss'and

JAM

Time
Hours

Tenths^

Balance Forv*

l

/iH3

57
r>

L/WX

7.3

bV

/StH

S. I

MATTER

DATE OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
i Minutes
• Minutes
i Minutes
! Minutes
Minutes
I Minutes
i Minutes
• Minutes
i Minutes
I Minutes
\ Minutes
I Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour= .25 Houi
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour""
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

02/01/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Am. Jur. 2d, INSURANCE, § 1771]
"Damages or Penalties for Insurer's
Refusal to Pay or Delay in Payment;u
reviewing Arizona bad faith settlement
case of Noble v. National American
Life Insurance Company, 128 Ariz.
188, 624 P.2d 866 (1981), and Oklahoma
case of McCorkle v. Great Atlantic
Ins. Co., 637 P.2d 583 (tikla.
mi)i
reviewing John C. McCarthy's "Punitive
Damages and Bad Faith Cases," Third
Edition, sections on attorney's fees
and direct coverage actions.
Reviewing James C. Skaggs' pleadings
JAM
for pre-trial; preparation of final
draft of Plaintiffs' Objections to
Tullgren's Motion for Summary Judgment;
preparation of Plaintiffs' Riesponse to
Fidelity General Agency's Motion for
Partial Sunmary Judgjnent; preparation
of checklist of items to dism.ss at
pre-trial; telephone conference with
Dave — law clerk at S.B.A., re documents needed from that office; preparation of checklist of outstanding Motiods
to be decided at pre-trial; reviewing
Fidelity's Motion to Compel Election
and Memorandum in support thereof;
preparation of Plaintiffs' Itesponsis
to said Motion and Memorandum; copying
cases and statutory provisions dealing
with research done this day to take to
Kanab; reviewing documents law c l e r k —
picked up at S.B.A. today.

Time
Hours . Tenths

Balance Forwa

WSfyt

11. p
ycsn

io

CLIENT /CASE SERVICE ftECORD
Date

02/02/84

Client/Case

File No.

Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et all

Into Decimals
= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour ~"
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour_
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

U27UJ/84

Vaugnn uooareiicw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
r Court Hearing
Dictation Of
1
Deposition Of
:
Letter From
* Legal Research
r Letter To
Z Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
) Phone Conference
With
Review Of
i/ Revision Of
^ Sum Advanced For

Services Performed

02/06/84 Vaughn G06dfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all
02/08/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Attorney

Trip to Skywest Airlines, and taking
flight to St. George, Utah to attend
pre-trial; conference with Tony Allen,
Vaughn anA Margpnpf flnnHfVMnur

Conversion
Of Time

6 Minutes
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
8 Minutes
4 Minutes
10 Minutes
>6 Minutes
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
[8 Minutes
A Minutes
>0 Minutes

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

1

JAM

Time
Hours

Tenths

10 Jo

Vfrr//

<k<t

Hi1/*

re

issues for pre-trial; trip to Kanab,
Utah, for pre-trial? conference with
Ron Heaton at the Bank of Southern Utah,!
reviewing documents in his file; confer-j
ence at Barton Insurance Agency, review-]
ing James C. Skaggs' insurance file for
Goodtellcw Corporation; reviewing case
of Leigh Furniture and Carpet Company
vs. Isom, 657 P,2d 293 (Utah 1982),
dealing with punitive damages.
Irip to district (Jourt ror Kane county, -jm~
and representing client at pre-trial
before the Honorable Don V. Tibbs;
arguing all outstanding Motions for
client; discussion of Court's i're-Trial
Order; post-pre-trial meeting with
client, Lynn Goodfellow and Curt Hawkins|
re this case; car trip from Kanab to
St. George to catch flight; Skywest
flight from St. George to Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Unpacking files at office from presmtrial trip to Kanab.
Telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow re possible witnesses
for inclusion in Pre-Trial Order;

telephone conference with Dale
Lambert, Esq., re his witnesses
and possible settlement of lawsuit;
preparation of letter to Dale Lambert.

^0

0J

-75"

Balance For

r>

r>

ftM

Jill

JAM
0 VjZ^j

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

02/13/84 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et all
Conversion
Of Time

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. " 7 /

Attorney

Reviewing documents received this date
JAM
from Vaughn Goodfellcw re documents he
gave to Frank K. Stuart for determination
of damages? telephone conference with
Vaughn Goodfellcw re issue of damages.

Time
Hours

Tenths

.73
1<

Balance Forwar

y?5s

7^
Wsc:<

Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour 3 2 / 2 2 / 8 4
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
.4 Hour
.5 Hour
.
.6 Hour
.7 Hour
.75 Hour
.8 Hour
.9 Hour _ —

Minutes =1.0 Hour 0 2 / 2 3 / 8 4

Reviewing documents received from
wave Nuffer at Pre-Trial; preparation
d>f letter to Vaughn Goodfellcw enclosing said documents; preparation of
first draft of proposed Pre-Trial
Order; telephone conference with Judge
Tibbs re provisions for Pre-Trial
(Order.

JAM

K/aughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al.

Reviewing Checklist of Outstanding
Motions to be Decided at Pre-Trial;
reviewing four pleadings received
this date from Dale Lambert; review
ing Rule 72(a), Utah Rules of Civil
Procedure; telephone conference with
Howard Watkins re portion of transcript requested.

JAM

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

keviewing Dale Lanfoert's letter
JAM
Hated February 22, 1984, to JAM,
re settlement of case; telephone
conference with Margaret Goodfellow
ire this matter; telephone conference
with Andrea, Dale Lambert's secretary,
re this matter; preparation of letter
to Dale Lambert re this matter,
telephone conference with Gary Christian JAM
e proposed changes to Pre-Trial Order;
elephone conference with Vaughn
orifellcw re JAM's recent latperti
m
im.
hi

waughn Goodfellcw vs.
Pames C. Skaggs, et al.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

32/24/84

02/27/84 iVaughn Goodfellcw vs.
[James C. Skaggs

ft

1.7

10 f

-D VP?« *

1.25
I-'-.

.4

$/

A t

YttfoL

ur'fjr v

-\ ->

V9a

OT

CLIENT / t A S E SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

02/29/84 Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
2 Minutes
5 Minutes :
8 Minutes :
4 Minutes :
0 Minutes :
6 Minutes :
2 Minutes :
5 Minutes :
8 Minutes :
4 Minutes :
0 Minutes :

=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
=
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

UJ/±:>/»4

03/23/84

03/30/84

04/05/84

Vaughn Uoodlellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Services Performed

Conference with Rob Dale re British
Companies' Cross-Claim against
Fidelity General Agency; telephone
conference with Dale Lambert re
filing statute of limitations defense
(or amending his answer to Cross-Claim.
Reviewing Supreme Court case of
McFarland v. Skaggs Companies, Inc.
Appeal No. 18352, filed February 1,
1984. dealing with new definition of
malice for punitive damages in false
arrest cases,
[Reviewing Dave Nuffer's letter dated
March 21, 1984, re Pre-Trial Order and
possibly JAM as witness; attempted
telephone conferences with Dave Nuffer's
loffice.

Page No.
Attorney

JAM

Hours

JAM

Tenths.

.7

1

(<?Q(*(?

.6
s~)

JAM

If
JAM

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs, et al]

Trip to Room 604, University of Utah
Medical Center; conference with
Vaughn anH Mm-garpfflnndfpllnwrp
Dale Lanfcert's offer of settlement.

JAM

h^iirx

.73
°i '

If

JAM
[Telphone conference with Debby, Dave
buffer's secretary, re his letter;
telephone conference with Carol Mellor,
hyi>i Crvurt pypmfivp for Jndgp J i b b a ^
re telephone conference; telephone
conference with Margaret Goodfellcw
re these matters; telephone conference
with Steve at Frank K. Stuart's office
to set up meeting with Frank; telephone"
conference with Dave Nuffer re telephone conference call on April 6th
at 8; 45 a.m. i telephone conference with
Carol Mellor confirming conference calf

Y/9/2?

.2
b

Telephone call from Dale Lambert;
discussion of offer of settlement
on case.

Balance Fo

9*7000
t)

&

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs, et all

03/28/84 [Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs, et al

Time

l.Q M o

1.2
o

qwy

c

t/?y>r(\c

<irnn

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date
U4/Uy/54

Client/Case

DATE CLOSED

File No.

vaugnn Goo&teilcw v.
James C. Skaggs

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour •
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour "

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
* With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Telephone conference with Frank
Stuartfs office re appointment;
telephone conference with Vaughn
re appointment this date; preparation
of Notice of Intent to Appeal Court's
Denial of Motions No. 1, 2, 3, and
5 on Exhibit 1 attached to Pre-Trial
Order; filing pleading and correspondence for past two months; preparing
file folders for "Punitive Damages,11
'•Wealth of Defendant," and "Attorney's
Fees;" getting file folders to take to

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forware

w9ns\o
^56

OJ

Y ft

meeting at University of Utah Medical
Center; telephone conference with
Dale Lambert re possible settlement;
meeting with Vaughn Goodfellow and
Frank Stuart at Room 601, University
of Utah Medical Center, to discuss
loss of profits issue.
04/10/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

04/12/84 Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs

Conference at University of Utah
Medical Center with Vaughn Goodfellcw and Frank Stuart, discussing
looo of profits from truck hauling
business; discussion of Frank's preliminary estimate of damages; discussion with Vaughn of witnesses needed
to prove loco of profitG ioouco.

JAM

Telephone conference with Chuck
Peterson re new assumptions and
schedules on loss of profits from

JAM

f-nirfc h a u l i n g hnsinpfifig f-plpphnnp

conference with Vaughn Goodfellowr
re this matter; trip to office of
Frank K. Stuart to get new
piUJBCLlOliS.

3.

2»H

O

1.0
>/)

fo//?

k <>1 fk

MATTER

^

/

yq,

'//S?7Z

C

Date

| Client/Case

04/16/84 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a
Conversion
Of Time
Into Deeimals
I Minutes :
\ Minutes :
i Minutes :
JMinutes :
\ Minutes :
) Minutes :
S Minutes
I Minutes
5 Minutes
B Minutes
% Minutes
0 Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour ~
= .25 Hour
:
.3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour "
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour _
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

04/17/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs, et all

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT /CASE SERVICE RECORD
File No.

Services Performed

Reviewing Pre-Trial Order and Order on
April 6th telephone conference; reviewing David Nuffer's letter dated
April 11, 1984; telephone conference
with David Nuffer re this matter;
preparation of new draft of Order re
April 6, 1984 hearing; preparation of
letter to Judge Tibbs re enplnqeH
Order; reviewing Frank K. Stuart's new
assumptions for lost profits calculation and schedule; telephone conference
TArith Steve at Frank K. Smart's office
re additional information needed;
reviewing Amended Conplaint re damages
requested; preparation of first draft
of Plaintiff's Motion to Increase
the Amount of Damages in Amended
Conplaint; and preparation of a portion
of Memorandum in Support thereof.

Attorney

Hours

JAM

Completing first draft of balance of
JAM
Memorandum in Support of Motion to
Amend Conplaint; telephone conference
with Carol Mellor, trial court executive}
for Judge Tibbs, re telephone conference; telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellow re this matter; preparation
and Memo; telephone conference with
Steve Nicolatus re information; reviewing Dale Coulam's memo dated
April 10, 1984, re cases on recovery
of attorney's fees and bad faith
matters.

Time
Tenths

Balance Forw

y-ow\ °

2.*
r 0

{Toi'S

3.6
J<P

>

so?-;i
t\

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
File No.

Date

04/18/84

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes = .1 Hour
Minutes = .2 Hour
.25 Hour
Minutes
.3 Hour
Minutes
.4 Hour
Minutes
.5 Hour
Minutes
.6 Hour
Minutes
.7 Hour
.75 Hour
Minutes
.8 Hour .
Minutes
Minutes = .9 Hour
Minutes =1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
_egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
hone Conference
With
leview Of
tevision Of
urn Advanced For

04/19/84 Vaughn Goodfellow
v. James C. Skaggs

15

DATE O P E N E D
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Reviewing S.B.A. file and JAM's memo
dated January 27, 1984; telephone
conference with Bill Hanson's
secretary; telephone conference with
Ron Heaton; preparation of first
draft of letter to William Hanson
re getting S.B.A. file and witnesses;
preparation of Subpoena to S.B.A.;
telephone conference with Nick
Nubold, Esq., in Bill Hanson's office.

JAM

Telephone conference with Nick Nubold
in Bill Hanson's office; telephone
conference with Ron Heaton's secretary,
Lynette» about getting a record of
payments made; telephone conference
with Bill Hanson re letter and
Subpoena; trip to Bill Hanson's office
to deliver documontGi telephone conference with Steve Nicolatus at Frank
Stuart's office re truck hauling lost
profits issue; telephone conference
[with Frank Stuart re these mattorG;
reviewing Robert L. Dunn,
"Recovery of Damages for lost
Profits -- 2d," Chapter 4,
"'linestablished Businesses;1
reviewing Utah Supreme Court case
of Jenkins v.fcforgan,260 P. 2d

JAM

532 (1953).

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forwa

Hro.s's/

3.2
00
^

K-l^1

0 5

3.75

o/A

b-i

D A T E OPENED

ASE SERVICE RECORD
CLIENT fCAi
Date

04/20/84

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
8 Minutes
4 Minutes
»0 Minutes
6 Minutes
2 Minutes
5 Minutes
8 Minutes
4 Minutes
0 Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour = .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

04/30784

05/04/84

Client/Case

D A T E CLOSED

TFile No.

Vaughn Goodfellow vsl
James C. Skaggs, et al

""Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs

Vaughn Goodfellcw vs.
James C. Skaggs, et a.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

UD/U67B4*

vaugnn uooarencw v.
James C. Skaggs

Services Performed

Page No.

_ _ _ _ _

Telephone conference with
Nicolatus re meeting with
Stuart; briefly reviewing
State Supremp Court rases
lost profits.

Attorney

Steve
Frank
some Florida
dealing with

Telephone conference with Bill
Hanson, Esq., at S.B.A.f re getting
S.B.A. file and witnesses to testify;
telephone conference with Frank K.
Stuart re meeting at his office on
May 9th.
^propriation of outline for oral
(argument on Plaintiff's Motions;
joint telephone conference with
[Judge Tibbsf Dale Lambert. Paul
[Cotro-Manes, and Chris Engstrcm;
successfully arguing Plaintiff's
[Motions to Amend Amended Complaint
to increase punitive damages frem
one million to 15 million dollars,
and truck hauling lost profits from
$500,000.00 to 1.5 million dollars.
reviewing Dale Lambert's letter dated
May 7, 1984, and his enclosed ORDER;
preparation of ORDER pertaining to
May 4th telephone conference on
increase in amount ot damages; tiling
pleadings in new pleadings file #7;
telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellcw re May 4th hearing; telephone conterence with Ron Heaton at
Bank of Southern Utah re setting up
meeting with him.

JAM

Time
How?.—T>nth>

.9

f

\60

Balance Foi

b (Sn _
*!r-U

JAM
#

JAM
?l,0 'f

JAM

TTTJ

o*

0

*P

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Tetiths

Telephone conference with Bill Hanson
re his call to Washington, B.C., and
procedures for obtaining S.B.A. file
and witnesses to testify at court;
telephone conference with Dave Nuffer
re offer of settlement and release
of four other defendants from lawsuit;
telephone conference with Vaughn Goodfellcw re these matters.

JAM

.73 •

05/09/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
James C. Skaggs, et atL

Conference with Frank K. Stuart and
Steve Nicolatus; reviewing notes from
hospital meeting with Vaughn and JAM's
meeting with Chuck Peterson; reviewing
new figures for damage estimate, using
17-year duration; reviewing documents
from S.B.A. file and getting Frank
copies of same; telephone conference
with Vaughn Goodfellcw re information
needed; preparation of letter to
Vaughn to send to S.B.A. for release
of information and documents at trial;
preparation of letter to Vaughn re
items needed.

JAM

2.3

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
dictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
.etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
mone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Hours

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
James C. Skaggs

nutes : = .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
• .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 H o u r .
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Attorney j

Ub/Ub/«$

onversion
Of Time
to Decimals
nutes :
nutes :
nutes :
mutes :
mutes :
inutes :
inutes :
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

Services Performed

Page No.
Time

05/10/84

fioodfellow v. Skaggs

Telephone conference with the Kane
County Clerk's office re attorneys
in Kanab; telephone conference with
44arie, secretary to Kirk Hcaton,
Kane County Attorney, re use of
facilities during tiral; telephone
conference with Linda, Merle Morris,
Esq.'s wife, re use of facilities;
telephone conference with Phil Eves
re status of settlement with four
defendants.

JAM

.9

4s

Balance Forward
v.- 0

-•;/-<

'!•>

CLIENT /C&SfcSER^/fCE RJ6666'
Date

Client/Case

05/11/84

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs

05/17/874

Goodfellcwv. Skaggs

05/18/84

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs

File No.

Of Time
Into Decimals
= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour =1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
J
T
I
IP
F
R
T
C

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
C Phone Conference
4
With
Review Of
V Revision Of
A Sum Advanced For

Attorney

Services Performed

Telephone conference with Ron Heaton,
re SBA contact; telephone conference
with Merle Morris, Esq. 's wife, in
Kanab, Utah, re use of Merle's
facilities during the trial; telephone
conference with Barbara — owner of
Brandon Motel in Kanab, re facilities
for trial; discussion of reputations
of Goodfellowrs in the Kanab area with
Barbara; telephone conference with
Merle Morris re use of his law office.
Telephone conference with Laurie at
Frank K. Stuart's office re setting
up appointment with Frank; telephone
conference with Paver Nhffer re
Canyon Country Store bankruptcy
schedules, and also exhibits from
State of Utah lawsuit.
Telephone conference with Vaughn
Goodfellcw re documents requested;
telephone conference with Steve
at Frank K. Stuart's office re
appointment wit3i Frank; telephone

Conversion

6 Minutes
12 Minutes
15 Minutes
18 Minutes
24 Minutes
30 Minutes
36 Minutes
42 Minutes
45 Minutes
48 Minutes
54 Minutes
60 Minutes

Page No

D A T E CLOSED

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance F

5_: .:,

JAM

JAM

.6

JAM

.5
> / > •

ball from Dale Lambert re taking
deposition of Ed Steckel.
5/22/84

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs
et al

JAM

Telephone call from Gary Christian;
discussion of settlement possibilities

JAM

f
5/23/84

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs
et al

JAM

&M

Preparing Certification for records
from Bankruptcy Court for Canyon
Country Store; reviewing bankruptcy
f-flg.fnfr

f l a n y n n Cmmtry

£tnrp;

fplp-

phone conference with Bill Hanson, Esq
at S.B.A., and discussion of Federal
Government requironaent for having
aM-nmpy. arrnmpany staff to trial trip
to Bill Hanson's office to deliver
consent and release letter by corporatioji
and Goodfellcws personally.
JAM

*,*j*-

1.6

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

5/25/84

Client/Case

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

= .1 Hour
= .2 H o u r
= .25 Hou
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour"
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hou
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour"

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Telephone converence with Vuaghn
Goodfellow re information needed;
reviewing legal authorities dealing
with release of agent become a release
of principal, including cases of
Holmstead v. Abbott G.M. Diesel, Inc.,
27 Utah 2d 109, 493 P. 2d 625 (1972); 92|
A.L.R, 2d 533, "Release of (or Covenant
Not to Sue) Master or Principal as
Affecting Liability of Servant or Agent
for Tort, of Vice Versa;" 20 A.L.R. 2d

Balance Forwar

ll'gJLT ^ ?

10/<4, f'Release or Covenant Mot to S u e —
One Primarily Liable for Tort, but
Expressly Reserving Rights Against
One Secondarily Liable, as Bar to

Rp.rnvp.ry Against Tetter?" reviewing
§ 14-4-1 et seq, Joint Obligations;
reviewingT 75^27-39, Contribution
Among Joint Tort Feasors.

AD
JAM

/'V/ a H<4

2.5

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

5/28/84

5/29/84

Goodfellow* v. Skaggs,
et al

Goodfellow v . Skaggs,
et al

JAM

JAM

Reviewing Dave Nuffer's request for
exhibits in the Goodfellow v. State of
Utah case: preparation of checklist of
proposed Jury Instructions, proposed
witnesses, proposed exhibits, items to
discuss with Vaughn Goodfellow; Objecticlns
to Fidelity General Agency's Notice of
Deposition for Ed Steckel; reviewing
law clerk Dale Coulam1 s memos dealing
with lost profits, dated January 24,
JAM
1984 and April 26. 1984.
,
Conference with Frank K. Stuart at his
office; discussion of issues of lost
profits; discussion of discount rates;
reviewing cases dealing with lust piufiqs Eastman Kodak Co. of New York v. Southern
Photo Material Co., 273 U.S. 350 (1927);
Penelko v. John Price Associates, Inc.,
042 P. 2d 1222 (Utah 1982): preparation
of first draft of certain jury instrucJAM
tions dealing with bad faith.

ft''0
8.0

1W>>
6.0

/

-, j? JJ~

*
• / , ! • &

t;

MATTER

^/"</>/

t'/'ssVt

Date

5/30/84

{Client/Case

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs
et al

File No.

JAM

Conversion
Of Time

Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
Hour
Hour Hour
Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour = 1.0 Hour

Attorney

I Services Performed

Homs

^nW\p2

Reviewing first draft of Proposed Jury
| Instructions 1-13, and preparation of
final draft-, telephone conference with
David Nuf for re proposed STIPULAIIOM ha
sent to JAM, and also exhibits he needs;
preparation of portion of memorandum
dealing with legal authorities pertainL o o t Tfrgofi-fcc »—fcoLopViorua

Ttnths II Balance Forwa

oonfor*—

p-igc
*& - t o ence with Vaughn Goodfellcw re list of
witnesses; telephone conference with
manager of Brandon MDtel in Kanab, re
accommodations for JAM during time of
trial; reviewing cases dealing with
lost profits - Gould v. Mountain States
Telephone & Telegraph Co,, 6 Utah 2d
187, 309 P. ?H (1957); Frppway Park
Building, Inc. V. Western States Wholesale Supply, 22 Utah 2d 266, 451 F2d
778 (1969); Graham Hotel Co. v. Garrett J
33 S.W, ?ri 5?? (Tffl, 1930); Security
Development Company v. Fedco, Inc.,
23 Utah 2d 306, 462 P.2d /U6 (!%¥);
Cook Associates, Inc. v. Warnick, 664

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

P ?H 1161 (TTl-ah IQft^: p r e p a r a t i o n o f

first draft of proposed jury instructions numbers 15-26.

5/31/84

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs
et al

JAM

Reviewing first draft of proposed jury
instructions 15-26, and preparation of
final draft; reviewing additional cases
pertaining to lost profits - Thomas C.
Butler y. West&ite; telephone conferencq
with Robert L. Dunn re his book on lost
profits and certain issues on same; con-j
ference with LaMar Winward from Dave
Nuffer's office re exhibits Dave wanted
to inspect; telephone call from Gary
Christian and discussion of settlement;
telephone conference with Vaughan Good-

JAM

7.6,

0J<0\ 0-

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
A Hour
.5 Hour
.6 Hour "
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egai Research
etter To
on-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
lone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
jm Advanced For

Attorney

fellow re this matter; reviewing proposed
jury instructions 27-36 and preparation'
of final draft; preparation of first
draft of certain jury instructions
dealing iwth punitive damages and
apparent authority
JAM

Conversion
Of Time
ito Decimals

linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

Services Performed

Page No. ,j

6/1/84

Goodfellcw v. Skaggs
et al

JAM

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forwan

^/•/Jp5

9.2

3St7^

Telephone conference with Roy Kroph at
Brandon Motel in Kanab re accommodation^
for trial time; telephone conference witfh
law partner Rob Dale re analysis of
settlement offers and release of all
claims; reviewing proposed releases
pertaining to rights of subragation;
f^lpphpng rail frnm.flary
frnm Hpry nhrnsH.t-frlpphpnp
f!hrifiHanJ

discussion of law firm settlement;
telephone conference with Donna, Paul
Ctoro-Manes' secretary, re offer of
settlement; telephone call from Dale
Lambert re offer of settlement; joint
telephone conference with Dale Lambert
and Vaughn Goodfollow re offer of sottldment; second telephone call from Gary
Christian re settlement; third telephone)
call from Gary Christian re conclusion
of settlement between. Plaintiff aad
Frontiers Adjusters, Inc. and R. M.
Tullgren; preparation of certain jury
instructions re 60-day proof of loss
provision, 12-nronth statute of limLtations provision, defense of bald tires
and contributory negligence; telephone
conference with Vaughn Goodfellow re
in Limine for Summary Judgment on issue
of Subrogation.

JAM

&,H)

12.15

I
\

)

30

D A T E OPENED

Date

6/2/84

Client/Case

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

I File No.

JAM

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
I Minutes
1
Minutes :
i Minutes
> Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
- .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour .
= 1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

6/4/84

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

Attorney

Services Performed

n f Kh aa l o
r t P Q n>Y
n f ff ii V
n-h
I anna.
r sg tf --

Airr aa ftm
fr

nf
nT

Tenths

Balance For*

iZ//^

1

jury instructions; reviewing first drafn
of jury instructions and preparation of
final draft; preparation of first draft
of witnp.fis list-- prpp/rraHnn of Mpmnr^n-j
dum to File re JAM1 s" meeting with
Frank K. Stuart this date.
JAM

JAM

Hours

Conference with Frank K Stuart; discussion of economic loss of net profits
and Utah cases bearing on this issue;
joint talophono oonforonoo with Frank—
K. Stuart and Vaughn Goodfellow re
issues of lost profits, and documents
Frank needs in evidence to support his
estimates and conclusions; preparation
of Motion in Limine with resepct to 60-cJay
provisions, one-month statute of limitations, misrepresentation, etc.; pre^ aa rr aa HHnAi n
^
n

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

Time

Telephone conference with Carol Mellor,
Trial Court Executive for Judge Tibbs,
and joint telephone conference with
Carol and Judge
scheduling
je Tibbs,
Tiubs, le be,
.0
MDtions in Limine for first day of trial
discussion of settlement of case as to
R. M. Tullgran and Frontier Adjusters,
Inc»» and reduction in number of juiuis;
telephone conference with Susan, receptionist at Dave Nuffer's office, re
[hearing for Motions in Limine and delivering jury instructions, etc.; telephone conference with with Frank Stuart
re exhibits and meeting Wednesday; telephone conference with Vaughn Goodfellow
and discussion of documents received
from Dave Nuffer's office this day jury instructions, witness list, exhibit

U

13.3
/#4

JW* h

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion

Client/Case

—"———

Of Time
to Decimals
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
_ _ _ _
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour 6 / 5 / 8 4
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
•reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
>um Advanced For

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

File No.

Services Performed

Page No. • !>
Attorney

list; conference with Gary Christian re
settlement documents; telephone conference with Bill Hansen, Esq., at S.B.A.
re- hio witnooGj reviewing first draft ofl
witness list and preparation of final
draft; telephone conference with Dale
Lambert and Paul Cotro-Manes re settlement! preparation of balance of fianl
draft of jury instructions; collating
same, and serving same on parties;
JAM
preparation of final draft of witness
list and serving
serving- samo.
Conference with clerk from Gary
Christian's office re Stipulation for
settlement; telephone conference with
rn.ii Hansen at S U A re change in policy
for witness to testify at court hearing;
telephone conference with George DeroosJ
Regional Counsel for S M , re this matter]
ptepStf&tiOrt 6f SUbpcterid t6 l6dtt 6ffiC6?
Dave Adams of the SBA, and serving the
same on Dave; telephone conference with
Dale Lambert re offer of settlement;
telephone Conference with Bill HattSen,
Esq., at SBZ, re reevaluation of policy
for witnesses to attend trial; telephone conference with Carol Mellor,

m

ifV fen%
Hpurs
Tfpt>tf

11 Balance Forward

tyxuxro

9

-3a

JtiM

jrt>

Trial court Executive, re possible
settlement as to Fidelity General
Agency, and Paul Cotro-Manes; telephone
conference with Dave Nuf fer re
(JucumeriLs JM had realty for him to pick
up Monday, and mailing same this date;
conference with law clerk Bryan Gould
re authorities for general instruction
i luiibei 8; Lelepl IUI te cui i£ei ei ice wi Ll i —
Vaughn Goodfellow re possible settlement as to other two defendants; reviewing all files to obtain documents
=
fur list u£ exliibiLb.

ty<??i> \?d
JAM

9.7

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT
Date

6/6/84

CASE SERVICE RECORD
Icitejil/Case

,

.__

File No.

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et a l
JAM

Attorney

Hours'tenths 11 Balance Forw

Telephone call from Dave Nuffer re
addresses and telephone numbers of
witnesses; discussion of settlement
n f nagg* t-glpphnnp r/mfftresnnp. w i t h

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals

Dave Adams at SBA re meeting Thrusday
norning; reviewing all depositions for
exhibits and other files; conference
with Lynn MrMurray, Esq , rp gyring, to
Kanab for trial; preparation of
summary of Canyon Country store's
projected truck hauling profits; pre>aration of memorandum to file re
-paa
meeting with Rrarik Stuart on Saturday,
June 2, 1984; preparation of memorandum
to the file re decuments needed from

Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes:
Minutes :
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
: .2 Hour"
: .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
- .5 Hour _
= .6 Hour"
= .7 Hour
= .75 Horn
Minutes - .8 Hour
Minutes = 9 Hour
Minutes =1.0 Hour

SBA; telephone conference with Paul
Cotro-Manes re possible breakdown in
settlement negotiations; assembling
all exhibits; extended conference with
Frank K. Stuart and Vaughan Goodfellow
re economic loss and net profits issue;
preparation of new jury instructions
pertaining to bankruptcy and agency.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Mon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
>um Advanced For

Services Performed

Page No.

JAM

12.q

//V JP
6/7/84

Canyon Country Store V.
British Underwriters
JAM

Preparation of list of exhibits; telephone conference with Sharon Peters,
Kane County Clerk regarding Trailways
mis service tor exhibits; telephone con
ference with Trailways regarding scheduling; trip to SBA to see Dave Adams,
in conference with Dave and his attorney,

Dana Sohm regarding documents needed
for trial; telephone conference with
Dale Lambert regarding settlement of
case; telephone conference with Paul
Cuuo-Maiies regarding settlement of
case; telephone conference with Roy at
Brandon Mbtel regarding JAM1 s room
reservations -nm- Km'nn- -***~A„- ••—i—• - **

U,**0J1 H

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

telephone conference with Carol Mellor,
trial court executive regarding settlement of case as to Fidelity General
Agency and Skaggs; telephone call from
Ron Heaton regarding having a home for
JAM's family to stay in during trial;
telephone conference *with Maria at
Paul Cotro••Manes office re date for
James Skaggs to appear in court; preparation of Voire Dire questions for
the jury; reviewing settlement agreement prepared by Dale Lambert and telephone conference with Dale re discussion of said agreement; preparation of
jury instructions dealing with interpretation of inouronce policy and insurer's defense; telephone conference
with Frank Allen, Esq., in reviewing
British Company's trial memorandum.

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour = .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour "*

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
lictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
ega! Research
.etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

6/8/84

Services Performed
txIcljJILLcs uu ue c u u i e u f

onversion
Of Time
to Decimals
nutes
nutes
nutes
nutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

Page No.

Canyon Country Store
British Underwriters

JAM

Attorney

Time
Hours

Balance Forward

Tenths

it, 2Ht~.YT

A
JAM

0,Ui M

13

Reviewing jury instructions and making
changes to reflect the deletion of the
four defendants from the lawsuit; reviewing jury instructions to reflect
the identity of instructions dealing
with bad faith and lost profits; telephone conference with Carol Mellor,
Judge Tibb's trial court executive regarding getting instructions to the
Judge; telephone conference witl
Sabrina at Kane County Clerk's office
regarding exhibits to be delivered this
date; telephone conference with Dana
Sulm Esq., at 3BA regarding getting
original documents in court and copies
made; preparation of table of contents
for plaintiff's requested jury instruct-j
^u^_

\
II

MATTER

• y / . / ^ f

//c , ^ > C V

DAI t

CLIENTf CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

£lie,nt/Case

File No.

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour "
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour .
=1.0 Hour

6/9/84

6/11/84

Canyon Country Store v
British Underwriters

JAM

Canyon Country Store v.|
British Underwriters
JAM

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

e/um

Page No.

Services Performed
U U l 1£> ;

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

UrtlNCU

D A T E CLOSED

Canyon Country Store v
British Underwriters
JAM

______

\JL t i | J c t L d L J - U l ' l ~ O X — U L - L c t - L 1112ULJ U l l

Attorney

m

Horns' f«mhs II Balance Forwat

U.II2—

significance of the insurer's financial
wealth to measure amount of punitive
damages; preparation of plaintiff's
testimony
inciblbu to suppress testj
_, of Doyd
u_
Fj elds ted; boxing items up to take to
Trailways; preparation of opening stateH
ment; preparation of outline of questions
for direct
.rect examination of Vaughn GoodGood-—fellow; taking boxes to Trailways Bus
Line at 1:30 a.m. for delivery to KanabJ JAM

16.5

0,6V* 3t

Driving from Salt Lake City, Ut<
Utah to
Kanab, Utah, to attend trial of case.

6.0

t/t,6M '3

JAM

Reviewing boxes sent by Trailways to get|
files to take to court; trip to court
to represent client at pre-trial conferpncp hpforp Judge Tihhs; di.sr.ns.sion
of the issue of subrogation and success
fully argueing this matter for client;
Discussion of all other issues in the
voire
dire,
examination
*pase;
' " » ^ •»
Icondunting
. U m i M I . I . M I Q
WW I I t .
I t l l ^ .
W
.OIIIIII.i I . H . . I Wl I
of jury and empaneling jury; conducting
opening statement; conference with Lynn
McMurray, Lynn Goodfellow, Vaughn and
Margaret- nonrifpllnw. Starry and Wqyne
Grose regarding their appearance as
witnesses; preparation of list of Jurord JAM
Trip to court to represent client at
second day of trial; argueing Rule 43(c)]
motion regarding offer of proof on issua|
of wealth of defendants for punitive
damage considerations; representing
client at the opening statement by
underwriter's counsel; conducting direct]
examination of Vaughn Goodfellow; conference with Vaughn Goodfellow and Lynn
McMurray and discussion of lost profits
issue; discussion of Rule 43(c) of the
-.•C-e^^.

„{:

to

\SL

13.4

iS,***'

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date_

Client/Case

File No.

Attorney

Hours

Tenths

proof on truck hauling profits and
successfully argueing said motion to th^
court to allow evidence in this matter;
getting cases together m had faith
damages ana loss ot profits and also
an ALR annotation on consequential and
punitive damages and taking these to

Conversion
Of Time
lto Decimals

linutes .1 Hou
linutes: .2Hou
linutes .25 Ho
linutes .3 Houi
linutes .4 Hour
linutes .5 Hour"
linutes .6 Hour
linutes .7 Hour
linutes .75 Hou
linutes .8 Hour
linutes .9 Hour"

Carol Mellor to give to Judge Tibbs to
review overnight; conference with Vaughn
and Robert Judd, Howard Hansen, and BillJ
Johnson prospective witnesses.

JAM

linutes =1.0 Hour 6 / 1 3 / 8 4

Canyon Country Store v
British Underwriters
JAM

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
lone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

Services Performed

Page No.
Time

Trip to court to represent client at
third day of trial; hearing before Judge]
Tibbs at 8:30 regarding issue of lost
profits for tha truck haul ing business;
discussion of bad faith cases on State
of Utah; discussion of lost profits
issue; continuing direct examination
of Vaughn Goorifellnw; enndnr.r.ing direct
examination of Howard Hansen and Bill
Johnson from Phoenix, Arizona; conducting direct examination of Jeff Jensen
from Price, Utah; continuing direct
examination of Vaughn Goodfellow; conference with Ron Heaton and reviewing
JAM
documents in Bank of Southern Utah file

W
14.0

Balance Forwan

te,?f'A ~Zl

tyl.03 yo

tyt, -- —

io.0
,J

6/14/84

Canyon Country Store v
British Underwriters

JAM

Trip to court to represent client at
fourth day of trial; conducting balance
of direct examination of Vaughn Goodfellow; conference wiLh VaugLi Goodfellovy
and Lynn McMrrray and discussion of
discovery matter; telephone conference
with Tony Allen's secretary regarding

1

xo

MATTER

UMI c

CLIENT /CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

File No.

Of Time
ito Decimals
= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour = .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour -

6/15/84
Codes For
Services
Performed
inference With
lourt Hearing
Jictation Of
Jeposition Of
.etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
ion-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
ieview Of
Revision Of
•urn Advanced For

Services Performed
LL1_£> CILLCILUCUI^C

a t

Page N o .
LUULUj

"LCLepuums uuir-

Attorney

Canyon Country Store v
British Underwriters

JAM

1

H o

^

me
Tenths

Balance Forward

fyf<r~\&o

ference with Frank Stuart regarding his
attendance at court; attending crossexamination of Vaughn Goodfellow during
afternoon session; discussion in Judge1 &
Chambers with court and counsel regarding admissability of insurance policy;
conference with Vaughn Goodf ellow and
Lynn MclLtrray regarding cases and
strategy for court; preparation of
cautionary instruction for court to
give regarding insurance policy; conf erence "with Dave Adams frem SBA and
discussion of his testimony.

Conversion

linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes :

urcmcu

JAM

11

JAM

7.0

-B

M*M

Trip to court to represent client at
fifth day of trial; conference with
Judge's Chambers regarding Bernard
Ceasarys request to continue the caoc
until Monday because of Dave Nuffer's
wife being in labor; conducting direct
examination of Ralph Mace from MDab;
conducting direct examination of Dave
Adams, loan officer from SBA, Salt Lake
City, Utah; conference with the Judge
and attorneys and conducting Rule 43(c)
motion for direct examination of Mr.
May from British Companies regarding
financial condition of British (Jdnp^iiesr
conference with client and Lynn McMurrayj
regarding legal research needed on the
issue of attorney's fees; trip to post
ufflee Lu geL settlement check and
opening bank account at Bank of Southern!
Utah with settlement check; taking file
on attorney's fees to Lynn McMurray in
CuunLy ALLumey's office.
C**s/

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

6/16/84

Client/Case

f y

DATE O P E N E D
D A T E CLOSED

MATTER

File No.

anyon Country Store v.
feritish Underwriters
JAM

conversion

Page No.

Services Performed

Time

Attorney

Hours

Tenths

Balance Forward

ty.'rV .""

Conference with Vaughn Goodfellow and
Lynn McMurray; discussion of scheduling
:/itnesses for next week; discussion of
issua of truck hauling profits.

Of Time
to Decimals
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour 6 / 1 8 / 8 4
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour '
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour
'

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
Durt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
atter From
sgal Research
rtter To
on-Chargeable
Time
eparation Of
lone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
jm Advanced For

JAM
(Canyon

Country Store v.
British Underwriters

JAM

ft,)* I

1.5

Reviewing list of witnesses for today $
JTelephone conference with Paul G3tor-Manis,Esq. J
jregarding attendance of James Skaggs at
jcuuiL} lelephotte Conference with Dale J.
[Lambert, Esq., regarding attendance of
jDeryl Lindsay at trial; telephone conference with Gary Christian regarding
[attendance uf R.M. Tullgrai at trial;
trip to court and representation of cliertt
jat 6th day of trial; attending crossexamination of Vaughn Goodfellow; conKerence xviLli C m Lis Hawklngs regarding
pis appearance as a witness; conference
with client and Lynn McMurray regarding
scheduling of witnesses, conducting rebii.ecu "exciuiliiHLluu or

vaugttft UOOdfellow;

conducting portion of direct examination
bf Ron Heaton; conference with court and
counsel and successfully argueing motion
bo have Ron IleaLuii Lesllfy on iSStie of
effect of accident on loss of business;
bonference with Ron Smith, River running
Expeditions; dictating portion of time

blips.

JAM

J.3.5
*

iPT>

Vf-

MM I ien

CLIENT/C ASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

6/19/84

Client/Case

File No.

Canyon Country Store v.
British Underwriters
JAM

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
lAinutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour _
=1.0 Hour

Codes For

Services Performed

, Hnius ,

\

Tfnrttf

II Balance Forwar

y(3

Telephone conference with Dale Lambert,
Esq., re Darrell Lindsay's attendance
at trial; dictating time slips for services rendered at trial; representation
of client at 7th day of trial an attend-|
cross-examination of Ron Heaton; conre-direct examination of Ron Heaton;
conducting direct examination of Ron
Smith, Stacy Grosz, Curtis Hawkins,
Wayne Grosz, Margaret Goodfellow, Lynn
Goodfellow, and a portion of the direct
examination or uetttatti UeaSar; posttrial discussion of witnesses for next
day; conference with Vaughn Goodfellow
and Lynn McMurray - reviewing correspondence file fiun Tuny Allen; conference with James C. Skaggs and reviewing
his deposition testimony; conference wit^i
Darrell Lindsay and discussion of his

and testimony.
anyon Country Store v.
British Underwriters
JAM

Time

Attorney

deposition testimony; conference xvlth
R. N. Tullgren and Gary Christian and
discussion of Mr. Tullgren's deposition

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
6/20/84
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
^Ion-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
}
hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
>um Advanced For

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

•tin
itU
15.25

JAM

Trip to court to represent client at
8th day of trial; conducting direct examination of Vaughn Judd; conducting
direct examination of R. M. Tullgieu and
attending cross-examination of Mr. Tullgren; conducting re-directing examination^,
of R. M. Tullgren; conference during the
[noon recess with Rudy Santana and client^
regarding their relationship in truck
hauling business; conducting direct
examination of Rudy Santana, James Ska^
acvi OaacTO.1.1. Las*ioogjiraccfcirig,in Jad&c1 i
chambers regarding scheduling of witnesses and jury instructions; conference
with client, Lynn McMurray and Tony
jAllon, reviewing Tony Allan1 o records;
delivering original time slips to Bernarq
Ceasar.
JAM

h

11.0

-A

1V^\

wos

?t

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

1 Client/Case

6/21/84

File No.

Canyon Country Store v
British Underwriters
JAM

conversion
Of Time
to Deeimals

inutes : = .1 Hour_
jnutes : = .2 Hour
inutes : = .25 Houi
inutes : = .3 Hour
inutes = .4 Hour
inutes = .5 Hour^
inutes = .6 Hour"
inutes = .7 Hour
inutes = .75 Houi
inutes = .8 Hour
inutes = .9 H o u r .
inutes =1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed

_

_

Attorney

m

/A

w

Hou7s' fenths || Balance Forward

tyfu*

Reviewing questions for British Companies
(Reviewing British Companys answers to
interrogatories to all defendants and
bequest for admissions; conference with
Naughn Goodfellow, Frank A. Allen, Esq.
bid Lynn McMurray regarding review of
[Tony Allen's testimony at court; trip
couct to represent client on Oth day
bf trial; conducting direct examination
end re-direct examination of Tony Allen;
Conference in court during lunch hour
With iTnriflp and other counsel, in argument
te admission of f Please of all Claims,"
attending the cross examination of James
Bkaggs and conducting re-direct examination; continuing with the diirect examinapionof Bernard Ceasar; conference re
meeting with Vaughn and getting xerox
fcopies of items on exhibit list; conference
^nH T.ynn
r
e w e with
w i m Vaiiphn
vaugnn ann
Lynn regarding
echo-

_

anference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
eposition Of
stter From
egal Research
Btter To
*
on-Chargeable
6/22/84
Time
eparation Of
lone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

Services Performed

n

Page No

jiuling of testimony of remaining plaintiff's
witnesses and review of jury instructions!
needed; conference with Frank K. Stuart
find review of hiiS testimmy for court
tomorrow.
JAM

10.76

/°
Canyon Country Store v.
British Underwriters
JAM

4 \1f

ip*i

Reviewing Frank Stuart's economic report,
bf Kane County and exhibit on lost profidspreparation of question? f Q r Frank K
^
Kt-11i3T-f-. f-rin f-^ ^ ^ , ^ 4 Btuart; trip to court and1 representation
bf client on 10th day of trial; conducting direct examination and re-direct ex
janination of Frank K. S M I ^ J - . conrinnt-w
pross-examination of Julie Schippers; diJ

\

J

OS

MATTER

CLIENT
flate

;

JAM time
CASE SERVICE -ECQRP
Client/Case

D A T E OPENED

Page No

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed^

recting cross-exa^ .ation of Boyd
Fjeldsted

Attorney

JAM

Time

H yS

9.7
M

Conversion
Of Time
i t o Decimals
J«nutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
1 mutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

/23/84

Canyon Country Store \[
British Underwriters
JAF

II r> i

r

Tenths II Balance ro ^ar

S<?

&'¥?,

vr A-

Telephone conference with Lynn McMurray
in Salt Lake City re items to bring backj
to Kanabi telephone conference with
frfcrrlAng rp rh^ngps in jury inst-rnrtinriff;

it H J
3 Hot
4 Hour
5 Hour _
BHou7 Hou
76 Hour
8 Hour
9 Hour
0 Hour

Services
"srformed
onference With
ourt Hearing
dotation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on Chargeat =*
Time
eparatiu Of
lone Co^fprence
With
eview Of
evision Of
jm Advanced For

reviewing a portion of plaintiff's pro- i
posed jury instructions, making changes. JAM

1 0

<t

J)

MATTER

D A T E OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page
Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
onversion
Of Time
:o Deeimals
nutes
nutes :
nutes :
nutes
nutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
inutes
inutes
inutes
inutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
ictation Of
leposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
teview Of
Revision Of
ium Advanced For

Tenths

No.?*

Balance Forward

IVIM i i

cn

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion
Of Time
i n t o Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

1 Hour
2 Hour
25 Hour

Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour
= 75 Hour
= 8 Hour
= 9 Hour
=10 Hour

Codes Fc
Services
Performeo
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Won Chargeable
Time
^reparation Of
p
hone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Client/Case

Page No

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

6-23-84

Vaughn Goodfeilo

mpt instruction^ and documents

mam
(JAM

6-27-84

Vaughn Goodfeilo^

disc.

mam

Time
Hours

Tenths.

.2

Balance Forwa

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Nrformed

Page No.
Attorney

Time
urs

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney, MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
_egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
leview Of
Revision Of
lum Advanced For

Tenths

Balance Forwar

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

7-11-84

Client/Case

VAUGHN GOODFELLu

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

bJKM T I M E
Attorney

Reviewed case re attorney's fees] JAM/|
i award, talked with Jim
srin

Page No
Time
t»

Tenths

Balance Ft v<

. 0

Conversion
Of Time
into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

1 Hour
.2 Hour
25 Hour
.3 Hour
.4 Hour
.5 Hour
6 Hour
7 Hour
75 Hour
= 8 Hour
= ,9 Hour
=1.0 Hour
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

I

DATE O P E N E D
D A T E CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No
Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time
lto Decimals
flinutes
flmutes
linutes
flmutes
linutes
Minutes
flinutes
linutes
Minutes
/linutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= 25 Hour
= 3 Hour
- 4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= 6 Hour
= 7 Hour
= 75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
-10 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
inference With
,ourt Hearing
lictation Of
deposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
Ion Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
Eeview Of
Sevision Of
urn Advanced For

Tenths

Balance Forward

UAlt O f E N E D
D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

06/01/84
Conversion
Of Time
i n t o Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

06/05/84

= 1 Hour
= .2 Hour
~~
= .25 Hour 0 6 / 0 7 / 8 4
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour _ ^
__
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes Fc
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
D
reparatiop
Phone Confer-nce
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

File No.

Client/Case

Goodfellow v.

CC3±fel

gkanas

J V- Er

Goodfeilo^ v. 5kagg= i

RJD TIME
Page No

Services Performed

conference *itr- •_-"
settlement, etc

Attorney
rV'Cgi ^

-3

RJD

conference with JAtl re settlement;
UNI'
reviewed propose release ai_ settlement feuE
Documents*
peviewed propose settlement agreements
end Stipulation for j^i; e^i r ^ ^ ce witn RJZ
IXftM re same.

Time
.Hours-,—Itnlhs

Balance F ~w

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No
Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
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Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
I Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
-- .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
- .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
=10 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Tenths

Balance Forwar

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Page No

D A T E CLOSE

File

Services Performed

Attorney

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner Use - SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due To reorder specify Form SR 150
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif 90035
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

1 Hour
2 Hour
25 Hour
3 Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour
Hour
= 75 Hour
= 8 Hour
= 9 Hour
=10 Hour

Codes F „
Service^
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Balance Forv*

MATTER

DATE OPENED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

DATE CLOSED

Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No
Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
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conversion
Of Time
to Decimals
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
mutes
linutes
linutes
linutes
linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
onference With
ourt Hearing
iictation Of
eposition Of
etter From
egal Research
etter To
on-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
eview Of
evision Of
urn Advanced For

Tenths

Balance Forward

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTtH
B r i t i s h companies
CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORC
Date

D

1U,

Client/Case

Canyon Countr- Stort
v British C^ ranit

File No.

JAM

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
- Minutes
1 Minutes
5 Minutes
3 Minutes
% Minutes
j Minutes
- Minutes
* Minutes
j Minutes
l Minutes
• Minutes
j Minutes

Services Performed

Page
Attorney

Time
iiD^i,
>iours
Tenths " D a , d

Travel to Kanab, L Jaras Mc3ntosv.
Vauglm Goodfellow, Ii2i, and Lynn
Goodfellow at store site. General
briefing as to legal aid factual
issues,

525

1 Hour
2 Hour"
25Hou!
Hour 6/11/84
Hour
Hour
Hour"
Hour
= 75Houi
- 8 Hour
= 9 Hour
= 10 Hour"

C
v

T

on Courrrv Stoic
British Companies

JAM

Conference with Court aid Counsel re
notions in liminei motion for partial
summary judgment; and miscellaneous
pre-trial matters. Impanneling of
jury. Opening statement of James
Mcintosh. Met with the following
witnesses to discuss trial and testiinanY
Vaughn Goodfellow, Margarett Good telle*/
Stacev Grosz, and Wayne Grosz
1365

Codes Fo
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conferent
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced Fo r

6/12/84

Canyon Country Store
v. British Companies

J

i

Conference wit
zzim Goodfellow,
Margarett Gooai-e.—ow, Stacey Grosz -,di
Curt Hawkins re: review of events
surrounding the establishment and ~ ^
failure of the Canyon Country Store,
Trial; opening statement of Bernard
Caesar. Direct examination of Vaughn

Goodfellow.—C James ^Incosh r6;
legal research on all issues. To
airport (Kanab) to pick up Howard
Hanson and Bill Johnson. C Jim
Mcintosh, Vaughn Goudfellow, Howard —
Hansen, & Bill Johnson res establishment
of Canyon Country Store and the anticip :ed
truck hauling business.
JCM

^z6d

Canyon country btore v.
MATTER

DATE OPENED

Pfh$$S%mlftECQ*D

CLIENT
Date

6/13/84

Client/Case

Canyon Country Store
v. British Companies

DATE CLOSED
File No.

JAM

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes :
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour""
= .25Houi
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= .6 Hour"
= .7 Hour
= .75Houi
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

6/14/84

Canyon Country Store
v. British Companies

JAM

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

6/15/84

Canyon Country Store
[v. British Companies

JAM

Lynn C. McMurray
$70/hr

Services Performed

Page No. 2

Yime *
Attorney |

C Vaughn Goodfellow, Margarett Goodfellqw,
Lynn McMurray, and Jeff Jensen re:
condition and value of tractor and
trailer prior to accident.Trial:
continuation of direct examination of
Vaughn Goodfellow; examination of
Howard Hansen; cross-examination of
Howard Hansen by Bernard Caesar;
direct and cross examination of Bill
Johnson by Counsel; direct and cross
examination of Jeff Jensen. C Jim
Mcintosh, Lynn McMirrray, Vaughn
Goodfellow and Ron Heaton re: dealings
of Canyon Country Store and State
LCM
Bank of Southern Utah.
Trial: Completion of direct examinatior]
of Vaughn Goodfellow. Beginning of
cross examination of Vaughn. Reviewed
all miscellaneous documents ot Canyon
Country Store with Vaughn Goodfellow.
Continued cross examination of Vaughn.
C Jim Mcintosh & Vaughn Goodfellow re:
progress ot trial and strategy tor
next few days. Reviewed and analysed
contract documents.
LCM

Hours

Tenths H Balance Forwar

10

3017

10

3759

C Jim Mcintosh, Bernard Caesar, and
Judge Tibbs re: continuation of trial
to Monday. Direct and cross examinatior!

uf Ralph Mace and Dave Adams.—C'Jiifl—
Mcintosh re: legal research to be done
on issues relating to attorney's fees.
Began legal research re: effect of
cunLlngency agreement on recoverable
attorney's fees; entitlement to
attorney's fees in cases of bad faith
conduct by insurance companies;
wheLhei issue is one for judge or
jury; factors to be considered in
evaluating reasonableness.

LCM

V\GL

UA I t Ul-^

B r i t i s h Companies
CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
rviM i i e n

Date

6/16/fr

^T

1 Hour
2 Hour
25Hou
3 Hour
4 Hour
5 Hour^
6 Hour"
7 Hour
75Hou
8 Hour
9 Hour
0 Hour

6/18/84

Canyon Country Store
v. British Companies

Codes Fo
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearmq
Dictation Of
Deposition 0*
tetter From
Legal Research
^etter To
yon Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
Review 0*
Revision 3*
turn Advanced For

6/19/84

JAM

$70/hr

Page N.
Attorney |

Legal research r c
all dttorney's fees
issues. Legal research re: statute of
limitations in rort actions for bad
faith conduct by insurance companieb,
and impact of contractual provisions
limiting suit based on breach of
contract. PC Jim Mcintosh re: progress
on legal research. C Jim Mslntosh and
Vaughn Goodfellow re: witnesses and
strategy for upconL g week.

JAM

Conversion
Of Time
•rito Decimals
Minutes =
Minutes —
Minutes =
Minutes =
Minutes —
Minutes
Minutes =
Minutes =
Minutes =
Minutes —
MmutPs —
Minutes —1

^O

Services Performed

File No

Client/Case

Canyon L
v . Brit_

D A T E CL

ha

Trial: completea r^ss examination of
Vaughn Goodfellow
Jirect examination of
Ron Heaton. C Jim AIntosh, Vaughn
Goodfellow, Ctftll^^ins~re^: testimony
of Curt Hawkins re: his observations
as assistant manager of Canyon Country
Store. Preparation of time records.
C Vaughn Goodfellcw, Jim Mcintosh,
and Ron Smith re: Ron's contacts
with Canyon Country Store.
Lfr

Hours

-

10

i

Tenths

Balan

4851

579

Reviewed letters pulled rrom Ron Heaton^
file by Bernard Caesar. Completed
direct, cross, re-direct, and re-cross

! Canyon Country Store
i - British Corzanies

exawinatidrA of Ran He&ton. interviewed

1

Cliff MDore. Direct and cross
examination of Stacy Grosz. Direct and
cross examination of Margarett Goodfelldw.
and reuirect
redirect examinatii
., cross, anu
examination ufDirecL.
Curtis Hawkins. Direct examination of
Wayne Grosz. Direct and cross
examination of Lynn Goodfellow, Direct

examination of Bernard Caesar.

—

1 Photocopied exhibit lists. Continued
1
legal research re: attorney's fees.
i Conference with Jim Mcintosh, Vaughn
Goodfellow, Margarett Guudfellow, ami
Tony Allen; Jim Skaggs§ Darrell
Lindsey; Ron Tullgreni thai Ton> -«„tr

JA

660b

MATTER
B r i t i s h Companies
CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

6/20/84

Client/Case

Canyon Country Store
v. British Companies

DATE OPENED
File No.

JAM

Conversion
Of Time
Uo Decimals
linutes :
linutes :
/linutes :
/linutes :
/linutes :
/linutes
/linutes
/linutes
/linutes
i/linutes
i/linutes
i/linutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour"
: .25 Hou
:
.3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour"
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hou
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour_
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

$70.00/hr
Page No. 4

D A T E CLOSED

Services Performed

Attorney

Direct, cross, and redirect examination
of Vaughn Judd. Direct, cross, redirect):
and recross examination of Ron Tullgren
Conference with Jim Mcintosh, Vuaghn
Goodfellow, and Rudy Santana.
Direct examination of Rudy Santana.
Direct examination of Jim Skaggs.
Direct examination of Darrell Lindocy.
Cross, Redirect, and recross examination^
of Darrell Lindsey.
Conference with
Judge Tibbs, Jim Mcintosh, Bernard
Cacoar, and Dave Nuffcr rci comromfes—
of the judge, schedulinj and timing
of remaining portions o: trial. Conference
with Jim tfclntosh, Vaughn Goodfellow,
and Tony Allen >—Preparation of
memorandum for use in examining
LCM
Tony Allen.

— T i me
Hours

Tenths

11

Balance Forward

7378
77c?

6/21/84

6/22/84

Canyon Country Store \[
British Underwriters

Canyon Country Store v
British Underwriters

JAM

JAM

Direct, cross, redirect, and recross
examination of Tony Allen. Court hearinjg
regarding admissability of Release from
other lawsuit. Dratted cautionary
instruction regarding effect of Release.
Direct, cross, and redirect examination
of Jim Skaggs. Direct examination of
Bernard uasear. conference wirh
Jim Mcintosh, Vaughn Goodfellow and
Frank Stuart regarding Frank's testimony
Prepared time slips.

LCM 12

Direct, cross, and redirect examination
of Frank Stuart. Direct and cross
examination of Julie Shipper. Direct
and ciuss examination of Boyd Fjeldstedj
Conference with Jim Mcintosh, Vaughn
LCM
Goodfellow, and Boyd Fjeldsted re:
testimony.

2
8232

>-Y

B876

MMiicn

Ol.iL.iOll

UllUt;j.Wl-iL.fc;l-t>

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

6/23/84
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour = .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Client/Case

Page No 5

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Canyon Country Store v
JAM
British Underwriters

Services Performed

Phone conference with Marlene Johnson.
Prepared additional jury instructions.
Phone conversation with Marlene
Joftnson.—Phone convex. saLiuu with
Diane LeFevre. Phone conversation
with Jim Mcintosh.

Attorney |

LCM

Hours

Tenth? 11 Balance Forw,

9
9009

MATTER

LC-fA

1 '•

DATE OPENED

"

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Page No.

DATE CLOSED
File No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

:
:
:

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour
- .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Tenths

Balance Forwar

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

6-18-84

Client/Case

Canyon Country Store
v. James Skaggs

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

JAM

BRC TIME

Services Performed

Attorney

^

Pc-77^

Of Time

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour *
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

J

Hnitrs.—Ianilu

locate Supreme court case, discussion
Bryan re copying and mailing to JAM

Conversion
Into Decimals

Page No.

Time

le-A^I

U\n^

<L~t Klk\\JL i*-<\*nL*a
nk^dit*\

?

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'hone Conference
With
teview Of
tevision Of
urn Advanced For

^J

Balance Forw

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

Page No.
Time

File No.
Services Performed
Client/Case
Attorney
Hours
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

Tenths

Balance Forwarc

I 1.1-1

V-»J-»—JL*V

XXilK

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

7/14/82

Client/Case

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs, et al

writers,

U A l t OMENED

$30.00 per.hr.
Page No

D A T E CLOSED

Attorney

File No.

Services Performed

JAM

Trip to room 2244 Univ. Club Bldg. to
deliver to Frank K. Stuart (given to
Stephen Nicolatus)

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forvi

VMT

.3

V

Conversion
Of Time

7/27/82

Into Decimals
3 Minutes
I Minutes
5 Minutes
J Minutes
\ Minutes
) Minutes
j Minutes
I Minutes
> Minutes
I Minutes
\ Minutes
) Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= 25 Houi 9 / 2 4 / 8 2
= .3 Hour
= 4 Hour
= .5 Hour;
= 6 Hour
= 7 Hour 9 / 2 7 / 8 2
= .75Houi
= 8 Hour
= 9 Hour,
= 1 0 Hour

9/28/82

Goodfellow v. Skaggs, JAM
et al

Picked up certified copies at the
Sec. of State Office - State Capitol

KVD

.4

-*7

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

JAM

Research

RID

.3

•3C

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

JAM

Memo: effect of release on insurer.
Research: AmJur, UCA, U Law Rev. P2d

RLD

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

JAM

Proofread Memo:
on insurer

RID

2.8

effect of release

Codes For
Services
Performed

12/28/82

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
12/29/82
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
>—
Non Chargeable
12/30/82
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
12/31/82
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

1/13/83

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

Telephone calls regarding rescheduling
of deposition; memo on results

DTC

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

Research on mitigation of damages,
duty to lease substitute truck.

DTC

3.5

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

JAM

Research on mitigation of damages,
duty to expend money to lessen damages.

DTC

2.0

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

JAM

Reviewed research materials; prepared
memo on duty to mitigate by renting
substitute vehicle.

DTC

2.5

*nl

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al

JAM

Researched damage issue for recovery
of lost profits - failure of a business

DTC

2.0

y¥/

'A-ft ^
*f£'C>

c\

( i

w_.*-.,.

JJJ-JLL.JLOii

UllUCJ-WJ-iUCi-O

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

Clerk Time
CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
MATTER

Date

1/14/83
Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

1/14/83

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

File No.

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM
Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

I Services Performed

To Redman for file

Attorney

DTC

Hnuiy fenth» II Balance Forwarc

$.55

Research on damage issue - loss of profi
upon failure of business upon wrongful
conduct of defendant.
DTC

3.0

Research continued on damage issue loss of profits upon failure of
business.

DTC

3.0

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

Research continued on damage issue:
Loss of profits

DTC

2.5

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

Review, compilation, editing, and
memo on research to support claim for
lost profits

DTC

4.0

><-*

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

Follow-up research on issue of lost
profits as element of damages - how
DTC
far into the future may they be recoverejd

2.0

)YA }

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

Research on issue of collateral estoppel]
where original trial & verdict were
DTC
set aside and a new trial ordered.

1.5

2/18/83

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
JAM
et al

Research on issue of collateral estoppel]
where original trial & verdict were
DTC
set aside and a new trial ordered

2.0

/ / /

3/7/83

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
JAM
et al

Copied Graham Hotel case; researched
lost profits issue in McCormick on
Damages & copied.

1.3

tt"M>

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour 1/17/83
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
1/18/83
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed

_ J Client/Case

Page No. 2
m

1/24/83

1/19/83

2/17/83

Goodfellow v. Skaggs,
et al
JAM

DTC

J?*A

<>Z7
7C-Z V>

?M

">

v-

1

CLIENTTCAS! SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

c l^rh

- A3 <>/

Services Performed

Attorney

)

/

Page No. ~x-

1 Hours' t e n t h s

Balance Fon*

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc.. 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time

4/22/83

Vaughn Goodfellow
v. Skaggs

JAM

Copied Kilgore case and Restatement on
Punitive Damages at Sup. Ct. Library.

Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes :
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes :

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
- .4 Hour —
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
-- .9 Hour
= 1.0 Hour

6/11/83

Vaughn Goodfellcw
v. Skaggs

08/30/83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Picked up records from Greyhound

JAM
Conference - JAM and Ronald L. Dunn;
research in CJS, FRS, Fed. Pract.
Digest, dealing with issue of
bifrucating Jxial.

08/31/83 Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Copying cases; research in ALR,
ALR Yea., CJS, FRO, re bitrucating
trial; xeroxing copies of cases re
same.

09/01/83 Goodfellcw vs. Skaggs

Writii^/compiling; conference JAM and Ron Dunn.

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With "
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

09/21/83 Coodfolloir vs. Skaggo

et al. Obtained Answers at Chris tensen,
Jensen & Powell.

A'
12/28/83

1/19/84

Delivered letter to William F. Hanson

Vaughn Goodfellow vs
James C. Skaggs, et al

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

6i

M30
$.60

JAM

Reviewed 9/27/82 memo on release, along
with cited statutes and Utah Law Review] DIE
article on Joint Tbrtfeasors/Release.

1.0 hrs.

A

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTEF

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour "
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
.4 Hour
.5 Hour
.6 Hour
.7 Hour
.75 Hour
.8 Hour
.9 Hour .
1.0 Hour

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Services Performed

1/20/84

Vaughn Goodfellow
v, Skaggs

JAM

1/23/84

Vaughn Goodfellow
v. Skaggs

JAM

Continued research on effect of release
upon Joint Tortfeasor/Goobligor,
Insurance Gompany.
Reviewed w/ JAM research done to date.
Researched availability of contributory
negligence defense for bald tires.

1/24/84

Vaughn Goodfellow
v. Skaggs

JAM

1/25/84

Vaughn Goodfellow
v. Skaggs

JAM

1/27/84
Codes For
Services
Performed

File No.

Legal research on effect of release
for State of Utah upon Insurer of
the vehicle.

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals

Client/Case

1/30/84

Vaughn Goodfellow
v. Skaggs
Vaughn Goodfellow
v. Skaggs

JAM

JAM

Page No.

Attorney

Time
Hours

JO

Tenths

r

D*

3.0 JJirs.

Dfc

2.0 hrs.

r

02/01/84

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs, bt al.

Dfc

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs, bt al.

/ i.

I •> i c

2.0 firs.

j •/

//1, >

ft.

.fd

Follow-up research on issues of release
and bald tires/contributory negligence

arc

Compilation of research, preparation,
and dictation of memo on release and
contributory negligence of insured.

3.0 hrs,

2.0 hrs.

Reviewed memo on Bald Tires/Contributoi|y
negligence of insured.

Delivered documents to Gary Christian,
Esq., Paul N. Cotro-Manes, Esq., and
and Dale J. Lairbert, E S Q .
„

7UA

jo"

\d

;

4

DLJ

Photocopies parts of original file, held]
at 2227 Federal Building
DLJ

So

,/,

.2 hrs.
,00

02/01/84

Balance Forwai

An

$.73

/A

3

/

,5&
2/2J/84

Vaughn Goodfellow. v.
Skaggs

JAM

Researched bad faith of insurance co.
refusing to pay valid claim.

].o hrs

3

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6 Minutes
12 Minutes
15 Minutes
18 Minutes
24 Minutes
30 Minutes
36 Minutes
12 Minutes
15 Minutes
18 Minutes
34 Minutes
30 Minutes

= 1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= 3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour
= 1 0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
r Court Hearing
Dictation Of
> Deposition Of
:
Letter From
\ Legal Research
Letter To
) Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
'
With
Review Of
I Revision Of
i Sum Advanced For

File No

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

2/28/84

2/29/84

J

D A T E CLOSED

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

Services Performed

Attorney

JAM

Legal Research on elements of bad faittl
in Insurance company's refusal to pay
D|C
valid claims.

JAM

Follow-up research on elements of bad
faith refusal to pay valid insurance
claims.

time
Hnnr< .

T»n»hc

Page No
Balance For

J*
2.3 Ihrs,

>rW
K«

1.5 h r s .

Compiled research, prepared and dictated
memo regarding bad faith refusals to pa}|
valid insurance claims.

3/1/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

JAM

3/7/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

JAM

3/16/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

JAM

Searched for Allstate Ins. case upholding large award of punitive damages.

3/19/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs.

JAM

Continued search for Allstate Ins.
case.

Reviewed and corrected memo.

Ran Xerox copies of bankruptcy documentd
, Country Store to give to
of _
Eave
Copied bankruptcy documents in file.

04/03/84| Vau^in Goodfellow v.
james C. Skaggs, et al.
Vaughn Goodfellow
v. Skaggs

4/3/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
Skaggs

4/5/84

4/6/84
Q

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

JAM

JAM

Research on scope of release - in a
release of an agent also releases
his principal.

JAM

Reviewed cases researched & copied to
date, on release of agent releasing
principal as well.

.

/'///

•t

a
.2 h r s .
0A

1.0 h r s .

'.i

hrs.

^ v*
r{{

iI

r &

MATTER
//
'**l <
/ CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

Date

4/9/84

Client/Case

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
Skaggs

Uf\ i c urcivcu
DATE CLOSED

File No.

JAM

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forwa

Copied, reviewed & marked cited cases oh
insurance company's bad faith/ recover^
of attorneys' fees

4/t I

Further research on release of agent
releasing principal*

4';/

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
> Minutes
Minutes :
i Minutes :
I Minutes :
r Minutes :
I Minutes :
i Minutes :
> Minutes
> Minutes
) Minutes
\ Minutes
) Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
• .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed

4/10/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw v.
Skaggs.

4/10/84

Vau^in Goodfellcw v.
Skaggs

4/12/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw
v. Skaggs

4/] 7/84

4/20/84

Vaughn Goodfellcw
v. Skaggs

Vaughn Goodfellcw
v. Skaggs

JAM

JAM

Follow-up research on Utah cases dealing
~^^
with attorneys'fees for insurer's bad
faith; ireiro.

JAM

Iteviewed memo on attorney's fees;
copied cases cited in Howarth case.

JAM

Copied & began reviewing cases cited
by JAM at Sup. Ct. Library, (lost profids) DJC

JAM

,/H
, '! '/

Copied cases cited by JAM; continued
research on lost profits in Utah

," til

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

-—<i

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

4/23/84

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

JAM

Read cases copied from research on
recovery of lost profits.

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

JAM

Continued research of recovery of
lost profits.

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

JAM

Copied sections dealing with lost
profits in Corbin and Williston on K.

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

4/24/84

= .1 Hour ,
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour 4/25/84
= .5 Hour
04/27/84
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour 05/04/84
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

05/05/84

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

,05/10/84

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

^ ,

fa

5/25/84

Compiled research, dictated memo,
on Recovery of Lost Profits as
Damages in Utah.
Reviewed memo on recovery of lost
profits in Utah.

1*4

Researched A.L.R. 2d provisions
pealing with release of servant or
master as releasing the other^.
kttempted to request copies of
Bankruptcy file for Canyon Country
Btore from the Bankruptcy Court.

JboJUiyfty C&iocfrtftfy O'X^lj

SAM M'4L#Ukcjutiu)

Vaughn Goodfellow tfs. Bkaggs

discussion with JAM re his case and
upcoming trial

5/

7/1/1
6/5/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v .
James C. Skaggs, e t a l

JAM

\C/ JAM re Jury Instruction #8. LR re
bankrxptcy trustee's title to property;
choses in action as part of estate;
[effect of bankruptcy on choses.

Page No.
Balance Forw<

CLIENT^///^u^L-'^ZA riSf-W^l. «.** MATTER

gLdijJz^

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

sfL?^~*~

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
flato

Client/Case

I File No.

6/6/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Janes C. Skaggs, et al

6/7/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
James C. Skaggs, et al

JAM

6/8/84

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
James C. Skaggs, et al

JAM

JftM

Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

.1 Hour
.2 Hour
.25 Hour
.3 Hour
4 Hour
.5 Hour
6 Hour
7 Hour
.75 Hour
Minutes = .8 Hour
Minutes = 9 Hour
Minutes = 1 0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Services Performed

!C/JftM. C/DOP re oorp. off. liability
for unpaid taxes, nondischargeability.
[LR re bankruptcy.
JC/JAM, LR re effect of bankruptcy
petition on statute of limitations and
tolling.
Further LR re tolling of SOL. Copied
JBR Act §§ and acconpanying annotations.

Page No.flj

1 . 79 +

r

11 . 7 9 +

4 .64 +
45 • +
45 . +
.
2.7 +
:
5 • +

I t

1500.*
~

1 .55 +

4 .02 +
14 . 9 3 +
4 .8 +

•

5.3 +
1 . 3+
6 1 .65 +

12 . 4 3 +
—

2 .75 +

3 .14 +
7 .27 +
1 .51 +

r>J2£

f*

2 9 .25 +

59 . 1 4 +
9.3 +
2 .7 +
4 - +

1

7 5 .+
35 • +
2 5 .+

7 5 .+
1 9 .01 +
^

iB . 3 *

;
21

• +

87 . 7 6 +
3 o67 +
10 • 01 +
15 . 1 2 +
17.7 +

58 . 0 5 +

u

7 .88 +

27 . 3 7 +
5.1 +

pi,,

39.5 +
45 . 5 2 *
14 .95 +
125 .+
22 .8 +
23 .75 +
17.+
550 . 38*
33 .36 +
4 .92 +
2 5 2 .2-»
250.+
1 1 1.42

5 T-

35 . 1 9 +
1 .27 +
1 30 . +
1 3 4 .+

t*

37 . 9 3 +

,

16 . 2 5 +

c

73 . 5 8 +
5. 1 9+
105.5+
1000 . +
56 . 1 7 +
5847 .63

D

UNDERWRITERS - COST RECORD"
A d d i n g M a c h i n e T a p e Summary o f
C o s t R e c o r d p p 1-9

i»|>

DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

DATE OPENED

\jfj

ftQ<f

^

"1

f

L

•H/icft

j?
Page No.

Attorney | Hours' t e n t h s
File No.
Services Performed
Client/Case
Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.

8/31

9/30/81

10/1/81

10/1/81

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

10/1/81

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

10/2/81

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

10/2/81

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

.69

Photocopies

1.10

1.79^

Postage
Photocopies

2.29
9.50

1 1 J 79^

Dinner for JAM at Four Seasons
Restaurant - steak sandwich. Includes
tax and tip.
180 miles from Gunnison to Kanab, Utah,
at 25 cents per mile
180 miles from Kanab to Gunnison, Utah,
at 25 cent per mile

4 J64 L
45.00 -

13

18 J

63J

45.00 v

108

Photocopies of Kane County Clerk's
Office

2. 70 -

110

Meal at Best Western - Shrimp Louis includes tax and tip

5.00 f

115 J

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Received check for trust from
Goodfellows - $1500.00 - Put in Trust

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Check to Small Business Administration
to release lien on 1964 Kenworth truck _

10/5/81

10/6/81

Postage

Balance Fo

1.500.po

150C • OO/'

Trust Check No. T-1687
10/21/81 Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Expenses reimbursed to JAM for trip to
Kanab, and hearing on Motion. Paid by
Trust Check No. T 1703

(102.34)

13.

w.

JDJ-iUJ-Oll

U11UC1WLJ.LCJ.O

Costs incurred
CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Page No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Time
Hours

Tenths

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR 150.
© 1972 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

10/31/81 Goodfellow v. Skaggs

11/30/81 Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

12/81
1/28/82

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

1/28/82
Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

1/28/82
1/31/82

2/82

Goodfellow v. Skaggs
Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

3/8/82

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

3/82

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

4/82

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

5/82

A/98/ft9

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

I

Photocopies
Postage

- 12

Balance Forvt

13

1.20
.35

3J.55L-

15.

Postage
Photocopies

2.22
1.80

4L 0 2 •

19

Postage
Photocopies

1.73
13.20

14L93 A

Fees for Greyhound bus - sending
Complaint to Tony Allen
T-1858

80«-"

Trailways - fees for transporting or_„_
igiilal
Amended Complaint, Answers to First and
Second Interrogatories and Admissions t<j
Kane County. Clerk - Trust Check.T-1859

3a ^

Fees for Dissolution Certificate Canyon Country Store - Check No. T-1850

30

Photocopies
Postage

0.30
11.35

Photocopies
Postage

5.90
6.53

Secretary of State - fees for certifies
copies of Articles of Incorporation for ,
Canyon Country Store - Check No. C-105k
Photocopies
Postage

20

2.00
1.14

Photocopies - 49
Postage

4.90
2.37

Photocopies - 4
.40
Postage
1.11
Hawkins & Campbell, Inc., for balance duA

/

61.65 s

12 K3

P5<

34.

95

108,

110

3.14

114.

7.^7

121.

1.51 <

122.

Date

7-82

File No.

Client/Case

Goodfellow v .

Page No.

D A T E CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Skaggs

Services Performed

Attorney

PH - 503
Postage - 8*84

Time
Jfouts

Tf^hs

$59 14

\y

Balance For

152 f.
I
211 z

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

7-13-8.
7-27-8

7-29-8

Goodfellow v«
Skaggs
Goodfellow v«
Skaggs
Goodfellow v.
Skaggs

Expense for lunch on July 13, 19812
with Ed Steckel, former underwriting
|ana|er^ c gjjelity General Agency
Secretary of State/Lt. Governor—
fees for Certified copy of PidelitKr
General Agency—pd # ck. #02367

$9i. 3 0 -

220

¥4 .70^

223

Utah State Insurance Department16 copies of documents dealing wijfch
S M e £ ? & 4 P of Fidelity General Agency
certain iitfpCTWrUQn on
Excess Insurance Co, Ltd, as a
foreign insurer—pd. ck. #02386

lOO*'

227 ,2

Codes For

Services

8/5/82

Vaughn Goodfellow v s .
James C. Skaggs, e t a.

8/5/82

Vaughn Goodfellow v s .
James C. Skaggs, e t a

Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
.etter From
.egal Research
.etter To
Jon-Chargeable
Time
reparation Of
hone Conference
With
teview Of
tevision Of
urn Advanced For

8/5-6/82
8/8/82

Driving from Salt Lake City, Utah,
to Kanab, Utah, to represent client
in court hearing on August 6, 1982 300 milesft25c per mile.
One night's lodging at Four Seasons
Motel & Convention Center in Kanab,
Utah.

Vaughn Goodfellow v s .
James C. Skaggs, e t a

Meals at Kanab, Utah? while representing
client at court hearing.

Vaughn Goodfellow v s .
Jamas C. Skaggs, e t a

Driving from Kanab, Utah, to Salt Lake
City, Utah, 30U miles g Z5C per mile.

£25. nm
$35 00"
$25 o o -

302 2

337 ;2!
362 21

375- 0T77
437 .2:

6/82

13-82

Goodfellow v s . Skaggs

waughn Goodfellow v,
Bkaggs

Photocopies - 134 6 .10 - $13.40
Postage - $5.61
Lunch with Ed Steckel, former underwriting
manager, Fidelity General Agency—

$19. 01

$8. tO

456 2!

464 53

MATTER

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

11-3-82
Conversion
Of Time
nto Decimals
Minutes = .1 Hour
Minutes = .2 Hour
Minutes = .25 Hour
i/linutes = .3 Hour
i/linutes = .4 Hour
Minutes = .5 Hour
Minutes = .6 Hour
Minutes = .7 Hour
Minutes = .75 Hour
Minutes = .8 Hour
Minutes = .9 Hour
Minutes =1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

9/82

Client/Case

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

James C. Skaggs, et al

Postage

11/30/82

1/18/83

1/18/83

1/5/83

1/31/83

Hours

Tenths

£21. <M) ^

Balance Forw

485 55

31.16

ElSti^lofcffl-00

$87J76 "'

573.2<

$3.97 *-

576 9(

(100 00)

476.9(

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs

PH - 45
Postage - $5.51

$idoi

486 9

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al

AZTEC COPY — Payment for making two
copies of corporate and individual tax
Returns ^ ,,, • >

$151.12

-502.0

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs# et al
Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs

Vaughn Goodfellow v.
Skaggs, et al

2/28/83 Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James Skaggs, et al
3/31/83

time

$56.60

|PH - 33
postage - .37

check
Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Attorney

Federal Express fee for sending package
on August/11, 1982, to Vaughn Goodfellow
pd. ck. #C 3194
Photocopies - 560

Goodfellow v. Skaggs

Page ISfcj4

Services Performed

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.

10-82

10-20-82

File No.

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs

Payment taken from Trust to cover costs
d$472 84)

Margaret Price — Withness fee for a
Subpoena Duces Tecum for deposition
Photocopies - $44.80
Postage
- $13.25

$17 70„

20

46 9

$58 05*'

105

$7 88

112

Photocopies - $4.90
Postage - $2.98
Photocopies - $25.40
Postage - $ 1.97

$27, 37

140

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion
Of Time

Client/Case

D A T E CLOSED

J File No.

4-29 83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

5/83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Hour
Hour
= .25 Hourr
= .3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hourr
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

6/83

7/83

8/5/83

8/15/83

8/83

Photocopies

$ 5.]0

Photocopies
Postage

160

140
145

$5. 10

184 8-

$37.30
8.22

$45. 52

230 31

$12.30
2.65

$14. 95

245 32

Check
2344, for $125.00, reimbursement from trust fund to JAM for costs
incurred in connection with depositions
in Phoenix, Arizona, on July 22, 1983, 1
$25.00 - witness fee for W.E. Swaim.
$100.00 — motel room in Phoenix ($37.50)
and mileage allowance, at 25jd per mile J for
250 additional miles, to go to
Phoenix, Arizona ($62.50).

$125 .00

370 32

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
James C. Skaggs, et al •

Fee for copies made pertaining to
Depositions - 2349 - JAM - $22.80

$ 22 .80

393 12

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs

Ck // 2350 to "The Runners Service"
Service of Subpoena on Margaret Price

$ 221.75

416 87

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Photocopies
Postage

$ 171.00

433 87

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Vaughan Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs, et al

Performed

8/15/83

1 Attornev 1 n«J S.«»i« 1 Balance Forw

$39. 50

Codes For
Services

Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Services Performed

$16.00
23.50

Into Decimals
I Minutes
1
Minutes
i Minutes
! Minutes
Minutes
l Minutes
> Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
i Minutes

1

Page No.
,m

Photocopies
Postage

Photocopies
Postage

$ 10.20
6.80

.1

MATTER

D A T E OPSNfcD

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Date

9/22/83
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals

9/83

Client/Case

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

6 Minutes = .1 Hour
2 Minutes = .2 Hour'
5 Minutes =

8 Minutes
4 Minutes
10 Minutes
16 Minutes
\2 Minutes
i5 Minutes
i8 Minutes
i4 Minutes
JO Minutes

File No.

Page No.

Services Performed

Attorney

Check T2422 - to Jules Vitoff & Assoc,
for services rendered in connection
with Depositions of W.E. Svairo and
Ronald M. Tuilgren
Photocopies (September)
Postage

$21.30
12.06

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance Forw<

433 B7
$55(1 38

b

984

$ 33 .36

1017 &1

.25 H O U L „

= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Houi
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

10/18/83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs

11/10/ 83 Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
T Court Hearing
Dictation Of
P Deposition Of
F Letter From
R Legal Research
F Letter To
C Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Z Phone Conference
4
With
Review Of
V Revision Of
A Sum Advanced For

10/83

!
!

,
;

12/83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

12/27/83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

12/17/83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Postage (through 10/20/83)
Postage (through 10/20/83)

$3.82
1.10

Independent Reporting Service —partial
payment of bill for depositions of
F. Parrell Lindsev, Margaret Price and
Exhibits to Mr. Lindsey t s deposition
Independent Reporting Service (T2486)
i—final payment on bill re deps, etc.

Photocopies (11/20-12/20)
$96.80
Postage
^
14.62
Crampton Woods, Broening & Obere
(T2582) for photographs
Leo's Express Printing (C6905)
Photocopies

$4 92

1022 &3

$252 .20

1274 K3

$250 00

1524

V3

JSLLJL £2-

1636 15

T"3a .19

1671 M

$ i .27

1672 fel

$130 .00

1802

12-17-83

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Law Press (#6904) Corporate Books

1/30/84

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Ck T2603 -Plane tickets to and from
St. George 2/2 and 2/4 for pre-trial

2/3/84

Goodfellow vs.' Skaggs

Ck #T2609 motel anH meal one ni«ht

$37 93

1974

2/6/84

Vaughn Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs

Ck # 2640- reimbursement for excess
luggage charges and airport shuttle

$19 00

1993

$134 00

1

19361

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

2/20/84
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
6
12
15
18
24
30
36
42
45
48
54
60

Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

=
=
=
=

.1 Hour^
.2 Hour
25Hou
.3 Hour
:
.4 Hour
:
.5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Houi
= .8 Hour
= 9 Hour"
= 10 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
T Court Hearing
Dictation Of
P Deposition Of
F Letter From
R Legal Research
F Letter To
C Non Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
) Phone Conference
« With
Review Of
v* Revision Of
\ Sum Advanced For

3/20/84

4/9/84

Page No

D A T E CLOSED

File No.

Services Performed

j Attorney [

Vaughn Goodfellow vs,
Skaggs

Photocopies (12/21 - 2/20/84) $ 334.00
Postage (12/21/83 - 2/20/84)
46.95

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Photocopies
Postage

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

(2/21/84-3/20/84)
"

$21.50
8.37

Ck T2721 - Howard Watkins - CSR

Time
Hours

Tenths

Balance For

1993
$3801 95

$29

2374

2404

$ l q 25

2420

fee for original traacript of hearing
4/20/84

5/20/84

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Photocopies
Postage

(3/21 - 4/20)
"

$ 55.00
18.58

$73158

2494

Photocopies

(4/21 - 5/20)

5.19

19

2499

$103 50

2604

Bl,00b.00

3604

$56 17

3661

$24 . 7 0
2 .21

3901!
3923

$ 9 50

3933

750.DO

_ 4683

6/5/84

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Ck T-2786- David Adams -Witness fee

6/5/84

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

CkT2787 - JAM r e i m b u r s e m e n t t o Jam
for c o s t s of t r a n s p o r t a t i o n and lodging
and meals t o Kanab

6/

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Photocopies
Postage

/84

6 / 1 9 / 8 4 Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs

5/22/84

6/11/84

Vaughn Goodfellow
vs. Skaggs
Canyon Country Store v|
British Underwriters

Photocopies
Postage

through 6/
through 6/
(6/9/84 (6/9/84 -

/84
/84

$49.10
7.07

6/19/84)
6/19/84)

Bankruptcy Court - Fees for
C e r t i f i c a t i o n and Copies of
Bankruptcy.
Reimbursement t o Lyrm C. McMurray for
c o s t s of a i r f l i g h t , lodging and meals
t o Kanab for t r i a l .

MATTER

C-0t> 1 ^>

DATE O P E N E D

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes :
i Minutes :
; Minutes :
• Minutes
I Minutes
I Minutes
! Minutes
i Minutes
I Minutes
[ Minutes
) Minutes

- .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hou
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hou
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

6/6/84

File No.

Client/Case

6/11/84 tjo Canyon Country Store
British Underwriters
6/26/84

Page No.

DATE CLOSED

J

Services Performed

Attorney

Time

Balance Forwar

M.

Canyon Country Store v]
British Underwriters

Photocopies at Kanab for trial

Received from client - payment toward
costs.

250. PO)

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

^

!-»#"% I S. KJW t INC \J

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD

D A T E CLOSED

Page No.
M M M M M . M

File No.

Date

Client/Case

6/2/84

Goofellow vs. Skaggs

charge for underestimate of expen^
for trial (JAM) - meals, Lodging
mileage, etc.

6/4/84

Alphagraphics
Goodfellow vs. Skadgs

photocopy expense

Conversion
Of Time
Into Deeimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour "
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
= .4 Hour
= .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour_
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Services Performed

Attorney |

Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
'reparation Of
'none Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

H<»uiV f«ntt|s II Balance Forw

$25$.14

$14.39

$ 4$.27

6/7 /84 Goodfellow vs. Skacygs
alphagraphics

photocopy expense - 9 2 exhibits

6/11/84 Goodfellow vs.
Skaggs

Credit for overestimate of expens^
CREDIT(lit.53)
of LCM for trial- air flight,
lodging and meals

7/3/84

Office costs - photocopies

Goodfellow vs. Skaggs

Postage
Codes For

m

$ 6 .00
1 .98

DATE OPENED
DATE CLOSED

MATTER

CLIENT / CASE SERVICE RECORD
Date

Client/Case

File No.

Services Performed

Page No.
Attorney

Time
Hours

Place first TIME RECORD strip in this corner. Use a SEPARATE SHEET for each matter and for each attorney. MULTIPLY time by hourly rate and
enter dollar value of services in column at right. You may total the dollar column at any time to show balance due. To reorder specify Form SR-150.
© 1 9 7 2 by Law Publications, Inc., 1180 S. Beverly Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 90035.
Conversion
Of Time
Into Decimals
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes
Minutes

= .1 Hour
= .2 Hour
= .25 Hour
= .3 Hour
-- .4 Hour
- .5 Hour
= .6 Hour
= .7 Hour
= .75 Hour
= .8 Hour
= .9 Hour
=1.0 Hour

Codes For
Services
Performed
Conference With
Court Hearing
Dictation Of
Deposition Of
Letter From
Legal Research
Letter To
Non-Chargeable
Time
Preparation Of
Phone Conference
With
Review Of
Revision Of
Sum Advanced For

Tenths

Balance Forwan

